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i. SCOPE
1.1 Purpose - The purpose of this document -is to present
the final computer printout of the configuration descriptions
and geometric relationships used in the contamination impact
analysis activity described in Volume I. The information pre-
sented is representative of the development of the contamination
modeling effort to date. It can be extremely useful in under-
standing the geometrical relationships used in the model predic-
tions established under this study.
1.2 Scope - This document presents the computer printout
data generated during the Payload/Orbiter Contamination Control
Requirement Study, NAS8-30755. Contained herein are the computer
listings of the input surface data matrices, the viewfactor
data matrices, and the geometric relationship data matrices for
the three Orbiter/Spacelab configurations analyzed in this study.
These configurations have been broken up into the geometrical
surfaces and nodes necessary to define the principal critical
surfaces whether they are contaminant sources, experimental sur-
faces, or operational surfaces. A numbering scheme was estab-
lished based upon nodal numbers that relates the various Space-
lab surfaces to a specific surface material or function. This
numbering system was developed for the Spacelab configurations
such that future extension to a surface mapping capability
could be developed as required.
22. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS
2.1 Program Documents - The following documents shown
form a part of this report in the extent that they were used
for Program information and/or are referenced for supporting
technical material relevant to this study.
PROGRAM DOCUMENTS
MCR 74-93 "Payload/Orbiter Contamination
Control Requirement Study,"
May 1974, Contract NAS8-30452,
Martin Marietta Aerospace,
Denver, Colorado.
Presentation "European Spacelab Design and
Development Effort," Parts
A, C, and F, July 1974, ESRO/
ESTEC.
SD72-SH-0071B "Orbiter Definition Handbook,"
Rockwell International,
February 4, 1974.
RFP AO/600 "Proposal for the Spacelab De-
sign and Development Contract
to ESRO/ESTEC," April 16, 1974,
ERNO.
33. COMPUTER PRINTOUT DESCRIPTIONS
3.1 Discussion - The computer modeling of the induced
contaminant environment of a spacecraft such as the Shuttle
Orbiter and the Spacelab configurations initially involves
the geometric synthesis of all major spacecraft surfaces.
These surfaces were synthesized on a CDC 6500 digital computer
using the Scope 3.4.1 format. For this study effort, three
separate Spacelab/Shuttle Orbiter configurations were synthe-
sized based upon configuration data contained in the reference
material delineated in the Applicable Documents Section of this
volume. Input surfaces included all known Spacelab windows,
vents, thermal control, and basic pallet surfaces along with
the baseline Shuttle Orbiter configuration updated to knqwn
current design modifications. Vent and engine sources were
modeled as geometric discs representative of a surface at the
engine/vent exit plane emitting with the characteristic plume
distribution of the particular source. The three Spacelab/
Shuttle Orbiter configurations analyzed in this study were:
a) the long module/short pallet (SL-1);
b) the short module/long pallet (SL-2); and
c) the pallet only (SL-3).
For each configuration, the Spacelab surfaces were as-
signed nodal numbers characteristic of-the function or use of
the surface being modeled. This numbering scheme allows for
easy identification of a surface function and is directly appli-
cable to the materials mapping of Spacelab surfaces if required.
The Shuttle Orbiter surfaces retained the nodal number assign-
ments (between 1 and 999) used in previous modeling efforts.
The Spacelab nodal numbering scheme is presented below:
Node Number Surface Function/Type
1000-1099 Thermal Control
1100-1199 Windows - viewing and experiment
1200-1299 Vents
1300-1399 Critical Optical Surfaces
1400-1499 Contamination Monitors
4Similar surfaces on the three Spacelab configurations were
assigned the same surface nodal numbers to further simplify sur-
face function identification.
The resulting computer printout of the configuration view-
factor model consists of three data matrices which will be de-
scribed in following subsections. These data matrices are:
a) the Input Data Matrix;
b) the Viewfactor Data Matrix; and
c) the Geometric Relationship Data Matrix.
3.2 Input Data Matrix Description - This matrix consists
of all the necessary input data required to completely describe
the geometrical surfaces and configurations analyzed. Figure 1
is an example of the format of the input data matrix for se-
lected SL-1 surfaces. Following is an outline description of
the major items contained in this matrix (see Figure 1):
a) nodal surface number;
b) geometric surface type - rectangle, disc, cylinder, etc;
c) sides of surface \activated - ability to emit or receive
contamination;
d) surface shadowing capability;
e) surface ability to be shadowed;
f) surface rotation about major axis system;
g) point input data - three dimensional input with re-
spect to program axis system;
h) thermal property of surface emissivity; and
i) comment - surface name and description.
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Figure 1. Computer Printout Example of Input Data Matrix
63.3 Viewfactor Data Matrix Description - Viewfactor out-
put data is contained in this matrix for all modeled Lambertian
surfaces capable of impinging upon susceptible surfaces of in-
terest. Figure 2 is an example of the viewfactor data matrix
for a selected Orbiter surface to surfaces of SL-1. The outline
below describes the main items of the viewfactor data matrix
(reference Figure 2):
a) Node I - emitting Lambertian surface number;
b) Node J - receiving surface number from Node I;
c) computation - verification flag of viewfactor cal-
culation;
d) FE(I,J) W/SHAD - viewfactor fraction of mass leaving
Node I capable of impinging upon Node J considering
third surface shadowing;
e) FE(J,I) W/SHAD - reciprocal viewfactor fraction of
mass leaving Node J capable of impinging upon Node I
considering third surface shadowing;
f) FA(I,J) W/SHAD - viewfactor same as d) used internal
to program;
g) F(I,J) WO/SHAD - viewfactor fraction of mass leaving
Node I capable of impinging-upon Node J if no third
surface shadowing is considered;
h) SHAD. E Factor - percentage of Node I not shadowed
from Node J;
i) SHAD. A Factor - same as h) internal to program; and
j) CP time - computer time required for viewfactor cal-
culation accumulative for each Node I.
HOD COMP ATO ET ... FE(J C .. FA 9 J) F ( ) SHA E SHAQ A CP IME
W/SHAD W/SHAD W/SHAO WO/SHAO FACTOR FACTOR (SEC)t
20 1030 CAL. _.002388 .000167 .002388 .002388 1.000000 1.000000 1.554
20 1040 CAL. ,005851 .000408 .005851 .005851 1.000000 1.000000 1.822
20 1050 CAL. *052526 .C09272 .052526 .059970 .875869 .875869 2.689
20 1060 CAL. .00310.3 ..002427 .00310 .003103 1.000000 1.000030 2.972
20 1065 CAL. .009669 .017427 .009669 .009669 1.000000 1.003000 3.505
20 1081 ' CAL. .003709 .008625 .003709 00C3709 1.000000 1.C000000 4.086
20. 1082 CAL. _.000747 .004052 .000747 .000747 i,000000. 1.000000. 5075
20 1083 CAL. .005846 .031716 .005846 .005846 1.000000 1.000000 6.012
20 1084 CAL. .0155t4 .011144 .015514 .015514 1.000000 1.000000 6,447
20 1085 CAL. .003710 .002665 .003710 .003710 1.000000 1.000000 6.772
20 1086 CAL. .011959 .010843 .011959 .011959 1.000000 1.t00000 7.236
20 1087 CAL. .006441 .005840 .006441 .007381 .872652 .872652 7,666
20 1088 CAL. .023784 .011221 *023784 .023784 1.000000 1.000000 8.036
20 1110 CAL. .000008 .003024 .003008 .000057 .137966 .137966 8.830
20 1111 CAL. .000032 .000036 .00C032 .000032 1.000300 1.000000 9.071
20 . 1120. CAL,. . 000083 .000150 .000083 .000219 .380890 .380890 9.424.
20 1121 CAL. .000127 .000228 .000127 .0C0127 1,000000 1.000000 9.657
Figure 2. Computer Printout Example of Viewfactor Data Matrix
83.4 Geometric Relationship Data Matrix Description -
This data matrix supplies the computer output information on
the geometrical relationships between all Spacelab and Orbiter
surfaces capable of viewing each other. This data is used in
conjunction with the closed form mathematical source charac-
teristics for sources other than Lambertian to determine con-
taminant fluxes at surfaces of interest. Figure 3 is an example
of the geometric relationship data matrix for selected Spacelab/
Orbiter surfaces. The outline below describes the major items
depicted in Figure 3:
a) NODE I - Source surface number;
b) NODE J - Receiving surface number from Node I;
c) F(I,J)- Viewfactor fraction of mass leaving Node I
(Lambertian) capable of impinging upon Node J;
d) AREA - Surface area of Node I in2;
e) THETI - Angle that radius makes with Node I normal;
f) THETJ - Angle that radius makes with Node J normal;
g) RADIUS - Distance between Node I and Node J center
points in inches;
h) NORMAL VECTOR - Node I perpendicular vector (X,Y,Z
components) normalized to amplitude of Node I surface
area; and
i) POSITION VECTOR - Vector (X,Y,Z components) from
central axis origin to center point of Node I.
MOOEL = cnNrAM STvP = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LA91 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PROCE!SSING OPERATTON DATA..
NODE I NODE J F(IJ) AREA THETI THETJ RADIUS NORMAL VECTOR I POSITION VECTOR I
® ®. 0 0 . ..
20 1l10 .000008 3.71E+03 13.70 89.88 4.02611E02 3.71E+03 D. 1.44E-08 -'.70E+02 -9.54E+01 8.00E+01
20. _.1111 00032_ 371E*i03 13.70 .90.12. 4.02611E*02__ 3.71E*03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54E+01 8.00E+O1
20 1120 .000083 3.71E+93 18.67 89.83 2.97883E,02 3.71E*03 0. 1i.44E-08 - .70Ee02 -9.5 4E01i 8.00E+01
20 1121 .000127 3.71E+03 18.67 90.17 2.97883E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54E+01 8.0GE+01
20 ..1130.--. .a0000293. _3.71E+03 ..24,.6 .. .23.75 2.48535E+02 3.71E+03 O .4. 1.44E-08 .-4.70E+02 -9.54EE01 8.OOE+01
21 1110 ..000008 3.71E+03 13.70. 89.88 4.02611E+2 3.71E+03 0. i.44E-08 -4.70Et02 9.54E+01 8.00E*01
21 1111 ..000032.. .3.71E+03 . _13.70 _.90.12 4.02611Ei-02 3.71E+03 0. ..1.44E-08 -4.*T7 02 9.54*01 8.00E*01
21 1120 .0L0083 3.71E,03 18.67 89.83 2.97883E*02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 9.54E+01 8.00E+01
21 1121 *000127 3.'1E+03 18.67 90.17 2.97883E+02 3.71E+03 P. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 9.54E*01 8.00E+C1
21. 1130 ..000286 .3.71E+03 . 22.75 22.2.09 2.45504E+02 3.71E*03 C. 1.44E-08 -4.70E*C2 9.54E+01 8.00E*01
Figure 3. Computer Printout Example of Geometric Relationship Data Matrix
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3.5 Spacelab/Orbiter Data Matrices - The following sub-
sections contain the computer printout data matrices as previously
described for the three Spacelab/Orbiter configurations. The
subsections are organized such that all configuration, viewfactor
and geometric relationship data is contained in one subsection for
each Spacelab/Orbiter configuration (e.g. subsection 3.5.1 con-
tains the SL-1/Orbiter data matrices, subsection 3.5.2 the SL-2/
Orbiter matrices and subsection 3.5.3 the SL-3/Orbiter matrices).
In addition, each configuration subsection commences with a com-
puter drawing of the configuration indicating general locations/
nodal numbers of the primary surfaces and a summary listing of
all modeled Orbiter and Spacelab surfaces to facilitate the in-
terpretation of the computer printouts.
As previously mentioned, the baseline Shuttle Orbiter
model was employed with each of the three Spacelab configurations.
Figure 4 illustrates the primary Orbiter nodal surface number
locations used in conjunction with the three Spacelab models.
These Orbiter nodal numbers were held constant for each of the
Spacelab configurations. Only the primary Orbiter nodal sur-
faces number locations have been identified in Figure 4. A
large number of different surfaces have been used to obtain
the necessary fidelity to accurately define a particular sur-
face shape. These surfaces are of limited use in an assessment
and have not been included. Those surfaces depicted do repre-
sent the majority of surfaces necessary to understand the basic
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Figure 4. Primary Orbiter Nodal Surface Number Assignments
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3.5.1 Spacelab-l/Orbiter Data Matrices - Figure 5 de-
picts the computer drawing of the modeled Spacelab-l configura-
tion indicating the nodal number assignments assigned to the
primary Spacelab surfaces. (The Orbiter nodal assignments are
depicted in Figure 4.) This is followed by a summary listing
and description of the Spacelab-l/Orbiter nodal surfaces. The
ensuing computer printouts contain the Input Data, Viewfactor















Figure 5. Primary Spacelab-1 Nodal Surface Number Assignments
MCOEL = TAPE? STEP = I SHUTTLE CCNTAPINA1ICN SILCY (SPACE LAB1 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PROCESSING OP-FrATICNS DATA
NCDE PCS APEA ALPV EPTSS SUPF. TYPE ACTIV -------- CCMCNTS---------------
1I5 BCDY 2.6R7F+0 O 0. . TFAPEZC!I TOF +V REAR SItE 'APER
146 9BCY 2.6~P7F+3 e. 0. TRAPEZCID POTTOM - V. REAP SIDE TAPER...
?77 GCOY 2.R27F*5t C. q. rTr BOtTCP .......JULY 8 EVAP.. IN. RAD.
?7n PCO 2.827E+01 0. 3. rIFC ICF ..... JULY A FVAF..i IN.. PAe.
147 1 Of 1.5F. . 0. 0. PAcAnCLCIO CUTD T(P ENGIN
t148 CnY 1.8F8E+4 C. 3. FARABfLC O CUTIDO + Y EKGIN
149 HClY 1.9F+0J34 0. 0. FAAqCLrIn CUTSID -Y ENGIN...
20 RCOY 3.71I10f3 r.. 0. ITSC TOP ...- Y OWS SEALER ...
21 frflY 3.7I1E+3 C. a. PI'C TCP ..+Y OWS SEALFO ... C -
222 RCOY 2.57? +c4 0. 0. FCTANGLF eOTTCM EACK RECT 7.3SrEG
23 C7Y 1.F74E+ 04 0 0. CT S TnF PEAR END PALF DISK
407 lCDY 2.P?TE+1 C. 0,. CIC TCP EACK SIDE EVAPCFT, UPDATEO
15 prnY 2.127+01 C. O. FrTC tF oEap ENO EVAPCATCF
10 nCP 1. 0 7+ 1E,4 g0. . TcAPEZCTOD rcTTC .... LrT FPCNJT WIG A ...
11 CDV 4.C45E'+4 EC 0. IQdEZCn TC ...... LEFT vIOCLE WING BACK. -
141. RCDY 2.FcqF+C4 I 3. RECTA NGLE OF - ES TINFR kING
12 PCOY 4.4E2E+04 t. C. RECTANGLF TOP ...... LFT BACK RECT. WINr C q)
142 SAGY 1.34'EP C. . RFCTANCLE TOF INNER WI'C C
13 ClY 1.IE+t4 . 0. IFrE0I0 TP ...... LEFI WINC T1IL EDGE
t BCnY 1.P7RrEt* C. 0. TPAPrFZlT TOP ... FRCNI WING TPI CFLE RT.A.58
2 ncnY 4 ." E+C 4 c. 9. TPAFZCTO PCTTCM .....PIDDLE WING ITr P, PT
143 'nCY 2." 4 C. O. FECIANGLE PoTtC PrCTAGLE IR T
3 pDny 4.4?c014 i. 0. ;FCTANGLE eOTTCn .... BACK ING 0ECT. RTC .12
144 n0C 1.'Zd4Ff'4 C. 7. ECrA~GLE ECTCP INNE WIPfNC C
4 H(DCY I.012F+4 0. PQA06E2OTO POTTCN ...WING TAIL FLAF RT 1453,1507
150 BDeO 2.e8 4F#C4 -C. -0. VLINF Or INTOE PAY AREA CYLINrER
151 HCnv 7..4E0, 4 -1. -1. CYLIttIOF INSIDE RAt AFFA CYLTNCER
152 RnO(Y ?.804F 04 -0. -0. CYLTJ)nEF INSIDE BAY AREA CYLINDER
153, nCV l 2.8C4F+04 -C. -0. CYLINPEP INSIDE BAY AREA CYLINDER
1'1 4 oY 2.'RlE+,04 -C. -0. rYLTNDOFP !~STE PAN AREA CYI.TNCFR
155 PC'Y 2.R 4*Fr4 -0. -0. CYLINl{* TNSTr BPAY AREA CYLINOF
1 E nO 2.804r+r4 -0. -0. CYLTNInFP INSTrrc AN SPEA CYLINDER
197 BCIO 2.84Ef+C4 -C. -. CYLTNDFP INSIDE PAY AREA CYLTNCFR
140 BrnY 3.2FqrFc4 -0. -,1. OISC TrP ENO RAY AREA DISK
135 Feny 7.2f9F* 4 -C. -0-. fT5C TP FCKINT PAY ARVA. CISK
1?2 nCTY 1.5?7F+14 -0. -3. FARAACLOTD CUTSTO VERY NCSE CONF
123 iCnv 1.5?7F+14 -C. -0. FAnACL)TD CUTSIC VFRY 'CE (C1NF
124 BCOY 1.5?7F+14 -C. -0. FARAPCLCTI) COUTSID VEPY NCSe CCNE
125 OcDv 1.527E+14 -C. -0. FAFA'CLCID CUTSIC VEPY NOSE CCNF
320 PrnY 4.F71F*CI -C. -0. CYLTINDE CUT"TD NOSE CYLINDEP
321 P(CY 4.7E!!1 - - 0 CYLTNDEQ OCUTST NOSE CYLINDEP
322 DCtv 4.7TF+,'T -C. -0. CYLINDO P CUTSIcO NCE CYLINDER
323 rBCY 4. 73F+r 3 -C. -i. CtL INnFR CUTSTO N;OSE CYLINDER
324 nC' Y 4.67TF+ + -r. -0. CYLINDrP CUTSTO NCSE CYLI)EOP
325 erIY 4. 73rFI -I. -0. rvLTN7Eo CUiSTC NOSF CYLhNOER
32E6 f!CD 4.7-7 17 ^ ' -0. -0. ryLNfRPF CLTSIT NOSE CYLINDFP
0~0'EL = TAFpF3 STEF = t SHUTTLE CCNTANINAT!CN SILCY (SFACE LAb1 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FROCESSING OPERATIONS DATA
)0DE ecS ARFA ALPH FPISS SURF. TYPE ACTIVE ------- COPPENTS .............
327 OY .4 671E+0 -3 . -0. CYLINDRO OUTSTD NOSE CYLINDER
:28 BCnY 4.673E01 -C. -0. CYLINF
0  CUT1IO NOSE CYLINDER
329 PBOY 4.673F+03 -1. CYLTNDER CUISID NOSE CYLIMOE
Q
30 eCOY 4.673F+0 -C. -9. YLTINOFR UTSIO NOSE CYLINDER
:31 YCDY 4.671+03 -C. -3. CYLTNDOF OUTSTD NOSE CYLINDER
332 BCnY 4.673F0-0 -0 -0. CYLTNOER CUTSID NOSE CYLINDER
333 BreY 4.673F1~+" . -. CYLINOFR CUTSIC NCSE CYLTNDE
334 Rcn 4.673E+.33 -Do -0. CYLTNrF OUISTO NOSE CYLINDER
335 AODY 4..73E#03 -C. -0. CytT~nnR CUISTr NOSE CYLINDER
340 RMOY 3.Q1AEU+3 -C. -0 . FAFARCLCIT CUTSTO HCOO PAITTAL eACK
141 BCDV 4.C7?Enl -C. -.. FIFARCLCID rUISTC HCC PAFITAL RACK
342 RCOY 4.1070r01 -C -0.' PAAGACLCID PUTTO H000 PARTIAL BACK
343 8nDY 4.3h6E.07 -C. -0. FAFADOLOTD CUTSIC HCOO FARTIAL 
BPCK
344 RCO)Y 3. a3fE 1 -C. FARACLOTI CUT~IO HO0C PARTIAL BACK
345 BODY 4.G?2E+?3 -C. -3. FAAABCLCin CUTSIO HOOD PATiIAL 
PACK
34E PeOv 4.1c7E13 -r. -v ~a;AsCttlO CUTSTO HC00 PATpagT 
BACK
347 PODY '*V4 E*fC r0* . FARAPCLCIT CUTSTO HOOD PAPTIAL BACK345 BODY ..3E1T -0. -0. FARAOCLC D CUTSTD HOOC PARTIAL eACK348 BADY 3. 3R+!33 -0. -0. PAFABCLCT CUTSIO HO0O PARTIAL PACK
39 nOnY 4*07.+?3 -C. . FAqRCLrID CUTSID HOOD PATIAL PACK
3 I0 DCnY 4.1c7Ft'3 -C. - FAFAnCLOID UTSIO HCCO PARTIAL BACK
1 1 B-cO 4.3F6AF.3 -C. -0. FBPARCLCID CUTSTO HCCE FARITAL EACK
352 BCOVY 3.RF013 -0. -0. PARACLrID CUTSID HOOD PARTIAL PACK
53 oCOY 4.02F+3 -C. -0. FAFICLCIn rUTSIC HOCC PARTIAL 
EACK
354 BCnY 4..17F+03 -0. -0. FAPACLrTD OUTTOC HOCC 
PAITTAL PACK
455 ODv 4.3E6E*#0 -C. -0. FanABCLCTn CUTTO HOO0 PARTTAL eAC%
360 Oprn 1.CCF+103 ° C. -0. FARACLCID CUSIT WINDOCW
361 BCOY i.825r+03 -e. . FaAnrLCrIO CUTRID WITOCW
362 PrDY 2.?'f01f3 -0 . FA PACLrfl rUTSI WTNDOW
363 BODY - ?.? PF C3 -0. -0. FAPABCLO l CUTSTO WINDOW
364 BCDY j 93rt3' -0. -.1 FacADCLCTO CUTSTC WINDOW
365 BCn 1. ?SF03 -0. -0, FARCABClID CUTSIC WINDOW
366 PCgY 2.3i1F#03 -0. -. FAFARCLCTO cUTSIO WINOOW
367 E@CY 2.219F+C3 -C. -0. FAFAPCLCIO CUTITO WINDOW
368 RCny 1.50aF+13 -0. --. FAFAqCLCT CUTSTO WINDOW
369 BODY j.8p?5F#e -c. -0. FAcABCLCTO TUISID WINDOW
370 ncDY 2.031F+cl -C. -0. FARABCLOID CUISTO WINOCW
371 BrDY 2.21E,+01 -1. -3. FARABCLCIn CUIITO WINOCW
372 PCDY 1.Sq
7
r+3 -0. -0. FARABCLcID ruTSIO WINOrW
373 BrDY 1.025F*03 -C. -0. FARABCLCTD CUTSID WINDOW
374 9CD 2.C31F,+3 -C. -9. FAFABCLOID CUITID WIN:OW
375 BCn 2.21Rt01 .C. -I. FAFBrLCID CUSIO WTINTCW
4j BOCDY 4.E61A0f .900 .000 FErTAlFLE DnTTCM aCvy EOTTOM (FRT) 4 ±
402 F"ny 1.43ir.05 .900 .900 RFCTA
,
'
L  pniO0 BncY qCTTOC (REAR)I 02
182 BCDY 2.931EC4 -4 . -0. CYLINDEC CUTSIO rPSPnCCi
172 DnvY .c30P#k -C. -3. CYLTNOER CIJTSIO IPOCC2
791 POnY 2.4?E.1' C. 0. CYLTNCER IN'IE *...*Y SIDE DOO.....
REPRODUCILryi OF THEORIGINAL PAGE IS POO -- SHUTTLE CCNTAtINATICN SLEY (SPACE LAi (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
MCOEL = TAPE? STFV = i S
PROCESSING OFEPQTICNS DATA-
NODE PCS AREA ALP EPTSS !CUF. TYPE ACTIVE -------- COMMENTS-------------
782 RGCO 2.470E+04 0. 0. CYLINDER CUTSIr ..... cY SICE OoR.....
783 9CnY 2.470E+04 C. 0. CYLTNDER INSIDE .... #Y SIDE OCCR.....
784 ErOY 2.47CF,04 C. 0. CYLINCFR CUIST ..... 4Y SICE 0Cr*.....
785 RCDY 2.470E+14 C. 0. CYLINnER TNSTnE ..... V SICE OCOR.....
786 BCOD 2.47CE#04 C. 0. CYLTNOER CUTSIC ..... 4Y SIDE DOCR.....
7A7 rOY 2.47~r004 f, 0. CYLTNOER INSTE ...... Y SICE CCCP .....
798 BCOt 2.470F+-4 P. 0. CYLTINDR OUISIC ..... 4Y SICE OCCR.....
791 RBcY 2.411F+14 0. 0. CYLINDER INSIDE ... -Y SICE OOC....
792 PCOY 2. 4 13F+54 C. 0. CYLTIOER CUTSTI .... -Y SIDE OCP 
....
79q PROY 2.413E4?4 C. 0. CYLTNCER INSIPE .... -Y SIDE CCCP....
79q4  PCO 2.413E+?4 0. 0. CYLINOFO CUTrID ... -V 
SIDE 00OR....
7q5 RCCY 2.413F*+4 C. n. CYtINOEP IS19 IrE .. -Y SIOF CCfR....
73F CDny 2.4137.'f4 0. n. CYLINFR CUTSI .... -Y SIE OCR...
797 PCnY 2.413F+ I 0. 90. CYLTNDFO INSIND *.* -Y SIDE OOC....
79e PCnY 2.4 1 3r00, C. 0. CYLINOFF CUTSTO ... -Y SIDE OCo....
!01 ncr ?.qc4E, 04 C. I. TRAPEZCID TCF +V SIDE FFCNT TRAFCZOID
3J5 BOnY 4 .097qcf+ .q00 .q00 PCTAKNLE T OP BOPY SIDE ( IfDLE-FCRT) 
305
'CF nrnY '5.ieF44 .q00 .90 ;ECTAFCLE TCF BOEY SIDE (CACI-FCPT) 3 6
!11 PCny 2 .C4 +E+4 C. 0. TIRnF7C0 POITCH -Y SIDE FPCT 
TFFCOO710
315 PCOY !.7E'+T .90 .9~00 FRECTANGLE TOP EOCY SIDE I(r m E-SiBC) 315
31E PCn 3.7c5F+n4 .000 .000 PECrTANLE TOr POCY SIDF (EACK-STPCI 316
202 tCOY 3.F E0P4 . rC .900 CYLTN9EO CUTSIO BCEY TCP (STeO-REA) 202
2!2 rCDY 3.El5E+!4 .9C *902 CYLINfFR CIITSIO PrCY TCP (FCRT-PEAP) 212
I8C qn f 2.805E* + .900 .900 TRAOEZCTD TOP VFRTICAL FI% (PORT) 20
:A qCnv 2.f54E+34 .9r .501 IFPE7ITO TOP VF9TICAL FIl (FCCI-AFT) 20
310 FCY * ?.*CS+4 .900 .0l 0 TAPF7CTD 0OTTC VCTICAL FIN (STEC) 20
315 PCOY 2.?cEPr4 .9r0 .0 TRAPEZCID PCTTC V'rTICAL FIN (SIFC-AFT) 20
7.15 PCOv 2.P7F+01 C. t. OT
C
r TOP .. PCS T FCRkhDn FAFCRATOR.....
00 RODY 1. oCFi43 C. 0. uISr IOTTC ....... SUPE FNGTS (CMS LCCAT
701 Bt I 1.cPEt013 0. 0. CISO TO ....... SUPER ENGINS- (OS LOCAT
702 nCnO 1.9i3Fet3 C. 0. DISC BOTTON ...... SUPFF ENGITF (CMS LOCAT
703 PCny 1.CCrF,+1 Z. . rISo TCP ........ SUPER ENGI 
S (IrS LOCAT
24 PCDY 2.R32f+01 C. 0. CISC POTTO ... BACK FCS ... LCCK1NG +/- V.(
25 ECDY 2.P?2F+C1 rC. . CISC TcF ... nACk CrE ...LCCKING +/- Yl(
1 BCO 2Y .226E+31 C. 0. CTFC BOTTCM ... FRONT RCS..LOCKING 
*/-Y AT
is CfnV 2.8?F+31 C. 0. CISC TOP ... FRCNT RCS..LCCKIFG 
*/-Y AT
26 DODY 2.A27F+0i E. 0. DISC POTTCO ... OACK QCS LOCKITG +/- Z...7/
27 ECDY 2.A77Fft. O. 0 Ir TOF ... PACK RCS LCCKING */- Z...7/
16 aCDm 2.A27F+C1 0. 0. CTSC COTTOM ... MTOOLE E'AP. LCCKIhG +/- Y.
17 fO1 2.A27E*01 C. 0. CISC TOP ... MIODLE EVAP. LCCKING 
/- Y.
160 BODY 1.7FCF+02 C. 0. RECTANGLE POTTOM ... THIN 
STIF EFTWEEN COCRS AN
161 eCnY 1.7c!E,~2 C. 0. PECTAFLE TOCF ... THIM 
STRIP BETIEEt COORS AN
?62 PrOY 1.75rr'2 0. 0. CFCTAKnCL POTTOM ... THTN STRIP BETFFN DOORS 
AN
163 nOfY 1.7CrVf2 C. 0. RECTANGLE TO ... THIN STRIP 
EFTWEEN COORS AN
164 BrCY 1.7r 0E0? C. 1. RECTAn-LE POTTOM ... THIN STRIP 
FTWEEN COOS AN
165 enY 1 .7FCr e2 C. 0. RECTANCLE TP ... THIN STRIP eFTkE N COPS AN
POOEL = TAFE3 STEP = 1 SUTTLF CCNTAMINATICN STLIC (SPACE LAB1 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FROCESSTG OFEnTTCNR DATA
NOOE eCS APEA ALPH E"ISS SURF. TVPP ACTIVE ----- CCPMENTS --------------
166 BCODY 1.750E+02 C. 1. FECTANGLE POTTOP ... THIN STRIP BETWEEN COORS AN
167 BrnY 1.750E+02 0. 0. FECTANGLE TOP ...THIN STRIP BETWEEN COOPS AN
399 rnv 4,1E2E+03 .9qo .900 FECTANCLE TOP VERT. FIN LCG. ECCE 2
1000 SCL0B 1.C12F.+4 0. 0. CVLINrF-R C-UTSIO TUNNEL 1, X=cR2 TC 672.4, SPA
1010 SFLA9 1.IERE+O4 C. 0. CNLINOER CUTSTC TUNNEL 2, X=672.4 TO 790.4, S
1019 SPLAn 1.1EAF04 C. :0. CYLINOFR OUTSIO TLNNEL 2, X=672.4 TO 790.4, S
1020 SPLAq 1.918E+O4 C. 0. CCVF CUTSID FWO CONE, N=790.4 TC 816.1, SP
1200 SPLA9 2.8P5F+01 C. o. OisC eOTTOM ECS CCNDENSATF VENT 8C2.1, SP
1201 SCLAB 2.8nCEtC1 C. i. CISC TOP EC! CCNDENSATE VFhT 802.1, SP
1)3n SPLA . .3116r+04 Q. 0. CYLNODER CUTSID COPE SFGMFNI X=816.1 T
1040 SFLO9 5.?46F+14 0. 0. CYLTNDFR CUTS IO EXPERPIENT SECPENT X=922
1050 SPLAR - 2.1?F+n4 'C. 1. C(P CUTSIO AFT CONF TAPEP, X=1027.9 TO
1060 SFLA9 4.745E+CT ' . :0. CYLINOE'R CUISID AFT AITLCCK, X=1"9.! TO O18
105S SrLAP 2.nF+0 C C. 0. DISC TOF. AFT AIQLC.CK CTSC X= 10RA.8,
1070 SFLl ?.7227+04 0. 0. CYLINDER CUTSID PALLET BOTTOM CVLIhDER X= 110
1080 SFLA3 1.5c6F*CT C. 0. RECTANGLF TOP -Y PALLET CIUTSIrE STRIP
1081 SPLAq 1.56Fe2C C. . RE.CTANGLE TOP *Y PALLET OUISTCE STRIP
1082 SPLAF 6.84CE.02 0. 0. FECTAN LE TOP -Y PALLET TCP STRIC X=11C1.2 T
1:183 SFL~9 E.8R4F,*02 C. O. CTAhtCLE TOP +c PALLET TCP STRIc ,)= 1101.
10A4 SFLA9 5,1F6f1E03 0. 0.. FECTA 'GLE TOP -I INSICE TCP FA FELX=1101.2
1065 SCLA 5.IFF eO, C. 0.. RECTANGtE T)P +v IT STE TOP FANNEL, =1101.2
1016 SFLA~ 4.cC'E+03 G. 0. FECTACGLr TOP -Y INSIDE POTTOV FANNEL, X=11
1087 SPLAR 4..9'F40T C. 0. FECTAh'LF TOP t INSIDE OBTTCr FANNELX 110
1988 SFL A 7.8EFFI3 . I. VE'CTANCLE TOP PALLET POITCO,X= 1101.2 TO 12
1100 SFLA 1.. F3r*'+3 a. O. CISC BOTTOM TUNNEL EVA HATCH X=627. SPACE
1101 SFLA n  1.'9F3F*13 '. 0. CTEr TOP TULNFL EVA HATCI X=E27. SPACE
1110 SPLA. A 1.2lqE+13 C. 0. CITS POTTOM CCPE SEGMEhT WITNCr, Y=869. S
14 11 SFLA 1.21 O.FO? + . 1. CTSC TOP COPE SFCMENT WINCCW, X=869. S
I!L0 SFLAB 2.FtF*q3 C. 0. CIsC BOTTOM EXPERIMENT SFGTENT WINDOCW,
1121 SCLAB 2.0rqF+'l C. 0. OIc TOE EXPERIMENT SEGIVENT WINDOW,
1130 SPLA9 2.427+32 C. 0. DISC BOTTON AFT AIPLCCK WINCCW X=1043.E,
1131 SFLAR 2.427E+02 0. 0. CTSC TOP AFT AIRLOCK WIhNCW X=1043.E,
SPACELAB-1 INPUT DATA MATRIX
The following pages contain the input data computer
printouts for the Spacelab-I/Obiter configuration.
MCOEL =CONP SHUTrLF CCNTAMTNAITC-N STLCI ISPACE LADI (RFCIEVIING SHUTTLE))
SURPACE DATA YTKFUT RLOrK
l'hPUT CAQO CrL. = 1'345678 23a456?9 2 2Z45679 Z 234.5678 I 214S678 5 2345678 E 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDJIT NO. OLD EDT NC. LABEL
HELnFPFURCE flSTA ~41 AA
I ICSN=5 4.'2 AA
Ro1V~n., PrTY=C., gOT7:'3. 44A
I C SN j 45 hAA
1Y=MC0.. TY=l.,TZfl. 46 AA
~FnTZ=-18Q.,IROTY=C.,QCTX=0. 47fA
Tr SM 1 48 AA
TY = -. C0OOC.249 AA
TV 0 50 A
17 51 
FnTz -Lao.(oofl 52 1A1'
F =T -0. 53 A
a-T . 54A
TIrSm 3 55 A
Ix A.(O000CO0CE#02 56 AA
IV y 57 AA
17 0. pA
r-rTZ -90.(cLJ0 5S AA
P r T x qo.0'cno 61 n
T T(SN 4 62 m
TV 4..3C0I'3tl00F#02 63 A.
TV F8C9c00c000'3E.01 614 5AO
17 7.4tOPGC'30O'3E*fi b65 A'A
F )fz79.70co 66 A1.A
Fnv~ = x 68 AA
r IrSw 69 AA*
lx y .0300F0 70 a A
Iv y -f.29,'000CF#01 71AA
77 2.'.COOtCflOEE#01 72 h
Fr'T7 = 10 0. ? e 0 73 AA
FOY =- 4 .tc c a 7. AA
CP = 0. 75AA
I ! N= A 76A
TY=-195 * 77 AA
7 y= ,. 78 A A
T7:14. 79 A a
FOYY8=.,fOOTY=q(.,PCT7z0. 80 A A
IIC !k= 7 81 A
TX=0j. ,TY=OD ,TZ=1. 82 4A
1Y20ET=3.T=90.,Q=. 85 1 .
TX1'rE.,TY".,T?=j4. 08A
oTX:!l.,arty=-,C., pCT7zq. q9 118
I I C! HI A 90 iAa
TX=1 . ,tY=C., 1=14.91 l
MCOEL =CONTPM SHUTTLE CCNTAMIN'AT7CN STUDY (SPACE LAB1 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SURFACE fA7A TNPUT MLO'K
INPUT CArfl CCL. 12345678 1 234.5678 234E678 3 2345678 '4 234S678 5 2345678 6.2345678 7 23t456781 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NC. LAeEL
POTY=O. ,PCTY=90 .,ROTZ=C 92 AA
T ICSN =1I 93 A
TY=-47[.,TY=-79.14,T7=E5.56 94 A
P (TX=. 'ZOTY= 0 ., PC 7=0. 95AA
I ICCN=12 96 A
TX=-470.,TY=+78.14,TZ=E5.56 97 AA
R(TY='2., RCTY=9C.C ,POT7=0. 95 AA
1 Ic 1=I3 99 AA
TX =-700.9TY 10. ,TZ=59. 100 AA
QC7X=.'.',CTY=-AP.,ROT2=G. jf9j AA
I ITSE.=14 132 A
,7C7Y=j.C,QCTY=-80.,R0TZ=0. lO0l AA
I T C 1 II 135 AA
TX=-71.,TY=0.C,T7=C.0 135 AA
FCTY=O.F PrTyy-9)7.35, WrOT7fl.e 107 AA
7 IDSM= 1 18 hAA
1x=-7G5.9TYA8.vT=?.5 109 S
POTY=.,QrTY-74.83,POT2=12.241 11 A
I I rSN=17 111 A
JY=-7C5.,TY=-8.,TZz70.5 112 AA
FnTX=0.,RCTY=-74.183,'POTZ1?2.241 113 AA
T i sm= 2,1 11.4 1 A
TXl .,TY=102.,7Z=V Ii A1 AA
FoTY=-5.,QOTY=0.qROTZ=o. i16 .3A
*TX=0., TY=-I02. ,T7=P. 118 AA
*P0 rfX=s., PCTY=0 ., P017=0 l* 11 hA
ecs PCEY 12J hAA
S SURF=t4lS,TvPF=TtF,5tCTIVE=T0PSHAlEtnO1H.BSHAOE=BOTH 121 AA
P1:-6qP. ,19?., 0. 122 A
P2=-98.1 ~.,-25.123 AA
P'~7?P ,1C? .124 AA
PL.-71. ,'2.O.125 AA
PPrCO= C ,'l. 12E A
CO? =* #Y '3FAP STI'F TAPER* 127 AA





PRCP=Q. ,C. 133 AA
COt = f- Y. PEAP SIDE TAP! P...* 134 AA
s e'IPF=7 7,TYVOEflTSCAhCTIVF=R0TIt H0V=UOTHitIIAnFlEC1 135 AA
F1?21e.,1)4.,-Ll7. 136 AA
138 A
F ~jr , IJ4.,-4 *139 AA
0.140 J t
.. J.3 e rVAP..3, TN. GSC. OF FRCNT CLOS E UNCER WINr!' 141AA
S SUP F =1 7? T V f7PAPA V, ACT TVmOU I SH .F=PCTHIS EE=ACT1 14' AA
MODEL =CO?%TAP SHUM~E CONTAMINATION STLCY (SPACE LABI (RECIEVIKG SHUYTLEI)
SURFACE flA7A INFUT PLOr1(
INPUT CARD rCL..= 12345678 1 234i567 8 2 234567E I 234F678 4 234S678 5 '349678 E 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDITT NO. OLD EDIT NC. LABEL
OINrSICS'..49fl.0iO0.9O.93f0. 1143 AA
TC!N~i3 144. AA
* , "*qp 145 AA
CCP:9 TCP FNG,1t4 146 AA
S SUPF=1,TYEPAVA[!,ACTlVE= CUTqSHD1fE=POTH.8SHADE=0OTH 147 AA
OIPEtNTCIKS=4.490.C,100.,U. ,!60. 148AA
IC9'114TY=+50. 149AA
PPOF~l. ,O. 153 AA
rot, = * + Y ENGIN 151 AA
S SLcF=14,TPEPRAPACT 1VE=OUT,SHACF=8CTH,6SHACE=BCTH 152 AA
ClrSCS440ctO9.30 153 AA
TI ! 14, TY =-VE. 1 5 4 A
PPO=)., *155 AA
rOt.= -Y F G .# ±56 AA
S SUJFF=2fl,YYFF=O)TSC,ACT IVF=OUTSHAO=PT-,8SHADE=OT 157 AA
OTMFtNSTCNS=G.C,C.C,'.5.,125.,335. 153 AA
PRCtP=l. ,3. 159 AA
T C *i= 1 161 AA
C"~ = w ...- y rih SEALFV .. 161 AA
S 5IJFF=21,TYFEFlnTC,CTIVFOUT,SFAOE=HOI,8SHAOEET 162 A
01 ,iNsTcPks=3.C,E.r,'5.,25.,235. 163 AA
Pp'cp ~ ,n* 164 AA
TC = 12 165 AA
Cfl1= 4 .. tY CWI SEALER 1.' 66 AA o
5SJPF=2?tTYr-E=PECT ,ACTIVE=8OTTCM,S,AOPE=9CT4,8SHArjE=eOTF 167 AA
P?~-23.1'? ,-25.169 AA
P3=-711.v1O2.,C.O 17-1 AA
FPCF=0.p ,3. 171 AA
COP.=* 9CK FCT 7.1FOFfG' 172 AA
S SUFF=? 3,Typr=rysC,hCTVE=TP,4AOE=BOH9SAlF=B3C7 173 AA
174 AA
PPOF . , *175 AA
T!!;1'5 176 AA
CC4=* RFAR Etf! H~ALF rTSK* 177- AA
S '.URF=07,TYPF=OTSC,ArTTVETPSIJAE=9TH8SI-PDE= BOTH 178 AA
P1=-5'q'. l,13.,-77. 179 AA
P2=-592.0,1i3.,-ft0. 183 AA
P3=-595.rjj3., -77. 181 AA
P1'=-95 .O,113.,-77. 182 AA
PC=.,.183 AA
rf'M=* PIACK S!Of E'VhrOQBT, UPOA7EO JULY 18, E IN CIA.* 184 AA
s StJPF=.15, TYflE=TSC, TV=OgSAEFT*;SAEET 185 AA
Pl-1.16,q.186 AA
P'=-1q.,1?. ,~8.187 AA
P3=-722.. 126.9-995. 188 AA
rF4=-72? *, 26-. ,-S5 189 AA
PPOF= 0.,a0 190 AA
rMfQPAR F C FVAFCRATORO 191 AA
S SUQF=l0,TPFCLYACIVE=OTTMSACE OHESHAJF=EC7H 192 4
P1=220.0,.9-112. 193 AA
PCDEL = CONTAP SHUTTLE CCNTAPINAX.ICN SYUCV (5PACl tAfi (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SUqFACE DATA ThPUT PLOCK





COnM=....LEFT FgCNT kING A ... 198 AA
S SUPF=11,TYPF=FCLY,ACTIVE=TOP,SHCE=EOTH,BSHACE=PCT 199 6A
Pi=-192.,-89.,-60. 230 AA
P2=-483.,- 9 . . . 201 AA
TCSb=2t 2! AA
PROF= .,3. 234 BA
rCM=...... LFT MIOOLE WING BAtK.B .. . 205 AA
S SIJRF=14t,TYPE=REfrCTCTIVE=TOPBSAOE=BOTHSHACE=eCTP 236 AA






COM=' PS INhEF WIN * 212 4A
S SURF=I ?,TYo=RECT,ACTIVE=TOP,SHADE=eOTH,BSHADE=e0TH 213 AA
fd Po-z644.89j-91 214 5A
n?=-6 4.-366 .- 90. 215 AA
P3=-483.,-T6.,-8. 216 #AN
I 1 217 AA
p F'=]. C 218 AA
rCm=* ...... LEFT BACK PECT. WIW7 C .... 219 AA
S SURF= >4,TYPF=ECT,ACTIVE=TOPSHAPE=BCTH,BSADE=BOTH 220 AA
p1=-64 ., .,-90. 221 AA




COM=* ittEP %TG C' 226 AA
SUPF=13,TYPE=FCLYACTIVE=TOFP,HtDflE=OTHBSHACE=8OT 227 AA
P1=-9 .0.,-J02. 228 AA
P2=-E44.,-36E.,-90. 229 AA
P 3=- 44., 0. ,-90. 231 AA
PROF=O. , 231 AA
ICSK=21 232 AA
CCM=v ...... LrFT WING TAIL FOCF ..D . 233 AA
5 SURF=1,TYFF=FCLYACTIVE=TCPSHACE=RCTHBSHACE=:eCT 234 AA
1=230. *0.,-7C. 235 AA
P2=-192.,89.,-E0. 236 AA
F3=-192.,0.,-E0. 237 AA
pcOP= 0.,. 238 AA
ICS =20 239 AA
CnM=*...F9pNT WING TRIANGLE RT.A.582.1024* 240 PA




HCOEL = CONTAP SHUTTLE CCNTAINATION STUCT I(SPACE LABi (RECIEVTNG SHUTTLE))
SURFACE VATA INPUT BLOCK
INPUT CARD CCL. = 12345678 1 2345678 2 234567e 3 23456786 2345678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NC. LABEL
P3=--43.,!66.,-5s. 245 AA
CCM= ..... MTCLF WING TRAP, RT e ..1024,1292* 246 AA
ICSN=20 247 AA
SUPF=143,TYPE=RECTgCTTIVE=BOTTCMSAOTE=BT S E=TH 248 AA
1i=-152. ,0. ,-6 249 AA
P2=-483., 0 -R5 250 AA
P3=- 13 ., ,-95. 251 AA
FRCF=n. ,!. 252 AA
TCSh=2S 253 AA
CCM=-* Y RFCTANGLE WING' 254 AA
S SUPF=!,TYFE=PFCIACTIVFBCTTO,5HADE=BOTHBSHADE=BCT 255 44
c1=- 44., 9 .- 9r. 256 AA
E2=-E44.,366.,-90. 257 AA
P =-4PF. 366.,-E5. 258 A
PFlP=0. .. 259A
ICSt=20 263 AA
Cmc=*.... ACK kTNG PECT. RTC .1292,1453* 261 LA
S SURF=144,TYPE=~CTACTIVF=BOTTCTSFAOE=BOTBSHADE=BOTH 262 AA
P1=-644.,0.,-90. 263 AA





rCCm= INNFR WING C RFCT 268 &A r
S SURF=4,TYPE=PCLY,ACTIVE=ROTTON,SHAfE=8OTHR1SAOE=EC7H 269 AA




ICS= 20 274 AA
COM=*...WING TAIL FLAP RT 1453,1507 275 AA
S SpFI= t, ISHAOF=BOTH,BSHAnF=eTHAtPHA=*O. ,EMISS=-O. 276 aA
Tyans=- . ,TPANI=-C. ,COP='EtV AQFA CYLINDER 277 AA
TYPF=CYLINDFP ,(CTIVE=INSTOE ,ALPH= 1.020COE02 278 AA
EVIN= 0. 9,MAX= 7.03CO00CE42,NMIN 0. 275 AA
CMAX= 1.P,1OCE+C2,NNY= 2INY= 4,TICSN= -0 280 AA
FCSITIrN=-4.70T(CE+C2, . . 281 AA
FOTZ = -. .. nTY q90. 00O, ROTX = 0. 282 AA
5 IUDFI= 140,SPDF=ROTIBSHAF=BCIALHAA=C. ,EM ITS =-O. 283 AA
TpANS=:-. ,TRA*tI=-C. ,COP=f END BAY AREA DISK 284 AA
IypE=CISC ,ArrTIF=TOP ,ALP= 1. 285 AA
PPIN= 0. ,5MAX= 1.02000E4G2,9HIN= 0. 286 AA
CtAY= 3.E10GOE*02,NNX= I,NNY= 1,ICSN= -0 287 AA
fOSITTIN=-4.70000+ 2, C. , C. 288 AA
OT = -f. , qTY = 90.000i, ROly = . 289 AA
S lFt~= 115,SHI4 F=RTH,SHAOF=ROIHALPHA=-0. ,FtISS=-0. 290 AA
PAN=-). ,TFANT=-0. ,COt=w FoCNI BAY AREA DISK 291 AA
Iy =IFIC ,6CTIVF=TCf ,ALPH= P. 292 AA
PVIN= n. ,Y= .C2 0?,CMTN= o. 29! PA
TX= TC.0 CF2,, NY INNYa 1,TCSN= -0 294 AA
FOSITIC?:: 2.3C CCF+, . C. 295 AL
MODEL = nTMSHUTTLE CCNTAMINATTON S1UGV (SPACE LABi (REcIEVIFG SHUTTLE))
SURFACE DATA TWFUT BLOCK
INPUT CARD CCL. i?3'.S678 1 235678 2 234S678 3 234S5678 4. 234S5678 5 231.5678 6 2345678 7. 2345678 8 EDIhT NO. OLD EDIT NC. LABEL
POT7 -0. ,ROTY z -993.C00 RnT)' 0. .296 AA
S UP"FN= 122,SHAIDE~flTF-,SHAOE=BC1M,.ALPHA=-0. qEvqss=-0. 297 5
TPANS=-l. ,T9AkI=-0. 9,CO"=f VERY POSE CCNE 0 293 A
TYPFAPPCLCCArTE=OUTS f]E,ALFH= F.13atCE*01 299 AA
PMTNIW 2. ,BMAX= 2.CcoarE4'12,('1TN= 0. 333 A
(MAX= 3.fECOE402,N)'= 4,NNY= . ICEN 1 331 AA
FflSTTTCN .005 2 G. ,- .0903E#t 3-32 AA
9OT? = -ta .cc:!a, Poly -90.(nI1, FClx 0 333 A
S SUPFt= 3,1SHACF=OT%BSADF=3OT-,1FiA:-0. ,EPTSS=-O. 3AA
1PA'!-3. ,T'AhT4-0. r~Cm'w Nr- E CYLINCER 3J5 A
0 Tpc=IrytLI~EP , ATTVJE=OLTSTOE .ALPF= 7. 0 30E 01 336A*
P 7N= Cl. nfPAY= 1.7JC00E+L2,rMTNz C. 3j? IAA
(.mA)' 3.r1,r10F4C2,NNW= I.NNY= '..ICSN= 1. il A
FflSTTICN= 4.V01!CF,2,9 0. ,-.0O.I33s AA
Q(nT7 -t8Z.C2'1, POTY = 9'.Z0. C)'a 310 A
S 11RFN= 34,2,HACEPITHBSHAlFDT-,ALFH4A=-L. ,EPISS=-06 311 AA
IQ N-9 . ,TPAIT=-q. ,COI=* IHOCn PAPTTAL PACK *312 AA
TvPr7=PhA;A:CLOIC,ArTTVV=OUTSIflF,ALPh= 7. a3.:66E4O 313 A
E'YIN= 2.F3!9C,0J,r4lY= 3.70jr -F,.-2,,CHN= 0. 3t4 p
CtAAX= 2.EF0flQF#D2,NN)'= . 4, NMY 1.,IC SN= I 1 E1 /A4
iflsTCN=2.0rCjr!~eC2, n. , C. 3 16AA
wFlT7 z-183.cf"0, Poly -q. 0 ROT)' = .17 A
S .! URFK= 3f.SHAE=OT,913AE=FlOT-,ALFH-!. ,EMSS=-0. 318A4
TypE~p~ri'LrTC, CTIVF=flUT ;TI'FhLPH= 2.38GCOE#Ot 3 2 0 AA
FP'TN= 7 .630C!Efr1,fMIN= 0. 321 A
CPAY= 1.Er010EJ?,INNY= 4,NIY= .,IC'SN= 1 322 A.
!7nSTrTN= I*.812CjF*(1, e. 9 1. 323 AA
FnT7 -140.CCOO, FnTY -01af.C0009 PC!)' 324 A
S tJ9Ft,= qjS CcCT- hlCULH 9q8EmIssz .900 325 A
TPAf:;-'. ,TFAf='-r. ,com=vprDY FOTTCM (FRT) 1. 1 0 326 A
TYPE=PECTAt'GLE PCT1VF=9CTTCm ,ALPH= G. 32? AA
FmN=-1.CC1flF*02,QVAX= I.c2or0E4122,(MIN= C. 323 AA
CMAX= 2.P602!2F402,Nf)'= t,NNY= 1,ICSN= 1 329 AA
~fOSITTCN= r5.70C0017+02, 0. ,-1.92OCCEOC2 333 AA
PAT? -~ '. , ROTY = 5.?870, RCT') 9. 33t AA
! IJPFt.= 4^2,SH0D~F=lTI-,8SHAOF=!ClIP,ALPHA .sc0,fFIsS= .909 332 AA
TPANS=-3. TPWI~=-0. ,C0tP='RCE1 FITTCM (DEAR) 4.02 *333AA
TYnrr=PECTqGLF *ArT1VrT=qCTTnm qALfPH=-I .2FCC3E*C? 33'4 AA
R'mTN=-1. '20']OF. c2,PV9= i .P230 94G,CtII= 2.2E0CE402 ?.35 AA
(TmAY= 9.1) CE02,NY' 1, NNY 1, ICSN= I 336- AA
FOSITON: 5.7CC0Cv+02. 3. C OX . 337AA
FnTZ -. -f. . PnTY -0. ,OX0 339 AA
S FUPF = ift2,S3H IE=CTH~nSHOE=AYC1H,ALPHA=-0. ,EPISS=-O. 339 AA
yPANS=-n0. ,TFA9T=-O. Cop--* Cp~pcnC1 ?40 AA
T*VPF:cVL TrflcR , CTTVF=nLT TC~E,ALPH-= '.50000E.O1 311A
FOOTN= Vl. ,R"AX= 2.39n00E#V?,(1Ir= 3.FCCCOE#01 342 AA
[MAY= 2.41fl0F#(2,N1'x7 1t.NNY= 1,ICSN! -0 343 A
PITY Poly z O) 0. 34.5 A
HCOEL = n~pSHUTTLE CCNTOINAT4ION SILCY SPACE Lel1 (RECIEVING SHUTTLEJ
SURFACE DATA INPUT 9LCCK
IehPUT CARD rOL..= 123'.5678 1 23145678 2 2345679 3 2345678 Ii 234E678 5 2314567E E 2345678 7 2345678 a EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NC. LABEL
TPANS=-0. ,TFANI=-C. ,COM=' CMSPCDC2 *347 AA
TY PE=f YLt, 0ER , ACTTVE=0LT I0,EALPH= 4. SC009E*C 348 AA
fVAY 1i..460OEC2,NNX= 19NNY= IICSN= -0 349 A
PMTN= 0. ,RPAL= 2.35G000FC2,CMTV=-6qfG0OGE*O1 350 AA
FnSITTOW:-4.700F102, 7 .8140CE+C1, E.5560DE40t 351 AA
FOTZ - C. . 9 OTY = -90.nnt'0, POTY 0. 352 AA
S SUPFN= 7R1i,TYPE=CYLACTTVE=BflrhSMA(E=EOTHe!HACE=8OTH 353 AA
F1=2J' .92'1.314, 3 7.98 354 AA
F?=231It3. , 9. 355 AA
F32.2'*4-42356 AA
F4=-47'1.v,?01 *3L49-64.02 357 AA
FPC~.,~.358 AA
359 AA
cnp=*......Y y10 S lC~n. 360 AA
S Si!FN= 7o1,TYFE=CYL,ACTtVE=OTH,SAE=E0OTHgES1ACE=EOTH 361 AA




Fg~CF=c.fl..!. 366 ~ AA
"~'X= 2, FNY =2 367 AA
MlP=*... -Y SICE (OIflp... ., ?68 AA
S !lJPFtJ= 1.TYFF=TRAP,8SHACE=BOTI,SHADE=BOTHACTIVE=TCP 36 AA
F1=230.,1 2.,-iCE. 370 AA .
F2=4. ,tl.,-1 25. 371 AA
f3=4.9 137.9 19. 372 AA
F4=21C .910?. .19. 373 AA
COM~v +Y 'ITDE FRCNT TPAPcoroo 3174 AA
FvCP~c., I' 375 AA
S SEUPFt'= 315,SHLIE=P01H,9SHADE=U01H,LHA= .9C0,EtISS= .900 376 A
Tr&'A3<S:3 ,TFhNT=-G. vCOtl=*8eCD SIDE (MIECLE-PCRTI 305S 377 AA
1-YPE=QFCfAt'GLF ,LCTIVE=TOP o.ALPV= 1.02t00;)f*J2 178 AA
~I~y..12t0F+2qM~ 19. CtMIN= 2.2SMCCE 379 LA
C'MAX= 5.7?C00EF#P2,VNX= I ,t'MYz 1,TCSN= 1 38' AA
FCSIT-ICN= 5.7CG!0F+V2, 1,. , C. 381- AA
c~liz _ -. , Ro91y -V. ,ROTX = 90.13000 382 AA
S SUPFf- 306,SHA E=ROTH,DSHADE=PCTH 4 ALPHA= qCa,EpISS= qog 383 AA
TR ANS= -0 . , T P tT= - n. rn~t='8pfny SIDE (BACK-POPY) 306 *384 AA
TYDE"C=PTANGLE ,ACTTVE=rPP ,ALPH= 1.02COCE412 345 AA
EtIN=.F3C-F432,8MAY= 19. 9CMIN= 5.72CIGE#C2 386 AA
C14AX= 9.!rC30E#0?,NNY= I ,NNY I ,IC SNZ 1 287 AA
FCSITICN= F.7t00tF+12, 1.*C 38 AA
F()T7 = -0. , POT; 0 ROTY 90.00cC 38 AA
S sjprN~= 311,TYFE=TPAFBS1,AF(TI,SHCE=OTb'ACT!VF89CTTCM 390 AA
P1=230.01'2.9-102. .191 AA
F2=14.* ,12.* -12 . 392 AA
F3=4.,jO2.,lq. 393 AL
F4=230.#ln2.,1q. 394 AA
COM=* -Y ' YnF FR.rNT TRAPCZCIID' 395 A
*op ,' .c 396 AA
S 9IJRF t- 21c ,SHCE=OIH9SHADE=BONALPHA= .900,Et'ISS= .900 397 AA
MCDEL COtNT4I SMUTTItF CCNTAMrtNAT!CN SILCY ISPACE 
L~el (RECIEvIFG SHUTTLE))
SU9FACE DA8TA IN.PUT BLOCK
INT~' CAR!n r(IL.= 1215678 1 231.5678 2 231.C67A 3 2345678 a. 234S5678 5 2!4.5678 f 234S678 7 231.5678 8 EDIT 
NC. OLD EDIT NC. LABEL
TPANF=-0. ,TFAKT=-C. 9COM~vPCDT STOE (MIt2CLF"STEC) 315 *398 
A
TYPE=RECTANGLE ,ACTIYE=TCP At.PH= 1.02COCE*02 199 
A
Ft'1N= 19. ,RMAY= 1.250O00SiC2,C(HT= 2.2F000E*C2 4.00 
A
CMAX= 5.7!P0OF+O2,NNV= IDNNY= i,rcSN= 1 401 
A
fOSTICN= F.700CE*29 0. , co 4.02
;nlT7 -fi. 9 POTY = V!. ,ROTE -90.0090 433 i
s SUPF?= 316,SIIDF=BOTHBSHADEBCJ,*ALPHA= srsfpIss= .900 
431. Ab
TPANSz-1. 9TRANT=-0. 9COM=*PCE)Y STOE (BACK-SEB) 316 4.35 
A
TYPE=RECTAN.LF ,ArTTVE=TCP ,AIPH= I.C2COOE*02 4.06 A
PtITN= 19. PPA'Y= 1.250OOE*G2,fmT*= 5.72CC0E4C2 4.07 
AA
ruAW= P.!nG0E*2,MKX=t 1,NNY= 19ICStJ= 1 4.08 AA
FrSI7TCN= 9.7CC0CF*02, 0. , C. 40.9 
AA
FnT7 R~ OTY = -0. ,RCI)( -91 0000 4111 AA
S JUPFK= 2)2,SlAE=1OTH,BSHAEfCII.ALPHA= qCqfV6TSS= :goo 411 
AA
7728t4Sl'-l. #TFANT-r. ,CCF'=*PCPY TCP (SY9E-FEAR) 202 4 112 AA
IYPE=CVLT~ng"' , ACTTV=LT!-TIVEqALPH= 1.32CO0E+02 1.13 AA
F MTN= 7.lP30F,02,WAX= 9.3301C40?,CMTIh 2.70COOE*02 414 AA
CmAX= I.f0042N) 1, NMY I *ICSN= 1 41s 
AA
f0SIIICN= 5.70C30F4122, q. ,C. 1.16 
SA
TYPE=CYLINflrR ,ACTv=e)UTSIlF,ALPH=' 1.02CCjE*V2 40A
E'vIt= 7.0C00r0,8MdAX= . F~2CI
4  1.8CCOI2E#02 421 AA
C-fy 2.7!030EI029NNY= I NNY= 1ICSN= 1 4.22 .4
FOSITICN= 5.70fOrfFtO2, 0. , c-. 4.23 
AA
tflTZ = -0. , POTV 9C.Cc00, ROT' 4.124. 
AA
S SIJPF?= 3P7 FSHAOf=P0H,nSHAnF=flClH,AtPHA= .9L0,EMIS= .900 
425 AA
VPANS=-!. vTFAthTz-r2. M-OV=''ERTICAL FIN (FORT) 2C 0 42E AA
YYPE=TPAlF7lTO ,ACTTVF=TCP ,8LPH= 3. 4.27A
VMTN= 1.1.P4.0E+02,BMAY= 3.9340CE*C29CMTN= 3.GCI2OCE+C1 1.28'A
c'8,x= 1..oo0cF,0i,Nw)(= 1,NNY= 1,ICSN= 1 429 AA
fOSTTICN= 1.6584CFGC3, 9l. ., 4.951.006402 43.) AA
F OTZ -0. , A =T -180.cl00, P013' 90.0000 4.31 AA
s S )RFN= 3P,SHAtF=9nfTIOPAE90Th ,t-F4A= *9009EMISS= .S0D 1.32 
AA
TPANS=-I. qTPAlNT-t. 9C0H'=VERTICAL FIN (FORT-AFT) 20 4.33 A
lY'3F=TRAFEZOIl ,ACTTVE=TCP ,ALPH= 0. 434 AA
PPTN= i.1.R.40F*.2,flMAY= 3.9)31.0E4C2,CMTN= 1.50000E401 4.35 AA
CMAX= 3.C~lO10F4O1,NNY= i,NNY= 1ICSN= 1 1.36 AA
FCS1TICN= 1.6581.CE*P3, 0. 9 1.951.00E#C2 4.37 
AA
FnTZ -0. ,ROTY =-18C.Cto01 POT) 90.0000 438 AA
S SURFK= 3S',SHAtFflTH,SHA0E=BOT -,8LVHA .9CC.EIS .S.0l 1.39 
AA
T"ANs=-1. ,TFAKT=-O. ,CCP=*VEPTTCAL FIN ISIBI) 20 0 1.40 AA
IYPE=TPAFEZt3IO A8CTIVE=BCTTOM ,ALPH= 0. 441 AA
PPTN= 1.41.8OF4C2s8PAX= 3.9!1.00E4E2,CtMIN= 3.OCCOCE#0I 442 AA
C IAX= 1.S00O3P 1,NKX= IsNNY_ I,ICSN= 1 443 AA
FOSTTTCN= 1.65F4CE4In3, i.0OOOCE-Cig 1..954COE*C2 444 AA
FOT? q 0 ROTY = -180.Coac, RCTx 90.0000 4.45 AA
S SU9QFN= l5SH~fE=ROTH1,SH812F=OTP,8ALFHA= l3C[,EflTSSZ qO 1.46 A
TRANS-I. q1FW='-G. vCOP'*VfFTTCAL FIN ISTOC-AFTI 20 1.4.7 AA
7YPE=TRAfrznTt ,ACTIVEBkCTTCM ,ALPH= 0. 1.48 A
MCDEL = CONTAP SHUTLE CCNTAnINATION STUCV (SPACE LABI (RECIEVIhG SHUTTLE))
SUPFACE DATA TNFUT BLOCK
INPUT CARO CCL. = 12345678 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 234F678 5 2345678 E 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NC. LABEL
EMIN= 1.4400OFe#02,MAX= 3.93400E4C2,MIN= 1.SCOGCFC 449 AA
(mAX= 3.CO00EF+0,NNX= 1,NNV= *1ICSN= 1 450 PA
FOSTTTON= i.F5840E+03, i.0000E-C1, 4.954COE*02 451 AA
ROTZ -0. , ROTY = -180.C000, ROT) = 90.0000 452 AA






rM=v..rCT FCRWARD FVAPORATOP.....LOOKING *V,6 IN CIA.* 459 AA
S SUIiQFh=7 ,TVPF=DISC,ACTTIVF=CTHSHACE=OTHSVAODE=CTF 460 AP
rCIFFFICkS=7C0.0,022. 0 .,360. 461 AA
T!SN==I,FCP=0 .,0. 462 AA
COM=*.......SUPER ENGINS (CMS LOCATICN)..+Y..v 463 AA.
S£cOF=712,TYPF=OSC,,ACTIVE=80THFSHAE=80TH,SHADE=BCTF 464 AA
rfIFIC FC7=7., 0.2?.5,0.,360. 465 AA
TCN=17,Fo0P=OqC. C 66 CA
OV= ......... FER ENrTNS (OMS LOCATICN)..-Y..* 467 AA
S tsqF=?4,TYPF=CTS,ACTIVF=8CTH, ADF=NOSHACE=PCTH 468 AA
F1=-76q.,114., 9. 469 AA
F2=-7F5.,124.,FZ. 473 AA
F3 =-7 67.q?,1?.977,r9. 471 AA
P4=-7F7.P',132.97,59. 472 CA ar
FPOP=O.,C. 473 A
COM=*...PACK FCS ... LOOKING */- V.(1 DEG CANT) .v 474 AA






COM=4...FPCNT C..LrCKTNG +/-Y OT 45 OEG. 7/23/74...' 481 AA
s SUQFN=26,TYOF= SrACTIVE=eOTHStAOF=NO.BSPACE=BOT- 482 AA
P1=-765.,118.,97. 483 CA
F2=-7f5.,115.,57. 484 AA
F£=-768.[0 1,,57.00 485 AA
F4-7E8.~C?118.,7.OO 46 CA
TO p=0,C . 487 AA
COM=*...FACK PCS LOCKING +/- 7...7/21/74.v 488 CA
S SUPFF=16,YPF=CISCACTTVE=BOTHgSPAC =BOTH*BSHADE=PCTH 489 tA
F1=-247.,15.,-21. 490 CA
4?=-2L.5., .,-2L. 91 -A
F7=-2 5.,05.,-21. 492 AA
F4 -250.,i05.,-21. 493 AA
FPOP= .,9. 494 AA
C(='...PTOnLF FUAP. LOOKING +/- Y ......... 495 AA
SIIRF4=IrC,TYPE=RECTACTIVF=BOTH#HAnE=NCBSHACE=eCTH 496 PA
1= 23., 12.,9 . 497 AA
- 498 P
't .1i+? 499 AA
MCCEL =CONTAM SHUTTLE CCNTAMINAIICN STUCY .(PACE LA8I VRECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SURFACE DATA INPUT BLCK'
INFUT CAFn CCL. =12345678 1 2?45676 ? 23456?A 3 23'.56?8 '4 234E678 5 2345678 t 2345678 7 21U456?8 
8 EDIT NO* OLD EDIT NC. LABEL
FPOP=O to. Sao 
A
CflP'4 .. .. 7H I M !RIP BFTWFEN OCORS AND q0PY(7/2c5/74).lST FFONT- 501 AA









FF 0=3*, *512 aA
rnp:'...jFTN FIRTP BKTWEEN DOORS AND 90OYI7/2E/74d.!RU FD..* t AA
cis 11F=16F.YYPE=.ErT,ACTIVE=8CTH,SHA0)E=NC,8SHAEE=ECTH 514 A
51t7 BA
COPA=4...lPIN FTPIP BETWEEN OCOPS AND FBDDYI7/2E/7'4).4vlD END-* 51q A
C)S !lIPFK= 3cq,SHACF=OTF,9St'ADECT ,ALFHA= .930CEPISS .S0D 
5520AA
TPAN!Z-!. ,T'AtT=-P. ,COt*=*VEvT. FIN LOG. EDGE 2 521 A A
TYPE=9ECTfttALF ,ACTTYF=TCP. ,ALFH= 0. 522?Ar,
PtT =-6.Cl00CF4rc,9Nqmav=54!,NN:5500E0 
523 A
(MAW=-2.1ln00E,129NNX= I NNV Y ,ICSN= 1 524AA
FOSITICN= l.A554-lFt039 3 , 954G0F4C2 525 A
90TZ = -q. ,ROT; -4;.4C0,3 ROT) = .52c' AA
!3CS SPLAP 
527 AA
s SUFF=I CC3,1YFc=CYLsACTTVF=CUT,BSHAtF=PCTH, SHACE=OOTH 528 
A
Trsw) 529 A
Pi=5A.,0. .366. 533 
AAt





CCP=* TUNNEL it X=F8? TO 672.4, SPICELAni S 535 
AA





P3: p72.4t31 * 5, '00 540 
AA
F4=71.431.%00.541 AAt
Ppcp:O,0 *0 542 
AAt
cC =* TLN *NFL 2, Y=672.4 TO 79a.4, SPA.CELA31 ,SEG J 543 AAt
S SUKF=1015, TYP 7=CYL.ACT1VE=CUT,ESIPAEE=PCTHSHArE=EOTH 544 
Aft







t~L7qI .431 ~,40.549 A A
PRCO= I)*' " 550 AAt
MODCEL =CONT4IP SHUTTLE CCNTAP4INATICN STLCY (!PACE 1Ael (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SURFACE DATA ThFUT !SLOCK
INPUT CARD CCL. 12345678 1 234.5678 2 234F678 3 2345678 I. 234S678 5 234F5678 E 2345678 7 234.5678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NC. LABEL
COP=* 1Ut'NL 2, Y=672.4 TO 790.1.. SPACELAG1 ,SFr- 2 * 551 AA






P5=7q0 .,31.*5,400. 558 AA
Fprpi=n.,n. - 559 A
CCP=*Fhf) CCIME, Y=790.4 TO 816.1, SFACEtAg 1 560 AA
S SUJFF=12PA,TYPF'fl7SC, ACTTVE=ROTH,SHDCPF=EODTH,BSHACE=8OTPI 561 AA
ICSIN=El 562 AA
P?=R 02.10, l * ,42F.*41. 564 AA
P4.7n.7,.P,2E.1. 565 AA
P4=A04.7Wt. ,426 .84 566 AA
Fppc. 567 4A
CA1tl=*CS CCtnENSATE VENT OC2.19 SFACELAB 1 568 6A
5 S(JPF=1C2,TYPF=CYL,ACTIVFCUTSDE,HAD9OTI4,SHADF=PCT 569 A
T CSI-~5 0 573 AA
01:I6 1O.,~ ' *571 AA
P2=81F.1,7C.9,40r. 572 AA
P -FJa6. 1,7c.q,400. 573 A
P4=0 22..9.79 *.9400. 57 4 OA
FRcp~c *.,. 575 A
d~=# C-PC EEGMFNT Y=516.1 IC 9.22. SPOC.ELAI? 1* 576 AA




P3=:322. ,7q.c,40P. 581 AA
P=1797.,0.582 AA
PRcr:0 .,i. 583 4A
COP'= E YFERIf'ENT SEGMNtT X~922 TO t027.9, SPACELA6I'F 58'. AA
S SUPF=105D,IYFCCNE.ACTIVE=OUTSIDE,SHACE2SO0TH,ESHACE=ECTH 585- AA
TCSVN:50 586 AA
f-1=1127.99C.9400. 587 AA
P2=1'027.9 ,79.9,400.* 588 AA
FJ:1027.q97q.q,4Ct. 589 AA
P4=1078.17,r .,401J. 59C .8A
PE'=1051.32c.69400. 591 AA
PPcv:c *,o0 592 AA
Col-= AFT rCNE 7AfFR. W~i027.9 TO 105q.3 SPACELABI' 593 AA
S SU:10E0, .TYPE=CVL ,ACTIVF=CUTSTOE,!I-ADE=f3T,6$AOE=:O14 594 AA
Ics =50 595 AA
111=1 059.3, C.*400 * 596 AA




CCP=* AFT AI"ICrK. X=1fl59.3 TO 1"P8l.As SPACFLAEl' E0£ AA
PCDEL = CONTAV SUTTL CChTAMINATICN STuCY (SPACE LABi (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SURFACE ATA INPFUT ALOCK
INPUT CAD; CCL. = 12345678 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2341678 4 2345678 5 2345678 E 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NC. OLD EDIT NG. LABEL





P4=1lO8.8,0.0.0125.6 , 607 AA
FRCP=., 0. 608 PA
COf=' AFT AIRLCCK OISC X= 1988.8, SPACELAR1' 609 AA







Ph=1215.2,-79.r 60. 61 AA
FRCPz=.,3. 616 AA
COP = PALLFT RCTTIOM CYLTNlR X= 1101.2 TO 121!.2 * 617 AA
S SUrF=108C,TYF =RECTACTIVE=CUTSIDE,SHACE=ECTHeSHACE=ECTH 618 A
ICS =51 61q AA
Pij1101.2,-'7.8,00. 620 GA
F2=1215.2,-78.8,40,. 621 AA
P3=1215.2,- 7P.8,414. 622 AA
PRCF= r.,P. 623 AA
CO = V -Y PALLET CUTSIIE STRIP 9 624 A a
S SIJF=O101,TYFE=PECT,ACTIVE=TOPSHAEE=PCTH SHACE=BCTH 625 A8A
TS =SD 5 626 AA
P1=121c.2,7.1.,414. 627 AA
P2=: 215.2,? .8,4CO. 628 AA
F3=1131.2,7P.8,400. 629 AA
PPCP= C.O0. 630 AA
CC-=* 4Y PALLET OLTSICF SToIP • 631 AA
S SIF=10f2,TYFE=PFCT,ACTIVE=TCPSHACE=BCTHBSHACE=EOT' 632 AA





COV=*-V PALLFT TOP STRTP X=1101.2 TO 1215.2 * 638 AA
S SUFF=10P3.TYFE=PFCTACTIVE=TCPSHAE=BCTHBSHACE=9BTH 639 AA
TCSN=50 643 AA
P1=:I I.2,72.8,414. 641 AA
P2=121F.2,72.8, 414. 642 AA
p2=1215.2,78.8914 643 AA
PPCP=C.,0. 644 AA
COl= *.+Y FALLET TCP STRIP ,X= 11iiOJ TO 1215.2 * 645 AA
S SUrF=184,YFE=RFCT,ACTIVE=TOPSHAE=2CTHBSHAOE=BOTP 646 AA
TCSI=50 647 AA
Pl=1- 1 .? .-72.8,41L. 648 AA
P2=1215.2,-72.8,414. 649 AA
P3=1215.2,-S8.5,371. 650 AA
PRCP=O o, 651 AP
COP = * -T TRSTE loP PANNELX=1111.2 70 1215.2 * 652 AA
MC(EL = CONTAP SHUTTLE CCNTANINATIOm SUOVY ISPACE LA81 IPECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SURFACE DATA INFUT BLOCK
INPUT CArn COt. = 12345678 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2345678 E 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
S SURF=l0e59TYPE = RECTOCTIVE=TOP,SIAOE=9OTH




F3=1101.2,72.8 414. 657 AA
PRCP= .q3. .658 AA
COP= * +Y INSIDE TCP PANNELX=110O1.2 TC 1215.2 ' 659 AA








COp=* -v IhEInF FCTTOM FANNEL, X=1101.2 TO 1215.2 666 AA






CCP=, * ISID f RCITOM FANNhFL, 11(1.2 TO 1215.2 * 673 AA
S SUCF=108P , TYPE= FECTACTIVE=TOPSHAPF=BCTHBSPAOE=BOTH 674 AA
C0 = 3 675 AA,
Pl=110.l-2,- 4.5,344.3 676 AA 0
02=1215.2,- T. .5t3.3 677 AA
P1=1 2 1 E.2, 34.5,344. 678 PA
PPCr= 0..O. 679 AA
COP' = ' FALI.ET qCTTOM,= 11i'.2 TO 121E.2 * 6 AA
S SU F=1100,TYPE=OTSC,ACTI.VF RCT.HSP.C=fOTHBSHACESCTH 681 AA
TCSNs=5 682 AA
Pi=F?7. ,. 9418.19 683 AA
P2=F,98.22, .,911 .3 684 AA
P3=627.,25.,418.19 685 AA
P4=627.,25.,418.19 686 AA
PRCP = 9.,C. 687 AA
COP = ' TU NEL EVA HATCH X=627. SPACE LAB i
e  688 AA
S SUFF=ti11,TY F=DTSC,ACTIVE=BCT4SHI.E=EOTF SHAVE=BoTl 689 AA
TCSN:50 693 AA
P.1i= R69.I . 483.q 691 AA
P2=R69.t19.7,9480. 692 AA
P3=--4q.3, .,.48fl. 6q93 AA
P4=849.3,3. ,480. 694 AA
FPCP=0.,0. 695 AA
Cno= * CCRF cEGMENT NTICOP , X8=fg. SPACELAP 1 * 696 AA




F3 qq ,t.1 3. 701 PA
PF=949.4,10.,40 73201 AA
P=9-0.40. 733 AA
SURFACE DATA INPUT BLOCK
INPUT CARD COL. = 12345678 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2345678 
E 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
CO=* EXPERIMENT SEGINENT WINOOWgX=975. SPACELAR is 693 AA







COP=O AFT VTEWING WTNDOW X=1043.6, SPACELABi 701 AA
LJ
SPACELAB-1 VIEWFACTOR DATA MATRIX
The following pages contain the viewfactor data
computer printouts for the Spacelab-l/Orbiter
configuration.
vCOEL = TAPE3 STEP = i SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATICN STLOV (SPACF LABI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION INKK.
145 FF SUv = 3. VCW CP TIME = 1.389 t TRAP 4V REAR SIOE TAPER
146 FF SUM = 0. RCW CP TIVE = 1.382 - TRAP - Y. REAR SIDE TAPER...
707 FF SUP = 0. CHW CP TTIE = 2.861 - DISC .....JULY 8 FVAP..3 IN. RAO.
708 FF SUP = 9. RCW CP TIVE = 1.204 + DISC ...... JULY 8 EVAP..3 IN. RAD.
147 FF SUM = 0. POW CP TTME = 5.103 + PARAB TOP ENGIN
148 FF SUM = 0. RCW CP TTIE = 3.005 + FARAe 4 Y ENGIN
149 FF SUM = 0. PCW rP TIME = 2.88 + FARAE -V ENGIN...
(w IhCICATES NOCE PAIR lAS EEEN SUEOTVIOEC)i
(R ITCICATES FF CALCULATED FROM J TO I)
NCOE I NODE J CCPPUTATI FE(I,J) FE(JI) FA(T,J) F (IT,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHA6 W/SHAD H/SHAD WO/SHAD FACTC9 FACTCR ISEC)I
20 1031 CAL. .0C23R .000167 .00238~ .C23AP 1.0C00000 1.0CCoCO i.E07
20 1040 CAL. *CC5Rt1 .C004i8 .005851 .0C551 1.0o30Ct 1.OCC000 1.879
20 100 CAL. .Cc2526 009G272 .052526 .0?970 .7586 .875869 2.752
20 1160 CAL. .013101 .002427 .002103 .0C3103 1.COOOCC 1.00CC00 3.033
20 1065 CAL. .rc'6E9 .017427 .OOS669 .0C 6 1.(002( 1.(.C000 3.572 R
20 1081 CAL. .00709 .008925 .033709 .CC3
7 A 1.00C0GC 1.(CCrtO 4.149 R
20 1I52 CAL. .CC74? .004052 .000747 .31 747 1.0CO0CC 1.0C0050 5.138 R
2) 1083 CAL. .0C584c 03171646 .00584 1.00OCC 1.000C0C 6.084 R
20 1184 CAL. .015514 .011144 .015514 .015514 1.00c000 1.900003 6.F 1 8
20 11P5 CAL. .01710 .002665 .0071 .0C371C i.C30C(C 1.CCcOc 6.843
20 138F CAL. .0119s9 .01I843 .011959 .01195 1.0C0000C 1.I.0000 7.307
23 18P7 CAL. .C6 t41 .OCEP40 .0036441 .0(7381 .972652 .8725S2 7.7.1
20 1388 CAL. .P03704 .011221 .023794 .021784 1.L0000C 1.00CCGO 8.114
20 FF SUP = .1452 RCW CP TIME = 8.122 * CISC ...- Y CWS SEALER
HODEL = TAPE' STEP = I SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATICN SILCY (SPACE LAP1 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE)
FORM FACTOR CALCULATICN LThK.
t( INCICATEF NOPE PAIR IAS EEEN SUBDIVIDED)t
(R INCICATES FF CALCULAIEC FPCP J TC I)
NODE I NOCD J CCMPUTATIO FEIIvJ FF(JIT) FA(IJ) F ITJI SHAD. E SHAC. A CP TIME
W/SHaD W/SHAD W/SHAD WC/SHAC FACTCR FACICT. (SECIt
21 Il'0 CAL. *.0 CR .00C0167 .002388 .002388 1.0005C0 1.COCCO 1.712
21 1340 CAL. .cs581 .CC0408 .0o5851 .OE851 1.O cCOc 1.COCCG 2.903
21 1i50 CAL. .052q94 C.00922 .C52804 ,5Oq95L .P80735 .880735 2.854
21 1060 CAL. .03173 .012427 .003103 .03102 1.0000CC 1.00CCO0 3.138
21 1?65 CAL. .OC99Eq .017427 .009669 .0C9E66 1.0C000CC I.CC0CC 3.672 R
21 19pO CAL. .013709 .008625 .003709 .0G370S 1.COOCCC 1.?IP000 4.210 R
21 I182 CAL. .C[5846 .031716 .015846 .0Cn84E 1.CCO000 1.000f00 5.195 R
21 1183 CAL. .610747 .0C452 .00747 .00747 1.OC0C 1.00C0000 6.178 p
21 1 94 CAL. .0(3710 .002F65 .003710 .0C3710 1.000000 1.000000C 6.502
21 li85 CAL. .01 514 .011144 .015514 .0151
I L 1.0CGOEG 1.08000 6.938
21 1386 CAL. .!L441 .005E40 .OC"441 .007381 .872E52 .872652 7.371
21 1A87 CAL. .C019Fq .01n843 .011959 .011959 1.0000c0 1.00000 7.826
21 18P8 CAL. .023784 .011221 .023784 .023784 1.0COO0 1.CCG000 8.189
21 FF SUP = .1455 PCW CP TTVF = 8.196 * OISC ..*Y OWS SEALER ...
222 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIPE = 1.013 - RECT EACK RECT 7.350EG
23 FF SUP = 0. RW CP TIPE = 1.121 f DISC REAR END HALF DISK
9407 FF SUP = 9. PCW CF TIVE = 1.206 CDISC BACK SIDE EVAPORAT, UPDATED
15 FF SUP = 0. FCW CP TIPF = 1.210 * OTSC REAP END EVAPORATOR
10 FF SUP = 0. PCW CP TIPE = 17.267 - TRAP ....LEFT FRONT WING A ...
11 .1030 CAL. .0005~6 .0004'23 .000556 .G(068R7 .809501 .8V0501 .962
11 1040 CAL .o00114 .C00087 .00011. .906195 .8184'9 .018409 2.709 '
ii FF SUP = .n007 nCW CP TIrE = 4.649 t TRAP *.....LEFT ITCDLE WING BACK.8
HCOEL = 1AFE! STEV = I SHUTTLE CCNTAMINAIICN STUDY (SPACE LABI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATTCK LINK.
(9 INCICATES NOCE PAIP tAS PEEN SUPRCVICF)I
(9 INCICATES FF CALCULATEC FRCM J TC I)
NOCE I NOOF J CCMPUTATTCN FE(ItJ FFIJ,I) FAT,J) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAC. A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/cI-AO. W/SAI WC/SHAC FACTEA FACICR (SEC)J
141 FF !UP = 0. RCW CP TIME = 9.A0O * PECT ES INNER 
WING
12 1030 CAL. .0(C2~I .0Q0236 .00C281 .0c038q .725381 .7253e1 .910
12 1040 CAL. .0(0529 .000444 .000529 .0(e804 .6580C9 .658019 1.078
12 FF FUP = .00C8 RCW CP TIME = 2.559 RECT ...... LEFT RACK 
oECT. WING C
142 FF SUM = 0. POW C0 TIME = 2.413 + RECT INNER 
WING C
11 FF SUN = 0. RCW CP TIME = 2.330 + TRAP ...... LEFT WING TAIL 
EDGE
I FF SUM = 3. RCW CP TIME = 22.435 +..TRAP ... FPCNT WING TRIANGLE 
PT.A.58
2 1030 CAL. .0(055 .000423 .000556 .000687 .80q451 .809501 .972
2 1040 CAL. .0(0114 .000087 .0C114 .~C61q .018409 *018~.9 2.844 *
2 FF SU = .0017 PCW C
p TIME = 4*781 - TRAP ..;..PIDDLE WING TRAP, RT 8
143 FF SUP = 0. PCW CP TIVE = 10.025 - RECT e 
#Y RECTANGLE WING
3 1030 CAL. .0(0281 .000236 .000281 .00038e .725381 .72531 .916
3 1040 CAL. .C(0520 .'0O444 .000529 .OC SC4 .658039 .65e039 1.089
3 FF SUP = .008 PCW CP TIVE = 2.569 - RECT .... BACK WING RECT. 
RTC .129
144 FF SUP = O. RCW CO TIME = 2.479 - RECT 
INNER WING C RECT
4 FF SUP = 0. PCW rr TIME = 2.374 - TRAP ...WING TAIL FLAP 
RT 1453,1507
150 1130 CAL. .902" .0C0118. 5 0021 20 CCS i.CO l* CO 1.CO 1.41P
i5! 1140 CAL. .0012C 1 .P0O6 .001?71 .Ci51 1.a00oC0 1.CC000C 
1.F32
jtr 1V C . .F'1F7 .050774 .039C67 .731Fq .~5C691 .52c91 2.C60 
R
MODEL = TAPE2 STEF = I SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATION STOY (SPACE LABI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FCRM FACTOR CALCULATTON LINK.
(v ICITCATES NODE PAIR -AS EEEN SUODTVIDOE)1
(F ITCTCATES FF CALCULATED FRCP J TC I)
NOnE I NODE J CnMPUTATICh FE(IJ) FE(J,I) FA.(I,J) F (T,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIPE
W/SHAn W/S1AD W/SHAO WCiSHAC FACTCR FACTC9 (SEC)l
15C 1370 CAL. .43015' .427370 .430157 .43C17 1.000000 1.00OQC0 56.260 '
150 .101 CAL. .0161FA .283866 .01615 .016158 I.CCO00C 1.00CC00 60.750 R
150 1084 CAL. . 5355 .029C64 .00C5355 '0.36-435 .146972 .146E72 65.605 R
150 1986 CAL. ..-0C93 .020097 .092933 .C26515 .110E19 .110619 68.382 R
150 :FF SUP = .4941 RCW CF TIPE = 68.724 - CYLN EAY AqFA CYLINDER
11 1336 ,CAL. .0f5332 .013360 .025332 .C25532 i .000CC 1.O00GEC 4.182
151 1040 CAL. .4128*4 .228279 .432843 .432843 i.000VCC 1.00CC00 21.711
151 10l0 CAL. .094272 .125740 .094272 .04?72 1.CGOOt 1.0000CO 34.567 OR
151 41060 CAL. .0T177! .122745 .0?0772 .027572 .753398 .753358 35.786 R
151 107i CAL. .01r82q .018111 .018229 .0182?? 1.G00000 I.C0000 42.7c0
151 J101 CAL. .0(395~ .01E783 .000955 .000955 1.000GO C 1.CCCCOO0 43.761 'R
151 1084 CAL. .0(8868 .C48132 .08868 .014627 .606279 .606279 44.634 P
151. 186 CAL. .C(5.8E4 .041176 OJ 5E E4 .0CP788 .667322 .667322 45.158 R
151 1088 CAL. .00177 .TOEI0q .001770 .012970 .595805 .55805 46.649 'R
151 FF SUP .6n89 RCW CF TI = 46.657 - CYLN EAY AFEA CYLINDER J
152 1000 CAL. .0(94*F .013877 .009461 .00938 .951915 .951915 2.594 'R
152 110 CAL. .0:P4 2 .044382 .018e84 .019508 .947467 .947467 6.508 OR
152 1015 CAL. .05"?'0 .13338 .058030 .0E4390 .90122S .901229 7.242 R
152 1020 CAL. .089210 .11126 .09210 .e9210 1.000000C 1.1OOCO 18.413 '
152 1330 CAL. .41830r .??3612 .418305 .41R830 1. CCzCc 1.00C000 38.072
152 1340 CAL. .0167eF .008811 .016706 .016706E i.OCOEC 1.00GCO 40.740
152 1070 CAL. .000M .0031F,3 .00Ci64 .0(016e 1.000G0 1.00CCCO 41.981
152 1081 CAL. .0(0314 .Otn247 .000.14 .C0014 1.C000000 1CC .eo 41.731 R
152 FF SUP = .134 vCW rP TTVF = 42.770 - CYLN 8AY AREA CYLINDER
153 1000 CAL. .159010 .233235 .159010 .159010 1.0000000 1.OCOO 11443 R
153 10 CAL. .C80322 .192863 .080322 .0P0322 i.C000D 1.OO0000 2.438 R
153 1015 CAL. .037446 .089913 .037446 .03744E 1i.0000C 1.000CO 6.792 OR
153 1120 CAL. .054125 .07S131 .054125 .1E2575 .864965 .864SE5 7.637 R
153 1030 CAL. .0114 .00605 .001148 .0011 8 1.000C00 1.000000 8.204
153 1140 CAL. .000194 .0GO01~ .000194 .000194 1.OCCO(C 1.CCCOO 8.793
153 1070 CAL. *0(007 .000027 .000027 .0(0027 1.CCCOCC 1.CCC000 9.051
153 10P CAL. .O010C2 .00G079 .000002 .0OCO2 1.OOCC 1.000000 9.434 R
153 FF SUP = .3323 RCW CF TIPE = 10.441 - CYLN EAY AREA CYLINDER
154 lnzn CAL. .00r25 .000108 .030205 .0020S 1.0000CC I.0ECCE 1.S80
MCOEL = TAFE! STEP = i SHUTTLE CCNTAHINATICN STLCY (SPACE LA01 (RECTEVING SHUTTLE))
FORH FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(' IoITCATES NODE PAIR -FA EEEN SUBCIVICEI)
IR ITCICATFS FF CALCULAIFO FqOM J TC I)
NCODE I NCDO J COPPUTATIC FE(ITJ) FE J,I) FAIIJI F IT,J) SHAO. E SPAC. A CP TIME
W/SHPn h/SIAn W/SHAO WC/SHAC FACTC FACTCR (SECI
154 1040 CAL. .0(,1251 .C0066 .OP12E5 .0(1251 1.CC OCC 1.CECEO0 1.795
154 10j0 CAL. .035964 .04769 .01594 .073047 .492344 .492344 3.171 R
154 1170 CAL. .430157 .42737C .430157 .430157 1.GC0OCt 1.0C0000 56.292 '
154 100!1 CAL. .016158 .283866 .01168 .0161~q 1.OCOCCG 1.00( 0CO 60.861 R
154 1?95 CAL. .C(555 .029r64 .03E555 .056435 .14657i .14E972 65.795 R
154 1087 CAL. .0(2933 .020097 .012933 .0265;1 .110619 .110619 68.562 R
154 FF SU = .49?0 PCW CP TI1E = 6A..86 - CYLh EAV AREA CYLINDER
155 103P CAL. .02533? .013360 .025332 .025332 I.OCCOCC 1.0000CC 4.281
155 1040 CAL. .43284~ .2i8279 .432843 .43284 C1.0GO 1.000000 21.793
155 1050 CAL. .09427? .125740 .094272 .%4272 1.00000C 1.00COC 34.742 *R
155 1060 CAL. .0203r5 .119185 .020305 .02733F .7428C3 .742803 35.949 R
155 1170 CAL. .018229 .01P111 .01i29 .01822 1.000(CC 1.000000 42.942
1.55 118 CAL. . q955 C.01783 .C00955 .00955 i.000cCC 1.000000 43.935 'R
155 1985 CAL. .00PA .P48132 .0e869 .014627 .606275 .*60279 44.99 R
£55 1187 CAL. .OC5~64 .040176 .0058F4 C878P *667322 .E67322 45.397 R
155 1098 CAL. .011771 .006309 .001770 .002970 .595805 .555805 46.852 *Pl
155 FF SUP = .6084 RCW CF TIE = 46.860 -"CYLN EAY AREA CYLINDER
156 1000 CAL. .W'0461 *013877 .009461 .0C993 .951915 .951915 2.518 'R
156 1010 CAL. .0188FF .045299 .018866 .01989C .94847E .q41476 6.453 WR
15.6 1015 CAL. .EC88R1 .141222 .058815 .0E3850 .21132 .921132 7.128 R
156 1020 CAL. .0897c3 .131219 .089753 .089753 1.030000 1.0(0CCC 17.966 'P
156 1030 CAL. .41F813 .220612 .418305 .418305 1.0 O0CC 1.0(000 37.634
156 1040 CAL. .01676 .0C8811 .016706 .01670E 1.00OCO 1.00C000 40.299
156 1c70 CAL. .014 .0C0163 .003164 .Cn164 .O000000 1.00000 410.39
156 10P0 CAL. .00^14 .000247 .COC014 .0C0014 1.00CCO 1. CCC000 41.256 R
156 FF SUP = .6121 nCW CP TIME = 42.326 - CYLK EAY AREA CYLINDOER
157 1000 CAL. .15970T .232784 .15870? .158702 1.000COC 1.000C0 1.473 R
157 1010 CAL. .08C322 .1263 .090322 .C80322 1.00CC0 1.000000 2.512 R
157 1015 CAL. .03735% .089697 .037356 .0 7356 1.C0000 1.000000 6.605 *R
157 120 CAL. .054125 .07131 .054125 .02575 .864965 .86465 7.477 R
157 1030 CAL. .011 8 .0C0r05 .01148 .0C1148 1.0000CC 1.000000CO 8.46
157 1040 CAL. .OCnic4 .0CC103 .00024 .0 (1
0 4 1.00CCC( 1.CC CC 8.237
157 1070 CAL. .C0)27 .0C0027 .000027 .00027 1.000OCO0 1.GO0CC 8.901
157 1OPO C. AL .0002 .C039 .01C002 .C(06fl2 i.0000CC 1.00C00 9.252 R
OOEL = TAFE3 STEF = I SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATICN SIUOY (SPACE LAPI (RECIEVING 
SHUTTLE))
FCRM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(0 INDICATES NODE PAIR PAS EEEN SUOCIVICEC)I
(R INUICATES FF CALCULAIFO FROM J TC I)
NODE I NCDF J COMPUTATICN FE11IJ) FEIJI) FA(IIJ) F IIJ) SHAD. E SPAD. A CP TIME
N/SHAD W/SHAD N/SHDO NC/SHAC FACTER FACTC9 (SECIt
157 FF SUP = ,3319 RCW CP TIME = 10.325 - CYLN BAY AREA 
CYLINDER
140 1050 CAL. .0617E1 .096027 .061761 .076199 .810527 .810527 3.002 
R
t14 10E6 CAL. .01088 .007494 .00ICR8 .0(1088 1.000100 1.C000(0 3.229 R
14' 10ES CAL. .01397' .223232 .01873 .015172 .914338 .914338 11.714 
R
143 1382 CAL. .0C1177 .O;E251 .001177 00C1177 100oCOt G 1.C00000 13.025 *R
140 1~03 CAL. .0(1174 .G5E120 .001174 .01174 1.0COGC0 1.00OC00 14.076 *R
143 1"84 CAL. .C24380 .154256 .024380 .0243O8C .0O0000 1.CCeCc0 16.852 
R
143 17A5 CAL. .237?r .1c0359 .0237E5 .023031 .993148 .9!1 48 19.632 R
140 1181 CAL. .0184A9 .147659 .018489 .019727 .9372E3 .937253 22.564 
-R
140 137 CAL. .018214 .145456 .018214 .018434 .988327 .8eeC27 25.499 R
141 1'88 CAL. .035641 .148C95 .035641 .035945 .991541 .991541 28.751 R
143 FF SUP = .1996 RCW Co TTE = 28.7E60 DISC ENO SAY AREA DISK
135 1:00 CAL. *02900 .159CC1 .092990 .107834 .8E2341 .862347 11.751 VR
135 1021 CAL. .043976 .071778 .043876 .0956E .630721 .630721 13.117 R
135 1200 CAL. .0G0018 .021484 .000018 .000056E 327E45 .327645 13.562 R
135 FF SUP = .1369 RCW C" TIE = 16.027 * DISC FFCNT BAY 
AREA DISK
122 FF SUP = 0. RCw rP TIME = 1.487 * PARAe VERY NOSE CONE
123 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIPE = t.484 +* PARAE VERY NOSE CONE
124 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIPE = .1.496 * PARAB VERY NOSE CONE
125 FF SUP = 0. PCW CP TIME = 1.483 + FAPAE VERY NOSE CONE
320 FF SUP = 0. FCN CF TTE = .917 + CYLN NOSE CYLINCER
321 FF SUP = n. rk Co TIME = .909 + CvIt NOSE CYLINCER
MCOEL = TAPE3. STEP = SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATION SIUDY (SPACE LABi IRECIEVING SHUITLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(* INCICATES NODE PAIR AS PEEN SUoDIVIOECC)
(9 ICICATES FF COLCULAIEO FROM J TC I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATTCN FE(I,J FE(JI) FA(I,J) F (T,J) SHAD. E SH40. A CP TIME
W/SHO W/ISHA WISH~O NC/SHAC FACTER FACTCC (SEC)I
322 FF SUP 0. RCW rc TIPE = .9q8 CYLN 
NOSE CYLINOER
323 FF SUP = 0. PCW CP TTwE = .907 + CYLN NOSE CYLINVER
324 FF SUN = 0. RCW CP TIvF = .912 + CYLN 
NOSE CYLINDER
325 FF S~U = 0. PCW CP rIME = .912 + CYLN NOSE CYLINCER
326 FF SUP = 0. CW Cc TIME = .911 + CYLN NOSE 
CYLINDER
327 FF SUP = 0. ROW CP TIVE = .913 + CVLN NOSE CYLINDER
328 FF SUP = 0. RCW CF T10E = 1.117 + CYLk NOSE 
CYLINDER
329 FF SUP = 0. QCW FP TTE = 1.089 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
330 FF SUP 0. PCW CP TIFE = 1.082 * CYLN 
NOSE CYLINDER
331 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TINE = 1.086 + CYLN NOSE 
CYLINDER
332 FF SUP = 0. PCW CP TTME = 1.079 + CYLN NOSE 
CYLINDER
333 FF U 0.= O RCW C TIME = 1.082 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
MODEL = TAFE3 STEP = I SHUTTLE CCNTAMTNATION STOY (SPACE LAPi (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FCRM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(' INCTCATES NOCE FAIP FIAS EFEN SUBCIVICEO)I
fR INCICATES FF CALrULAIED FROM J TC I)
NCOE I NOOE J COMPUTATICN .FE(II,JI F(J,I) FA(1,J) F (T,J) -HAD. E SHAC. A CP TIE
W/SHAO W/SHAD WISH0 WO/SHlA FACTEF FACTCP (SEC)S
334 FF SUP = O. RCW CP TIME = I.r8 CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
335 FF 'SUP = 0. WCW CP TIME = 1.075 * CVLN NCSE CYLINCER
340 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIME = 1.452 * PARAB HOCC PARTIAL BACK
341 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIME = 1.450 + PAPAB HOCC PARTIAL BACK
342 FF SUP = 0. RCW C TIE = 1.457 + PARAe HCCD PARTIAL BACK
343 FF SUP = C. RCW Co TIPE = 1.456 + FARAE HOC0 PARTIAL BACK
344 FF SUP = 0. RCW CF TIVE = 1.446 * PARAe HOCO PARTIAL BACK
345 FF SUP = 0. RCW rP TTIE = 1.443 + PARAe HOCO PARTIAL BACK
346 FF SUP O0. RCW CP TIME = 1.456 * PARAE HOCD PARTTAL BACK
347 FF SUM = 0. RCW CP TIME = 1.455 + PARAB HC PARTIAL RACK
348 FF SUM = 0. PCW CP TIME = 1.467 + PARAE HOCD PARTIAL BACK
349 FF SUP = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.476 * PARAB HOCD PARTIAL BACK
PCOEL = TAFE? STEF = 1 FUTTIE CCNTAPINAICN SILCY (SPACE LAEl IRECIEVIhC SMUTTtE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LTK.
(f TNCTCATFS NnOE PAIR IAS EEEN SUBIVICEC)
(P IVCICATES FF CALCULAIEP FROM J TC I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATTOn FEII,J) FF(J,I) FAtI,J) F II,Ji SHAO. E SHAE. A CP TIME
W/SHA0 I/SP14D W/SpH WCI/HAC FACTEN FACTCR (SEC)I
350 FF SUP = 0. RCw CP TIMF = i.E5E 4 PARAE HCCD PARTIAL BACK
351 FF SUP = 0. PCW CP TIME = 1.489 * PARAB HOCD PARTIAL BACK
352 FF SUP = 0. PCW CP TTIE = 1.451 4 PARAE HCCD PARTIAL BACK
353 FF SUP = P. ROW CP TIME = 1.45?2 PARAB HOCO PARTIAL BACK
35E4 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIPE = 1.476 + PARAe HOCO PARTIAL BACK
355 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIPE = 1.479 + PARAE HCCD PARTIAL RACK
360 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIVE = 1.443 * FARAE WINOCW
361 FF SUP = 0. RCWW CP TIE = 1.441 * PARAB WINDOW
362 FF SUP = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.440 + PARAe WINOCW
363 FF SUP = 0. QCW CP TIPE = 1i.441 + PARAE ITNOCW
364 FF SUP = O, ROW CP TIME = 1.438 PARAB WINDOW
365 FF SUP = 0. PCW CP TIME = 1.438 * PARAB WINDCW
MCDEL = TAFE3 STEF = SHUTTLE CCNTANINATION StLCV (SPACE LABi (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATTON LINK.
(s INCICATES NODE PAIR IAS EEEN SUA9IVIDEC)l
(R INCICATES FF CALCULATEO FROM J TC 1)
NODE I NOCE J CCPPUTATION FE(IJI FE(JTI) FA(I,J) F ITJ) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIPE
N/SHA W/SIAO WISHAD WC/SHAC FACTES FACICR (SEC)t
366 FF SUP = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.478 * PARAB WINDOW
367 FF SUP = 0. PCW CP TIPE = 1.448 * PARAB tINOOW
368 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIME = 1.462 I PARAS WTNOCW
369 FF SUP = 0. QCW CP TIME = 1.455 + PARAe WINDOCW
370 FF SUP = 0. PCW CF TIME = 1.459 + PARAe WINnCW
371 FF SUP = O0 RCW CP TI E 1.457 + FARAE WINDCW
372 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIME = 1.446 + PARAB WINOCW
373 FF SUP = 0. RCh Cc TIVE = 1.443 + PARAE WINOW
374 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TI1F = 1.455 * PARAe WINDCW
375 FF SUP = 0. RCW rP TIME = 1.453 w PARAB WINDOW
1401 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIME = 1.015 - RECT BCCY BOTTOM IFRTI 4 1
;02 FF SlI = O. PCW rP TIPE = .931 - RECT BCEY EOTTCP (REAR) 402
PCOEL = TAPE Z TEP = SHUTTLE CCNTAINAT10N STUOMi ISPACE LABI (FECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FCRM FACTOP CALCULATION LTIK.
(0 ICIrATES NODE PAIR IAS PEEN 5UIOTVICEC):
IR INCICATES FF CALCULAIED FROM J TC I)
NODE I OOE J CCPPUTATICN FEII,J) FF(J,I) FA(I,J) F IT,J) SHAD. E SPAC. A CP TIPE
WISHAD W/SHAO W/SHPA WC/IHAC FACTER FACTOC (SEC)I
182 FF SUP = 0. RW CP TTE = 1.225 . CYLN CPSPCOCl
172 FF SUP = 0. ROW CP TIVE = 1.187 * CYLN C"SPCOC2
781 FF SUP = 0. PCW CP TIME = 1.331 - CYLK ..... 4Y SIDE 0OOR.....
782 FF SUP = 0. RCW C0 TI E = 45.235 • CYLN ..... #Y SIDE OCOR.....
783 FF SUP= 0. QCW CP TTPF = 1.304 - CYLN ..... Y SIDE DOOR.....
-
784 FF SU = 0. RCW CP TIVE = 19.254 + CYLN ..... 4Y SIDE COOR.....
785 FF SUP = 0. PCW CP TIME = 2.859 - CYLN ... °.+Y SIDE rOCR.....
786 FF SUP = 0. RCW CO TIE = 7.995 * CYLN ..... Y SIDE COOR.....
787 FF SUP = 0. 0CW Co TTrE = 2.476 - CYLN ..... *Y SIDE 0OR.....
788 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIPE 4.r64 + CYLN ..... 4Y SIDE COOP.....
791 FF SUP = 0. RCW CF TIPE = 2.952 - CYLN ... -Y SIDE OCOp....
7q2 FF SUP O0. RCW CP TIPF = 6.243 + CYLh ... -V SIDE DC0q....
VCOEL = TAPE? STEP = 1 SHUTTLF CCNTANTNATICN STbO (SPACE LABI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FCRM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(' INDICATES NOOE P.AI o >A eEEN SUgDIVICFit
(R INCICATES FF CALCULATFO FROP J TC I)
NODE I NODE J CCMPUTATTCN FFIIJ) FFfJ,I) FAtT.J) F fIJI SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAn HW/SPAO W/SHAO WOISHAC FACTER FACTCR (SEC)I
793 -FF SUP = 0. RCH CP TIME = 2.427 - CYLN ... -V STOE OCOR....
794 FF SUP = '0. PCH CP TIVE = 4.665 , CYLN ... -V.SIDE OCOR....
795 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIME = 1.223 - CYLN ... -V SIDF OCOR....
796 1030 CAL. .0C2728 .001236 .002728 .01555C .175458 .17558 3.520
796 1140 CAL. .0579r6 .026279 .057q906 .14008 .4133E2 .4136E2 8.031
79 6 11E0 CAL. .2430 .027893 .024303 .0!5518 .437747 .437747 13.594 'R
796 13EO CAL. .0(71) .03E662 .007!90 .013714 .5243(E .E243C8 14.019 R
796 1070 CAL. .0236aO .C20261 .023699 .1V7894 .21965 .2196 4 22.137 '
796 1081 CAL. . 2215 .362799 .026215 .G3332 .741951 .741~51 41.297 OR
796 10 4 CAL. .t45F .021184 .004536 .023q27 .1895E2 .189 E2 53.310 R
796 1186 CAL. .0V14 .C 4 4 7 .0 041140 .02147c ..19274 .192749 52.544 R
796 FF 'SUP = .1517 RCW CP TIME = 53.2?9 * CYLN ... -Y SIDE DCO....
797 FF SUP = 0. PCW rP TTIE = 1.214 - CYLN .. ; -Y SIDE DCOR....
798 1000 CAL. .027813 .035101 .027810 .051587 .539089 .53C089 1.404 'R
798 1110 CAL. .02397 .046277 .022397 .03!V26 .639492 .63 492 1.694 p
798 Ifl5 CAL. .021q49 .C5245 .021898 .035571 .615615 .615615 1.975 R
798 1023 CAL. .02441: .030715 .124415 .E'85E .480069 .4C8009 7.560 *R
798 1131 CAL. .052424 .023792 .052424 .1!7164 .382203 .382203 12.114
7c8 1340 CAL. .0C2248 .001020 .032248 .01263 .177841 .177ei1 13.989
78 J081 CAL. .0(011 .C00190 .000313 .00022 .560191 .5EC191 15.280 R
798 FF SUM = .1512 ROW CP TTPE = 16.476 + CYLN ... -Y SIDE ODCOR....
301 FF SUP = 0. RCW C' TIME = 1.227 * TRAP *V SIDE FRONT TRAPOZOID
305 FF SUP = 0. RCW CO TIMF = .8?47 RECT BCOY SIDE (MICCLE-PORT) 305
MODEL = TAPE3 STE = 1 SHUTTLE CCNTAH1NAIICN STLCY (SPACE LABI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
SIT-htICATES NOOE PAIR ;AS PEEN SUBCIVTCEDO)
(R ICETCATES FF CALCULAIFD FRCP J TC I)
NCOE I nOCE J CCMPUTATICN FFI,J) FEJ,I FA(IIJ) F II,J) SHAD. E SHAC. A CP TIME
V/SHAO W/S4AD W/SHAD WCISHAV FACTER FACTCF (SEC)I
306 rF SUP = Oo RCW CP TIME = .87q + RECT BODY SIDE tBACK-PORT) , 306
311 1015 CAL. .010714 .027474 .010714 .045154 .23726e .217268 4.536 *R
311 1030 CAL. .0{0340  .OC01q7 .000349 .012F11 .027E85 .027Ef5 8.878
311 FF SUM = .0111 RCW CP TIME = 1P.310 - TRAP -Y SIDE FRCNT TRAPOZCIC
315 FF SUP = 0. RCW CC TIPE = .926 + RECT eCOY SIDE (MICOLE-STRO) 315
316 FF SUP = 0. RCW CF TIME .940 + RECT ECEY SIDE (BACK-STBD) 316
202 FF SUP = P. RCW CP TIrE = 1.127 * CYLN BCCY TOP (STRC-REAP) 202
212 FF SUP = 0. RCW rP TIME = 1.127 + CYLN ECOY TOP (PORT-REAR) 212
3p0 1030 CAL. .000107 .f0056 .000107 .CC0107 1.C000CO 1.OCCCCO .937
380 1040 CAL. .0(0222 .0CO117 .000222 .0C0222 1.C00CC 1.CCC000 1.143
380 130 CAL. .0(0923 .001228 .00C923 .001168 .787992 .7879q2 1.454 R
380 IOFO CAL. .0(OOQ 0OC0O53 .00C019 .0C0010 .296793 .296793 1.633 R
380 1A2 CAL. .C(e0i .00C1433 .00C35 .0rt269 .129759 .129759 2.436 R
380 1104 CAL. .000079 .000426 .000079 .0(1193 .065839 .065839 2.734 R
380 FF SUP = .3314 PCW CF TITE = 3.229 + TRAP VEFTICAL FIN (PORT) 20
385 1030 CAL. .00t62 .00024 .aut6? .0(0n2 1.000GCC 1.000(00 .972
385 1149 CAL. .CL114 .r000044 .000114 4 1.0OUC 1.0O00CO 1.180
385 1030 CAL. .0(0211 .000206 .00C211 .0fF?4 .337590 . 3790O 1.455
385 1%6 CAL. .C0007 .000030 .000007 .OC0012 .572888 .572P88 .E48 R
385 1~i6 CAL. .C(13 .CC25 .0003 .G0019i .129746 .1297h6 1.887 R
385 1O82 CAL. .C(cCOu .rO9
q
o0 .000003 .3(0091 .03293E .032S96 2.398 P
385 FF SUP = .OC04 PCW Cc TIE = 3.199 + TPAP VFFTICAL FIN (PORT-AFT) 20
3Co 1030 CAL. .Ct0It .0.CSF5 .0C17 .0(0107 1.0qCc 1.CCCro0 1.031
3q' 1140 CAL. .0(C?2? .CC31!7 .00022? .0? 122 1.00(C C 1,C0000 1.235
^:qr t 1..r Al C . ,0c .00I .~"C11.r .c7i qpo ."7*7C E 37 R
MCOFL = TAFF! STEP = 1 SHUTTLE PCNTAPIhATICN SILCY (SPACE LAe1 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTO CALCULATICN LINK.
( INCICATES NOOF PAIP I-AS PEEN SUnCIVIfEC)I
(R TICTCATES FF CALCULAIED FROM J TC I)
NCOE I NOCE J (;CPUJATICF JI II, ) FFJ,I) FA(IJ) F (T,J) SHAD. E SHAC. A CP TTPE
W/SHED W/SFAD W/SHD WC/SHAC FACTCR FACTCF (SFC)t
390 10O6 CAL. .0 COn .000CF2 .O3O19 . C003 .2q6727 .2 9727 1.715 R
390 11A3 CAL. .C( 1? .001431 .00035 .0C0269 .129735 .12i735 2.546 R
390 1985 CAL. .C1078 .0C3426 .000078 .001191 .065837 .CES837 2.829 R
390 FF SU = .0014 PCW r' TTME = 3.213 - TPAP VEFTTCAL FTN ISTBt) 20
395 1030 CAL. .r0O0? .C0OC24 .0IPI2 .C0062 1.0C00CC 1.00CC000 1.59
395 134P CAL. .OC;114 .C,0044 .000114 .0011L 1.C0000C 1.0000c 3 1.264
395 1150 CAL. ..0(021 .0025 .000210 .C(623! .337582 .3175?2 1.528
395 13FO CAL. .CCt017 .000030 .001 7 .f C02 . .572 .572771 1.721 R
3595 131E CAL. .Orrr3 .C0000? .030003 .!COO19 .129745 .12S745 1.20C R
395 J181 CAL. .00C[53 .00008q .00C@ .c~c9oq .032933 .012c23 2.483 R
3 5 FF SUN = .0014 RCW CP TTPE = 3.145 - TRAF VEPTICAL FIN (STRO-AFT) 20
705 FF SUP = 0. FCW CP TIVE = 1.168 * DISC ..POST FORWARD EVAPOIATOR.....
700 FF SUN = 0. PCW CP TIlE = 3.974 - DISC ....... SUPER ENGINS (OMS LCCAT
/01 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP fIPF = 1.146 + DISC ....... SUPER ENGINS (OMS LCCAT
702 FF !UP = 0. RCW CP TITE = 3.871 - OISC ,......SUPER ENGINS (OMS LCCAT
703 FF SUN = 0. RCW CP TIME = 1.157 * DISC ....... SUPER ENGIS (CnS LCCAT
24 FF SUP = 0. PCW CO TIVE = 1.169 - CISC ... BACK RCS ... LOOKING 4/- Y.(
25 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIME = 3.815 * DISC ...BACK RCS ...LOCKING +/- Y.1
MCOEL = TAFE3 STFP = I SHUTTLF CCNTAMINATICN SILE (SPACE LAbI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOP rALCULATION LINK.
(i TNCICATES NODE PAIR FAS FEEN SUBUIVICEC)
(9 INCICATES FF CALCULATIF FROM J TO I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATICN FE(IJ FE(JI) F.A(1,J) F IITJI SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAn W/SPAD W/SPAn WO/SH C FACTER FACTC~ (SEC)i
18 FF SUP = 0. PCW CP TIE = 1.16 - DISC ...FPCNT RCS..LOOKING +/-Y AT
19 FF SUP = 0. RCW rP TIME = 2.519 * DISC ... FRCNT RCS..LCOKTNG +/-Y AT
26 FF SUP = 0. ROW CP TIME 1.335 - DISC ...BACK iCS LOOKING 4/- Z...7/
27 FF SUP = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3.807 + DISC ... BACK RCS LOOKING Z/- 2...7/
16 FF SUP = O. ROW CP TIME = 3.700 - DIS . ... IPTCLE EVAP. LCOKING 4/- Y.
17 FF SUP = 0. RCH CP TIVE = 1.164 DISC ...MICOLE EVAF. LCrKING +/- Y.
160 FF SUP = 0. QCW CP TIPE = 16.333 - RECT ..;THIN STRIP BETWEEN DOORS AN
161 1920 CAL. .011249 .CC0103 .011248 .011248 I.OC00 1.00CC00 1.27
161 1930 CAL. .0(0676 .nCtOO2 .00676 .0(067E i.CCOO 1.000CC 3.609
161 1940 CAL. .C(011? .CC00Cf .000112 .000112 1.00000C 1.000000 4.278
161 FF SUP = .0120 RCW CP TIME = 5.716 4 RFCT ... THIN STRIP BETWEEN DOORS AN
162 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIM = 14.199 - RECT ...THIN STRIP BETWEEN DCORS AN
163 1020 rAL. .0140E0 .000128 .014060 .014060 1.00000C 1.00000 .875
163 1030 CAL. .04077n .00q134 .04C770 .04C77C i..C 000( 1.000CCO 4.519 '
163 1140 CAL. .0030 .000 00 .103091 .03091 1.e000CC 1.000000 6.610
63 FF SUM = .0579 ROW CP TIME = 8.050 + RECT ... THIN STRIP BETWEEN DOORS AN
MCOEIL = IAFr3 STEP = 1 SHUTTLE C(NTAMINATION STLY (SPACE LABI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOF CALCULATION LINK.
(* ITCICATES NOF PAIR HAS PEEN SUBDIVICEC)i
(R ThOICATES Fr CALCULATED FPOP J TC T)
NODE I FOrE J CnPPUTATIC FE(T,J) FFfJ,I) FA(I,J) F (tIJ) SHAI). E SHA-. A CP TIPE
W/SHVO W/SAD W/SI~AO WC/S8AC FACTER FACTCR (SEC)s
164 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIME = 16.118 - RECT ' ... THIN STRIP BETWEEN DOORS AN
11E 1130 CAL. .0(36sR .CC0112 ..015 .Or69 1.0CCCC I.CCECCO 4.256
165 1-40 CAL. .V4134F .CC016 .041346 .04134E 1.0 WC0 1.00CCCO 6.81e
165 1135 CAL. .007475 ."000E2 .027475 .0C?47E 1.0&C30C 1.C00091 8.585
16f FF SUP = .05?5 FCW CP TIE = 9.+75 + PECT ... THIN STRIF BETWEEN OCORS AN
16F FF FUP = O. RCW CP TIME = 18.542 - RECT ... THIN STRIP BETWEEN DCORS AN
167 100 CAL. .Oci11a .rOO0 .0no118 .0o011e 1.000000 1.0000C 3.370
1.7 1040 CAL. .0(1728 .V002 .030738 .C0073e 1.COCCC 1.C000000 4.13A
167 150 CAL. .012!21 .000103 .0123'1 .01231 1.0000CC 1.OC00 5.521
167 FF UP . 132 PCW Cc TIEf = 6.822 + RECT ... THIN STRIP BETWEEN DCORS AN
3 9 1iP0 CAL. .0(1443 .CC0112 .G0044 .0C1440 1.CCO00C 1.000000 2.521
39 1 J CAL. .C C 221 . 1173 .OC ?218 . C2218e I..0C0C i.fOCt0 3.175
99 1120 CAL. .GrP77c .00CC4 .00P325 .OCOGI .92311e .923118 4.2 1
'cq Ir- CAL. .C C ? .rC3,0 4?3k *0 51 .0r 5I101. 1..OCO 1.CC(C O 4.911
3r9 106I CAL. .nc"9EC .Ct1744 .0%865 .iCCE5 1.ocolc0 1.oCCc0 5.012 R
3 9 1'P2 CAL. .C01i91 .rc.53 .00109C . qC091 i.occccc I.OC0C3 6.957 P
399 1014 CAL. .CC021 .CC31h3 . GC202 .0 022 1.OrOCC 1i."0O00 8.0S6
355 10'a rAL. .01C10 2 .000 .2 0300002 I.OCOCCC 1.OOCCC 8. 04 R
399 FF SU = .21f6 RCW Cc TTYE = 8.9f8 + RECT VEFT. FIN LnG. EDGE 2
1000 1310 CAL. .0(20l? .003344 .0120343 .02043 1.0CCCCI 1.0 OCCO .117 R
1000 1015 CAL. .0p5E9 .000c31 .00J509 .O 6 1.OCOOC 1.CItrS i .228 R
1000 1020 CAL. .0(784, .007814 .0V7L40 .0C7840 1.000000 1.000CC0 .430
100 11ii1 CAL. .*709!5 .ES592 .07r9?5 .07[o3 I.OCOCC 1.PCCCC 67.165 *R
iC00 FF SUP = .7f3 FCW Cn TIME = 67.707 + CYLN TUKNEL 1, X=582 TO 672.49 SPA
t10o 1)20 CAL. .018818 .0114F8 .01Al .)1881P 1.c000CC 1.p00000 .243
ILO1 FF !UtJ = .54R3 PCW CP TTFF = 2.1I3 + CYLN TUNNEL ?, X=672.4 TO 790.4, S
V- 15 - 2 CA . I 'IR ,, 7 . 0 5 4 . I p 4 . ICA 74 1.0",-Occ I.Oo0000 6.419 * - -
PCOEL = TAFF3 STEP = 1 SHUTTLE CCNTAPIAIICN 
WTUCY (SPACE LABI I(RCIEVING SHUTTLEI)
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(w ThIICATES NOOF PAIR -5S eEEN SUBOIVICENC)
IR T'IICATES FF CALCULIAFO FCF J TC I)
NOCE I NOCE J CCPPUTATICN FE(IIJ) FEIJT) FA(I,J) F (ITJ SHAD. 
E SHAC. A CP TIPE
WISHAf W/SAOD WISHAD WI/SHAC FACTEF FACICS (SEC)I
1015 FF SUO = .6419 ROW CP TIPE = 8.354 + CYLN 
TUNNEL 2, X=672.4 TO 796.4, S
1020 FF SUP = .6107 RCW CP TTPE = 2.062 + CONE 
FWC CCNE, Y=790.4 TO 816.1, SP
1200 FF SUP = .0215 RCW CP TIE = 1.742 - OISC 
ECS CCHOENSATE VENT 802.1, SP
1201 1131 CAL. .C(0128 .000015 .000128 .000387 .330651 .330ti 
3.828
1201 FF SUP = .0091 RCW cP TIME = 3*834 t OISC ECS 
CCNDENSATE VENT 802.1, SP
1030 FF SUP = .4967 CW CP TITE = 1.271 + CYLN 
CORE SEGMENT X=816.1 7
1040 1120 CAL. .0C01773 .045713 .001770 .0C177C 1.00OOCC 
1.000CCCO 1.08 *R
1040 FF SUP = .5073 FCW Co TIME = 1.691 * CYLN EPFRIPENT 
SEGMENT X=922
1050 1060 CAL. .022611 .100172 .022611 .022611 1.000000 
1.00000 7.156 *R
100 1382 CAL. .0(055 .017163 .000558 .000566 .986787 .98687 9.623 
*R
1050 1083 CAL. .0(l88 .027141 .000883 .000883 1.0000M 1,C000000 
10.0R3 R
1053 1384 CAL. .0139ci .056807 .013E0 .01579E .883781 
*883781 10.972 R
1053 185 CAL. .01491t .000637 .014901 .016132 
.923705 .921705 11.850 R
13FO 1086 CAL. .01116 .057619 .011198 .012276 
.911SEE .911968 12.386 R
1250 13P7 CAL. .0C515 .048875 .09515 .011842 .803556 
.803556 12.407 R
1050 ea88 CAL. .016876 .045102 .016876 .0 1976c 
.8 5 36CE .852656 13.697 R
10 0 1131 CAL. .0(C[?5 .001008 .000135 .CC001E 1.000CC 
1.000000 14.809 *R
1050 FF SUP = .5879 RCn CP TIME = 14.814 + CCNE 
AFT CONE TAPER, X=1027.9 TO
1060 1082 CAL. .000135 .000937 .0'0135 .CC0136 
1.000000 1.000000 .466 R
1060 1183 CAL. .0C13? .C000937 .00013S .Cr0136 
1.00000C 1.OC0cCO .703 R
1060 13A4 CAL. .01922? .017656 .019222 .019222 
1.000000 1.000000 8.191 '
10EJ 1085 CAL. .019222 .017656 .019222 .019222 
i.000CC 1.000000 15.794 *
1060 1ne6 CAL. .01623 .017657 .015230 .015230 
1.0003CC 1.000000 20.041 'R
1060 1087 CAL. . 15815 .017574 .015158 .015158 1.00CCO 
1.00CCCI 24.188 VR
1060 1088 Cat. .028F8 .019598 .025858 .025858 1.000CC0 
1.0000CO 30.299 •
1060 1131 CAL. .(E0? .001217 .0o0n62 .0 908f .709988 
.70S198 31.255 R
MCOEL = TAPF STEP = I SHUTTLE CCNTAnINATION STLCY (SPACE LABi (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FCRM FACTOR CALCULATION LTNK.
(w INCICATES NODE PAIR FAS PFEN SUBODIVTOEC)
(R INCICATES FF CALCULATED FPOP J TC I)
NODE I NODn J COMPUTATIC FEITtJ) FFIJ.I) FA(T,J) F tI!J) SHAD. E SHAO. A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAD W/SHAD WC/SHAC FACTER FACTCR (SEC)I
1060 FF SUP = .4874 QCW Co TIVE = 11.283 + CYLN AFT AIRLCCK, X=1059.3 'TO 108
1065 1084 CAL. oC8142r .0?3252 .081426 .081426 1.00CC0O 1.000C00 1.046
1065 1085 CAL. .081426 .032452 .081426 .0C1426 1.00GOOCC 1.rCOCO 1.722
1065 10P6 CAL. .071?49 .rE5842 .071249 .071248 10000C0 1.00C0000 2.362
165 1087 CAL. .071248 .025842 .071248 -.071248 .CC000C000 1.000000 291
1065 1'98 CAL. .142823 .037383 .142823 .142R23 1.000000 1.000000 5.150
1065 FF SUP = .7051 RPCW P TTPE = 5.683 + DISC AFT AIRLOCK TDISC X= 1088.8,
1073 FF FUN = .9116 RCW CP TIME = .980 + CYLN PALLET BOTTOM CYLINDER X= 110
1080 FF SUP = .3096 FCW CO TIPE = .569 * RECT -Y PALLET OUTSIDE STRIP
10PI FF SUP = .7060 RCW rF TIME = .551 + RECT #Y PALLET CUTSICE STRIP
1082 1130 CAL. .0(029? .000E26 .0002q3 .0(042S .682741 .6e2741 2.172 R
1082 FF SUP = .1125 RCH CP TTPE = 2.230 * RECT -V PALLET TOP STRIP X=1101.2 T
1083 .1130 CAL. .0(0283 .00797 .000283 .000429 .659053 .65S053 2.124 R
1083 FF SUP = .1218 PCN CP TIME = 2.184 + PECT +Y PALLET TOP STRIP ,X= 1101.
1084 1085 CAL. .06597C .069758 .06C758 .0f9758 1.0000CC 1.OCCCCO .973
1084 10P6 CAL. .015740 .019P67 .015740 .015740 1.000000 1.000000 1.195 R
1084 VI87 CAL. . 55797 .370429 .055797 .0F5797 i.OC00CC 1.O0CCCO 1.588 R
1084 1p98 CAL. .0P79sq .058292 .088759 .08875 1.00000C 1.CCCCCC 2.483
1084 11310 CAL. .0[0382 .008140 .003P2 .0C0552 .692625 .6c2625 3.599 R
1084 FF SUP M .6044 RCW CP TIVE = 3.647 * RECT -V IhSIOE TOF PAKNELtX=1101.2
iLU85 1086 CAL. .05577 .?7'0429 .055797 .9FT79q 1.COOCCC 1.000000 .413 R
1185 1187 CAL. .PI74: .019867 .01C74J .015740 1.COC00C 1.0OCOCO .634 R
1;i5 1P88 CAL. .08 po .058292 .CI8759 .qP875~9 .C0OCC 1.C000000 1.529
1095 110 CeAL. . "p? .rpl?5 .0rf"82 .00552 .691151 f91151 2.E32 R
"COEL : TAFE3 STEV = i SHUTTLE rCNTAINAIIN 
STUCY (SPACE LA0I (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FCRM FACTOq CALCULATION LIK.
(* INDICATES NOCE PAIR FAS EEEN SURCIVTCE)l)
(R INEICATES FF CALCULATED FROP J TC I)
NODE I hOCE J CCPPUTATICN FF(IIJ) FE(JI) FAIIJ) F (IJ) SHAD. F SHAO. A CP TIwE
WISHOO WISFAD WISHAD WC/SHAC FACTER FACIC9 (SECJ1
1085 FF SUP = .5830 RCH CP TIME = 2.701 
. RECT *Y INSIDE TOP PANNELXl1101.2
1386 l1e7 CAL. .cEIOoP .0f 10 .061c00 .0E1000 1.000000 1.00CCe .352
1986 18Fp CAL. .0932f8 .048528 .093268 .03268 
1.0000CC 1.0000G 1.399
1086 1130 CAL. .0(0106 .001794 .013106 .0sC205 .518850 
.518850 2.521 R
1086 1131 CAL. .0(001E .C00274 .000016 .0OC48 .336514 
.336514 2.675 R
1086 FF SUM = .6047 RCW CP TIE = 2.681 
* QECT -Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL, X=11
1087 10 88 CAL. .0Q32E5 .048528 .093268 .0c32Fe 1.000000 1.000001 
1.074
1087 11 CAL. .CC0~75 .0C12F0 .00075 .0(0205 .364571 
.364571 2.199 R
1087 FF SUP = .5693 ROW CP TIPE = 2.343 
+ RECT *t INSTOE BOTTOM PANNELX 110
1088 FF SUP = .4 49 RCW CP TTPE = 1.196 .
RECT FALLET 9OTTOMX= 1191.2 TO 12
110 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TTHE .= 022 
- DISC TUNNEL EVA HATCH X=627. SPACE
1101 FF SUW = .6906 RCW CP TrIE = .022 
+ DISC TUNNEL EVA IATCH X=627. SPACE
1110 FF SUP = 0. ROW CP TIME = .021 
- DISC CCRE SEGMENT WINDOW, X=869. S
1111 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIPE = .022 
* DISC CCRE SEGMFNT WINPOW, X=869. S
1120 FF SUP = .0457 PCW Co TIME = .025 -
DISC EXPERIMENT SEGIMENT WINDOW,
1121 FF SUP = 0. RCW CP TIPE = .023 * DISC 
EXPERIMENT SEGIMENT WINDOW,
MCDEL = TAFE 2  STEP = I SHUTTLE CCNTOMINATICN SIUCY (SPACE LAE1 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FCRM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
I( INCICATES NOOF PAIR FAS PEEN SUBCIVICEr)s
(R TICICATES FF CALCULATED FROM J TC I)
NODE I NODF J CCMPUTATICN FFII,Ji FF(J.I) FA(IIJ) F IT,J) SHAD. E SPAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAD H/S'HAD W/SHIA WC/HAE FACTER FACTCR (SEC)I
1130 FF SUP = ..02f9 RCW CP TIMF = .045 - DISC AFT AIRLOCK WINDOW X=1043.69
1131 FF SUP = .0045 9CW CP TIME = .024 * DISC AFT AIRLOCK WINDOW X=IC43.6,
TCTAL CP TIME (SEC) FCR PROBLEV = 1018 241
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
145 FF SUn = 0. ROW CP TIPE = .795 + TRAP 
+Y REAR SIDE TAPER
146 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .803 - TRAP 
- Y. REAR SIDE TAPER...
707 FF SUM = 0. RCW CP TIME = 1.451 - DISC 
...... JULY 8 EVAP..3 IN. RAD.
708 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .679 * DISC 
*..*JULY 8 EVAP..3 IN. RAOD
147 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 2.201 + PARAB 
TOP ENGIN
148 FF SUM 0 . RCW CP TIME = 1.549 
+ PARAB * V ENGIN
149 FF SUn P 0. ROW CP TIME 1.557 + PARAB 
-Y ENGIN*..
4o INDICATES NODE PAIR PAS BEEN SUBOIVIOEDO)
(R INCICATES FF CALCULATED FROM J TO I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(IJ) FE(JI) FAII,J) F (ItJ) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAD W/SHAD WO/SHAD FACTOR FACTOR (SEC)2
20 1110 CAL. .000008 .000024 .010008 .000057 .137966 .137966 
1.416 R
20 1111 CAL. .0C0332 .000096 .000032 .000032 i.000000 1.000000 
1.652 R
20 1120 CAL. .0(083 .000150 .000083 .000219 .380890 .380890 2.002 
R
20 1121 CAL. .000127 .000228 .000127 .000127 1.000300 1.000000 
2.229 R
20 1130 CAL. *000779 .014941 .000779 .00779 1.000000 
1.000000 2.709 R
20 FF SUM = .0010 ROW CP TIME = 2.771 + DISC 
...- Y OWS SEALER o.
21 1110 CAL. *0(0008 .000024 .000008 .000057 .137966 .1379E6 
1.397 R
21 1111 CAL. .0h0032 .000096 .000032 .000032 1.000C00 
1.000000 1.632 R
21 1123 CAL. *000083 .000150 .000083 .000219 .380890 
.380890 1.976 R
21 1121 CAL. .0(0127 .000228 .030127 .000127 1.000000 1.000000 2.199 
R
21 1130 CAL. .0C0779 .014941 .000779 .00077 1.000000 
.000000 2.682 R
MODEL = TAPE3 STEP a I SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATION STUOV (SPACE LABI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
i( INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBOIVIDEO)3
(R INDICATES FF CALCULATED FROM J TO I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(l,J) FE(JI FA(IJ) F (I,JI SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAD N/SHAD W/SHAO WO/SHAD FACTER FACTOR (SEC)#
21 FF SUM = .0010 ROW CP TIME = 2.767 , DISC ..*+ ONS SEALER ...
222 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .585 - RECT BACK RECT 7.35DEG
23 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .653 * DISC REAR END HALF DISK
407 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TINE = .673 * DISC BACK SIDE EVAPORAT, UPDATED
15 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .671 + DISC REAR END EVAPORATOR
10 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME Z 1.681 - TRAP. ....LEFT FRONT WING A ...
11 FF SUM a 0. ROW CP TIME x 1,535 + TRAP ..... LEFT MIDDLE WING BACK.B
141 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.397 * RECT BS INNER WING
12 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TI4E = 1.414 * RECT ... o.. LEFT BACK RECT. WING C
142 F.F .SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.337 * RECT INNER WING C
13 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.465 + TRAP ...... LEFT WING TAIL EDGE
, FF .SUM O. RCw CP TIE = 1.661 + TRAP ... FRONT WING TRIANGLE RT.A.58
HODEL = TAPE3 STEP = 1 SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATICN STUCY ISPACE LABI iREtIViin IUtinLE3
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(I INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS eEEN.SUBOIVIDEOD)
IR INDICATES FF CALCULATED FROM J TO I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(IJ) FE(J,I) FA(IJ) F (I,J) SHAD. E 
SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAO W/SHAO W/SHAO WO/SHAO FACTER FACTO (SEC)I
2 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.561 
- TRAP ..... MIDDLE WING TRAP, RT B ..
143 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.419 
- RECT B +Y RECTANGLE WING
3 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.405 - RECT 
.... BACK WING RECT. RTC .129
144 FF SUMn= 0. ROW CP.TIME = 1.353 - RECT 
INNER WING C RECT
4 FF SUM O0. ROW CP TIME = 1.501 - TRAP 
...WING TAIL FLAP RT 1453,1507
150 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 2.580 - CYLN 
BAY ARFA CYLINDER
151 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 7.285 - CYLN 
BAY AREA CYLINDER
152 1201 CAL. .000013 .013283 .000013 .000255 .052189 
.052189 3.361 R
152 FF SUM ..0000 ROW CP TIME = 85224 - CYLN 
CAY AREA CYLINDER
153 1200 CAL. .000001 .000332 .000000 .000000 1.000000 
1.000000 .191 R
153 1291 CAL. .000013 .012985 .000013 .000042 .336986 
.306986 .592 R
153 1101 CAL. .0C3303 .047161 .003303 .024136 .136833 
.13E833 4.247 R
153 FF SUM = .0033 RCW CP TIME = 5.563 - CYLN 
BAY AREA CYLINDER
154 FF SUN = 0. ROW CP TIME = 2.609 - CYLN 
BAY AREA CYLINDER
155 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 7.529 - CYLN 
BAY AREA CYLINDER
156 1201 CAL. .000013 .013283 .000013 .000255 .052189 
*052189 3.333 R
NOOEL = TAPE3 STEP = I SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LABI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE$)
FORM 'FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(* INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS PEEN SUBOIVIDEO)
(R INDICATES FF CALCULATED FRONMJ TO I)
NODE I NODE J CONPUTATICN FE(I,J) FE(JtI) FA(IJI F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
N/SHAD W/SHAD MfSHAD HO/SHAO FACTER FACTCF (SEC)$
156 FF SUn = .0000 ROW CP TIME = 8.243 - CYLN BAY AREA CYLINDER
157 1200 GAL. .0e0000 .000332 o.000000 .0C0000 1.00000 1.000000 .197 R
157 1201 CAL. .0(0013 .012985 .000013 .000042 .3i6966 .30E696 .613 R
157 1101 CAL. .0C3465 *049485 .O03465 .024136 .143576 ,143516 4.434 R
157 FF SUM.= .0035 ROW CP TIME = 5.790 - CYLN ' AY AREA CYLINDER
14J 1130 CAL. .0C0693 .116549 .000690 .000690 1.000000 1.0000CC 3.972 R
144 FF .SUM = .00.97 RCH CP TIME = 4.039 * DISC ENO BAY AREA DISK
135 1200 CAL. .0(0034 .039426 .000034 .000037 .913602 .912602 *. .30 R
135 11ia0 CAL. *017353 .288864 .017353 .017353 1.000000 1.000000 2.004 R
135 1101 CAL. 0C1137 C018930 .001137 .008102 .140363 .140363 2.800 R
v
135 FF SUM = .0185 ROW CP TINE = *3.937 + OISC FRONT BAY AREA DISK U
122 FF SUN M 0. RCW CP TIME = .830 * PARAB VERY NOSE CONE
123 FF SUn = 0. RON CP TINE = .829 + PARAB VERY NOSE CONE
124 FF SUM a 0. ROW CP TIME = .825 + PARAB VERY NOSE CONE
125 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TINE = .829 * PARA9 VERY NOSE CONE
320 "FF SUn = 0. RON CP TINE = .560 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
321 FF SUN 0. ROW CP TITE 
=
.556 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
MOOEL z TAPE3 STEP = 1 SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LABI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(* INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN.SUROIVIOEO)8
(R INDICATES FF CALCULATED FROM J TO I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(IJ) FE(JI) FA(IJ) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
MISHAD W/SHAD W/SHAD WO/SHAD FACTER FACTOR (SEC)I
322 FF SUM = Q. ROW CP TIE = .568 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
323 FF SUM = 0. RCW CP TIME =. .552 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
324 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .552 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
325 FF SUMn= 0. RCW CP TIME = .554 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
326 FF SUP = 0. ROW CP TIME .552 * CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
327 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .548 + CYLN NOSE CYLINOER
328 FF SUN = o. RCW CP TIME 
=  
.840 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
329 . FF SUN z 0. RCW CP TIME .838 + CYLN NOSE CYLINnER
330 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .836 * CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
331 FF SUM = 0. RCW CP TIME = .842 * CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
332 FF SUM = 0. POW CP TIME = .834 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
333 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .832 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
MODEL = TAFE3 STEP = i SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATION STUD (SPACE LABI (RECIEViTN SHUTLE) I...
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(* INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS EEEN SUBOIVICEV)t
(P INDICATES FF CALCULATEO FROM J TO II
NODE I NODE J COHPUTATICF FE(I,J) FE(J,I FA(I,J) F (IJ! SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAD W/SHAD WO/SHAO FACTER FACTOR (SEC):
334 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .857 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
335 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .824 * CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
340 FF SUM = 0. RCW CP TIME = .823 + PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
341 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .825 * PARAB HOCO PARTIAL BACK
342 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .820 + PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
343 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .822 * PARAB HOCD PARTIAL BACK
344 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .822 + PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
345 FF SUN = 0. RCW CP TIME = .820 * PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
346 FF SUM = 0. RCW CP TIME = .825 + PARAB HOCO PARTIAL BACK
347 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .822 + PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
348 FF SUN = 0. ROW CP TIME = .816 * PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
349 FF SUM = o. POW CP TIME = .822 + PARAB HOOD PAQTIAL BACK
MODEL = TAPE3 STEP = i SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION SIUDY ISPACE LAB1 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(" INDICATES NODE PAIR PAS BEEN.SUBOIVIDEO)j
IR INDICATES FF CALCULATED FROM J TC I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(I,JI FE(J,I) FAII,J) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAO W/SHAD W/SHAO WO/SHAC FACTER FACTOR (SEC)I
350 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .846 4 PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
351 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .818 + PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
352 FF SUM = 0. RCW CP TIME = .816 + PARAB HOCO PARTIAL'BACK
353 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .817 + PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
354 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .814 * PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
355 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .815 + PARAB HOCOD PARTIAL BACK
360 FF SUN = 0. ROW CP TIME = .801 + PARAB WINDOW
361 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .805 + PARAB WINDOW
362 FF SUN = 0. ROW CP TIME = .813 + PARAB WINDOW
363 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .816 + PARAB WINDOW
364 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .800 'PARAB WINDOW
365 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .796 + PARAB WINDOW
MODEL = TAPE3 STEP = 1 SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATION STUO (SPACE LADI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(' INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBOIVIED)#
(R INDICATES FF CALCULATED FROM J TO I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATICN FEII,J) FE(JoI) FA(I,J) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAO W/SHAD WO/SHAC FACTER FACTOR (SEC)2
366 FF SUM = C. ROW CP TIME = .835 # PARAB WINDCW
367 FF SUM = 0. PRO CP TIME = .818 t PARAB WINDOW
368 FF SUM = C. ROW CP TIME = .796 + PARAB WINDOW
369 FF SUM = 0. RCW CP TIME = .800 + PARAS WINOCW
370 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .811 t PARAB WINDOCW
371 FF SUM = C. RCW CP TIME = .811 + PARAB WINDOW
372 FF SUM = o. ROW CP TIME = .795 t PARAB WINDOCW
373 FF SUM = O. RCW CP TIME = .7q91 PARAB WINDOW
374 FF SUL = 0. ROW CP TIME = .
8 0  
*+ PARAB WINDOW
375 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .812 * PARAB WINDOW
401 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .589 - RECT BODY BOTTOM (FRT) 4 1
402 FF SUM = C. RCW CP TIME = .536 - RECT BOCY BOTTOM (PEARl 402
MODEL = TAPE3 STEP = SHUTTLE CCNTA"INAIION ST'OY (SPACE LABi IRECIEVIN S1HUt LE)
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
f' INDICATES NODE PAIR PAS BEEN.SUBDIVIOEDO)
IR INDICATES FF CALCULATED FROM J TO I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(I.J FE(JII FAIIJ) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAD M/SHAD WO/SHAD FACTER FACTOR (SEC)S
182 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .737 * CYLN ONSPOOCI
172 1121 CAL. .OC0000 .000001 .000000 .OC0000 1.0o0000 1.000000 
.656 R
172 FF SUM = .0000 ROW CP TIME = .779 + CYLN OMSPOOC2
781 FF SUM = 0. RCOW CP TIME = .703 - CYLN ..... *Y SIDE 
DOOR.....
782 FF SUN = 0. ROW CP TIME = 2.422 ' CYLN .*.*.*Y SIDE 00DR.....
783 FF SUN = 0. ROW CP TIME = .695 - CYLN ..... Y SIDE DO0OR.....
784 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 2.206 + CYLN ..... Y SIDE DOOR.....
785 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 2.090 - CYLN ..... #Y SIDE DOOR.....
786 FF SUM = 0.- ROW CP TIME = .847 * CYLN ..o..*Y SIDE DOOR.....
787 FF SUn = 0. RCW CP TIME = 1.801 - CYLN ..... Y SIDE DOOR.....
788 FF SUP = 0. ROW CP TIME = .813 + CYLN ..... *Y SIDE 0OR.....
791 FF SUM = 0. RCW CP TIME = 2.117 - CYLN ... -V SIDE 
DOOR*...
792 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .856 * CYLN ... -Y SIOE O0OR****
HODEL = TAPE3 STEP = I SHUTTLE CCNTAHINATION STUDY (SPACE LABi (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(* INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS EEEN SUBDIVIDEDO)
(R INDICATES FF CALCULATED FROM J T.O I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(ItJ) FE(JII FA(I,J) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
H/SHAD H/SHAD N/SHAD NO/SHAD FACTER FACTOR (SECIS
793 FF SUN = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.813 - CYLN ... -Y SIDE OOR....
794 FF SUN = 0. ROW CP TIME = *.824 + CYLN ... -V SIDE DOOR....
195 FF SUn = 0. ROW CP TIME = .688- CYLN ... -Y SIDE O00R....
796 1130 CAL. .0C0096 .011941 .000096 .000119 .802736 .802736 2.570 R
796 FF SUn = .0001 RCW CP TIME = 2.854 + CYLN ... -Y SIDE DOOR....
797 FF SUN = 0. ROW CP TIME = .692 - CVLN ... - SIDE DCOR....
798 1200 CAL. .000001 .001250 .000001 .000002 .885621 .88e621 .197 R
798 1201 CAL. .0C0018 .015160 .000018 .000050 .355953 .355953 .501 R
798 1101 CAL. .001248 .015334 .001248 .003484 .358130 .358130 .946 R
798 FF SUN = .0013 ROW CP TIME = 2.293 + CYLN ... -Y SIDE DOOR.e..
301 FF SUP = 0. POW CP TIME = .681 + TRAP +Y SIDE FRONT TRAPOZOIO
305 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .49b RECT EOGY SIDE (MICDLE-PORT 305
306 FF SUn 0. ROW CP TIME = .488 * RECT BODY SIDE (BACK-PORT) 306
311 FF SUn = 0. ROW CP TIME : 1.789 - TRAP -Y SIDE FRONT TRAPOZOID
315 FF SUN = 0. ROW CP TIME = .538 + RECT BCOY SIDE (MIOOLE-STBO) . 315
MODEL = TAPE3 STEP = i SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATION STUOY (SPACE LABI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(i INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN .SUOIVIOEO)I
(R INDICATES FF CALCULATEn FROM J TO I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATICN FE(tIJ) FE(JI) FA(I,J) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
WISHAD W/SHAD W/SHAD WO/SHAO FACTER FACTOR (SEC)I
316 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIHE = .560 , RECT BODY SIDE 
(BACK-STBD) 316
202 FF SUM 0 . ROW CP TIME = .613 4 CYLN BOY TOP (STBO-REAR) 202
212 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .612 + CYLN O8DY TOP (PORT-REAR) 212
380 FF SUM= 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.461 + TRAP VERTICAL FIN (PORT) 20
385 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.528 + TRAP VERTICAL FIN (PORT-AFT) 20
390 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.372 - TRAP- VERTICAL FIN (STBO) 20
395 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.423 - TRAP VERTICAL FIN (STBO-AFT) 20
705 FF SUn = 0. ROW CP TIME = *654 + DISC ..MOST FORWARD 
EVAPORATOR.....
700 FF SUM 0. ROW CP TIME : 1.563 - DISC ....... SUPER ENGINS (OHS LOCAT
701 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .657 + DISC .. e....SUPER ENGINS (OMS LOCAT
702 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIVE = 1.579 - DISC ....*..SUPER ENGINS (OHS LOCAT
703 FF SUM = o. POW CP TIME = .654 + DISC ....... SUPER ENGINS (OMS LOCAT
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(w INDICATES NODE P4IR HAS BEEN SUBOIVIOEO)I
(R INDICATES FF CALCULATED FROM J TO I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(IJ) FE(JI) FA(IJ) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
N/SHAD U/SHAD N/SHAO NO/SHAC FACTER FACTOR (SECI)
24 FF SUM = 0. RCW CP TIME = .682 - DISC ... BACK RCS ... LOOKING +/- Y.(
25 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.486 + DISC ... BACK RCS ... LOOKING */- Y.(
18 FF SUN = 0. ROW CP TIME = .634 - DISC ... FRCNT RCS..LOOKING +/-V AT
19 FF SUM = 0. RCW CP TIME : 1.460 + DISC ... FRCNT RCS..LOOKING +/-Y AT
26 FF SUP = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.579 - DISC ... BACK RCS LCOKING /1- Z...7/
27 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .646 + DISC. ..BACK RCS LOOKING */- Z...?/
16 FF SUM s 0. ROW CP TIPE = 1.514 - OISC *..MIOLE EVAP. LOOKING Y/- .
17 FF SUM = 0. ROM CP TIME = .646 * DISC ... NIOOLE EVAP. LOOKING */- Y.
160 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = i.781 - RECT ... THIN STRIP BETWEEN DOORS AN
161 1200 CAL. .0C0008 .000049 .000008 .000008 1.000000 1.000000 1.322 R
161 1201 CAL. .000000 .000002 .000000 .000000 1.000000 1.000000 1.599 R
161 1100 CAL. .0(0306 .000001 .000006 .000006 1.000000 1.00000000 1.901
161 1101 CAL. .0(0001 .000000 .000001 .0C0017 .0880238 *00238 2.290
161 FF SUM = .0000 ROW CP TIME = 6.890 + RECT ... THIN STRIP BETWEEN DOORS AN
162 FF SUn = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.771 - RECT ... THIN STRIP BETWEEN DOORS AN
163 1201 CAL. .000013 .000084 .000013 .000067 .199986 .19E986 1.354 R
MODEL = TAPE3 STEP = i SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LABI (RECIEVING SHUTTLEI)
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(* INDICATES NODE PAIR PAS EEEN.SUBDIVIDEO)s
tR INOICATES FF CALCULATED FROM J TO I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATICN FE(I,J) FE(JT) FA(I,J) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAO W/SHAD NO/SHAd FACTER FACTOR (SEC)I
163 FF SUM = .0000 ROW CP TIME = 6.098 . RECT ... THIN STRIP BETWEEN DOORS AN
164 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.762 - RECT ... THIN STRIP BETWEEN DOORS AN
165 1130 CAL. .000024 .000022 .000024 .000024 1.000000 1.000000 5.066
165 1131 CAL. .000001 .OC0001 .000001 .000405 .002881 .002881 6.147
165 FF SUM = .0000 ROW CP TIME = 6.153 + PECT ... THIN STRIP BETWEEN DOORS AN
166 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.846 - RECT ... THIN STRIP BETWEEN DOORS AN
167 1130 CAL. .000222 .000201 .000222 .000222 1.000000 1.000000 7.725
167 FF SUM = .0002 ROW CP TIME = 7.886 + RECT ...THIN STRIP BETNEEN DOORS AN L
399 1100 CAL. .000004 .000009 .000004 .000006 .694301 .694301 1.285 R
399 1111 CAL. .000157 .000536 .000157 .0C0157 1.000000 1.000000 2.644 R
399 1121 CAL. .00C0461 .000930 .000461 .0C0461 1.0C0000 1.0000G0 3.488 R
399 1130 CAL. .010190 .004074 .030190 .000190 1.000000 1.000000 4.254 R
399 FF SUM = .0008 ROW CP TIrE = 4.321 * RECT VERT. FIN LOG. EDGE 2
1003 1101 CAL. .070935 .690592 .070935 .070935 1.000000 1.000000 65.246 *R
1000 FF SUn = .0709 RON CP TIME = 65.788 + CYLN TUNNEL 1, X=582 TO 672.4, SPA
1010 1200 CAL. .00C0009 .003670, .000009 .000009 1.000000 1.000000 .162 R
1010 FF SUM = .0000 ROW CP TIME = .909 * CYLN TUNNEL 2, X=672.4 TO 790.4, S
1015 1201 CAL* .000046 .019146 .000046 .00004E 1.000000 1.0000CO .293 R
1015 FF SUM = .0000 ROW CP TInE = .q88 + CYLN TUNNEL 2, X=672.4 TO 790.4, S
1020 1200 CAL. .0(0109 .074433 .000109 .00C109 1.000000 1.00C00 .708 'R
1020 .1201 CAL. .000224 .153325 .000224 .000224 1.OJOO0 1.000000 1.828' *R
MODEL = TAPE3 STEP = i SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATION STUOV (SPACE LABS1 RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
t( INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS EEEN SUBOIVIOED).I
(R INDICATES FF CALCULATED FROM J TO I)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(ItJ) FEIJI) FA(IJIl F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
N/SHAD N/SHAD N/SHAD MO/SHAO FACTER FACTOR ISECI)
1020 FF SUN = .0003 POW CP TIME = 2.727 * CONE FRO CONE, X=790.* TO 816.1, SP
1200 FF SUM = .1195 RCN CP TIME = 1.543 - DISC ECS CONDENSATE VENT 602.1, SP
1201 FF SUM = .2403 ROW CP TIME = 3.799 + DISC ECS CCNDENSATE VENT 802.1, SP
1030 FF SUN = 0. ROW CP TIME = .574 * CYLN CORE SEGMENT X=816.1 T
1040 .1120 CAL. .001770 .045713 .001770 .001770 1.00000 1.000000 .860 *R
1040 FF SUM = .0018 -ROW CP TIME = 1.042 * CVLN EXPERIPENT SEGMENT X=922
1050 FF SUM = 0. RON CP TIME = .639 + CONE AFT CONE TAPER, X=1027.9 TO
1060 1130 CAL. .000371 .009085 .000371 .000371 1.000000 1.000000 .872 R
1060 FF SUM = .004 ROW CP TIME = .991 + CYLN AFT AIRLOCK. X=1059.3 TO 108
1065 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .554 + DISC AFT AIRLOCK DISC X= 1088.8,
1070 FF SUn = 0. ROW CP TIME = .547 + CYLN PALLET BOTTOM CYLINDER X= 110
1080 FF SUn .0. ROW CP TIME = .351 + RECT -Y PALLET OUTSIDE STRIP
1081 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TI.NE = .350 + RECT +Y PALLET OUTSIDE STRIP
1082 1130 CAL. .004148 .001583 .000448 .000448 1.008000 1.000000 1.970 R
MODEL = TAPE3 STEP = 1 SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LABi iREC'IEv~UIw i tnL r'
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(I INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN .SUBOIVIOEDIt
(R INCTCATES FF CALCULATED FROM J TC I)
NOdE I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(I,J) FE(JI) FA(IJ) F (TI,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAD W/SHAO WO/SHAD FACTER FACTCR (SEC)i
1082 FF SUM = .0004 ROW CP TIME = 2.052 * RECT -Y 
PALLET TOP STRIP X=1101.2 T
1083 1130 CAL. .0(044~ .001583 .000448 .00044e 1.000O 1.000000 1.963 
R
1083- FF SUM = .0004 ROW CP TIME = 2.021 + RECT +Y PALLET 
TOP STRIP ,X= 1101.
1084 1130 CAL. .000667 .017811 .000667 .000667 1.000000 1.000000 1.120 R
1084 FF SUN = .O007 ROW CP TIME = 1.169 + RECT -Y INSIDE TOP 
PANNELtX=1101.2
1085 1130 CAL. .0:0668 .017814 .000668 .000668 1.000G00 1.000000 1.128 
R
1085 FF SUM = .0007 ROW CP TIME = 1.176 + RECT +Y INSIDE TOP 
PANNELX=1101.2
1086 1130 CAL. .0C0213 .004434 .000210 .000369 .568863 .568863 1.197 R
1086 FF SUM .0002 ROW CP TINE = 1.250 + RECT. -Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL, X=11
1087 1130 CAL. .0C0177 .003752 .000177 .000369 .481220 .481220 1.192 R
1087 FF SUM = .0002 ROW CP TIME = 1.245 + RECT +Y INSIOE BOTTOM PANNELX 
110
1088 FF SUM = 0.. ROW CP TIME = 1.180 * RECT PALLET BOTTOMX= 1101.2 
TO 12
1100 FF SUMP .2889 ROW CP TIME = .470 - DISC TUNNEL EVA HATCH X=627. SPACE
1101 FF SUM .8215 ROW CP TIME = .966 + DISC TUNNEL EVA HATCH X=627. 
SPACE
1110 FF SUM = 0000 ROW CP TIME = .508 - DISC CORE SEGMENT WINDOW, X=869. 
S
1111 FF SUM = .0007 ROW CP TIME .270 + DISC CORE SEGMENT WINOOW, X=869. S
MODEL = TAPE3 STEP = 1 SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LABI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(s INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDIVIDEO)S
(R INCICATES FF CALCULATED FROM 'J TO II
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATION FElIJ) FE(J,I) FA(I,J) F (I,J) ISHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAO W/SHAD W/SHAD WO/SHAO FACTER FACTOF (SEC)I
1120 FF SUM = .0460 ROW CP TIPE = .437 - DISC EXPERIMENT SEGIMENT WINDON,
1i21 FF SUN = .0014 ROW CP TIME = .152 + DISC EXPERIMENT SEGIMENT WINDOW,
1130 FF SUN = .2187 RO CP TI.NE = .085 - DISC AFT VIEWING WINDOW X=1043.6,
1131' FF SUM = .0000 ROW CP TIME = .021 + DISC AFT VIEWING WINODOW X=1043.6.
TOTAL CP TIME (SEC) FOR PROBLEM = 318.057
00
SPACELAB-1 GEOMETRIC RELATIONSHIP DATA MATRIX
The following pages contain the geometric relationship
data computer printouts for the Spacelab-l/Orbiter
configuration.
MCOEL = TAFEJ STFP = I SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATICN SILY (SPACE LAel (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PROCESSING OPERATICNS OATA
NCOE I NO0E J F(IJ) AREA THETI THETJ RAOTUS NCPPAL VECTOR I POSITICN VECTOR I
20 1030 .002388 3o71E+T 25.67 113.20 4.44844E,02 3.71E*03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E*02 -9.54E+01 8.COE01
20 1040 .CC5851 .72E*0T 33.15 119.83 3.52392F+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E*02 -9.54E+01 8.006E01
20 1050 .052526 3.716+03 36.84 66.61 2.e166EF+02 3.71E+03 3. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54E+01 8.CE#01
20 160 .0C3103 3.71E+03 36.51 110.75 2.43793E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.7CE32 -9.54E+01 8.01E+01
20 1(65 .09660 3.71FCr3 ?E.30 36.30 2.24825E+02 3.71E103 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E402 -q.54E+01 8.OCE401
20 1Al .003709 3.71E+03 33.81 82.92 1.i 4ECF+02 3.71E*03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E402 -9.54E+31 8.OCE*1I
?0 1982 .000747 3.71E+A 58.64 72.10 2.1484e6602 3.71E+.3 0. 1.44E-08 -4.7G.*72 -9.54F+01 8.006E01
20 108t3 .05846 3.71E.33 31.63 59.81 1.313 7E+02 3.716+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70?E02 -9.54E*01 8.00E41
20 10 4 .P15514 ;.IF+ 58.62 32.82 2.14631E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-03 -4.73E+32 -s.54F+p1 P.CnE*G1
20 1085 .C003710 3.71F+0 39.58 S .23 1.45062F402 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.7CE*.2 -9.54E+31 3.CCE+C1
20 1096 .011q59 T.7 c+ 54.17 30.R ?.1A181E+02 3.71E*03 9. 1.44E-u8 -4.70E*02 -S.54E+01 8.O'E+01
20 1(97 .006441 3.7E + 0 49.69 74.75 1.72P1E*02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-98 -4.72E*22 -9.54E+01 8.CC ;31
20 1088 .0:3784 3.71 + 1 56.02 47.28 2.COC11F#02 3.71E+3 0. 1.44E-8 -4.70E+02 - .54E+01 8.COE+01
-1 1(30 .322388 3.71FC3 11.4Q 87.83 4.9q15tF+02 3.71*+03 0. 1.446-08 -4.70GE+2 9.54E+01 8R.CIEC1
21 1040 .nC511 3.?71Efr 15.44 87.10 3.CF111F+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 q.54E+01 8.G1E*01
21 j10o .0280,4 '.71E+r3 21.85 28.59 2.4287C0F+2 3.71E403 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+32 9.54E+31 8.GC0E*1 0
?1 1CrC ..03133 3.71F4 28.45 71.75 2.228~C5+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-.A -4.70E+C2 .546401 I.CTF01
21 1065 .0 9669 3.71F+C3 3f.30 36.30 2.24825E+32 3.71E03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.73E-02 9.54E+01 A.CE4CI1
21 1080? .03719 3.71E+73 3.81 82.92 1.3456+0C2 3.71tE+0 0. 1.44E-38 -4.70JE+2 9.54E+01 8.01E*rt
21 t102 .0nP46E 3.71F +C3 1.63 c9.81 1.31307E+02 3.71EC03 O. 1.44E-08 -4.73E*02 9.54E+01 8.COE401
1 C1083 .000747 3.71E1ll 58.64 72.1q 2.14948F#i2 3.71E+03 0. 1.446-38 -4.70E+52 9.54E+l1 B.O0EG1
21 18c4 .003710 3.71E+3 39.6r8 q.23 1.L5162E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-38 -4.70E+02 9A.64F31 .0,1+1
21 1085 .01514 T.71+C3 58.F2 32.82 2.146R F02 3.71E+c0 0. 1.44E-04 -4.70E+02 9.54E+31 8.CE*CI
21 tfqF .006441 3.71E*,n 49.6q 74.75 1.72810F+02 3.71E*03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E*2 9.54E+01 8.0tE*C1
21 1097 .111959 3.71En3 59.17 30.85 2.181 1 +02 3.716+0C 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 9.54E+ 1 8.]0E#01
21 1088 .03784 1.7 E+C' 56.02 47.28 2.CCC41E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+32 9.54E+01 8.00E.01
11 1030 .000556 4.C=EfP4 85.52 138.85 4.27961E+02 -3.46E+03 -3.51E+03 4.02E+04 -3.37E#02 -2.42E+02 -8.51E401
11 1040 .000114 4.f5EC4 83.41 150.35 3.7082(6+02 -3.46E+03 -3.51E*03 4.02E+04 -3.37E*02 -2.42E+32 -8.51EC1
PCOEL = TAF STFP = 1 SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATICN SIUCV 
(SPACE LA1t fRFCIEVING SHUTYLES)
PROCESSTNG OFECATTCNS nATA
12 1(10 .0 0281 4.46E+04 85.00 128.40 6.454SE+02 -1.38E+C3 -3.89E*03 4.44E+04 
-5.63E02 -3.21E+02 -1.07E402
12 1040 .GC0029 4.46F4C4 e3.q9 134.85 5.E8460E02 -1.38E+01 -3.eg9E03 4.445*04 -5.63E+32 
-3.21E+02 -1.07EG2
2 1i30 .0C05C6 4.0oE+C4 e81.3 6C.02 3.251m4F+02 -3.46E+03 3.51E+O0 4.02E+04 
--3.38E+02 2.42E+02 -8.51E+01
2 1(40 .3C0114 4.CK 14 76.69 48.47 2.4551E+02 -3.46E*03 3.S1E*03 4.02E+04 -3.38E+02 
2.42E+02 -8.51E 01
3 1010 .3cf281 4.4EE04 82.81 (4.52 5.E0412E+C2 .-1.38E*C3 3.89E+03 4.44E+04 -5.63E+02 3.21E*02 
-1.07E+C2
3 1040 .00C52
a  4.46EF+4 81.00 59.11 4.E67CE+02 -1.Z8E+C2 3.8qE+03 4.44E404 -5.63E+02 3.21E+32 
-1.07E*02
150 1030 .0C0215 2.805*04 63.54 115.30 3.F575CF+02 -7.72E-98 1.SBE4 1.98E+0. 
-3.82E+32 -7.21E+31 -7.21E+01
150 C140 .0012.1 2.8CE+1 53.62 124.68 2.E71qCF+02 -7.72E-08 1.9qE+94 
1.8E+04 -3.82EJ2 -7.21E+01 -7.21E+C1
156 150 .038 F7 2.A{E+04 45.66 75.49 1.c 591~t02 -7.72E-08 1.c E+04 1.98E+G4 
-3.82E+ 2 -7. 1E3E1 -7.21+I01
150 18j0 .430157 2.8CE+!4 52.72 %.01 7.f4CC~E*C1 -7.72E-08 1P.8E+04 1.8E+04 -3.82E+32 
-7.21 41 -7.21E+C1
150 1081 .0T158 ?.RCE+4 51.01 94.61 8.0HC4E+01 -7.72E-08 1.RE+34 
1.9R +04 -3.82E E 2 -7.21t*l1 -7.21E41i
150 n.4 .055355 2.P(E+'4 21.77 44.27 1. 417E+02 -7.7?E-l8 1. 8 04 1.98E+04 -3.82P+02 -7.21E*01 
-7.21E431
150 1086 .202933 2.RCE*E+ 32.70 56.78 1.24E95F+02 -7.72E-08 1.98F+04 
1.98E+04 -3.82E+02 -7.21E+01 -7.21E*1
151 103 .C25312 2.8 CFe4 43?.'3 1!4.24 2.179'LF+02 -7.72E-08 1.5E+04 1.5 E+64 
-2.37E*.2 -7.21E+01 -7.21Ei"1
151 1040 .43283 ?.80*04 22.76 152.50 1.7138EF+32 -7.72E-8 1.9E+04 1.98E+04 
-2.07E402 -7.21F11 -7.71^*1
151 1050 .054?72 2 .8rE04 2(.73 131.06 1.L0392E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E*04 1.98E+34 
-2.97E*0? -7.21c+ 1 -7.!E+.1
151 106P .020772 2.RCcr1+ 2q.87 134.88 1.384qFF.02 -7.7?E-0C i.CqE+04 1.8RE+04 
-2.r7E,02 -7.21E+31Ji -7.?tE*1
151 1070 .01229 2.PlF''4 73.93 2.29 1.57234E02 -7.72E-C8 1.8E34 
1.98E~04 -?.[7F02 -7.21E+1 -7.21F401
151 1(81 .oqF 09 .8E(E04 72.50 02.?5 1.7l[LE+C2 -7.7?E-08 1.S o+04 1.98F+04 -2.C7E+52 -7.21E+31 
-7.;21EG01
151 Il 4 .C008E5 2.8r 0e4 48.07 58.99 2.117E+*02 -7.72E-0A I.SAE+04 1.08F+04 
-2.07E+32 -7.21E+31 -7.21EC1
151 1086 .05586' ?.rPTF*4 57.27 69.39 1.54085E+02 -7.72E5-8 1.8 E+04 1.5RE+C4 
-2.[7Ef02 -7.21E+01 -7.21E*n1
151 i88C .0C1770 2.P8F*04 58.10 q5.61 1.E787F+02 -7.72E-38 1.58 90 1.98E+04 -2.07E+*2 
-7.21E+01 -7.21E5t1
152 100o .009'r61 2.(PF+C4 61.56 115.99 2.364PrFFC2 -7.72E-08 1.55AE04 1.98E+04 -1.25E401 
-7.21F+01 -7.211 . E01
152 1010 .018489 2.8(F504 46.83 124.7R 1.e16F4qE02 -7.72E-18 1.SAE+34 1.9E+04 -3.25.31 -7.215+01 
-7.21cFi1
152 1015 .0FR03 2.8CE5* 31.11 13 .56 1.45144F+02 -7.72E-08 1.SAEh4 
1.98E+64 -3.25E+)1 -7.21E+01 -7.21F*C1
152 10?0 .0892?1 2.PCF#l 19.14 1214.97 1.inE'E+02 -7.72E-08 i.qBE*14 1.98E+04 
-3.25E+31 -7.21F*+1 -7.21F*01
152 (30 .418305 2.P(E+C4 23.00 151.99 1.7219CF+02 -7.72E-C8 1.8E+04 1.q8E+04 -3.25E#01 -7.21E+1 
-7.21Ei51
152 1040 .I1F736 2.8E+?4 444.03 133.60 2.2C467+0C2 -7.72E-08 1.8E*G+ 
1.98*0G4 -3.25E*01 -7.21E+01 -7.21E+:.
152 1070 .0C 14 2.ACF!k4 82.33 91.15 3.23357F*02 -7.72E-08 1.SE+3J4 
1.98E+04 -3.25E+01 -7.21E+01 -7.21E*01
152 1081 .003014 2.RCE+C4 1.?1 91.14 3.2524CE+02 -7.7E-08 1.cSE+14 
1.98£544 -3.25E*C1 -7.21E*01 -7.21E*01
153 1030 .15910 2.P[E+04 22.18 148.74 1.2122!E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E*04 1.98E+ 4 1.43E*2 
-7.21E+01 -7.21F01i
153 1C10 .CA0322 ?.8(E+04 21.79 145.74 1.338!E+*02 -7.72E-08 1.58E404 1.98E+0 
1.43E432 -7.21E*1 -7.?1F+01
153 115 .037446 2.POEr4 40.140 12q.42 1.E319iEF02 -7.72E-08 1. 8E+34 
1.98E*04 1.43E#32 -7.21E#01 -7.21*C1
MODEL = TaPEI STEF = i SHUTTEt CCNIfAINATTON STCCE ISPACE LABI (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PRCCESSTIG OPEATICNS DA0TA
NODE I NODE J F(I,J) AREA THETI THFTJ PADIUS NCRPAL VECTOR I POSITICN VECTCR I
153 1CO20 .054125 2.8CE+n4 46.88 70.57 2.fE844E+02 -7.72E-08 1.8E+04 1,9q8E04 1.43E*32 -7.21E+01 -7.21E4Z1
153 1030 .001148 2.80E+34 54.10 124.22 2.7030F+e02 -7.72E-08 1.
9 8E+04 1.8E+04 1.43E02 -7.21E+11 -7.21E+C1
153 104 .000194 ?.8EE+'4 63.82 115.03 3.592ROE+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E*04 1.98E404 1.43E#02 -7.21E+01 -7.21EC1
153 i170 .0C0027 2. (E+04 84.75 90.76 5.C51l2E+C2 -7.72E-18 1.98E+C4 1.98E+04 1.43E+02 -7.21E+31 -7.21EC01
153 1081 .00002 2.8!E+04 84.20 90.75 5.0t957+02 -7.72E-08 1.58F+04 1.08E+04 1.43E+02 -7.21F+31 -7.21E01
154 1010 .CC0205 2.8(E+04 81.87 91.38 3.2173SE+ 2 -7.72E-08 -1.CRE+04 1.98F+04 -3.82E*02 7.21E+31 -7.21E+C1
154 1040 .Cr121 2.PCFE+4 78.J6 92.13 2.19P62F#02 -7.72E-8 -1.98F+14 1.98E+04 -3.82E102 7.21E+31 -7.21E*tC
154 1050 .015964 2.8(E+04 65.7q 36.12 1.C6772F+02 -7.72E-08 -1.58E+04 1.985+04 -3.82E+02 7.21E+31 -7.21E*01
1;4 1070 .4301F7 2.PCE+4 52.72 95.01 7.F4C0E+31 -7.72E-08 -1.8E+04 1.98E*4 -3.82E+32 7.21E+01 -7.21E0C1
154 1080 .0161C8 2.8CE+04 51.q 94.61 A.3IncE*C01 -7.72E-08 -1.' E+34 1.98E+04 -3.2?E+C2 7.21E+)1 -7.215F91
154 10895 .05355 2.8CF+24 21.77 44.27 1. 413EIE+2 -7.72F-08 -1.8E+04 1.98E+04 -3.82E+32 7.21E+01 -7.21E*01
154 1087 .0m2933 2.8(CF04 32.70 56.78 1.24695+02 -7.72E-08 -.. 8E+34 1.98E+04 -3.82E+C2 7.21E+01 -7.21E*#1
155 1030 .02533' 2.PCE+.4 73.08 2?.85 1.F6314E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -2.C7E+12 7.21E+31 -7.212*11
155 1040 .432843 ?.80EB04 F5 .i 9  q5.61 7.95107E+01 -7.72E-08 -1.SREO4 1.98E+C4 -2.07402 7.21E 01 -7.21E5I1
155 10 0 .C 4272 2.PCE+04 ?9.45 104.90 8.!244EE*01 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -2.07E+02 7.21E401 -7.21E+01
155 1060 .020305 2.PIE4+4 39.42 64.64 1.CRE17E+32 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+C4 -2.07E*2 7.21E+31 -7.23E+01
155 170 .018229 2.P80EC4 73.93 92.79 1.E72043*02 -7.72E-08 -1.8E+0 4 1.98E+04 -2.G7E*32 7.21E+21 -7.21E+91
155 1C80 .00955 2.PP* 4 72.50 92.25 1.7034CE+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98F+04 -2.07E+02 7.21Eg01 -7.2iE*C1
155 1095 .038p68 2.PaF+04 48.07 58.99 2.1417F+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+06 1.98E+34 -2.07E*02 7.21E+01 -7.21iE01
155 1087 .0058 4 2.80E+34 57.27 q9.39 1.94CP5E+02 -7.72E-0C -1.c E+34 1.98E+04 -2.07E*u2 7.21E+01 -7.21E#C1
155 1088 .001770 2.8 C+0C6 f.10 95.61 1.E787EE+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.q8E+04 -2.07E+02 7.21E+01 -7.21F+01
156 1icE .09461 2.8'E+04 71.77 79.18 2.1641 E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.AF+ 4 1.C8E+04 -3.25E+dl 7.21E+01 -7.25tE01
156 1(10 .018866 2.PCF+8 4 58.96 74.'7 1.cLE?SE*02 -7.72F-08 -1. 9SE314 1.98E+04 -3.25E+31 7.21E,+1 -7.21E C1
1i5 1015 .358815 2.8(E+04 9#3.24 FA.21 1.q944AE+02 -7.72F-08 -1.98F+04 1.9REt64 -3.25E+01 7.21E+01 -7.21E+.1
15F 1 20 .089753 2.ACct14 38.08 103.18 7.944;F*01 -7.72E-08 -1.8E+34 1.90E+04 -3.25E*1 7.21E+01 -7.21E+1
15E 1030 .41830' 2.8(E+0' 55.93 95.49 8.1?23!E+01 -7.72E-0 -l.98E+34 1.98E+04 -3.25E#41 7.!1E+01 -7.21E4Ci
156 1040 .016706 2.e(E+C4 73.46 92.79 1.59856E+02 -7.72F-18 -1.ESE+0 1.c8Z*04 -3.25E#01 7.21E+01 -7.21E#01
156 1070 .000164 ?.8CE+4 82.03 91.15 3.23657F+02 -7.72?-08 -1.58E+04 1.98E*04 -3.25E+01 7.21E+01 -7.21E+C1
156 1C08 .000914 2.80E+C4 81.21 91.14 3.35240E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.85E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25E+01 7.21E*31 -7.21E+01
157 1c 0 .158702 2.80E+04 25.?9 57.14 7.40814%+01 -7.72E-08 -1.9~E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E.402 7.21E+01 -7.21E 01
157 1010 .08P322 2.8tF+'4 31.93 64.37 9.-934eE+01 -7.72E-C8 -1.98F+34 1.q8+*04 1.43E+2 7.21;+01 -7.21E*01
157 1015 .33735A 2.8CE+14 52.99 7?.14 1.32454F+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E+02 7.21E+01 -7.21E+31
157 1020 .05412F 2.8CE+C4 67.48 33.41 1.E344EF+02 -7.72E-:8 -1.98E+04 1.58Ei04 1.43E+32 7.21E4+1 -7.21401
157 1C30 .S01148 2.PCE*4 78.76 91.99 2.23642F+02 -7.7?E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E+02 7.21E+01 -7.21E*01
157 1040 .00014 2.8CE+~4 81.97 91.37 3.25633E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.8RE.04 1.98E+04 1.43E+02 7.21E+01 -7.21E4C1
157 1070 .000027 2.8CE+ 4 84.75 90.76 5.05912E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E+2 7.21E+01 -7.21E+Ci
157 108p .00032 2.RCE 04 84.20 90.75 5.C6957E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E*02 7.212+01 -7.21E01
140 1050 .061761 3.27E+04 24.84 56.96 2.4e389E+02 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.703E32 -. 1ICE+01 -3.99E-10
140 IC16 .Cr108 3.27E*C4 21.35 111.35 2.103oCF+52 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E+02 -E5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
140 1065 .013873 3.27E+04 16.18 16.18 1.e8?7F+02 3.27E+04 0. 1.27F-07 -4.70E+02 -5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
140 10o2 .001177 3.27F+04 48.77 4.73 1.(9627F+02 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E+02 -E.10E+01 -3.99E-10
MCEL = ITAE! STEP = I S-UTTLE CCNTAMINATICN STUC (SPACE LAel (PECIEVIFG SHUTTLME)
PROCESSItG nF~QATICNS DATA
NODE I NOfE J F(TIJ AREA THETI THFTJ RADIUS NCRVAL VECTOR I FOSITTCN VECTCR I
140 1081 .C001174 3.27E+04 14.2q q6.97 1.15.37CEt02 3.27E404 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E'J2 -. 10CEO01 -3.SqE-10
140 10CA .024380 3.27E§04 46.28 45.66 1.61745E+02 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E+02 -5.1CE+01 -3.99E-10
140 1085 .023765 3.27E+34 8.37 81.72 1.13q 5EE02 3.2?7E04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E+*2 -5.1CE+31 -3.99E-10
140 186 .018b8€ 3.27F04 43.56 49.19 .421SE+02 ?.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E#32 -E5.10O01 -3.S9E-10
140 1087 .18R21 3.27E+0 20.85 77.96 1.1i637E+02 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-Y7 -4.70E*02 -5.ICE+01 -3.99E-19
140 1088 .0'5641 !.27F+ 4 !4.04 65.62 1.34917F+02 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E*02 -5.1CE+31 -3.q9E-19
135 1C10 *2990 3.2!E+04 55.82 144.12 1.1C815E+02 -3.27F+04 3. 1.27F-07 2.30E+62 -E.iCE+G1 3.99F-10
135 1020 .143P76 3.27E#14 24.58 52.55 2.5E498E+02 -3.27E 4 0. 1.?7E-07 2.30E#02 -5.10E+C1 3.99E-10
135 1200 0 .0o0001 3.27E+14 13.80 68.72 2.2763q9E02 -7.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E+02 -5.10E+1 3.99E-10
-4
PCCEL = TAFF3 STEP = I SHUTTLE CCNTANINAIICN STUOY (SPACE LAB1 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PROCESSING OPER~TICNS DATA
796 f1030 .002728 2.41E+04 57,36 130.76 2.C8792E+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E*04 -1.?3E+04 -2.95E*02 -I.ISE+02 -1.1E+C1
796 1C40 .C07906 2.41E+04 45.37 148 21 2,2q4?3E+02 -3.40E-07 2.C8E+04 -1.23E+04 -2.15E+02 -1.15E+02 -1.31E*01
796 1050 .02430? 2.41*04 38.35 105.42 1.7637EF*02 -3.40E-07 2.CSE+04 -1.23E+04 -2.95E*02 -1.15E+02 -1.31E+01
796 1 i60 .071q 2.4164E+ 36.79 170.05 1.4291cE*02 -3.40E-07 2.C8E+04 -1.23E+04 -2.95E+02 -1.15E+32 -1.31E401
796 1070 .0236q9 2.41E+C4 25.50 116.58 i.L6E9SE+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 -2.95E*02 -1.15E*02 -1.31E401
796 1081 .026215 2.41E+14 73.83 61.26 7.E62A E+01 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 -2.C5E+02 -1.15E*G2 -1.31EC1
796 1084 .C~4536 2.416EC4 ?7.15 27.60 1.1627E+C2 -3.40E-07 2.0 E+04 -1.23F+04 -2.95E*02 -*1.1EF02 -1.31E+C1
796 1086 .004140 2.41E+f4 28.96 37.42 1.76077E+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E*34 -1.23E+04 -2.95E*02 -1.15E+02 -1.31E+01
798 1010 .02781-0 2.416+04 47.05 141.21 1.8R11E+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 5.50E01 -1.1SE+02 -1.31EC1
798 1i10 .022397 .o.4.JE+4 38.83 162.93 t1.E4?q9E02 -3.40E-07 2.CSE+04 -1.23E+04 5.59E+01 -1.15E402 -1.31E*01
MCCEL = TAFE3 STEP = t SHUTTLE CCNTOMINAICN STUDV (SPACE LAE1 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PROCESSING OPEFRTTCNS O8TA
NCOE I NOTE J F(II,J) AREA THETT THETJ RADIUS NCRPL VECTCR I POSITICN VECICR I
798 1015 .021898 2.41E+04 36.19 172.01 i.&8f 07E02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 5.50E+1J -1.15E+02 -1.31E401
798 1C02 .024415 2.41E+C4 39.16 99.12 1.EAc9PE+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 5.50E+01 -i.15E402 -1.31EC01
798 C130 *C52424 2.41E+04 45.89 147.40 2.31F4 1F+02 -3.40E-07 2.08F+04 -1.23F+04 5.50E401 -1.15E+02 
-1.31EtC1
798 10ii4 .01224 2.41E+ 4 57.72 13P.26 3.C18?eE+C2 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 5.50Et)1 -1.15E402 -1.31E*C1
798 1(81 .t~Gn13 2.41E+(4 e?.09 84.98 4.15283E+02 -3.40E-07 2.C08+04 -1.23E+04 5.50E+31 -1.15E+02 -1.31E+01.
311 1015 .010714 2.C9E+04 52.24 52.24 1.16131E+02 6.57E-07 -2.99E+04 -7.98E-18 1.17E02 1.02E+J2 -4.716401
311 1039 .000349 P.9~E+04 83.43 83.43 1.S3182E+02 6.57E-07 -2.99E04 -7.98E-18 1.17E402 1.C2E+02 -4.71E4C1
380 1030 .CCO107 2.81E+04 82.70 97.30 6.28414E+02 -2.18E-07 2.e81E04 -1.09E-07 -E.51E02 -1.23E-08 2.25E402
380. 1040 .0C3222 2.81E+04 81.36 98.64 5.31941E402 -2.186-07 2.81E+34 -1.09E-07 -6.5IE02 -1.23E-08 2.25E*62
391 1050 .000920 2.81E+04 83.44 47.51 4.EE951E*02 -2.18E-07 2.81E+04 -1.CqE-07 -6.51E402 -1.23E-08 2.25E*02
3RC 1i6n .rO00c9 2.81E+04 86.66 9.314 4.9083F+02 -2.18E-07 2.81E+04 -1.09E-07 -E.51E+02 -1.22E-08 2.25E402
38C 1082 .0Cc035 2.81F04 78.12 55.12 3.68121E+02 -2.18E-07 2.81E14 -1.09E-07 -E.51E*02 -1.23E-08 2.25E*G2
380 1084 .0r3"79 ?.81E+14 80.02 69.15 3.7P93FF+C2 -2.18E-07 2.PIE+04 -1.09E-07 -E.5IE402 -1.23E-08 2.25E+02
385 1030 .0OPE2 2.r5Eq4 83.61 96.39 7.17846E*C2 -1.60E-07 2.05E+*4 -7.99E-08 -7.46E*02 -1.31E-08 2.25F+C2 us
385 i(C4 .000114 2 .CFEFcF 82.58 97.42 6.1895F+02 -1.60E-C7 2.05E+C4 -7.99E-08 -7.46E602 -1.31F-08 2.25E4(2
385 1(50 .0"0211 2.06E+14 84.46 44.11 5.E2141E+02 -1.60E-07 2.056E04 -7.99E- 8 -7.46E+02 -1.31E-08 2.25E692
385 106i . C0007 2.0E*C4 87.20 92.80 5.2 423F+G2 -1.60E-07 2.C5E+04 -7.99E-01 -7.46E+32 -1.31E-08 2.25E*C2
335 1C6F .000003 2.0FFCC 90.8no 27.42 5.15283F402 -1.60E-07 2.05F+?4 -7.99E-08 -7.46E#C2 -1.31E-08 2.25E4(2
385 1082 .000C03 2.0 EE+4 80.26 61.q7 4.47P7SE+02 -1.60E-07 2.05E+14 -7.99E-O8 -7.46E+02 -1.31E-08 2.25Et02
390 1030 .100107 2.816F+4 97.31 97.31 E.28P47E+02 2.18E-07 -2.1IE+04 1.09E-07 -6.51E# 2 -1.C!E-01 2.25E+C2
390 1040 .003222 2.81EI.4 99.65 C8.65 5.3195F402 2.1iE-C7 -2.81E 04 1.C9E-C7 -E.51E.C2 -1.0CE-C1 2.25E002
390 1050 .000918 2.81+C4 96.57 47.52 4.669!3E+02 2.18E-07 -2.81eE+L 1.09E-07 -E.51E+02 -1.00CF-01 2.25E#2
390 1060 .000009 2.81E+ 4 93.36 93.36 4.3cntPF+02 2.18E-07 -2.81E#04 1.09E-07 -6.51E+02 -1.0CE-31 2.?5E.+2
390 1083 .0C0035 2.816+0C 78.13 55.12 3.E6101E*02 2.18E-07 -2.81E+04 1.C9E-07 -6.51E*02 -1.00E-C1 2.25E602
390 1085 .003078 2.81 + 4 80. 4  69.2E 3.789176+02 2.18E-07 -2.81E+04 1.09E-C7 -E.51E402 -1.00E-01 2.25E4C2
395 1030 .0C0062 2.05E+C4 . 6.40 96.40 7.174;7r02 1.60F-07 -2.09E04 7.99E-08 -7.46E032 -1.0CE-01 
2.25E4G2
395 1040 .0011i4 2.0EEC 97.43 q97.4 6.18963~F32 1.60E-07 -2.35Fe04 7.99E-08 -7.46E432 -1.00E-01 2.25E402
395 150 .000?10 2.F+04 95.55 44.12 5.E2151E+02 1.60E-07 -2.05E+04 7.99E-38 -7.46E+32 -1.0(E-31 2.25E*02
395 1060 .000007 2.CEF+14 92.81 92.81 S.234?8E032 1.63E-07 -2.05E+14 7.99E-08 -7.46E#02 -1.00E-01 2.25E*02
395 1065 .nfr003 2.066+04 90.01 27.42 5.15287E+32 1.60E-07 -2.0FE+34 7.99E-G8 -7.46E*2 -1.CF0-01 2.25F*02
395 1083 .0C(0r3 ?.G06e'+ 80.27 61.96 4.L7858E+02 1.60E-C7 -2.05E+04 7.99E-08 -7.46E+02 -1.0CE-01 2.25E432
HCDEL = TAFE3 STEP = I SHUTILE CCNTAMINaTICN SYUOD (SPACE LABl (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PROCES TNG OPERATTCNS OATA
161 1020 .011248 1.75E*0C2 7.08 12.3E 1.54256E+02 0. 0. 1.75E+02 1.43E+02 1.02E*02 1.90E+01
161 1C30 .000676 1.75E+02 95.10 83*q3 2.136006+02 0. 0. 1.75E+02 1.43E32 1.0*2E602 1.90E*Ci
161 1040 .000112 1.75E+22 93.42 85.94 3.1882CEG02 0. 0. 1.75E*02 1.43E+02 1.02E+02 1.90E*G1
163 1C20 .014060 1.75E#C2 1i9.00 93.82 F.@3677E01 0. 0. 1.75F+02 -3.25E+l1 1.02E#+3 1.90E401
163 1C30 .n40770 1.7EE+0 113.85 61.25 4.E9858E+01 0. 0. 1.75E+02 -3.25E+ 1 1.02E+02 1.0E+431
163 1040 .0r3091 1.7FE+02 97.50 81.06 1.45478EE02 0. 0. 1.75E+02 -3.25E*01 1.02E+02 1.93E+01
165 10!0 .003698 1.75F+? S7.71 80.81 1.41563E*02 0. 0. 1.75E+02 -2.072E02 1.02E+02 1.59E41i
165 1040 .041346 1.75E+2 11!.62 59.05 4.29'61E+01 0. 0. 1.75E+U2 -2.C7E4J2 1.02E+02 1.9.E401
165 .1051 .007475 1.75E+02 107.15 S4.68 6.44401F+01 0. 0. 1.75E+02 -2.07E*C2 1.02E+02 1.90E+01
167 1030 .0C011 1.7FE+02 S!.46 85.88 3.1483eF+02 Q. Q. 1.75E+02 -3.e2F402 1.02E+92 1.93E401
16? 1040 .00073P 1.?7E*~2? 9.20 83.81 2.C964tE+02 0. 0. 1.75E402 -3.82E*02 1.C2E+02 1.90E401
167 1c50 .012331 1.75F07? 97.39 14.50 1.4764CE+02 0. 0. 1.756+02 -3.e2E+22 1.02E02 1.90E*01
399 1030 .001440 4.1FF+!3 68.64 98.05 5.76q9E&02 2.94E#03 2.29E-08 2.94E+03 -5.88E02 -1.08E-08 2.25E.*2
399 1C40 .0221q 4.IFE+P3 73.80 99.65 4.7653rE+02 2.946+03 2.29E-08 2.04E+03 -5. 8 8E4j2 -1.08E-08 2.75E402
399 1050 .*0P325 4.15E*C3 78.71 50.65 4.1343FE+02 2.94E+03 2.29E-08 2.9 E+03 -5.88E+02 -1.08E-38 2.25E+02
3qq 1060 .0(0501 4.1cE403 8C.63 q3.90 3.86511E+02 2.94E+C3 2.2qE-08 2.94E+03 -5.88E*02 -1.18E- 8 2.25E402
399 106. .001865 4.15E*03 83.47 38.47 3.P159PE+02 2.94E+03 2.29E-08 2.04F+03 -5.88+02 -1.08E-38 2.25E*C2
399 1082 .0(0091 4.15F+0l F7.62 48.92 3.2C4736+02 2.94E+03 2.29E-08 2.94E*03 -5.88E*j2 -1.0E-08 2.25E402
399 1084 .000202 4.15F603 c0.33 E5.97 3.2284!3+02 2.946E03 2.29E-08 2.94E+03 -5.88E402 -1.0eF-08 2.25E*02
399 186 .OCG000002 4.15E+C3 44.?9 53.13 3.550 F+02 2.94E603 2.29E-08 2.94E+03 -5.88E6C2 -1.OeE-08 2.256EC2
1000 101c .Or2043 1.91E+04 q0.00 90.00 7.E610CE+01 -1.39E-07 1.51E+04 1.62E-07 1.73E#C2 2.15E+31 -1.70E*01
1000 1C15 .000569q . 1.91E+04 0.00 90.00 1.3477EE+02 -1.39E-07 1.1iE+04 1.62E-07 1.73E+02 3.15E+G1 -1.70E.01
1000 10C20 .007840 1.91E+14 82.21 36.15 1.7851EE+02 -1.39E-07 1.91E+04 1.62E-07 1.73E*02 3.15E+01 -1.70E601
1000 111 .07q935 1. 1F+04 118.37 32.34 3.co922E+01 -1.39E-07 1.91E+04 1.62E-07 1.73E+32 3.15E+01 -1.70E*01
1010 1020 .018818 1.17E+04 7E.57 41.39 1.[420CE+02 9.09E-08 1.17E+04 C.09E-CS 9.81E 01 3.15E01 3.39E-10
OEL I AFr' STEP = I SHU4TTLE CCITAINATICN SYLCY fSPACE LA6i (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FROCESSTIG OPEqATTNS OATA
1015 1020 .108074 1.I7E+C4 60.26 57.71 4.87778E+01 9.09E-08 1.17E+04 9.09E-08 3.91E+01 3.15E+01' 
3.39E-10
1201 1131 .000128 2.81E+01 Ec.19 33.73 2.4474qC+02 -1.31E+01 -1.e6E-10 -2.48+01 -7.80E-01 E.25E-09 2.47E#01
1040 1120 .001770 5.32E+04 134.29 45.01 1.14429E+02 4.14E-07 5.32E+04 4.14E-07 -1.75E+02 7.99E+01 
6.31E-06
1050 1060 .02?611 2.10E+C4 75.39 46.73 4.(47~3F+01 -1.78E+04 1.12E+04 2.62E-08 -2.45E492 5.3E401 5.22E-10
1050 1082 .0C558 2.1CE+C4 22.00 96.89 1.16664EE02 -1.78E+04 1.12E+G4 2.62E-08 -2.45E+G2 5.33E+01 
5.22E-10
1C50 1083 .0COP83 2.1CE+04 8(a81 94.65 1.72578+C2 -1.78E+04 1.12E+04 2.62E-09 -2.45E+02 5.33E+G1 5.22E-10
1050 1084 .013960 2.iP0E+4 26.19 82.95 1.1453!E+02 -1.78E+4 1.12E+04 2.6?E-08 -2.45E#32 5.33E+01 5.2E-10
1050 1085 .014901 2.1(E+4 71.46 45.58 i.f46EE02 -1.78E+04 1.12E+34 2.62E-09 -2.45E302 5.33E+J1 5.22E-10
1150 it86 .111i 2.1(E+P4 40.33 78.98 1.21451E+02 -1.78F*04 1.12E+04 2.62E-08 -2.45E+32 5.33E+31 5.2?E-10
i050 1087 .00515 2.ItEFr4 74.06 49.23 1.57071 +02 -1.78E+04 1.12E+04 2.E2E-08 -2.45E02 5.33E+1 5.22E-10
1050 ti94 .i16876 2.1CF+14 (C.T3 6.07 1.37322F+02 -1.78E 04 1.12E+04 2.62E-G0 -2.456E4? 5.33E*01 5.22E-10
.1350 1131 .'10OTE 2.i~E+n4 111,37 61.39 7.69891E01i -1.786E+0 1.12E*04 2.62E-08 -2.45E+02 5.33E+Ji 5.27E-10
1360 1C82 .00C135 4.75E+03 F5.52 8.13 9.e8811+401 3.69E-Ce 4.75E+03 3.69E-08 -2.74E+02 2.56E+01 2.42E-10
1360 1083 .000135 4.75~F+3 139.93 S6.16 1.32F11E+02 3.69-08 4.75E+03 3.69E-08 -2.74E+2 2.56E+01 2.42E-10
1060 1094 .01Q222 4.75E+C3 64.64 64.42 o.24959E+01 3.69E-08 4.75E+03 3.69E-08 -2.74E+62 2.5EF+01 2.42E-10
1061 1085 .019222 4.74E+70 137.21 44.33 1.E4354E+02 3.69E-08 4.756+03 3.69E-08 -2.74E02 2.56E+01 2.42E-IC
lu60 1086 .015270 4.75E+r 77.49 62.q7 9.64964F*31 3.69E-0 4.75E+03 3.696-08 -2.74E*32 2.5~E+01 2.426-10
1060 1087 *e15159 4.75E+03 127.43 46.32 1.1863(#c2 3.69E-08 4.75E+03 3.69E-08 -2.74E+G2 2.5EE+01 2.42E-10
1060 ir8s .025858 4.7FE+03 104.23 57.66 1.(4111E+02 3.E9E-le 4.75E+03 3.69E-08 -2.74E+02 2.56E+01 2.42E-10
1060 111 .000C62 4.75E+03 108.62 78.72 6.E4211E+01 3.69F-08 4.75E+03 2.69E-08 -2.74;+02 2.5E+01 2.42F-10
1065 184 .0P1426 2.'06E+3 43.50 50.68 9.56785E+01 -2.06E*03 -2 .61E-08 1.50E-08 -2.89E+02 8.38E-05 -1.28E401
1065 1C! .08P1426 2.0F66+3 43.50 50.68 q.567RCF+01 -2.06E403 -2.S1E-08 1.50E-9 -2.89E+02 8.3eE-Oc -1.28E+C1
1065 1986 .071248 2.E0E+03 78.45 52.18 8.E6i'E+01 -2.06E+03 -2.916-08 1.50E-38 -2.89E+02 8.38E-lq 
-1.28E+01
1065 1087 .071248 2.0EE+03 38.45 5?.18 8.F8106E+01 -2.06E+03 -2.91E-08 1.50E-CR -2.89E*02 
8.38e-09 -1.28E*01
1065 1088 .142823 2.06F+f3 31.72 58.28 8.1589CE+01 -2.06E*03 -2.SIE-08 1.50E-08 -2.89E+02 
8.38E-03 -1.28E*01
1082 1130 .0O02c3 6.84E+02 73.07 64.92 1.&11tE+02 0. 0. E.846+02 -3.58E+32 7.58E#01 
1.40~G1
1083 1130 .000283 6.84E+02 73.63 65.77 1.L5783E+02 0. 0. 6.84E+2 -3.58E+2 -7.58E+01 
1.40E+91
1084 1085 .069758 5.17E+03 18.39 18.39 1.3131E+02 E.93E-08 -4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -3.58E602 E.57E*01 -7.50E+O0
1084 1086 .01 740 5.17E+03 79.61 76.84 3.*7649F+01 E.93E-08 -4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -3.58E+02 6.57E+01 
-7.50EC0O
1084 1087 .055797 5.17'+03 25.66 24.69 1.17440E+02 E.93E-08 -4.q0E+03 1.63E+03 -3.58E402 6.57E+01 -7.50E+00
1084 1088 R088759 5.17E+03 54.68 53.71 8.14442F+01 E.93E-08 -4.0E+03 1.63F 03 -3.58E#02 6.57E+01 -7.50E00
VCOEL = TAC~E STEP = 1 SHUTTLE CCNTAPINATICN ST2VC (SPACE LABI (RECIEVING SKFTTLE))
PROCESSING OPERATICNS OATA
NOrE I hnrE J F(IJI AREA THETI THETJ PfoIUS NCOVAL VECTOR I POSITICN VECTCR I
1084 1130 .000382 5.17E+03 57.32 71.50 1.44232E+02 E.93E-08 -4. 5 0E+03 1.63E+03 -3.58E+02 6.57E+01 -7.50E400
1085 1086 .055797 5.1?7E07 !5.66 24.69 1.1744(F+02 -3.35E-08 4.O0F+03 1.3E+03 -3.58E02 -6.5E+CI -7.50E*c0
1085 1987 .015740 5.17F+"3 79.61 76.84 3.C7649E+01 -3.35E-08 4.C E+03 1.63E+03 -3.58E#02 -E.5EE+01 -7.500E00
1085 1088 .0e8759 5.17E+n3 54.08 53.71 8.14442F041 -3.35E-08 4.9CE+03 1.63E403 -3.58E*02 -6.56E+01 -7.50E*C0.
1085 11ti .000382 5.17F+11 54.42 72.01 1.4817CE*02 -3.35E-08 4.OE+03 1.63E+ 3 -3.58E#*2 -6.56rE+ -7.50E+50
1086 1087 .E10~0 4.09E+ 3 41.q5 41.q5 9.30000F+01 4.31E-08 -3.04E+03 2.74F+03 -3.58#02 4.65E+01 -4.24E#01
1086 1088 .091268 4.09E+33 57.97 73.98 4.e179EG+01 4.31E-08 -3.04E+33 2.74E+03 -3.58E02 4.65E+01 -4.24E*01
1086 1130 *P0106 4.CqF+P3 51.87 81.54 1.56207F+02 4.31E-08 -3.C4Ef03 2.74*E03 -3.58E+02 4.65EEE01 -4.24E401
1086 1131 .000016 4.CSE+13 51.87 98.46 1. E207E+02 4.31E-08 -3.04E+13 2.74E+03 -3.58E+02 4.65E*01 -4.24E4C
1087 10988 .093268 4.09E03 57.97 73.98 4.8?784E+01 -4.31E-08 3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -3.58E+02 -4.65E+01 -4.24E*011087 1130 .00007F 4.qcF+,3 49.57 81.68 1.58802E+02 -4.31E-C8 3.C4E+03 2.74E+03 -3.58E*02 -4.65E401 -4.24t C1
C4
NODE I NODE J FII*J) AREA THETI THETJ RADIUS NORMAL VECTOR I POSITICN VECTOR I
20 1110 .000008 3.71E+03 13.70 69.88 4*02611E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 
-9.54E+01 8.00E*01
20 1111 .000032 3.71E+03 13.70 90.12 4.02611E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E*02 
-9.54E+01 8.00E*01
20 1120 .000083 3.71E+03 18.67 89.83 2.q7883E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 
-4.70E+42 -9.54E+01 8.00E01
20 1121 .00G127 3.71E+03 18.67 90.17 2.97883E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E*02 -9.54E+01 
8.00E+01
20 1130 .000779 3.71E+03 24.33 -34.39 2.48474E+02 3.71E+03 0O 1.44E-08 -4.74E+02 
-9.54E+01 8.GOE*01
21 1110 .00JC08 3.71E+03 13.70 89.88 4.02611E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.7OE+*2 
9.54E+01 8.00E+01
21 1111 .00G32 3.71E+03 13.70 90.12 4.02611E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 
9.54E*01 8.COE+01
21 1120 .C09083 3.71iE+03 18.67 89.83 2.97883E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 9.54E+31 
8.GOES1
21 1121 .06C127 3.71E+03 18.67 90.17 2. 7883E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 
9.54E+01 8.0E*01i
21 1130 -.000779 3.71E+03 22.72 ' 33.34 2.45442E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 
9.54E+01 8.00E01
152 1201 .000013 2.80E+04 19.74 .31.61 1.50618E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25E+01 
-7.21E*01 -7.21E+01
153 1200 .000000 2.8CE+04 4E.37 103.02 2.05440E+02 -7.72E-08 i.98E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E+02 -7.21E+01 
-7.21E+01
153 1231 .000013 2.80E+04 46.37 76.98 2.05448F+02 -7.72E-08 1.i8E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E+02 -7.21E+01 -7.21E*01
153 1101 .003303 2.8(E+04 13.97 41.67 1.27469E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E+02 -7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
MOOEL = TAPE3 STEP = 1 SHUTTLE CCNrAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB1 IRECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PROCESSING OPERATIONS DATA
156 1201 .000013 2.80E+04 19.74 31.61 1.50618E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25E*01 7.21E+01 -T 1 E+i01
157 1200 .000000 2.80E+.4 46.37 103.02 2.C5448E02 -7.72E-08.-1.98E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E*02 7.21E*01 -7.21E*01
157 1231 .000013 2.83E+04 46.37 76.98 2.05448E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E*04 1.43E+02 7.21E+01 -7.21E#01
157 1101 .003465 2.80E+04 19.45 32.13 1.12437E*02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E*04 1.43E.02 7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
140 1133 .000690 3.27E+04 18.96 47.24 2.39392E202 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E*02 -5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
135 1200 .000034 3.27E+04 18.21 76.08 2.42947E+02 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E*02 -5.1OE+01 3.99E-10
135 1100 .017353 3.27E+04 49.21 91.25 8.72475E+01 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E+02 -5.10E+01 3.99E-10
135 11Ji .001137 3.27E+04 49.21 88.75 8.72475E+01 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E*02 -5.10E+01 3.99E-10
0oo
172 1121 .000000 -3.91E+04 103.22 88.13 4.15483E+02 9.79E-08 3.0OE*04 2,52E*04 -5.8TE+02 1.13E*02 9.45E*01
796 1130 .000096 2.41E+04 62.417 87*13 1.i6529E+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 -2.95E+02 -1.15E+02 -1.31E*01
798 1200 .000001 2.4lE+04 64.01 10.3.96 i.4553CE+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 S.SOE+01 -1.15E+02 -1.31E*01
798 1201 .000018 2.41E+04 64,01 76,04 1.4553CE+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 S.5E+01 -1.15E*02 -1.31E*01
798 1101 e001248 2.41E 04 57.88 69.33 1.76637E+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 5.50E+01 -1.15E+02 -1.31E*01
16 1 200 .00008 1.75E.02 78.06 79.04 1o80062E+02 0'. O. 1.75E*02 1 .43E*02 1.02E+02 1.90E*01
161 1201 .000000 1.75E+02 78.06 100.96 1.80062E+02 0. 0. 1.75E+02 1.43E+02 
1.02E+02 1.90E*01
161 1100 .000006 1.75E+02 90.49 94.57 9.50311E+01 0. 0. 1.75E+02 1.43E+02 1.02E2+02 
1.93E+01
161 1101 .000001 1.75E+02 90.49 85.43 9.50311E+01 0. 0. 1.75E#02 1.43E*02 1.02E*02 
1.90E*01
163 1201 • .000013 i.75E+02 70.86 65.13 1.13575E+02 o. 0. 1.75E+O? -3.25E*01 
1.02E+02 1.90E#01
165 1130 .000024 1.75E+02 71.03 116.63 1.11008E*02 0. 0. 1.75E+02 -2.G0E*02 1.02E+02 
1.90E*01
165 1131 .000001 i.75E+02 71.03 63.37 1.1100E+02 0. 0. 1.75E+02 -2.07E+02 1.02E+02 1.90E*01
167 1130 .000222 1.75E+02 78.04 55.55 1.7410EE+02 0. 0. 1.75E+02 -3.82E+02 
1.02E02 1.9E+01
399 1100 .000004 4.15E+03 60.19 90.70 7.88182E*02 2.94E*03 2.29E-08 2.94E+03 -5.88E+02 -1.8OE-08 
2.25E*02
399 1111 .000157 4.I5E+03 60.77 74.23 5.28628E+02 2.94E*03 2.29E-08 2.94E+G3 -5.88E*02 
-1.0OE-08 2.25E402
399 1121 .000461 4.15E+03 f4.77 70.23 4.24813E+02 2.94E+03 2.29E-08 2.94E+03 -5.88E+02 -1.0eE-08 
2.25E*02
399 1130 .000193 4.15E+03 71.23 5.90 3.83487E*02 2.94E+03 2.29E-08 2.94E+03 -5.88E+02 -1.08E-08 2.25E*02
1000 1101 .073935 1.91E04 118.37 32.04 3.99922E+01 -1.39E-07 1.912E04 1.62E-07 1.73E+02 3.1SE+01 -1.70E01
MODEL = TAPE3 STEP = 1 SHUTTLE CCNTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB1 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE)I
PROCESSING OPERATIONS DATA
1010 1200 .000009 1.17E+04 105.48 91.63 1.1803EE+02 9.09E-08 1;17E+04 9.09E-08 9.81E01 3.SE+01 
k3.39E-10
1015 1201 .000046 1.17E*04 114.56 65.86 7.57997E+01 9.09E-08 1.17E+04 9.09E-08 3.9.IE+01 
3.15E+01 3. 9E-10
1020 1200 .000109 i.92E+04 107.59 129.94 7.91925E*01 1.69E+04 8.99E*03 1.36E-07 -3.25E+00 5.57E+01 
-8.00E-10
1020 1201 .006224 1.92E+04 107.59 50.06 7.c1925E+01 1.69E+04 8.99E+03 1.36E-07 -3.25E+00 
5.57E+01 -8.00E-10
1040 1120 .001770 5.32E+04 134.29 45.01 1.14429E+02 4.14E-07 5.32E+04 4.14E-07 -1.75E+02 7.99E+01 
6.31E-06
1060 1130 .000371 4.75E+03 109.00 93.00 6.E5726E+01 3.69E-08 4.75E+03 3.69E-08. -2.74E+02 2.56E+01 
2.42E-10
182 1130 .000448 6.84E+02 73.10 57.84 1.41377E+02 0. 0. 6.64E+02 -3.58E*02 7.58E+01 1.40E+01
1083 1130 .000448 6.84E+02 73.60 58.86 1.45525E+02 0. 0. 6.84E+02 -3.58E+02 -7.58E+01 
1.40E*01
1084 1130 .000667 5.17E+03 57.16 63.78 1.44432E+02 6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -3.58E+02 6.57E+01 
-7.50E+00
00
1085 1130 .000668 5.17E+03 54.57 64.45 1.47957E*02 -3.35E-08 4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -3.58E+02 -6.56E+01 -7.50E00
1086. 1130 .000210 4*09E+03 .51.74 73.15 1.56334E+02 4.31E-08 -3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -3.58E+02 4.65E*01 
-4.24E*01
187 1130 .000177 4.09E03 49.69 73.41 1i58652E+02 -4.31E-08 3.04E*03 2.74E+03 -3.58E+02 -4.65E*01 -4.24E*01
84
3.5.2 Spacelab-2/Orbiter Data Matrices - Figure 6 de-
picts the computer drawing of the modeled Spacelab-2 configura-
tion indicating the nodal numbering assignments assigned to
the primary Spacelab surfaces. (The Orbiter nodal assignments
are depicted in Figure 4.) This is followed by a summary list-
ing and description of the Spacelab-2/Orbiter nodal surfaces.
The ensuing computer printouts contain the Input Data, View-
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Figure 6. Primary Spacelab-2 Nodal Surface Number Assignments
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I !7q SnLt'A9 1. 6A+C7 C . 0. OICTAm-IF TOO -Y INcTOE TOP PANNCL3 9Xda71.
q m q. 166b .17 m. , '4TMnLE TOO +v T MS In-L- TOP VAN=Lv)=7
Al E, . V I I R -- f3 T A1Mc!TA-C Top - Y TN InFl PRITTOM PftNNE-L3, Y=5
cc~ 'L A "~~ 4 0 4.17+ * . c' TOP +Y INsiOn. 90TTOI4 OqNNFL39X 87
197,1 SPLAO 7,6a; c. 01 pt'fTAl 1E TOP ,,P0OTTr'M OANNCL3 Y=~A74.2 TO
1V0P' crtA" '.Q?2r4l 4 Pe io 'Y LT 1,01P nUTSIO DALLST4 BOTT09 CYLIMO)EP X= 98
I c. j t It t .5nr-'.-3 0 . 0. PrTAt.rL~ TAP -Y PALLET4 OUTSI07 STRIO FL2
I ed2 Cr A a 1 5 o, ,+ C C . o. ol-CANrLT TAP 4v DALL- T OUTzIflE qTRIP S12
to,3 p. n 6 i r 4>0 2 C . 0. CTWNM TOP -Y PALLr'4 TOP ST2'IO Y=q87.2 T
IPAG c" C'.Fce P. fil 1Ef7AHrLr TOP +Y nALLcTS TOP STDIP 9W= 987.
io~q qq r .lV '-C 7 0. a .3 17T~ TOO -Y TIJSIOE- TIP rA4NL4,=9d7o2
I & t Sq'L V1 . If6E+ 0 7  C . 0. R- PTAGWe TOP + Y INSTDc TOP PANL4,X987.2
j" 'ZPL~ 4 .' ' I a 0 * QrT'A'rfLE TOP -Y TNSIn!-: BOTTnpi OAMIFL4, Y=9 0
cC r1L A n 0. 0 PE",ANrLv TOO +Y INqTOt- 110Tq1 DANO'EL4,11 98
tr3q el , 7. jfr vC 3 r. a. 0'r.E TIP P4LLETC4 90TTAMX= 9 7.2 To ii
11cli 4 mA an '.A;2L*C4 ". 0. r' L TN Un- UTSI 10 ALLF'5 qnTTOI ('YLTNA)rR Y= 1i
1091. qr~l -A~ -1 .3T596C4-3 V. 0. O.-tTANfrL- TnF -V PALLET5 OtIT;TnFl STRP
ia0ll S1; "15q n3 n* n-rTAN(CLF TflP +v PALL;!5 0UTSIOr STPIP
t 313 1CI ql r).P43=+!? r U. Pr-S~tr,r TOP -Y OftLLE T 5 TOO. STOIP X=i1Ci.2
1194. ~"L :3 9j1 . 4-0 2 c.0 0. pr-C r(AW TOP 4.Y DALLFT5 TOP STOI 0 ox= 110i
16"1" SPL~l S. i 66:403 C . 0. R~AMPLE TAO0 -V TNSTAfT TOP PANMtZL5X~ii01-
10+5 IZ-0 AIt 5.IouEf f. I. 0lANrLF Trp ty ImSIfl TOP FA'M;Lc~,X1U1@
109 4 .3 9 47f 1. 01 P7' TA N16L Trop -Y Tf417IO= -InTTC4 PANNEL59 Y~i
jr98 1 SrL A 4. 3F 0. 0. + , a rTAWrLE TAP v.V TISTn 1ITTn" PAKIM159X it
tr99 !Sf'.AV 7.q6;E~o3 0. 0. P-CTANGLE TOP ALLFT q R0TTnMYt111.2 TA I?
1110 1z'A t.2tQr+r03 r. 0. oiqSl ROTTOM CORE.S G'1ENT WTN')OW, X=746.9
111 ki ~LA I 1 01.lr 4 'z C. 10 Ois1r TOP ',OPc S.7G'1FNT WTNonw, X=746.9
t1130 S PL A 1. 356=4+02 t. -. , lI njr OTTOM~ AFT 4IEWING WTMnOW X=815969 S
1121l SOLAO goi~.TI20 0. OTSf- TAP AFT VIEWING WTMOOW X=815.69 S
SPACELAB-2 INPUT DATA MATRIX
The following pages contain the input data computer
printouts for the Spacelab-2/Orbiter configuration.
MOntL = rONT SHIJTLC lOIAflJ"IATTni TrJOy (SPaCE L A2 (CCIVING SHUTTLE))
4U cC C! agra TNOUT (tAl
r!it rA>) "L. 1'"'567 9I >34567A Z 43778 3 345AI 4 214567j 5 23L5r7% 6 2345A7d 7 234567d 8 EDIT NO. 
OLO EDIT NO. LAlEL
63 AA
HEQ-O rlqcAC- OATA 6 A A
T TCcj=-J AA
I (= . .- 'Y-= r. , T 7='I. 6g 5 A
on x = I' . ' ., 'AT7 . 7 A
T T ;N I E, 7 A A
V=5r. ,TY=.,T7=1. 69
I2 -1 ,,worf= r 2 '=0 70
v ~ - .,j-lcrqcl oE*c2 7 21T 0 7 
AA
cTV -= r 1' 7 ,EC 
Tr<y 3* 77 t A
T = AA
C'v y, 2 7, A
Tr 1 337 A
rm 
- . 100 A2
7131 c 
91
'v 3 .9 00+1 7 AA
T' = 2.11 lnagreqi 3 AA
,,,y = vTq o 99 Pa
nerv = 1.30" 93 go
c fT C 91 AA
t TSO = 92 a
-v y 9 
A A
'7 95 4,14ry?0 rA
"^77 = 7.1096 AA
T a r4,1 C N7A
-07>) 91 AAn TY Z=3 AA
I f'ou 6 39 4
1 AA
TvOT * 101 AA
T'- * I j AA
8 ' T= 103 AA
41.304,TV " )Z= 19 A
109 AA
T yge I
= 1 , , , A T .=13 .'' C y 7 1 q 5 Af
97C' At
9~~ A
y .,YY .. '7 . 1 1 A
- * s * t A
,Q.V,,TY9 , "rTZ=. _11? 
AA4
S113 Aft
CpD0L = rnTA4 SHUTTLF CONTAMINATION STUOY (SPAC LAq2 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE)),
Si!orFe nTa INPUT LOrP
INFUT rPn Tr. = 12345678 1 234557A 2 234q678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2145678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EODIT NO. LA9EL
DnTX=l0,nTy=93.,cTZ=0, 114 AA
i 11 AAT IhSN = i i 5 
vx=_47f.,Y=7=.14,T7=6.56 116 AA
007V=J.,o0TVyao. ogT7: . 117 AA
7 v^SN=12 118 AA
Tu=-, 73,,TY>'d .ik?= ' *6 119 AA
DOTY=?., 0nTY=9.]3 O'Z=. 120 AA
I TrN=i 121 AA
TV =-?,%.,T=J30.,TZ=50. 122 AA
POTX=O.GqP-v=--.j o0l7=l ,  13 AA
T T(k=14 124 AA
TY=-7 7,T=3 . ,T=-rG . 125 AA
RtX.=CX.,OTY=-9!.onTZ=O. 126 AA
I rC"N=1 127 AA
'-=711,,TY=O0.3,Z=C.,3 128 AA
OTY=., oOTY=-9'.35, RTZ=0.O0 129 . AA
I q I 130 AA
TX=-'7f.,TYV=8. ,'=7C.5 131 AA
FnTy=r.,boTY=.74,iR79o0TZ=i2.241 132 AA
I Tr I=- 7 133 AA
Tv=-7Ce.,sY=-88.,TZ=70.5 134 AA ro
P'X=C.,Pn'Y=-'hid3,nT7==i2.241 135 AA
S TC I=?7j 136 AA
Tv=.,TV=i)2.,TZ=C. 137 AA
FnTX=-.,OTY=0.,On TZ=O, 133 AT 1138 AA
I Tr':= 21 139 44
TX=J.,TY=-132., T Z. 143 AA
FnTX=5.,onTYv=%,nnT7=. 1041 AA
nCS rn v 142 AA
S ,DPc=14,YP =TA,ACTIV=TO,SHAOE=0TH,RLHAE=B)TH 143 AA
o1=-9,.,10?.,3. 144 A4
rPO.4aa.,1l2.,-i.C. 145 AA
D3=-7"9.,i ft2.1i> 146 AA
Pr+=-'11., I1 C 2., 0 . 147 AA
poO=t. 148 AA
rn=4=* VVRPA Slj TAPFo 149 AA
f- Ir ec= 4E,Yr = =7 A ,T ACTIVE=R TTOI,SHA9E=BOTH,BSHAOE=BOTH 150 AA
=. qq.,. .0. 151 AA
151 A
O?=-~.,-irfe,- S, 152 AA
PJ=-728.,-i'?.,-15, 153 AA
PFno-4.,., 155 AA
C= ,- Y. a_4 TnE TAMEo.. . 156 AA
s9 lin 7j7,vor=nI(c CTTVE=~0TH,SW4E=8OT4,99HAOE=90TH 157 AA
"4=>IF.i;,,,-47, . 153 AA
2=t .,-. 159 AA
r3=21'.s,, ,-67, 160 AA
Df.=>I e1r. .,-o ,  161 AA
pnp=L,,C. 162 AA
rn .. ..... JILY 3 FVAP..3 IN. RAn. UD Fr'.nIT CLOS UNO~P WTNG* 163 AA
rir -t47, AVF-= A,,TIV=l I r, HADr = TH , HAnF= nTH 14 AA
40mcL = fr')'11n4 SHUTTLE CO'JTIMTNATTON STU')Y (SPACE LA82 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE5)
C(IS)VACF flATA IN011IT ~tR,-K




rom=* rp Fm',I9 168 AA
q SUr14e,P8-=APn,CTTI'= nUhJ, qA 0==OTH SHA)!Fc9OTH 169 AA
Tf~~±4TV ~ *171 AAt
~ ,j.172 AAt
rom Y CMJGTM 1 73 AAt
S clr14cj,YAr,8C=APt% 9 Ar7TE=SHAOEO=TH,SH4EBOTH 04t AA
flT~ISON 4.4C.,i). ,.430.17-3 Aft
Tlz =14, TY =-50. 076 AAt
* , * 
£a4 77 AA
CnIm= * -y 9T~jTM..17 AAt
Iz St)PP=9 ,TYPF-OTSC, ACTVFltJTSB'3TBH9SHADE=OTH £79 AAt
P~'lF~).,).16£ AAt
£82 AA
rnm -v nws 'LF0F *..4 183 AAt
F, SIjO =21,T1TSC,8SCpTTVEOUTISWAr=BHSHAEBTH £34 AAt
-i £ssnm,.co. 4.9'.97, 85 AAt %0
f * 0= . £j 56 AAt"£rslfl 37 Aft




C0'=* '9'K 71f7'T 7.35EG* 194 AAt
lz £tD=7TO=T ,ATV=nH3=OT94HD= H15 -AAt
nlt4!7NI~kS-.0,0.0,£u2. ,90.,'7G. £96 Aft
rnnfP=o.,0. 197. AAt£c&=c 98 Aft
cSU0F4i7,TvIrgSCACTIVOP,SAEPTH8SHAnE= 9IoH 200 Aft
* r£.C9.0,1Y.,77.20£ AAt
"2~-q2.~, 13. .. A) *202 Aft
i- ~ 75*U ! ,' 203 AAt
n4 -r~ .0,1i3. .- 7'. 204 AAt
Plop= .* , ) 2G5 Aft
COM= BCK STOE EVAPODAT, IJPnATSF JULY £8, 6 IN OTA.' 206 Aft
.l t!FlTCE.TrtT~rT),"r!BT9SAEBT 207 AAt
O£~£O.,12.,-~.208 Aft
C~-7£..l 9 -gq3 209 AA
t1-'2.,26. ,-.210 Aft
r 4 ~??. .26. -95.21£ AAt212 Aft
COM=* cl:' ~nO !-IIAPflQAT1Q* Z13 AA
s ctOFItv'=n~8T~=DTO9.-AFBT9SAFBT 214 AAt
~'12~j ,~ ,-O?.215 AAt
MOnaL = PnT!T SHI1TTLe ,OtONTAjrTNATOtJN STUOV (SPA',E LAS2 (R.ECIEVING SHUITLE))
t j"roor ,r nAA I6PInPIT QLOrK
M !JT CAF- POLI. = 127456'8 1 234r73 ?344678 7 2"4 678 4 T345678 5 2345670 6 2345679 7 2745678 8 EOTT NO, OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
O?=--92.-, -. . -. 216 AA
5-192.,3. 6, -, 217 AA
TCes: i  218 AA
c-,P:. ,. 21q AA
...LFT FONT WTN r  8 ... 2?~ AA
S= r-41,Y I= L YACTCIVETOPSCSHAI-=OTH=~AHAOE=80
T H 221 1A
222 6A
- .,-., . 223
- ~3.,-,-iB 6. , , 224 AA
225 AA
COn, = . .... L'T "4 IoLE WTNG 9CK. ,.. 227 AA"
S o , - T, C TI VE=TOP ~BSHAlt BOTS
H 40 1B T H  228 AA
':1?., 3.2,-629 A
p 8 ( 23C aP -4 3 .,- 5.,-8 . 23A
C, 1 4 9,.g 231 A
T 232 A A
F='..- . .233 t
0T ' jNkt WINtN, ?31 A
9 ,r 1. v ; 7 T , 8 C T T VS=T P, HA 0TH PSH AD- BOTH 235 AA
1=-- , ,- 9,,-q . 236 AA
2:=- F 3.',.,-36.-9. 237 A A
P3=-&8 3. -36.- 238 AA
~ 'r 21 239 AA
p. *p n, . 241 AA
"04= ...... LEF' BPCK OECT. WTNG C .. ,, * 241 AA
9 c : ii4?, rvP=RrT, ACTIVE=TOP ,SH40E= :OTH, SHA Or= 9TH 242 AA
02=-F6.,-?9.-,-2, 
2r4 AA0 *. , ,. , ,. , 245 AA
246 AA
s SJ:, F.:=I',Yror=PO L Y ,Ar'VF=TnPSHA)0=BOTH ,RSHADE=90TH 249 
AA
ono-' , , 253 AA
TC r, 21 -54 AA
C., ..... . L'' " WTNG TATL Engr ,, , 255 A'A
SSUFrI ,'voE:=r;nL V,CTIV=TO9SHADE=3OTH,ASMADE=90TH 256 AA
257 AA:- ar0..T.I,-53.• 258 AA
av . o?.,1., -63. 259 AA
ctn : .,, 205 AA
or. ;, 261 AA
'vI=' ... ',J WTNG TPTRIArL PT.A.53?.t,21 ?62? AA
S:, :,c 7 v:)- :=nl. Y, ACT IVTr :=RTTO cHA DE= -ITH , QSH AI= ROT H  263 AA
p ,no .. . 254 AA
r,, *. -2'' " .,-. ? G
mnncfL -=rf)TA SH!JTTLP CAnSIAM!TIOTnM STU9Y CSPACS L482 (PECIEVING 
SHUITL.01'
IATA TNPt.T ntle~'
T!nitT rp '"L. = 234cz678 i '3G5678 2 2145$A7q 3 2345678 4 2345A78 5 23456~7P 5 ?345678 
7 23(45678 8 EDIT .NO. OLD EDIT NO* LABEL
('3=-L4394a.,R5 267 
AA
fl#... rlO~ WIN'; TPAP, "1 13 .024,1292* ?68 
AA




I eS "' , 275 
AA
CnL = V 1,q v CTAWI'LF WING* 276 
AA
Pl -4 . R . -o 
278 AA
279 AA
' 3=-'.33. 97A~6.,. 230 
AA
232 AA
r :, 9AC< WTN';' R~crT. OTC si?92,1453* 283 
AA
S~ir~r=4 4 , T n=rfT ACT lV5*TT OM q';A3EOT4 9 SSHDEOTH 284 AA
* 2 * 85 AA
236 A
~S='~~ ,9.,'.217 AA '.o
T C "12) 89 AA






C') I .. WINIr TAIL FLAP ')T 1453.ir 37* 297 AA
~ TRAN=-. ,COM*QA AP7'A eYLINDED 299 
AA
T '~-, cVLTN~I)cO ,0CTIVF=IMlT')C ,AL0L4= t.P2000E402 313 
AA
rpMTIg= R+4AY= 7.003 0E+02,';MIN= r. 311 
AA
';~'AY2 1. )N~',~'~ 2NY 4,TrSN= -0 3j? AA
cO~T7 = -c. , TY 9j.rolD, POTY 0. 304 
AA
S I CU 0 F t= 141 , S 14An OT n*4 HA17, T H AL P H =- 0. qEmTSS=0. 
315 AA
-fc= . 9 ,CM r1 o =* 'jr A AREA O)ISK *306 AA
PHT I= o. 9'4AY= t.'A20CC=+12,;MTN' 0. 308 
AA
G~X= 7?.r-ACL24-, llY= 1,NNY= 1,TC'i: - 3 09 
AA
*f'7 0 oT O9)TY = 0. 311 AA
SU v~l~tz- 1 , (ZAD =P-H9 lfISS:=BTH9-LHA=- 
312 AA
'PI~r-j .' rel= rOJNT qAy aB A nTS~K 41 313 AA
TV,3c=rT%.j ,BrTIvt=TOO ,AtLd= 3. 314 
AA
P94Ttt *,-il=* ,~'M' 0. 
31 t-AA
C-Aliy= 1,NIlY= 1 ,TCSNJ= -0 316 
AA
~I!? 'Jf)~ . , 37 AA
vu L.~ 9kG z x'olrrob- A *~i
vV 591 0- =Nsi A N'IT =XNN'V4=iwC07* =A~rn
VV49 TC43CuDOSOE =NlW:)'2*.0S&Z =MzVfr4bj "L =Wl~J
WVvE T04t300Ou5'2 -d 4±jfU_&-'~ CNIilA~z.Q'A.
vV 0SE .0ue = L.6' -= A.LCo ' *
VV b S 12C- uZ hC
Vu 15 0+3000! 2 *2~w9'0~0~
vv 952 ~C40 C .a2 0 ItoIV'" WU.i O.5AI110 v 3l It),V ILI A.L
v V SSE 20ti l(aWzc hiOB ALO9*=WU3' 'oI.14V61 , -~o
VV15 006" =SSIW3'006, =dlW'HIUP=OVSi3'H±Ud=.J;L~hS', 7~ =NjClsS VV rf-r 0 = XjUC 6Zt~ro A.Loo 1 =- I
V 9 SC uC~D~C' 'Zu+.3, Li NO...ilSuJd
V1 IS z.%NN :~'I T ANN' ,C+_,.,Lj2% =XvwD
Wv C50 =N1 'j~z+.-,3[230 ) =Xvi'.rd4 0_.ULz*-4jiwd
WV 6+i' =HcdlV' WULw@.AI±L3'
WV v6 47 T (0.) 60.ikos Acov3*=O0' p=i~j -S 14 %to
vV L+i006' =SSv i 66 "=Hd1V'HLUUu:jCVHSL'HiU~jUW~I1S'IP9' Z14.016
VV 9471 0 0 = x o c, (b A IUQ I, t. C9 T = 'L I u
Vv S41 o & , ,.Ui1±Sud
V tqc =fqs Ji''7 A viN' X1N'47.Y =AV~j
V1 L 1 =N 114b" 104 Z'_0 V, L =XV dC4 :, ' u j"I 1 WLu
VV I muONIMi *=wO.i' )-iN;,6_.' C-=QJqv1i
Lrn WV 611 AlUN? 'C~%'Lb- z Aiu,%t l' L314- LlLci
(7' Wv ypPEE 0 0 1a t C J V~' 0 ,=li I u j.
V V122i =sI i 1 17'' =ANN 6 4 =XN'Ut.ZO'CIVI =xV,
V 1921. 10 =NlI49'ef43IJO0UL2 x~~i hi
VV 471 L (Io4.Ur2d Lviv uha *=kv' I JaflzII±)JIUc. 11 v Q~A
vV £12 G-SS~i~ *D W'NZ-'±1~''t:~l S
VV HEi X106 "Cooo"Lb- AluoJ 'CtL*b1- Z~tud
Wv CH =N.0I'' I =k , IN 67 = A'.-j
Vv 621 u =Niw'0430 CLL =A9,,01'
9W1 vC3~J~ ud' is.fLnoAII.JU' LJA)A
VV *U C.A.NIlAD .J ,N Z'40 0 * '3-IiNvol C * S1 c
vv C-2 00 z XiLla "jD'Gu A.Occ =C~ ZiO a
v 1 1) z E ' L '"z~1.OI.11SOd ( VV2 1 31 z ANN'6'n =iN'ZCr4,jU-~. A~ VV 221 NIW5'ZU4T000Gn2 =XVirL' *c =vciwa
VV 021 3N0J 360ON A~z *=nODJ 0-1f4vai' C-S~va
v 612 c-=SSlW3' 0-YHVl' HOb=0VH'G H4U=.AuS'Z22 =NabiiSQ
WV 91 = lu X1Uui'o0!rt- AIUo I ' LI~
-13eV, *ON 1103 010 *ON 110i 9 9L9StE2~ L UgstLZ 9 gL96tiC2 S 9L9!atE2 t7 IWL9Si2Z OLS'tie Z bd.1S97E T S')iZ z "'u.. uiggj infl41
((311MINfS !9NIA3I3) ZOVI 3jVdS) AunA.S NOllvNlbWVINUJ ii±fls hlillJ = 1.401s
'4OIrIL =rnmT'ik cz4J1TLc CON'TAM~lT'ION 13TIJOY C PACE LAFR2 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
YNC'IVT rn;3r) r'L . 234c670t 1 ?31,96~78 ';' 2357 ' 2'N5673 4 2'145678 5 234567P 6 2745678 7 2345678 8 FOIT NO. 010 EDIT NO. LABEL
TPANI~-3. TQAMT=-C. ,COM=* (4qp0C9 369 AA
' Y,5=YLTJ ri ,ACTTVF=0U!T0'7qLOH= 4.51M)~E+0i 37C AA
rwayr 1.4irrc+G2,NNlX= 1,NNyr iT'SN= -0 371 AA
P'4Tt'= .,RMAY= 0E.i372 A
rSTlrTN=4.7"lr+C2, ".611FC-0f 373 A
r'nT7 - C!J. I POTY -qJ.9-JG, ROTX = 0. 374 A





r m*.. STX" rjflr'i.***L 332 A




N , Y'89 A A
Co'i=... -v S~j floocD...4 39CAA0
cIJ~h: ~392 AA
395 tAA
f'91=1 +Y aTO F~'n'4T 7APOZno* .396 A
Oplp=r ,.397 AA
S '.RRF'N= fv5 *SHAD=flO 04,91SHA0E=lTH ALOHA= *900,EPAISS= #900 398 AA
To.O.r=lJ * 9C0M=309Y SIO= (MI I.EDOOT) 305 *339 AA
TYE ~ U ACTTVF=TO3 ,ALP4I= I.000E+O2 400 A
P9Tl.=-1.?""qE*J? lAY= 19. ,G4TN= 2.25W1rcf2 41 AA
rVI= 5.7?) £,~l1?,N"lX= 1iNNY= 1itT(S'm= 1 402 AA
Pr.STT~fkj= f,.7 r3jci+o?, 0. 0 . 403 AA
0017 -U. I -J(. T, o 90.40010 404 AA
S ZIIOFOI- 3,Cf, HAX-=CkT, SHAVdTH ALHA= . 03,EVT SS= *900 4935 AA
T*?A'I= 9TO3A',T=-E . ,C'OM=*W0Y q()E (FIACK-P0DT) 306 *436 AA
TY0FC=^TVLF A8CrTVE=ToP .ALP4= 1.l~1E.'407 AA
rk4;kY= Q.C~'J~~ 1.NNJY= 19TCSMl= t 4139 AA
PrO7 
-0OT OTY ~00000 411 AA
s 'ZUi~rN= 71,fcTA~SAERTS~ ,BTtCIEBT 412 AA
PIr. 1L2 ,-J2.413 AA
'h*,'~', -25.414 AA
,!,3= 4 6 1~ 19. 415 A
P4=271. , I 2. i9. 416 AA
rvv1:,U -v ST17 r;ONvr TOAPOZ(OT13' 4t7 AA
S 1-ri 7 l, FOOH, SHan=PuT', AL PMA= qd0qMTSS= .9r0 4 1q AA
409%t = CS"im'HUTT&.E CONTAM4INATION STUDY (SPACE LA82 (PECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SULIOACO fAT INPt QLotr
INJP(T ^~~ OL. 1 2345616 t 2?45674 2 2345676 3 ?345674 4 2145678 5 2145676 6 2345678 7 2345678 a EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
'n4c=! ,TQA 11=_. ,COM=*POOY SlOE. (tMTODo-E-'T8D) 315S 420 AA
TYF=c' T~lLE sqClTVc=TOP .ALP'4= 1.13012+02 421 AA
@MTN= 1-30 ,E4AX= 1.25C'0O 40',GMIN= 2.250!0r+02 422 AA
rI4y= ';.7?'1!0'+l?pN4Y= iNNV= 1,T != t 423 AA
PnST'T'~.C0l+, . 424 AA
0nT DOTY* o-y3. 9 DOTY~ -0.0000 425 AA
S !71IR "= i16,SHFT,PnTHAWF=OTH,ALP-A= qP3*ETSS= .903 426 AA
TOAWI~r-q q. ,PrAl=-,. 60M~='QOov SIIE (SACK-ST-nl 316 427 AA
TYP cTA'!LE7 ACTIVr=T0~P 9 8 LDH= 1.52003F*2 428 AA
nMTN=~ 11. ,PMAX= l.?r- C'-'+2GTN= 5.700lEG02 429 AA
r-AX 9.3Il r'? 'I( 1,N11Y 1,TC~I 1 430 AA
rn'TTIAlJ= 9.71cllE4-2, 0. , l.431 AA
D =r -.0 , VOTY -*J. ,POTX -90.20V)0 432 AA
S CIiPFN-= 2C'?, LHA I=THPSHLDC=8TH,ALP4A= *qCDjEMTSS= .qo0 433 AA
T~'lNS=-il. ,1RA''!=-C. ,com,,ony TOP (ST9nARPAc0) 202 434 AA
'Y-r= VLTNO:- ,ArTTVE=n(JTS!l VALP4= j.020P~r+12 435 AA
OMT!= 7.'lU -c*2,0r.Y= c~ i'G~ 2*73.30'3E*02 436 AA
r-AIV= -js~ot *201~NY 1,NNY= 1, VSN= 1 437 AA
PCIfl= ~ C. .,0 438 AA
Ofl)T7 q 0 ,'."%jj, RnTX 0 419 AA
S SU'-F1!= 2t2,SHA ~nTH, cH4LE=OTH,ALOL4 .9aO,c~mTSS= 9900 440 AA
'T OK=o. 9TO NT=-L. COl~'=*3nOY TOP (OORT-REft01 21 441 AA
I nr=rYLI NlrW ,ACTIVE=ojTiSTOFAL~l~= I 'l~+2442 AA-
PM~TPN= '. 0'lE+3?,14AY= Q.I i!2GT .4000lrE02 443 AA
t~~Y~? 'J '+ 1IX , NJY= 1, T SN= 1 444 AA
ST'~~'I C.'1'*",.i 445 AA
Pnl. , nfTY gleo0nO, DOTY as0 446 AA
ci"'rf.! 366 ,SH~jz.=CN ,nS~~BO'H.ALPHA= .930,FmISS= .900 447 AL
TPAN'=-3. 9TP~lT=- . ,C04=*VEr.TTIPL FIN (PODT) 20 4448 AA
7 D7'=-RAPF77IO ALC'IVC=Tnp ,ALDwz 0. 449 AA
fl9T'J).- 14 r12144x= 3.934!'30.+2G4TN= 3.030E40i 450 AA
Gq'AX.z 4. '1jN,'klJY= 1,ICSN= 1 451 AA
nrl.SIT'0= 1.654mr 0+.3 0. , 4.Q54COE,-02 452 AA
O017 = -0. 9 DOTY -i~n.n'-3g. QO'TX 0 0.0000 4533 AA
SI"- .9009EMTI;= .900 454 A
'PqMS=-i. ,7PA',lT=-t. (,04=*EPTIrAt. FTN (PORT-bFT) 20 4455 AA
Yrl -=""VITO VA TTVE=TOP 9,ALP-i= G0. 456 AA
PMTN= t.48436z+">,0 MAY= 3.9349 0_7?rMTN= 1.50000E+01 457 AA
r k4 AX= 3. L I C-+ 31 ,0 'JV= tNNY= 1I CZN= 1 458 AA
tnT1TIM= 4.. A40'E4fl7 , 0. ,4.9540C7+02 459 AA
Dfl'-Z -r. , DOTY -1''%,ROTX 919000c 460 AA
S CIIP01 2zquqWAO'P'~SHQ=IH ALHA *QlrtMTSIS= .990 461 AL
T AH!S=-!. ,TRA'd=-C. * CO1=*VF9 T rAt_ FTN C T9n)) 20 462 AL
'voE=TRAPr7oT0 AfCTIvr=m0TOM R~LDH= '1. 453 AA
flM~~I~ 3.0~il1464 AA
rMlv= L..501'c~1,~NX= j, NKIY= 1IN 465 AA
r~ITA~ .~~j43 1.C~'KC1 .954CF+3 456 AA
,T 7 Dqf0.,ial,o Cp L 9 c. 0 0U 467 AL
11 JPflT JLtHA= * a ;,S'S= .Co 468 AA
*pk o ,T'DANJT=-L. * *04*VPTCAL PIN C;T9O-ArT) 20 469 AL
T VP7 =10 j7rMT T ~T~r~ (t)ii ALPf C. 470 AA
mnnL zriw~mSHUTTLE (PONTAITNATION s'ufly (SPACE LABZ (PECIEVING SHUTTLE))
Imr"UT 'rAR') 0L. = 1234.5671 1 *T45678 ? 214t;678 3 ?34.5678 4 ?345678 5 Z34C;678 6 2345676 7 2345678 8 FOIT NO, OLO EOIT NO. LABEL
84!N= 1.464. E+',2n4~ 3 .934PFl 4fJMIN= i.5VIODE'0i 471 AA
rl%=3. ." I+0 1,NN X= 1,NNV2 1,9TCSN:- 1 472 AA
P =- -11. , PnV'y = 1J*va OTX q.ae474 AA
qct)-=,s, YoFnTSC,ACTTV=TOPSHAO8-=OHS1ADS=80TH 475 AA
P' ~476 AA
P'2= 17. ,A5 .478 A
4.79 AA
r"00=3.,c.480 A
('-iA=..-VT FP4iV'! FVAPOATno ... LOr)KTNr, +%V.6 YN DTA.* 481 A
~!'~N-7. 4832A
434 AA
roli=* ...... ;IPcc PtolTtiS MI"S L.O!rATION) . *.* 485 AA
Tfl~1 , ~2 , *468 AA
....... F"(ITNS (UM1S LnAT)~~,Vq 489 AA












re4 ... FPfIT -US..LOO.(!N, #/-Y AT 35 D3EG. '7f23/74 . .. 503 AA
~ !I~C~CIVBTI4SH~NfBSAO~3OH 04 AA
505 AA
5.=~F7 911t1.. r,7.I 506 AA
r7 - -.2t * qAZ 509 AA
511 AA
509 AA
19q . . 513 A
F ~~O~ 516 AA
C!F', .900, MTSS= .900 '518 AA
T A, . r"om=*V"T. FTN LOC. cOGr 2 0519A
%fne L = CONTrn 
SHIITTLE CONTAMINATTON 4TUOY (SPACE LAB2 (PECIEVING SHUTTLE))'
SlR ACF nfjTa 7%l-1T nl.fCK
TNCilT rAv n COL. = 12349674 1 2345678 ? 2145.7A 1 2745678 4 2145678 5 23456'8 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT 
NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
r AX=-2.1 , +u 2NX= ijMHY= IICS11= 1 522 AA
FOSITTON= 1.65 4 +03, 1. , 4.9540C+02 523 AA
FOZ = , onTY -45.0"0, 'OTX = . 0 524 AA525 AA
4 teIQF=liCC,TYn=CYL, CTTV- =OUT,ASHADF=3OTH, .ADE=ROTH 526
SC', N t- - 527 AA
er'4 528 .1A
-2= 3'3 , .,1L 6i, ,29 "A
r'5 ~ ,?, 31.5,36 51 AA
S=d. 532 AA
rr-=, tIU~Jt i., Y=82 TO 60.3, SPAC-LAR2 533 AA
I clpc= 20? ,t =r0~F,ArTIV =OUTSIOF,SrAE-=0THBSHADF=BOTH 534 AA
tCC,=!_ 536 AA
rt=694. .".s . 537 AA
26 , 53q AA
P4-t. ,Ja, '?* 540 AA
r= .3,31 .- C3. 540 AA
prrP=r , , ,541 
AA
OV=4FWn !n,, )=6e8.3 TO 694.0, SPACELA8 2 542
S SUjtr=t2C],Tyo =O T,ACTIVE=OTHSHAD-=BOTH,8SHADE=R TH 543 AA
TCZ C=rj 544 AA
rj=r,!.,C,.,456.9q 545 
AA
cP3 =6: 43 ., ,4.9344 547 AA
*3= 3. 4~*,0 5.04r4 548 AA
Ph=cAF4,p 5",4* 549 AA
".r(' ,COV),'ISA. VcNT,Y=681, SPAC-LAB 2 .550 AA
S SUP .= J 1 "3."OvCVL,5C'IVE
= n U T S I r 
,
S H A E = O T H q S H A O r = BO T H  551 AA
0. t553 AA
-y~r, o;553 AA
o!=Fq9.0, 3,Q,* r55, AA
r=Gg.,794 .4G . 555 AA
P3=67q.0,7q943G. 556 AA
P'-79'.=0,7* g ,0 557 AA
0-:=* r .: SEGMF"T X=694.0 TO 799.9 , SPACELAB 2* 558 AA
S ci Ior=1 r r ,v 3 =C0 e ,AGI T Vr= OUTS T0E 9,SHA 0r=BOTH, 9SHAD = nTwH 559 AAT _ 3  560 AA
r-=". , , 4 561 
AA
"9. 0, 7,? .I 0 562 AA
l2= I 0q ,79 9, 40. 563 AA563 
L
r43='5..7,,n.,43. 564 AA
rC=l .073 410.. 565 AA
* C.* 3' 4 . 6 566 AA
rnA-a tF' " TAE rR, Y=0o9.90 TO 81i.30 SPAC 'LA'Q> 567 AA
9 SIJ F =!  U , T vn =CY, 8CT I V =nUT T 9IE , SHA'] I OTH SH DE= OT 
A
T.r = *= 5'r AA
Prt = 3 17r , C9 4 3 570 
AA
'O)EL = rnlfV4 FHUTTLE ONTAMTNATION STUIy (SoACF LA82 (RECIEVING SHUTTLEI)
eUprACe nASA TNOUT RLnr
IMPFIT fraR' rL. = 12345670 1 2345678 2 234567A 3 2745671 4 2714678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
4=6l.dd0,5.6,1, 1. 573 AA
cofp=To6* ,  574 AA
rnm=* ArT AToLOP<, X=31.3C 'f0 5u.40, SOACeLA9~Z 575 AA
S )cOF=CRS5.Ty"=nISCCTI V=TOPMAD=BO-H SHAODr=OTH 576 AA
T ef 0 577 AA
oi=84'.P3., 4"0. 578 AA
r02= "F 00, T5.%4 C . 579 AA
v3Cr.4, l,=] n0,425.6 580 AA
" 4 '.0,Cr.0,'.25.6 581 AA
pFo=O., 3. 532 AA
rnm=*AFT Af2 LT nTS< L SL 2 593 AA
S cor=lO71, Tv= TL CTVE=UTSIESH 40E=8OTHBSHADE=BOT 584 AA
TreW=F3 585 AA
ri=S70 .2-,S".,4 516 AA
03=o.2,:,.9,68b0. 587 AA
3=37.2,-'8.8,f 0, 5688 AA
Pt.=a37.2-7,67.8.430 589 AA
pp 3,,Jo* 590 AA
CAM= * OALLTl QTO CYLTNDER SL2 * 591 AA
S ncr=171,'TY- =frT,4RCTIV=TOP,SHA0E=OTHeBSH AE=BOTH 592 AA
T r = 53 593 AA
1='3.2,-7. 7933. 594 AA 0
'=o9 7,7,-'q t',u 595 AA
r =o7*,78.414. 596 AA
P'fp= $tie 597 AA
nY= # -Y PALL Tn UTSI STRIP %2 * 598 AA
S S'~ F'72, o=R-CTACTTVE=TOPSHAD:=90THBSHAnE=9OTH 599 AA
S S=sq 600 AA
l1=9'.2978.d.14.o . 601 AA
P=9, 7.,79. , 47, 602 AA
rl 7r'r. , ,49 94 603 AA
p= 0,1, 614 AA
OM= 4-Y PoLLEfT TUTcIlE STRI0 SL2 , 605 AA
S u11=1 7,TvE = TRF ACTIVE=TOPpNADE=BOTH BSHADOEBOTH 606 AA
T?9-=5, 607 AA
=171.2,-78.8,414.4 608 AA
=aa7.2, -'.6 ,41. 609 AA
PT9q'.?,-72.*9,414. 610 . AA
0 0=i.,0 611 AA
#.t'-Y PALLcTT TMP STRIP x=87'.2 TO 987.2 SL2 * 612 AA
S eg)Fi7y,=gFCfryoC=T tV=TOPoSHAD 0TH,8SHAIE=AMM 613 AA
Tr"=5 5 614 AA
1t=873.2,72.8,t149 615 AA
2=937.?,72.9, 414. 616 AA
PJ3=17.2,75,,414, 617 AA
r.o=ll . ,3 . 618 AA
roM 4 *Y PALL:T3 TOP STOIP ,X= 873.2 TO 987.2 SL2 619 AA
SUO=1C75 7TwE=PECTACTTV=IV OP,9H0E=TSADE=OTH 620 AA
'rc4 = i 621 AA
rlr9 7.2v-'?.9,414. 622 AA
r a?.P,-'7..,414. 623 AA
MOnEL = n R HUTTL- COINTAMINATTON ST(IDY (SPACE LAR2 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE)I
qUPrAfr nArL INPUT qLOP
TNr UT lmn "~OL. t- 12ir678 I 274567A 2 ?345678 3 ?2345671 4 23*5678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO, OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
P3=o~7?, -5, 5, 71, 624 AA
*Oop=0 ,,3 625 AA
'nM = -Y TNRTn TOP PANNL3 ,X=A73.2 TO 987.2512 * 626 AA




P = 71. 2,2.6, 1'4 . 631 AA0l0 ,o=. I 632 AA
ro*= + ,V INTr. TOP PAMNNL3,Y= ~'.2 Tn 9 7.2 SL2 * 633 AA
" 'lpCR=477, lyo3= -ECT, 8CTIVE=TOP,SHAOE=AOTHFRHADE=BOTH 634 AA
TC N-= 635 AA
Mi=873.?',-.5,371.. 636 AA
5=;~07., P-5 9,T', 637 AA
O3=o.7 6.5,3443 63d AA
0 0--],,,1, 639 AA
MP'=* -V IjSTO"  ROT'OM' -ANNEL-, Y=871.2 TO J97.SL2 640 AA
S, I n=1' , TY =P CT , ACT I VE=TO H A = BOTH BHA c=90TH 641 AA
T S 4=5 642 AA
P1=4'3.7, 3..34.344.3 643 AA
2?,9a ? 5,34.5,744.3 644 AA
03=cqo,.2, c, 371, 645 AA 0
re=gj, ,, 646 AA
oum* qv TumIJE PrTT)M PANNEL3,Y 873.? Tn 9Q7.2 SL2 * 647 AA
S r-ir=1079 , TYo3r= R-T,ACTTVE=TOSHAOE=BAfTHnSHAE=BOTH 648 AA
Ir~1= 5 649 AA
rt= ? ,.-., 5744o 3 650 AA
,='.y2, -34..34.3 651 AA
'=aTon7.2,34.9,44.3 652 AA
rop, n .,. 653 AA
rm= * . 1T'10 P IIFFLJ ,y=877.2 TO 957.2, SL2* 654 AA
S SLPr=lC , V'=CYL,ACTIVF=OUTSI DE 1 SH Ar)=BOTH 99O40F=90TH 655 AA
TCrM=c3 656 AA
e1a'.2O0.,,30. 637 AA
r2= 7.?,70il,,90, 658 AA
c"' =7.2,-7.8,0 0, 659 AA
r4=1it0.2,-7.9l94' 3. 660 AA
on = ., , 661 AA
roM = ouTj4L nTTO~ (~LTNOr X= 987.2 TO 1101.2 RL2* 662 AA
S StIUD=1l 0 ,T o =E ' ,ACT I =OUTqT t,SHAnE= OTH RSHADE=qOTH 663 AA
S,r, s 664 AA
r1i"3'.2,-7.%f.1C, 665 AA
P it! ,2,.*78,8 . 666 AA
-1101 .2.- .8,41, 667 AA
pnoo= J.,3, 668 AA
M= -v P4LLET4 OUTS TO S'RTP SL2 66q AA
S UoC'I~ , T Yr='c't C TCIVE=TOO,SHA)F=3OTH, 8'HADF.=BOTH 670 AA
T.fN= l 671 AA
1 11 1.4,'3.,i .1 672 AA
'2= 11 1.,7d a.,', 673 A4
r 1 - , , 4 10 74 AI
vv I. T pI (1 2 '1 b =A'6b'N.ii0U2 l .1114d * ~IIU,
v V i.C-=, ~
vv 91L *ZS 1OT 0L Z*Li6 X''n'.ANt4Vd 1,10iUL -LISih± k* v-biUJ
WV IT .0' j j0
Wvv 911csSI IIIT 4-
Wv I11 ZI~S VIO11 D.± 2sLPX 6*il3NNVd WiJ±1U6 3uISI A- *=.-4WL)
Wv 601
vv 9 CL0T : S0±-2 T=~
Wv 901 N .
vvj01 L ±Ub=0VHSb'H(j9=(4VHS'dU±=3Al±3V 61350 =LGAI '49t=J (S s
i v +1CIL 2 1b. V101 01 VL9b=X64112NN~i dL,± j~h)NI A+ =* U
vv 20L T 1 2 , 9~u
Wv 1017 62, 1 .
Wvv 0 L I1L£'S 16 uITd
v b69
Wvv HkiU6=0VHSu'H±HS'o0±H.S~Ai=±'lJ'I3-.4 =JA"1a3 S
CI!vv o *Tl IIIj. i%96=X6UI3Nvd o0± -ZuIStI A- 1.10i
vv S69
vv f769* 1I Z4- IbI e
vv 169 1T7'P' '2* Fud
vv 269 b o.S 0i
Wv t169 H 10 10 V HStj 'H I b 0 VHS' dU I =3 A JV 'I -~A S e v flz:, s
Wvv 069 2l~S2*;D11 01 Z*Z 6 =A' d±bl-b dUIj 1.flVdj A+ * ,6
vu 699*0,,Cui
vv 9f 9 '1'i '94',' IT~l=ij
vv L99 'iI'7 ''1 TstT i
WVSP9 tj211 %
Wv v 9 Z IS V1OT1 01 Z~±.W6=X cjdl> dul tiizllvc1 A-*7.,j
vv 99 L-6 u~u
V DE9 47147 '' VL-'? =-
vv 6L9
vv 9L9 C =i S' S 3L
vv 9L9 21VS dIb±S JUiSIFI0 47i.31V9d A+ = Udj
vv SL9 
='0:u~L~c
'38W V 0*N iI03 0'0 'N 1103 9 9&9SfiEZ L Qi9S47£Z 9 W196nCZ 1i 91.9at'12 "7 6L9S'l2 £ 919b'FiZ Z WL9-htic~ T bL9S'i£2l z =udVJ nolJ
,((311inNbS SNIA3I33) Zav1 3ZiVdS) AOAiS NOIIVN~kVINOJ mi±lflHSbd±ii= aU
m- = rMh0SW4ITTLE r'ONTAMINJfTION STUDY' (SPACP LA82 (PECTEVING SHUTTLEI))
TNrUT rao rm,. 12345678 .1 21U5678 2 214567F 3 2145A7 4 2345678 5 23'45678 6 2345S78 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL






Cn' 4uALLLTc 90TTOM CYLTNOED Vr illi.2 TO 1215.2 73 A
St~ 1e 1,TYc=~TATIrO"TO -. BT .SAFBT 734 AA
'rC cz.% 735 A A




T C ~ 742 AA
r2=1215.2,70.9,4 lJ. 744 AA
r3=ltl.,'d. ,4%3. 745 AA
PrP= .,J*746 AA -
r * +y r.LLC'c (nUTcIn czTPI 0  747 AA0




~3-'1 . , ~8,44.752 AA
P~rP~r* *753 AA
r'm=*
4 v "-L'ATT5 TOODSTOTO X=II.2 TO 1215.? 7 4 AA
F !IPFztlhi+,TV P^,rTPTPS4fERTSAERT 755 4A
T ~. ;3756 AA
r J1J2. , 72. 13 414. 757 AA
P 2 1 21f'.2 , 7 ?. , 4 14 . 758 AA
r=2577.9J 759 AA
* rpl,3 * 760 AA
r.=*4Y DAL!L-T5 TO S'RTP 9X= 11r1j.' To 1215.2 751 AA
qIJF12.,'Th v3-='-T, ACTTVI':TO1 ,SHAOE=9TH4,BSHAO)E~OTH 762 A4




rorvp~ j.,j. 767 A A
rm= *-y 'rSTOE TOO PLNNL 5,Y=1i1.2 TO 121S.2 4768 AA





cf _ ty JWTl -P -lct.50=ltit3. Tn 1215.2 775 AA
s q"w- i~'. rv:: ?;:T, A;T~tzn,,in=IrT.1;A)-=O1 776 4A
4nn~L = - "Tk ~IIITTPLF CONTAMINATTON STLuny (SPACE LAB2 tPECTEVIt4G SHUTTLE))'
'Z[RrACF ')ATA Tkl-U-T nLWn-
TNrUT rA'r) IOL. J 234~56'8 1 214 7;P, 2 '345A74 '3 23456;78 4 214F~678 5 2" 45678 6 2345678 7 234567686 EOIT NO. OLD EOrT NO* LABEL
ttN= 5 0 777 A A
S778 AA
779 AA
pmnfp-9 * ,0 781 AA
Cnm=* -Y PTSOF rQOTTfV4 PAtKWEL9, X~ilJ1.2 TO 1215.2 782 AA




ror~. j *788 AA
Cull- 4 Ty Tt4S 1 rj R')T'fM PANWN&5.X '1101.2 TO 1?15.92 789 AA
V 1r=19 TYDF= (.rTATV=O,$4CRT9S~E9T 790 AA
791 AA
Fit9.,-~ 344~ 3 792 AA
nl=1215.2, 4.59344.3 794 AA
p~r 0.9G. 795 A
Cnt4*Cf8iLrT C; 9f)TTOMx=I011.2 Tfl 1?1.2 qL2* 796 A
.s SI, r=il,Ty I=nSC,8cTrvE=BOTHSHA)=IOTHFISHAOE9OjTH 797 AA
T PIZ M=C; 798s AA0
r746,*C,?)J ,4SO.9 -799 AA
~ .9810 4A
n~77* ,~ ,40.9801 AA
802 AA
c =* rnop SEGME~NT WINDOW, X=746.1? SPACELAq 2 804 AA
s c'lr17jTn=TZCTE9l~SAEATSAEBT 805 AA
806 AA
i1~1 (J. ,454. 44 0 AA
P2=Q11.L43, 1.,4r,".?3 808 AA
n~i 01.F, .A 41;4. 4 809 AA
"-- 1 7. 3r,454 .49 BIG AA
p plasjo811 AA
(r3V=* Ac VI cWTNG WTNflrU Y=815.6, SPACFLAR2* 812 A
SPACELAB-2 VIEWFACTOR MATRIX
The following pages contain the viewfactor
data printouts for the Spacelab-2/Orbiter
configuration.
5 uTL T~(,U UL0iiJ3 T DOL a 4i$'.X L &).I C j
IJ id ILIG~17 U LiJ aI L L >2C 'AO 0 b9-UjJ v L.I
9rk 2*7 *OJJ u TL 0C L 'S ~tiu z~t L a St3 u 4 f ,c
6 1)' £bTL' b~ T ~ ~ ~ 3 0-0v.iCu~ 1 h.. 6 j2 1 s: LEI I u
9LVSJ LiOZu f1,qJ OSul M Gj ~ / ugSi J&hiu , 9 -11
#IC N< .6 Na60ZI. 3 A.<. V~ 4 L 1 ± d M' d ii Z
9O0E 3a ,0000 0T 0I TN -A 1 fl 'Su C+7 LA d J rO 2
d 4l9+OIS d 3~ 0 n. v 0 1 j 3n1itSu0 9Z1ZV S' .0j 3 M09 V
42C ; 1 j2i i~bV3?i EbG b 0%12,0 )! 4 6 3 .k.7 CS MO e ',:;13 .1
I 0 3S) aS lNIA1I3013 .1 o 3OV8S G V pus OK OVIS/MN0O sUmflN00 if ZU01i 1 '00W
6cl)e I J OUDOC T Ee C19D uI 2 1 CY~j &.1 CI vi.~ ~ b 16
p I c 9 0S Poo Erin j IC 1 +1 IL-b M'J +) T TC + o* +I I ,* jvwI
69Z 0T 00CC I Ct 0 , uO0 111 T i.i ' 11Lc h. 7bLS j j I 3 'V ..o-I ~-I
9 1 66uA 0011L+,b0J C1..Z. 0L o01T b 0~I r'b r 1, u ~ ~ u iu 7
+)ib*~ 9T0 L C 0C 0 9)T ~iJ 9 9*Sa0 9 10 9 r1~ .. T U I
G4~i I G~C~ oaLO bbL% Ei~ : C : v
47+1V S *+ITJg v U0hSO O s9 uUS/ U iu * A_[h /M C3 i 9P o3L o
BS..ItT SE9 I G FVH 6W U I ! C L G 0 b ) 6 6(') (I~r) U rI4 c, J O~'hO r u0& U
659 2T L 0 5 1 e 0 0 ' ~ i~ 2,45b3 1'±.N *)o, 04 pn Ic
.(b'.LrL 3NA I~~ k.V 3IdS ;~f.S NO.L Jk.NJ 1ILfH 3iiV1 0C Y'OU 1 I, 91 LuJ 9L; ;
MODEL = "ONTRAM ST = 1 SHUITTLE CONTAMINATION SrUDV (SPArE LAB2 (RECIEVING SHUTTLEI)'
Con4 'FACTnv rALI'lLATIN LTI,
(4 INnICATE NMI)T PAIR HA3 PEEN SUBVTVTOEOll
NODOC I Nl . CO&PUTATI0.C' FEI,J) =r(JT) FAtT,J) F (TJ) SHAD. E SHAO. A Cp TIME
W/SH'v W/ Cu4' Wi SH11A W/ ~,4AO 0 FACTOR FACTOR (SEC) I
1 I9 A.L . Ar 0 .10'O 0 13 tc00034 .? ' 027 4155013 195L;613 20FIO
21 1111 CAL. ,0 ..0 ' 0005 *,14? 45 .31115 .,0315 1.9O000C 1iC090090 20.895
71 1tin CRL. ,,rr0 q ,17 .j3jt090 .1~072 .311520 .331520 21.405
?1 FFr 1; = .1491 POW " TITM E = 21.476 4 DII ..+Y WHS SEALER **
222 .Fc SU'l = n. oW C TIM-- = 1,707 - RFT BACK PECT 7.350EG
23 FF SUM = 0. PnW CP TI'E = 1.950 * OISC REAR END HALF DISK
10' VF ellu = e O, oW CP TIME = 2.210 + DISr, BACK SIOE EVAPOPAT, UPDATED
00
15 Fr SlI = 0. ROW PF TTMY = ?.202 *.OISC REAR END EVAPORATOR
in Fr sUm = . ROW CP TTME 32.034 - TVAD .... LEFT FPONT WING A ,,,
ii 1040'. f!AL. 02n .00015r .003??4 *000?39 .85?585 .*5'585 .824
11 F' 9IM = $000? POW fP TIME = 6.578 + TDAP .,,,,LEFT MIDDLE WING BACK.8
141 FFr = Il ROW rP TIME = 12.727 + RE'T 9S INNEP WING
12 10 T .1. Cui nflni21 ,.0 144 .000180 *81i3 3 .801353 .715
12 FF IIU = .troi ROW po TrME 4.653 * RECT ...... LEFT BACK RECT. WING C
1.? FCe eIZI - P.OW CP TIME = 4,~14 + RECT INNER WING C
400rL= PONAM STD ';UT
TLr C0NtA9INATTON cTUnY (SPACF LA92 (PFCIEVING SHUTTLE)
trCJ" C~rnt rAAfrULATTON L!'M<*
(~ II~ICT~SNO'-E P~y- m4438E0I SURfl!V~fO)-f
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SPACELAB-2 GEOMETRIC REIATIONSHIP DATA MATRIX
The following pages contain the geometric relationship
data computer printouts for the Spacelab-2/Orbiter
configuration.
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IF7 1r.*'797 517u 35.66 24f~ i.17.4 Ete2 6.93E-04 -4009'+03 1.63E+03 -1.33J7+02 6.57Etai -7.50'-+00
1~ 0 138C~7r." 5.17;7-03 54.613 537-g44~3 .3E-l -4.9GE.C3 1.63L+03 -1.3CEf02 6.57E't01 -7.50E+00
1g75 111-6 0C,4?2 2 .t-cr0 44.23 f44.21 1.73i14EtO? 6. 9 3F*- 8 -4. 9 E + 1 1.63F+.03 -1 . 10 02 6.57E+01 -7. 50E +0 0
1071' 118A *~~~, 5.17C+0 3 54**t4 41.71 1.E6';71E+C? 6.93E-06 -4.QOE+C3 i.63F+33 -. 0 02 6.57EfQ1 -7.50E+00
IC75 tlj9. .12"' ?g !-.i7E~nl~ 7n-r 6q.13, 1.43t),4Eo-a2 r,.9.3F-n -4.90E+13 i.63E*01 -i.33.tt2 6.57E+01 -7.50E+00
t07q jf~l( .364 c.1%.4C,3 51.74 F~t.74 .Ft4v2 6.97t'08 -4.9 F+J3 1.63Et03 -1.30F-cO2 6.57E'.)1 -7.50E*sC3
i"7'5 j.q' iM0'47 8.'~3 3.22 87.76 2.314*EvO? A.031-08 -4.9CE-PO3 1.63Ev03 -1.33J-02 6.57E+01 -7.50E+Ca
4r~pq tlVq or"7332 r~- 0 6 t 65.41 ?.5646E~1? 6.07E-3 -490E+C3 1.63F+1 J3 -1.30E+0? 6.5
7 E+1 -7.50E+00
lr75 il9i * C21?2 S.17c-4-13 7?.'9g 78.52 lls42jt' 4.? 6.33r-03 -4.30--t03 i.63F#'U3 -t.3EftO? 6.57E+0l -7.50E.o00
1107c Itl, ..O!377 5.i7t ,3 C;ll 44.F0 i.44i71r402 6,93E-08 -4.9'+0~3 i.63r*63 -i.3C--7+2 6.57E+i.3 -7.5CE+00
1!1"6 tlP .35 707 9rlPF0 35e%;6 ?4.60 1.1744rE+1I2 -3.3q;-08 L..9lErO3 1.63E+03 -1.3%1-02 -6.56E+Oi -7.50E+00
1 r-'6 1 i I *)1:5'If, 5o t7c'40 79. 61 'IF. 8 4 3. 9649 -*J 1 -3. 35-08d 4. qo0E+r3 I .63L+03 -1. 30F+12 -6. 56E01i -7.50E+00
1017 "c q "'~ f31 r,?2 5. t7F . r 1 44."3 44.27 t1. 71 4 Ed+2 - 3. 35E- 9d 4 . 9 C L-! 31.63E+03 -1.30EtO? -6. 56E + 31 -7.50E+00
tC'6 10' .7 022f)66 5. i7r f,3 5+.!?4 4q. 3 t .167 tl+J2 -3.3qE-08 4 . 91 -:+ C3 1.63Et03 -i. 3!E+02 - 6. 56E #-31 -7 .50 E+00
1 "6 11'A 3 .eL.1345 5. 17E o-13 16 . 5.70 t. 2 J73 A 9-0 1 -3.35:--083 4. q:7+ 03 1 .63F 33 -1.30 +32 - 6. 56E +0 1 -7. 50E+00
iC16 t195 0P~r64lP- 5.t7Evr" A1.'L. 6t.74 2.63t.j4r#32 -3,.3;E-O 4*905'E+0! 1.63E+03 -1.30E+02 "6.5'E4+0t -7.50E+00
Ic76 1911, 3 5. t7!!+P 3 RS16 65*4.1 ?oF6469E+02 -1.35E-08 4o:90E+0'3 1. 638 +l 3 -1 .30 E *02 -6. 56E .31 -7.SGE+00
'~OL roN-m zN r -z I RHITTLE CONTAMINI'ION STUDY 
(SPACE LAB2 (PECIEVING SHtJTTLE)
KMOI T I !v) ArEA I THTT THETJ R~uitis NOPMA. 
VECTO~R I MOSITTON VECTOR I
ir~r, 1ja ICM4 5.17E+13 9q.22 A7976 2.3i,+42E+0~2 -;.35e-08 
4.90E+ C3 i.63F+03 -1.30E+02 -6.56E+01. -7*50E+OO0
if'- 13-i s.20'1 rl.17c+G 71197Q 78.52 2.4liICEf02 -30t E-08 
4*9!E4G3 1.63E*03 -i.30E+02 -6.56E+31 -7.50EC00
ic'7r, k1' .")' .7E0 -Q .,7?C-4+0? -3.'R5r-tl 4.93E#.13 
1.63L+03 -i.30Etg2 -6.56E't1 -7.50E+00
1077 jM-vq .364piIr 4.0-- 4 1 995 4 1.9 5 9.'n~lE4C1 
4.31E-nd3 -3.04Evr3 2.74--'v3 -i.3GE4+02 4.65E~l1 -'..24E*CI
II'?' t'71 .*032A8- 4.j~cl=+3 57*0)7 73*oP 4..817'34'F+11 4.!iE-08 -3.04c+13 
2.74+3+3 -1.31E+02 4.65E+31 -4.24E+01
I'77 ina .101050 .~, 4-1 9507i 86.q9 l.?0776F+02 
4*3JE-98 -3.04E+03 2*74E+03 -1.3GEI-02 4.65Et01 -4.24E1C1
jrr t *3c J?29A. U.O0-fn3 4 q.11 IF4*37 j.F.767I-+02 4.31r-0'3 
-3.04E~+03 2.74E+01 -i.3CE4+02 4.65Etli -4.24E.-01
1077 to*-30 ~ I5 4* .
2 7 6 e.'" i~~ 4. 31E-r0 -7.14C1+03 *.74E*0G3 -- 1.30ie-G2 
4*65E4]1 -4.2LfE*0i
1017 1'iaq *3nto32 4.c -3 75.14 83.8', 1.2334i02 
4.31:-'-m -. 14 EC7~ 2.74E+33 -1.30S+12 4.65E#-01 -4,24E+01
IjC.73 " lin a .rf" 4'b 4..lc-4 '; A7.6 8~91'>. .3144t +" 4. 11 7- 0 3-7.0 
4Fp 0 3 2. 7 1+Ci 03 -1. 30Eifl2 -4.6qEfat -4.?4+Et01
1l7" ljq'r .3,403 4 .nO~c~f3 65.41 6Ar 2.564;9'-'4-3 
-4.3UZ-38 -3.4'6 2.74Et33 -1.35E'02 -4.65Ei -4.24E*tC1
len@jflf azjq%7 7*F-A6.96 21~ .7?~? 43E0 4 2.74EtO3 
-i.3Er2 -4.65E:,i -4.24E*Di
jf~7 4~9 *04~'3 4.~dY' 8672 ?.>3776* -431EO .4t .4 -t.3OE+C2 -4.65E+31 
-4.2t4P.O1
,in33 .'.1 ' e 4.~ j 003 1 i346 A I 7Fr ? 0. F01 0 ' 2.7F03 -. 0>2 34~0 
5 5E
IC979 iiZ7 ."C13 C.O7)' 3 1. P2 Fd.62 i.?33'Y+I2 
to. 7 0. -o G7 2 &74E+ 13 -1. 30E4CJ2 4 . 65E#.a I -4 . 2E +0 1
I C'n It~ .C0?b8 7*L. 4 P =+n3 ! 73.9 4 .6'34r1+Oi -. 31: 
2 . 14+03?. 7E 1 33 -1. 30E+r02 -4.49E-09 -4.24E+01
In8q 4086 cl 4.17E4C3 41.31 1;.3 1.63A71tr.ll 
-4.91 tq0t3 i.1Z3 24-4E2657+i-75
100 1 1.' .15'4'27 . 1CE 4.1 6196~ 61*064 1.47+E0i (4. 11E-0 
7 -49E+G 12.63EeO31 -1. 30E *92 4 65E J1 -4 .524E 01
IG: IiR9~ *05',I7z 4*5.7'3 75.146 81.61 1.i73.40E"+2 
-4.3E-C -. 4c0C3~ 2146E+03 -1.30E+02 -4657E+O1 -4.?4E+0O
fONTA'1 ST" = I SHI .ITTtLE CONTAMINATION S1.U.3y (RPACE LA02 (RECIEVING SMtJTTLE)3'
NlO!V' T 'OflE J F(T.J) I PCA TH=TI THETJ PADTIJS NORMAL. VECTOR~ T POSTTION VECTOR I
13r 1'q9 l8E'k7r9 5.17rv 3 54.6~8 5.1.71 8.I.4442=E-01 6.93E-16 -4.99E,03 1.63C,03' -2.447E.02 
6.5?Etgi -7.5OEvOO
jici 1.1206 ml2r2' q.1'..'23 44o?3 44.'3 J.,731.4c+62 6.93F-ed -4.9jE~t3 i.63E+03 -2i44F+02 6.57E+Oi -7.50E400
if'A5 lVn7 .1ir"5 5.1.7c+01 86.59 85.7n .1.736F7402 6*93L-I
38 -4*gCE+!3 1.63E+33 -2.44E+02 6957E+91 -7.50EO00
t1Ar 1iA .3 r 5.17E'C3 954.34. 4.9.11.7.* 6.93z-03a -4.q!E.03 i*63F+03 -2.44EiC2 6.57E*3i -7.507-+00
irdr llq C~278'8 5.17--tC3 7'% 69.88 1.411341,02 6.93F-38 -4.90=-'0 1*61!tD3 -2.44E*02 6.57E4l1 -7.50E-:ea
irr 113' r 5.17=+C3 71.i 29-5? 2.44'767Ev"2 6.93E-08-4d~ -D i.63Et.13 -2*44F412 6.57F+31 -7.50E+00
l6 tl A lr;717 5 . i7-= p 75.66 ?4..69 I..17440Etfl2 -3.35E-08 4 *i3 1*3E+13 -2944F+02 -6. 56-7 t01 -7.50E+00
Ir~ j-ci Sn~iF'2 r.-- , a'o.7 44.,>3 1.73114+ 4!? -3.3c;,-05 4.9E+03 1.63F+073 -2.44.E+32 -6.56E+Oi -7.30E+00
If10 tjQ7 *j?2'36; 5.L'' 3 ?4 49.31 I.F,671.F*2 -'3-A 4.90E+1'3 1.63E403 -2.44 402 -6.56E42. -7.50E+00
10qr li9a .* u 4 1;1 5. i7z+E3 Q Z P5.712 1.212736E*3? -3. 35E-(~q 4. 9c+03 I.CIF+03 -2.'440 -60.56E+01 -7.50fE700
17 YM *'l3n . >'f ; .'r +a' 7 3F .6.593 .4r'34c'-? -3.35E-3 -4 1 - 60 1*63E+03 -2. 44E +02 -6.6Et2- 4. 50E #'L
lri7 1139 . --472rB+~ 567.57 73.93 4.637i4'+l0 4.31E-08 -3.0]4=4r! 2.74E+13 -2.447+02 4. 65Ez +31 -4.24E401
I UA7 IQ~ ln 1 4. .:n 25. 71 96.59 1 . 2 3Sr- +9 2 -4* 3jf~ 3.-8- . 9 4E + P 2074E+13 -2.4(4Et-0 -4. 65 E #,)I -4.24E+C1
ICA, 1-incF *C'~1V3 4.10 +3 4q~ 54.34 I.?J36.+02 -4.etr-n8 -3..!4c+Ct ?.74+)3l -2.44Er3-2 -4.65:Etli -4..24E+C1.
n I inq 1. Q 6 r l+. 9--+M r 6.~ a , 4.'?11 t.571.12'2 -4. 31 -q0 - 3. 14EC3 2 .74 E v3 ?-.44 0 2 4 .65-- +0 1 -4 .24 z +0 1
1U9 19' 6915 
7
.'jI 67. Q 70.3A I .2"4r1E4+1 3. I= 3 143. 748E+33 -2.44=+02 9.65E-09 -4. 24c+G01
1Or'3 It?, Ol'G!5"? 4.d'C3 67.5C1 7S.*33 ').r139lc+0? 0+.3C0 -3.9 C 2.743 -2.44EfO2 9.65E-di -5.57E+0.
I t1 iV' 1972-" ? 4. J97*E. 7 r7. 97 'v.q 1.?013 4:t' 0 .30.-013. 14E 7 . 7 4F+ J3 -2.44E'0t-2 - .3bd5-09 -4.57E+0i
lr3 Ii]lf mt7  ) 3q a 4 .1 CzE+ m3 4s 3 r,4. 14 2. 632Ei2-2 -4. 31-83 C~ . 74&Ev03 -2.44-'02? 4.368E *A -4.24E'fcl
10nIt93 11p3(2 O."0%~o 4~.Et 3 Aro4) ?6.FaJ5 .?'97Ec02 04 gP. 3304- ?.74c+13 -2.44,-+02 7'.651,E4G J -4.24-tCi
4 0 1 ii"'4- 1 7.PEC 83.14 e3.l7 3.r47~!)2 -4. 71:r33. 14+0 .874E0i3 -3.58E'02 -4.656Eti -4.24E+Oi
t0'' j~6 *~7A . G+2 QI.48 70.36 1.4ri34=-'02 6.3E
t
' 00q~2 79q3E+3 -2.44E+02 9.38E-09. -5.57-E+01
lnq Win ."309~0 6.i740? 739.41 278 3.F4749Ftl1 B.9e- -I.l C 6.84E,-02 -3.58EvO2 -7.57E*Oi -7.50E+O0
mn = PONTAM c = 1 SHLJT~tc CMIlTfMINATION STUDY (SPACS LAP2 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PROCrScSTIjr nDA4TN riATA
N~ON I flf~ i FfI,J) AFEA TH TT THETJ DIDTUS NOR4AL VECTOR~ I POSITION VECTOR I
trqt; vmq.3 055707 5.17F+03 3C60 24'.60 i.1744Pc+O2 6ogIE-18 -'4.92E+13 1.63F+03 -3.58E+02 6*57E+1. -7950E+00
ljiy ilqq '.17ErO3 546 3*7j 3.144.4?E+Oi 6.93?-0 -4oqWE4C3 1.63E+03 -3.58E+02 6.57Ei3i -7.50E+00
jr~~ic jjf *nt~7~ j'z4q3 77,?3 ??,17 1*535cVa+J2 6,91E-V 3 -4*9t2E~e3 lo63E+C3 -3.58E#.02 6.57E#EOi -7*5OE'OO
1 c9l lnnT *05c'?9' lc6 ?46 .1744!E+02 -3G35E-C8 4*93E+'Z' 1.63F'33 -3R.58EttP2 -6#56E4+Ji -7.50E+00
tr96 tja .Ot'74m 5.I7rvO3 '1.6i 76.64 3.976i4OE*0i -1.3qE-7-0 4.9 iO07 1.61E'23 -3.58Ew62 -6.56EV-0i -7.5oE*oa
jrinr3 ir'-lj SIP1,9 15.I7-r3 54~.68 51.71 3.14442F.+01 -3*335-C L.9o+0 I.63E4-03 -3o58E+02 -6.56E+11 -7.50E+00
1', 9 113u nflnn3r 5. 171--4 0 76.*J5 ?2. 74 3.'55947E+u? -3 ~t- 4. 90 C 3 1 .63E+03 -3.58E#.02 -6 .56C f0i -7,50E +00
1C7 13 )VQ9 4.nr=.33 74.40 262 3.53353FI-n' 4.~1E-OR -3.0)4F+13 2.74F+93 -3.58=-+92 4969-E+01 -4.24E+Oi
0 3 d 1'~ *,)6) 4. 3rc,+o 1 57 ,ca7 73 . 90 4.63734E+01 -4. 3i -0 8 3 .04E+C ? 2. 74 E+0 3 -3 .56EfC2 -4.65E+01 -4. 24E +01
ri 10 .C4b ~ L3 2~5 j~7E*2-.I0 3. 04E.P 7 2.74Et03 -1,58EvC2 -4.65E*-Oi -4.24E+0i
1~J 13 n .10I45 7.d '.0 3 79.17 27 .4 3. 50,336E.2 0. 7. 87 E+0 3 -3.58E+02 1 0 3E-08 -5 .57E4Ult
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3.5.3 Spacelab-3/Orbiter Data Matrices - Figure 7 de-
picts the computer drawing of the modeled Spacelab-3 configura-
tion indicating the nodal numbering assignments assigned to the
primary Spacelab surfaces. (The Orbiter nodal assignments are
depicted in Figure 4.) This .is followed by a summary listing
and description of the Spacelab-3/Orbiter nodal surfaces. The
ensuing computer printouts contain the Input Data, Viewfactor
















X *NUMBERED SIMILAR TO
THE 1050-1059 SERIES
Figure 7. Primary Spacelab-3 Nodal Surface Number Assignments
MODL = rONTA4 STCP I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUOY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
ORPC ESzTNG ORgATTON nATA
NOO9 nCS A4TA ALPH EMISS SURF. TYPE ACTIVE -------- COtMENTS--------------
145 nnv 2.670'#0 0. 0 TRAPE70IT TOP +Y REAR SIOE TAPER
146 0o')v ?.;87E+03 0. 9. TRAPE70T' BOTTOM - Y. REAR SIOE TAPER...
70 7  BO3Y 2.827E*01 J. f. rISC BOTTOM @*....JULY 8 EVAI..3 IN. RAD.
7"A B'OY 2.827E+01 u. 0. OTSC TOP ...... JULY 0 EVAP..3 TN. RAD.
147 nODY t1. 53'+04 L. 0. PARABOLOTO OUTSIO TOP ENGIN
tI4A nn in,5d;'u4 0.C 0. PAdABOLOID OUTSIO + Y cNGIN
149 qn,)v 1. qqr04 L. 0. PA:ABOLOTO OUTSIO -Y ENGIN...
2) P1nrv .711*03 0. 0. OTSC TOP ...-Y OWS EALER
21 B"nY 3,71V'+03 C. 0. OISP TOP .,+Y OwS SLALEP
?22 BOnY 2.573#34 0. J. R CTANrLE BOTTOM BACK RrCT ?.350rG
"3 BODv 1. 4'+t04 0. 0. UISC TOP REAR ENn HALr OISK.
C. 7 nn)y 2.27,'=Ci P. 3. OIS "  TO P  qACK IfTE EVAPORAT, UPODATED
15 onyv 2.427'+ 1 0. 0. OISr TO D  REAR ENO EVAPORATOD
13 any 1.887"+04 c. 0. TRAPEZOID BOTTOM .... LEFT FRONT WTNG A ...
11 Pnv 4.345 c.+ 4 0. 0. TRAP'ZOT TIP ... ,...LEFT MIOnLE WING BACK.8
141 BODY 2.5 E+04 0. 0. PECTANGL.E- TO RS INNER WING
12 O DIv 4.462 ,04 0. 0. P-CTANL. TOP ...... LEFT BAC< RECT. WING C
142 ni i, .4 +P4 0. 0 RECTA'N1GLE TOP INNER WTNG C
'- n?'y 1I.312E*t0 0. 0. T4Aor*7OI TOP ..... LEFT WING TAIL EOGE
1 ProY 1, 7R tO4 . 0. TRAPE70'0 TnP ... FRUNT WINr TRIANGLE OT.A.58
2 BOOV .0Et -* k 0, 0. TrAPE701 DOTTOM *.... 1IDCL WIN r TRP, T B ** o
143 Bniv 2.5 ~004 C. 0. ECTANCLE qOTTO4 B *r DECTANGLE WING
3 nO)v 4.46ii'*04 C. .O CTA J.LE BOTTOM .... 9ACK WING Pr"T. oTC .129
144 qn1Y 1.I,7 f4 u. O. R C'ACGL r  90TTOM . INNEP WING C RECT
4 qo9o 1.012~t04 0. 0. TaDo-70I BOTTOM ...wIN, TAIL €LAP RT 1453,1507
le 9rv 2.804'.0* -L. -0. CYLINOER TNSIO
r  ;AY AREA CYLINDER
j11t a ?804E4 k -0. -0. CYLIN0tR INSIDE BAY AREA CYLINOFR
1 I POrY 2.AC4tO4 -C. -0. CYLTNDER TNSIDE 9AY ARLA CYLINOER
jiT qn)Y 2.l84E+.C -P. -0. CYLTNOCR INI')E RAY AR;A CYL INDE
134 an y 2..4 .e4 -G. -0. CYLTNOFR INSTJE 9qV AREA CYLINOrR
15; no)y 2.4'4E'04 -0. -0. CrL'nFR INSTO - 94Y ARLA CYLINOER
196 an Iy 2.A0fr gP4 -0. -J. CYL TNrR INSTOF I.Y AREA CYLINDER
1;7 fpn'Y ".804EU4 -,. -0. CYLTNOFP INSIDE 9AY AREA CYLINO
rO
140 snr)Y 3.?9qF-n4 -0. -. DISC TOP ErjO AY AREA OISK
115 qnov 3.269'+04 -0. -0. DISC TOP FRONT RAY AoEA DISK
12! R01Y 1.5?7*+u4 -C. -O. PAoABOLOIO--OUTSIO VERY NOS
r CONE
1?3 Bn9Y 1.E27#>E4 -0. -0. D 0 14OLOID ntITSID VERY NOSE CONE
124 Onnv 1.52t7'E34 -f. -3. PoA90OLOIO nUTCDI VEoY NOSF CONE
12g nnqlv 1.,'7-04 -. -J. PAtoAQOLOID OtlTSIJ VEQY NOS
r 
r3NE
"3 Bnv 4.673'+03 -0. -0. orLINE)F
o  OUTSI1 NOSE CYLINIER
"1 DRo'f .4.671F*01 -0. -0. CVLI'D0o OUTSIO NOSe CYLINOER
72? rn3v 4,o'"TE03 -0. - rYLT lOFR OUTISI NUSE YLINDE~
'>3 Anrv 4 0673+ "3-0. -. CYLIlinED OUTSIO NJSE r YLTN1-D
72 4 8nnY 4. 7 T 0 3 - C . -0 CYLTN"'rP OUTSO NOS r YLINDED
325 BiDY 4.A7'C+J3 -0. -0. CrLIINOF o  nUTSID NOSE CYLINOEO
32 RO )Y 4 .6 73c 03 -C. -0. CYLI NDED OUTSIO NOSF CVLTNJ'
MOnFL = CONTA4 STEP = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLEM)
PRnrESqSING OPERATION DATA
IODE BCS AREA ALPH EM!SS SURF. TYPE ACTIVE -------- COMENTS---------------
'2I BO9Y ,. l E+3 -0. -0. CYLINDER OUTSID NOSE CYLINDER
379 BODY 4.673E+03 -0. -. CYLINDER OUTSID NOSE CYLINDER
329 4nOY 4.671E+03 -. -0. CYLINDER OUTSID NOSE CYLINDER
310 OiY 4.673E+03 -O* -3. CYLINDFR OUTSIO NOSE CYLINDER
331 80ov 4.673E+03 -0. - CYLINDFQ OUTSID NOSE CYLINOER
732 OOY 4.673z+03 -0. -0. CYLINOE -OUTSID NOSE CYLINDEP
333 nnY 4.673E+03 -0. -0. CLTNDFR OUTSIDO NOSE CYLINDER
334 RnOv 4.673E+C3 -P. -3. CYLINDER OUTSIO NOSE CYLTNDER
3i5 BOOV 4.673EC 3 -r, -0. CYLINDrP OUTSID NOSE CYLINDER
341 mnor 3RA7E+03 -C . -0, PARABOLOID OUTSID HOOD PARTIAL BACK
341 RO1Y 40??22E+ -C. -0. PARAROLOID OUTSID HOOD PARTIAL BACK
342 ~Ov 4.1q7Er03 -P. -0. PARABOLOID OUTSID HOOD PARTIAL BACK
343 BODY 4.366E,03 -0, -0. PARABOLOID OUTSID HOOD PARTIAL BACK
344 00Y 3.8!E+03 -0. -0. PAR49OLOID OUTSID HOOD PARTIAL BACK
345 BOY 4.j??F+03 -0. -0. PARABOLOID OUTSIO HOOD PARTIAL BACK
346 nn)v 4.1976+0 3 -0. -3 PAOABOLOID OUTSIO HOOD PARTIAL BACK
347 BODY 4.3S6E+03 -U. -0. OARA9OLOID OUTSID HOOD PARTIAL BACK
348 fnjY 3.83AEv03 -0. -0. PAPAROLOID OUTSIO HOOD PARTIAL BACK
34q nODY 4.J2lr+03 -0. -0. PARAROLOTD OUTSTD HOOD PARTIAL BACK
150 nODY 4.197 +03 -0. -0. PARABOLOID OUTSTO HOOD PARTIAL BACK 1
351 ROlY 4.366E+0O -f. -1. PARABOLOID OUTSIO HOOD PARTIAL BACK
2 qnOY 1.3 0 03 -C. -0. PARA1OLOID OUTSIO HOOD PARTIAL BACK
351 aniv 4 .0 22E+03 -0, -00 PARABOLOIDO OUTSID HOOD PARTIAL BACK
3c4 nDn' 4.197P#03 -0. -0. PARABOLOID OUTSIO HOOD PARTIAL BACK
155 A0uY 4. 66E+u3 -0. -0. PARAAOLOID OUTSIO HOOD PARTIAL 84CK
360 nnOY 1.q93 -03 -0. -0. PARABOLOID OUTSID WINOOW
361 BnDYv  1.25E+G3 -C. -0. PARABOLOID OUTSID WINDOW
3;2 RnBY 2.031L+03 -0. -0, PARABOLOID OUTSID WINDOW
3S3 BOJY ?. iLd603 -0. -0. PARABOLOID OUTSID WINDOW
364 Bt0Y 1.5 5C903 -0. -3, PAAB90LOI) OUTSIO WINDOW
365 8n3Y i.1SEt03 -0. -0, PARABOLOID OUTSID WINDOW
366 BODY 2.011C+03 -0. -0. PARABOLOID OUTSIO WINDOW
367 PnOY 2.?718203 -C. -0. PARABOLOID OUTSID WINDOW
?6q BmOY i.593E+03 -0. -0. OARABOLOID OUTSIO WINDOW
36.9 BnY 10,5E+03 '0, -0. PARABOLOID OUTSID WINnOW
370 O'ny 2.031E+03 -0. -0. PARABOLOID OUTSID WINDOW
371 nODY 2.?18*S33 -0. -0. PARABOLOID OUTSIO WINDOW
372 nOY 1.594Er03 -0, -0. PARABOLOID OUTSIO WINDOW
373 BODY 1.825E+03 -0. -0. PARABnLOID OITSID WINDOW
?74 BODY 2.031E+03 -0.' -0. PARABOLOID OUTSID WINDOW
379 BnVY ?.?18D03 -0. -0, PARABOLOID OUTSIO WINDOW
40t noov 4.61]E+04 .900 .900 R.CTANGLE BOTTOM 300Y BOTTOM (FRT) 4 1
402 7OY 1.439+05 .q00 .900 RECTAI LE BOTTOM 300Y BOTTOM (REAR) 402
1I2 nDY 3.9'tf+04 -0. -0. CYLINDER OUTSID OMSPOODC
172 BODY 3.91 04 -0. -a. CYLINDER OUTSIn OMSPOOC2
781 anOY 2.47E*0r 0. 3. CYLINnEP INSIDE ..... *Y SIDE 000aO....
MODEL = rONTA STEP = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LA83 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PRPCISSRING OPEQATTON DATA
NODE OCS AREA ALPH EMISS SURF. TYPE ACTTVt -------- COMMENTS--------------
7 POOY 2.47iE+04 0. 0. CYLINDER OUTSIO ...O.*Y SIDE DOOR.....
7I3 qROY 2.470E*04 0. 0. CYLINDER INSIDE ..... *Y SIDE DOOR.....
784 BODY 2.470E+04 0. 0. CYLINDER OUTSIO ..... +Y SIDE DOOR.....
785 qr0v 2o47"m:+4 0. 0. CYLINnEr INSIOc ..... 4Y SIDE DOR.....
786 nD0Y ?.470~+04 0. 0.- CYLINDER OUTSID ...... Y SIDE DOOR.....
787 80nY !.471 04 O. O. CYLINDFO .INSIDE ..... Y SIDE 000.....
788 qnOY 7.470E*04 0. 0. CYLINnER OUTSTO ..... +Y SIDE DOOR.....
791 qnDY 2.41'7+04 0. 0. CYLINDER INSTIDE ... -Y STDE DOO...
79? BODY 2.413F+04 qo 0. CYLINDER OUTSID ... -Y SIDE 000....
'93 RDY ?.413E*04 P. 0. CYLTNnEo INSIDE ... -Y SIDE DO0P....
794 ?nY .41t+C4 C. a. CYLT1D0ER OUTSID ... -Y SIDE D000....
705 BODY 2.413E04C a. 0. CYLINDOR INSIDE ... -Y SIDE DOR,...
796 BrOY 2.413-+04 C. a. CYLINDER OUTSID ... -Y STDE DOOR...
79' onlY 2.413E+04 0. 0o CYLINOFP INSIDE .0. -Y SIDE 000P....
798 0nov  2.41t vF4 L. 0. CYLINDER OUTSIO ... -Y SIDE 00DOO....
:01i 9oY 299q4Et4 0. 0. TRAPEO0ID TOP +Y SIDE FRONT TRADOZOIDO
305 anOY 4.Q97*+04 .900 .900 RECTANGLe TOP OD00 SIDE (MIDDLE-PORT) 305
310 BODY 5.155E*04 .900 .900 RECTANGLE TOP 300Y SIDE (BACK-PORT) 306
311 BRnY 2.994E+04 0. .- TRAPEZOID 90TTOM -Y SIDE FRONT TRAPOZOIDO
315 BOav 3.A78E*+4 .900 .900 RECTANGLE TOP 900Y SIOr tMIDOLE-STBD) 315
316 9 OY 3.79qrF04 .900 .900 RECTANcLE TOP iOY SInE (0ACK-STBO) 316
202 OODY 3.6A5r0t4 .9q0 .900 CYLINnFR OUTIDO BODY TOP (STB9-REAR) 202
212 Bnv 3.685++04 .900 .900 CYLINDER OUTSID BODY TOP (PnRT-PAR) 212
380 BODY ?.805E*04 .900 *903 TIAPEZOID TOP VERTICAL FIN (PORT) 20
385 BODY 2.C54E+04 .930 .900 TRAPEZOID TOP VERTICAL FIN (PORT-AFT) 20
qo0 BOgY 2.305E04 .900 .900 TDAPEZOID BOTTOM VERTTCAL FIN (STBD) 20
39s PnOY 2.054E+04 .900 .930 TRAPEZOTO BOTTOM VERTICAL FIN (STBD-A=T) 20
705 oany 2.897E+01 0. 0. DISf TOP .. OST FORWARD EVAPORATOP.....
700 O~v i.1590~03 0o. 0 DISf BOTTOM .,..,o.SUPEo rNGINS (OMS LOCAT
711 RODY 1.5B3aE03 0. 0. DIS TOP .......SUPER ENGINS (OMS LOCAT
702 BO1Y 1.90E+03 0. 0. OISC BOTTOM ..,,,,SUPER ENGINS (OMS LOCAT
703 BnnV 1.590E+03 0o 0. DISC TOP ....... SUPER ENGINS (OMS LOCAT
24 RODY 2.932E01 0. 0. DISC BOTTOM ... ACK RCS .*.LOOKTNG +/- Y.(
15 mnny 2.631F+01 0. I. OTSI TOP ... RACK RCS ...LOOKING +/- Y.(
18 BODY 2.2ZE01 0. 0. DTSC BOTTOM ...FRONT RCS..LOOKING +/-Y AT
19 nODY 2o.26E+01 0. 0. DISC TOP ... FRONT RCS..LOOKING +/-V AT
26 BODY 2.3?E+01 0. 0. DISC BOTTOM ... BACK RCS LOOKING +/- Z...7/
27 nO0v ?.93*F0O1 0. 0. DISC TOP ... BACK RCS LOOKING t/- Z...7/
16 anov 2.827E+P1 o. g. DISC BOTTOM ... MIODLE EVAP. LOOKING t/- Y.
17 mnOY 2.R27E+01 0.; 0. DiTS TOP *..MIDOLE EVAP. LOOKING +/- Y.
399 9nOY 4.157E+03 0900 .900 RECTANGLE TOP VERT. FIN LOG. EDGE 2
1090 qPL B 2.8?? +04 0. 00 CYLINOFR OUTSIO PALLET1 90TTOM CYLINDER X= 64
1051 tPLO 1.596E+03 0. 0. RECTANGLE TOP -Y PALLETi OUTSIDE STRIP SL
3
1057 SPLAB i.596Ee03 0. 0. RECTANGLE 'TOP +Y PALLETI OUTSIDE STRIP SL3
153 SPLAB 6.R4nE*0 0. I. RECTANGLE TOP -Y PALLETi TOP STRIP X=645.2 T
105k SPLA 6. 40E402 0. O. RECTANGLE TOP . Y PALLFTi TOP STRIP ,X= 645.
MODEL = CnNTA4 STEP = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY 
(SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PROCESSSI"IG ODERATTON nA'4
NOn BSq AREA ALPH 9MISS SURF. TYPE ACTIVE --------COMMENTS --------------
10C: SPLAR 5.166E+03 0. 0. REnTANGLC TOP -Y INSInE TOP PANNELI 
,X=645.
1056 SPLA9 5.155E+03 0o* 0 RECTANGLE TOP +Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL1X=64.5.2
1057 SPLA Q  4.093E+03 P. 0. RECTANrLE TOP -Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL1, 
X=6
105R SPLA 4.9n3E+03 0. O. RECTANGLE TOP *Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNELI,X 64
1059 SPLAQ 7.066E+33 C. O0 RECTANGLE TOP 90TTOM PANNEL 1 X=645.2 T0759
1060 SLAR 2?.12E+04 . O. CYLINDER -OUTSIO PALLET2 BOTTOM CYLINDER 
X= 75
40 1 IPLAn 1.596E+03 0. 1. RECTANGLE TOP -Y PALLET? OUTSIDE STRIP SL3
1062 SDLA9 1.5q6E+03 0, 0. 9ECTANGLE TOP vY PALLET2 OUTSIDE STRIP 
SL3
1063 SPLAq 6.840E+02 0. 0. OrCTANGLE TOP -f PALLET2 TOP STRIP X=759.
2 T
1064 'PLAQ 6.d4-nt02 0. 0. REITANGLE TOP +Y PALLET2 TOP STOIP ,X= 759.
4065 SrLAB 9.1656t03 0. 0. RECTANGLE TOP -Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL2,X=759.2
1066 S LA1 5.166E+03 0. 0, RECTANGLE TOP tY INSIDE TOP PANNEL2,V=759.2
167 SuLAR 4.093E*C3 P. 0. REC T ANGLE TOP -Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL2, X=7
Ir68 cPLA! 4..93E+03 0. 0. RECTANGLE TOP +Y INSTDE BOTTOM PANNEL2,X 75
lt69 SoLAn ?.(3.6Eu3 0. O RECTANGLE TOP PALLET2 BOTTOM,Y= 759.2 TO 87
107J SPLA9 ?.82E'04 ". 0. CYLINnER OUTSIO PALLET3 BOTTOM CYLINDER X= 87
iC0' SPLAR 1.596E+03 0. 0. R=C'ANGLE TOP -Y PALLETI OUTSIDE STRIP SL2
4077 SOLA3 1,59A:+03 0. 0. RETANGLE TOP +Y PALLETI OUTSIOE STRIP SL2
1073 epL n 6.340E+02 eC, . RECTANGLE TOP -Y PALLET3 TOP STRIP X=873.2 T
1074 SPLA3 6.84'nr02 0. 1. RETANGLE TOP *Y PALLFT3 TOP STRIP ,x= 873.
1"75 ZAOa .1t060 3 0. u* RECTANrLE TOP -Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL3 ,Y=873.
10-C 'OLAB 5.16b-+03 0. 0. RECTANGLE TOP +Y INSIDE TOP FANNEL3,X=873.2
1i77 VPLNa 4.093E+03 0. 0. R=CTANGLE TOP -Y INSIDE 3OTTOM PANNEL3 X=8
1079 SPLAB 4.093:+03 0. 0, RECTANGLE TOP tY INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL3,X 87
1179 SPLAR 7.856E+ 3 0. 0, RECTANGLE TOP *90BOTTOM PANNEL3 ,X=673.2 TO
iP~R SPLAq 2.92E+U4 o0. i CYLTNODR OUTSID PALLT4 BOTTOM CYLINDER X= 98
1091 SPLAB 1.596E+03 0. 0. RECTANGLE TOP -Y PALLET4 OUTSIDE STRIP 
SL3
1082 SPLA9 i.596L+03 0. O. RECTANGLE TOP +Y PALLET4 OUTSIDE STRIP SL3
10" 'PLAq 6.94nE+02 0. 0. RCTANGLE TOP -V PALLET4 TOP STRIP X=987.2 
T
10-4 SPLAq 6.841E+02 0. 0. RECTANGLE TOP +Y PALLET4 TOO STRID ,X= 987.
1035 SPLA 5*i166E+03 C, 0. OECTANGLE TOP -Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL4'X=987.2
1~96 SPLAl 5.16F*03 0o, O RECTANGLE TOP +Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL4,x=987.2
1087 SPLAB 4.093E+03 6. O RECTANGLE TOP -Y TNSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL4 
X=9
10:E SPLA" 4.GC3E+03 0. 0. RECTANGLE TOP +Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL4,X 98
1089 SnLA8 7.866E+0' 0o 0. RECTANGLE TOP PALLET4 BOTTOM,X= 
S87.2 TO 11
10AI- SPLAl '.R29E+04 0, 0O, YLINOr OUTSIO PALLET5 BOTTOM CYLTNOER X= ii
1091 'PLAq i.59;Ert3 C, ,. RECTANGLE TOP -Y DALLET5 OUTFIOE STRIP
ie32 SPLAI 1.5q6E+03 l. 0. RECTANGLE TOP +Y PALLETS OUTSIDE 
STRIP
1033 SonAB 6.943'.+02 , 0. RECTANGLE TOP -Y PALLETS TOP STRIP 
X=110.2
1094 SPLAR 6,40E0i 2 0.' 0. RECTANGLE TOP eY PALLET5 TOP STRIP 
,X= 1101
1095 qPLAR 5.166iV03 0. 0. RECTANGLE TOP -Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL5,X=1101.
1996 SCLAR 3.1c6E*03 0. 0. RECTANGLC TOP +Y INSIDE TOP 0ANNELS5X=1101.
1097 SPLAR 4,93F+C3 0o, O R7CTANGLE TOP -Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL5, 
X=l
1098 SPLAq 4.99'E+03 0. 0. PECTANGLE TOP +Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL5,X it
1"99 SPLA3 7.866E+,3 , ,0 RECTANGLE TOP PALLET 5 BOTTOMX=iO01.2 
TO 12
SPACELAB-3 INPUT DATA MATRIX
The following pages contain the input data computer
printouts for the Spacelab-3/Orbiter configuration. Lo
MOOEL = rONTAM SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION 
STUDY (SPACE LkA83 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE)
UolACrF OFTA INPUT qLOCK
TNPUT CAR COL. = 12345678 I 234676 2 2 345676 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 234567.8 
6 2345676 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
HcAER SUPFACE OATA 72 AA
T TCSN=r0 73 AA
Tx=., TY=0., TZ=O. 74 AA
POTX=0., OTY=O, ROT7=0. 75 AA
I TCSN 1 76 AA
TX=83.~Tv=0.,T7=0 77 AA
ROTZ=-iO.,ROT=3.,QoTX=0. 0 7 AA
I TC = 2 79 AA




T7 = 0. 83 AA
POT7 = -600000 83 AA
POT
Y  
= -0 8 AA
o~nT = . 85 AA
I IrSN 3 86 AA
TX = .000CCo000oE+0O2 87 AA
TV = 0. 89 AA
77 = 0. 90 A4
PnTZ -90.00 0 90 AA
ROTY = -3. 91 
AA
onTX = q3000 92 AA
T-SM =4 93 
AA
TV = 4.3000000000E+02 94 AA
T = 6.?9q000000Ee+01 95 AA
TZ = 2.4)000000E+G 96 AA
VnT? = ~q.7000 97 
AA
POTY = 41.jO00 9 AA
POX = 0. 99 AA
I TCS = 5 100 
AA
TV = 34.3000J 0l00 02 101 AA
T = -6.293000000E+01 102 AA
T = 2.400000 GE+01 103 .AA
oOTZ = 130.300 104 AA
poTY = -41.JuOO 105 AA
oOTY = 0. 106 
AA












I ICSH=6 115 AA
TA=-li6.,TY=O.,TZ=4. 116 AA
0OTX=0.,ROTY=90 ,OTZ=0. 11T AA
T ICc N =  
11id AA
TX=56.,TY=0fT=i14 119 AA





MnOjt = cONTAN SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SUPFACF DATA INPUT BL0CK
INPUT rAPD POL. = 1234S678 1 2345678 2 234S678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT 
NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
ROTX=q ,ROTV=90.,,OTZ=0. 123 AA
I TCSN = 11 124 
AA
TX=-47 t.,T=-78.14,T7=65*.6 125 AA
ROTX=U.,ROTY=90.,ROTZ=0. 126 AA
I IrSN=12 127 AA
TX=-470.,TY=+78.,14TZ=65.56 128 AA
POTX=., PO'Y=qO.J,ROTZ=O. 129 AA
I TCCN=IY  
130 AA
TX =-70C.,TV=00.,TZ=50. 131 AA
ROTX=D3.,RnTY=-8aaR)oTZ=0 132 AA
I I~r'I=14 133 AA
TX=-717.,TY=3.aTZ=-50. 134 AA
RnTX=.L ,OTY=-80.p,0TZ=0. 135. AA
I I =15 136 AA
TX=-711,,TY=.jTT=7 .0 137 AA
DOTX=3 .0 POTY=-97.35i ROTZ=O.O 138 AA
I TrPS=16 139 AA
TX=-7C5.,TY=88.,TZ=70.5 140 AA
OTX=L.,nTY=-74.183,DOITZ=2.241 141 AA




I I"N=20 145 AA
'X=0.,TY=12 , TZ=0. 146 AA -
RoTX=-5.,O0TY=0.,POTZ=u. 147 AA
I Tr1Mt= 1 14d AA
TX=0.,TY-1i02.T7=0. 149 AA
ROTX=5.,ROTY=0.#,OTZ=0. 150 AA
BfS BfOv 151 AA
S SUPF=145,TYPE=TRAPACTIVE=TOPSHADE=90TH8BSHADE=BOTH 152 AA
Pi=-63d , t2., 0 153 AA





CnM=* +Y REAR SIDE TAPER* 158 AA
s eIrl=16,TYpE=TRAACTIVE=BOTTONSHAGE=BOTHBSHADE=BOTH 159 AA
Pi=-69.,-102.,0. 160 AA
P2=-698.,-102. ,-?~. 161 AA
n3=-72. ,-12.-125o 162 AA
P4=-711.,-1C02,0. 163 AA
PPPP=0.,0. 164 AA
COM= * - V. RER sIDE TAPER..*. 165 AA
S SUOFN=737,TY D E=ISCACTIVE=




P4=2i5.104. 47. 170 AA
PDnP=C, o 171 AA
O=,,......,JULY 8 EVAP..3 IN. RADO, UP FRONT CLOSE UNDER WING* 172 AA
C StIRF=I 4,TYPEPARA8,ACTIVEOUTSHADBOTHBSHAUOEsOTH 173 AA
MODEL = CONTA4 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SUQ~AE DATA INPUT BL.CK
INPUT CAR! COL. = 12345678 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345671 4 2345678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 6 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
OTMcNRT(NS=4.4#0.0,00t.,0.,360. 174 AA
TC'N=13 175 4A
PROP=J. ,. 176 AA
roP=* TOP ENGIN ' 177 AA
S SUrF=146,TYPE=PARA9,ACTIVE= OUTSHA4E=BOTHBSHADE=BOTH 178 AA
OTMiNSIONS=4.4,O.0*IOI.,0.,360, 179 AA
I(SN=z4,Iy=! u. 180 AA
PROP=0.0. 181 AA
COM = 4 VY ENrIN 4 182 AA
S SUF=149,TYPE =ARABACTIVE=(OUTSHADE=BOTHNBSHADE=BOTH 163 AA
OIMENSTON'=4.4,C.0,i00*.u.,360. 184 AA




rOM = * -y ENGTN..°. 187 AA
q SUPF=20,TYPE=OISCACTIVE=OUTSHADE=BOTHBSHADE=FOTH 198 AA
?I'1Et.'STONS=0.u,0.G045.,125.,335. 189 AA
Ponp=r.,O. 190 AA
I SM=1 191 AA
ClM = " ...-V DWS SEALER ,,. 192- AA




COM=-* .. +Y nWS SELE ... 197 AA1-





fOM=* BACK RECT 7.350EG* 203 AA




CO' =* REAR END HALF DTSK* 208 AA
S ctoF=4037TYPE=ODSCCACTIVE=TOP,SHAOE=BOTH,RSHADE= BOTH 209 AA
01-=592.0,113.,-77. . 210 AA




P4=- 95.0,113.,-77. * 213 AA
cn P= C. 214 AA
rOM=* gACK SIO FVAPnRAT, UPDATFO JULY 18, 6 IN OIA.' 215 AA
S SURF=15,TYPE=DTSCACTIVE=TOPSHADE=BOTHBSHAOE=90TH 216 AA
oi=-719.9126.,-95. 217 AA
P2=-719.o126.,-98. 218 AA
01=-722. 126.,-95. 219 AA
P4=-722. 26.,-9. 220 AA
PROP=3.90. 221 AA
C1=* RFAR END EVAPORATOR* 222 AA
S SURF=1i0,TfP=PILY,ACTIVE=BOTTOM,SHAOE=BOTHBSHADE=BOTH 223 AA
P1=230.0.*-tj2. 224 AA
OD0EL = rONT84 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION 
STUOY (SPACE LAR3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SURFAC nATA INPUT 8L3rK
INPUT CA9R cn,. = 12349678 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 
2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
o2=-192,-99., -60. 226 AA
P3=-132.t,0 - . 227 AA
'CN=?2 228 AA
P *nP P=0.  228 AA
rPO=*....L FT FRONT WING A ... 229 AA
S cURF=11,TYPE=POLY,ACTIVE=TOPSHA=0BOTH,8SHADE=BOTH 230 AA
Pi=-192.*-d 9.,-60. 232 AA
"2=-453,9.,-89-85. 232 AA
~O =- ad3°3 - 66 .,-855 233 AA
234 AA
I"S=21 "235. AADROP0.,, ,A
COM=* ...... LEFT MIOO~E WING BACK.B ... 236 AA
S SRF=14i,TYPE=QECT,ACTIVE=TOPtBSMADE=BOTHSHADE=BOSHADE= TH 237 AA
p1=-132.,0.,-60. 2398 AA
o2=-.L3~. 'd .* 239 AAo =-Ld3.,. 9.,°85
.  
24G AA
T 'S'=2i 242 AA
PROP=.,O. 242 AA
COM=* 99 INNER WING 243 AA





SCS N=21 248 AA U
PRnP=O.,O. 249 AA
rOU=* .o.... LECT BACK RECT. WING C .... 250 
AA
S UQoF=142,TYP=RFCT,ACTIVE=TO~,SHADE=BOTHNBSHADE=BOTH 251 AAi=-644.0.,-90 * .252 AA




n!M=- INNER WING 257 AA









C=.... LEFT WING TAIL EOGE .0D . 264 AA




ponp= !.,G. 269 AA
TVS'= 270 
AA
fOM=*...FRONT WING TRIANGLE RT.A.582.1024* 271 AA
S SlF=2.TYoE=PLYACTIVE=nTTOMSHAtE=BOTH,BSHADE=BOTH 272 AA
P0OP:~'q. .
273 AA
Pe ,,S, 274 AA.
p * *' -H5 * 275 AA
HODeL = CONTAM SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
cURFACE nATA INPUT ALICK
TNIUT CAPO Cn,. = 12345678 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 6 EDIT NO. OLD 
EDIT NOk. LABEL
03=-483.9366.,-5. 276 AA
COM=*.....MIODLF WING TRAP, RT B ..1024,12924 277 AA
TCSN=20 278 AA




ponp=0 .0, 283 AA
If!';N=20 284 AA
rOM=*B +Y RECTANGLE WING* 265 AA
T SRc=3,TYOE=RECTArTIVE=OTTOMSHAOE=BOTHBSHADE=ROTH 286 AA
Pi=-644 . 89,-90*  
287 AA
0?=-44&.,3606., o. 288 AA
0o=-43. 366.,-85. 269 AA
PROP=u.,J. 290 AA
TCtSNt20 291 AA
nOH=*.... BACK WING RECT. RTC .1292,1453* 292 AA
S SooF=144,TfE=:ECTACTIVE=90TTOMSHADE=BOTHBSHAOE=BOTH 293 AA
l=-644.,0 ,-900 294 AA
02=-644.,9.,-90. 295 AA
03=-483. ,9.9-85. 296 AA
PROP=3 , 0. 297 AA
TC~hl=23 298 AA
CO"4= INNER WING C RECT. 299 AA f
S IR F=4,TYPE=POLY,ACTIVE=BOTTOt4SHAOE=9OTH,BSHADE=O8TH 300 AA
oi=-Fd9.0. ,-1302 301 AA
P2=-644.,766.,-90. 302 AA
P3=-644. ,3.-93. 303 AA
Plnp=n.,3. 304 AA
I"SN=23 305 AA
CO'4=,...WING TAIL FLAP RT 1453,1507* 306 AA
S CIIpKM= i53,SHAOE=BOTH,BSHADE=9OTH,ALPHA=-0. tEMISS=-0. 307 AA
TRANS=-o. ,TRANT=-G. 9COM=*9AY AREA CYLINDER 308 AA
Tyn=rYLINOER ,ACTIVE=INSIDE ,ALPH= i.02000E02 309 AA
BHTN= u. ,9sAX= 7. O000E+02,GMIN= 0. 310 AA
(.MAY= i.80003E+02,NNY= 2,NNY= 4PICSN= -0 311 AA
POSITTON=-4.70000E+02, 0. , 0. 312 AA
ROn7 -0. ., ROTY = 90*0000, ROTX = 0. 313 AA
S SlorN= i 4,SHAE=B TH,4SHAOE=OTHALPHA=*6, ,EHISS-=*. 314 AA
TRAN'=-0. ,TRANI=-0. ,COM=* END BAY AREA DISK 315 AA
TVPE=DISC ,ACTIVr=TOP ,ALP4= 0. 316 AA
RMIN= 0. ,B4AX= 1.a2O00E+0?,GMIN= 0. 317 AA
GM X= 3.60000E+32,NNY= 1,NNY= 1,ICSN= -0 318 AA
POSITTON=-4.7 000 C02, 0. , 0. 319 AA
ROT7 -0, , POTY = 93.O00, POTX = 0. 320 AA
S ttPRN= 135,S4ADE=BOTH,BSHAE=BOTH,ALPHA=-O. ,EMISS=-0. 321 AA
TRANR=-O. ,TrANI=-O. ,COM=* FRONT BAY AREA OISK - 322 AA
TVOE=nISC ,ArTIVE=TOP ,ALP4= 0. 323 AA
BMTNV=. ,9MA .0? O +O/JGIIIN= 0. 324 AA
rM-Y= 3.60000E+J2,NMX= 1,NNf= 1,ICSN= -0 325 AA
POSITION= ?.330:"E12p , , 0. 326 AA
MODEL = CONTAM SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SURFCr DATA INomT LOCK
TNPIIT CAR) COL. = 12345678 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2145678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
ROT7 -0. ROTY = -90.0000, ROTX = O. 327 AA
S SI'FN= 122PSHAOE=BOTHBSHADE=BOTHALPHA=-0. ,EMISS
=
-,
O  328 AA
TPANS=-O. ,TRANT=-O. ,COM=* VERY NOSE CONE 329 AA
TYPE=FARABOLOID,ACTTVE=OUTSIDEALPH= 6.13)00E+00 330 AA
OMTN= 0. ,BmAX= 2.0O0JOOE+2,GMIN= 0 331 AA
MY= 3.60f30E'O2,NNY= 4,NNY= 1,ICSN= i 332 AA
POSITTnN= ?.000OE+02, fl. ,-3.00000E+Oi 333 AA
POTZ = -180.30009 ROTY = -90.0000, ROTX = 0. 334 AA
S SUDrN= 320,SHAO=BnTH SHADE=BOTH, LOHA=-O. ,EMISS=-DO 335 AA
To4AN=-j. ,TRANI=-,. ,CO.=* NOSE CYLINOr R 336 AA
TvP =CYLIN3EO ,ACTIVE=nUTSIOE,ALPH= 7.3~303E01i 337 AA
PMTN= 0. ,BAX= 1.70000E+02,GMTN= 0. 338 AA
6MAY= 3.6J0l0P+32,NNY=  4,NNY= 4,ICSN= 1 339 AA
PO9TTTON= 4.00)0c'O02, 0. ,-3.00G00E01 340 AA
eOTZ = -180.100, POTY = -93.0303, ROTX = 0. 341 AA
S UJFr= 34J SHAOE=Bnt ,BSHAOE=BOTHALPHA=- . ,EMISS=-0. 342 AA
To'=-0. , TRANI=-0 ,COM=* HOOD PARTIAL BACK * 343 AA
TVDE=FARA9OLOID,ACTTVE=OUTSIDEALoH= 7.03000c+00 344 AA
RMIN= ?.60-0EtJ2,9MAX= 3.70000E+02,GMIN= 0. 345 AA
GMAY= 3.60000Ft02,NNY= 4,NNY= 4,ICSN= 1 346 AA
POSITIOM= 2.CO000E+02 0. , 0. 347 AA
POTZ = -189.00%0, ROTY = -OgOG0, ROTX = 0. 348 AA
S r'z'FN= 360OSADE=BOTH,8SHAOE=BODHALPHA=-O. ,EMTSS=-0. 349 AA
TRAN9=-J. ,TRANT=-G. ,COMH= WINDOW 350 AA
TYE=PARAnOL IOACTTVE=nUTSIDE,ALP4= ?.38000E01 351 AA
AMIN= 1.6Al00=+019MAX = 7.68u00c+01,GMIN= 0. 352 AA O
GMAX= 3.A00l+3n2,NNX= 4,NNY= 4,ICSN= 1 353 AA
POSITTON= 3.83230E+02, 0. , 0. 35 4AA
POTZ = -180.o000, nTY = -90.000, ROTX = 0. 355 AA
S SiPRFN= 01,SHA3E=BOTH,SHOE9=OTH,ALDHA = .900,EMISS
=  
.900 356 AA
TRANS=-!. ,TD4NI=-0. ,COM=*BOOY BOTTOM (FOT) 4 1 * 357 AA
TVOE=RECTANGLE ,ACTIVE=8OTTOM ,ALPH= 0. 358 AA
BMIN=-1.0200OE+u4,BMAX= 1.02030E+02,GMIN= 0. 359 AA
GMAX= 2.26300ED02,NNY= 1,NNY =  I,ICSN= 1 360 AA
POSITION= 5.70000+32, 0. ,-1.02000E*02 361 AA
POTZ = -0. , ROTY = 5.3870, ROTX = 0. 362 AA
S SURFN= 402,SHAIE=8OTH,BSHADE=BOTHALPHA
=  
.900,EMISS= .900 363 AA
TRANS=-J. ,TRANI=-G, ,CON=*BODY BOTTOM (REAR) 402 * 364 AA
TYPT=RrCTANGLE ,ACTTVF=BOTTOM ,ALPH=-1.25000EJ2 365 AA
qMTN=-1.02000E*l2,RMAX= .02610E+2,GMIN= 2.25000E+02 366 AA
GMtX= 9.3000FEt+J2,NN= 1,NNY= 1,ICSN= 1 367 AA
PnSITTON= 5.70010E+02, 0. , 0. 368 AA
POTZ = -0. , POTY -0. , ROTX .= 0 369 AA
S SIURFN= 182,SHAD =BOTH, SHADE=ROTHALPHA=-0. ,EMISS=-O. 370 AA
TOnNS=-0. ,TRANI=-P. ,COM=* OMSPOOC 371 AA
'YPE=PYLINOER ,ACTIVF=OUTSIOEALPH= 4.5000E+01 372 AA
'BMT= 0. , 1AX= 2.35000E02 ,GMTN= 3. 0000E01 373 AA
rMAH = 2.4ROOE'02,NNX= 1 NNY= I,ICN= -0 374 AA
POSITION=-4.79000E+02,-7.8140)E+01, 6.55600E+01 375 AA
POTZ = -0. , ROTV = -90.0000, ROTX = 0. 376 AA
S SI.10= 17F L SHAE=BOTHRSHADE=BOTHALPHA=-. ,EMISS=-0. 377 AA
MnMEL = C'NTnA SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SUSRACE "ATA INPUT RLOCK
INPUT CARD "OL. = 12345678 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
TRANS=-O. ,TRANI=-0. ,COM=* O0SPOOC2 * 378 AA
TYPE=CYLINO9 ,ACTIVE=OUTZIOEOALPH= 4.5000J*01 379 AA
rMAX= 1.46300EQ02,NNX= 1,NNY= 1,ICSN= -0 380 AA
BMTN= 0. ,PMAX= 2.35000E+0,GMIW=-6.6J00OE+Oi 381 AA
POSTTON=-4.70000+0?, 7.dlOjE+Ol, 6.55600Z+01 382 AA
PT = -3. , ROTY = -90.00u0, POTX = 0. 383 AA
S SURjN= 781,TYPE=GYLACTIVE=BOTHSHA0E=B0TH,BSHAUE=BOTH 384 AA
rPi=3C.,201.34937.98 385 AA
P?= D,ig.,19. 386 AA
P3=23L.,231.34,-64.0? 387 AA
P4=-470.,231.34,-64.G? 388 AA
ceoP=. ,0 . 389 AA
NNX=2,NNY=2 390 AA
COM=* ..... *Y SIJE 000D.....* 391 AA







CO:1=*... -Y STOE 0000....* 399 AA
S SURFN= 3n1(TYPE=TRAPBSHADE=BOTHSHAOE=BOTHACTIVE=TOP 400 AA
Pi-=230.02.,-102?. 401 AAu
P2=f4 .,12.,-125. 402 AA-
P3=4. 102.,19. 403 AA
04=230.,i02.,19. 404 AA
rOM=, +Y SIDE FRONT TRAPOZOID* 405 AA
PROP=r.,0* 406 AA
S SURFM= 305,SHAOE=9nTH,BSHADE=BOTHALPHA= .900,EMISS= .900 407 AA
TRANS=-0. ,TPANI=-G. 9COM=*BODY SIDE (MIDOLE-PORT) 305 * 408 AA
TYPE=RETANGLE ,ACTIVE=TOP ,ALPH= 1.02000E#02 409 AA
BMTN=-1.25000Et32,8MAX= 19. ,GMIN= 2.25000E+02 410 AA
rMAX= 5.7?9J0E+02,NNX= iNNY= 1,ICSN= 1 411 AA
POSITTON= 5.70000E+02, 0. , 0. 412 AA
POT7 = -0. , POTY = -0. , pOTX = 90.0000 413 AA
S 0 UPFN= 306,SHAJE=9OTH,9SHAODEBOTH,ALPHA= .900,EMISS= .900 414 AA
ToANS=-O. ,T'ANI=-0. ,COM=*BOOY SIDE (BACK-PORT) 306 ' 415 AA
fv7=RkECTANGL' ,ACTTVE=TOP ,ALPH= i.02000E+02 416 AA
P4TN=-i.25000EZO +31,AX= 19. ,GMIN = 5.72000E+02 417 AA
HMAX= 9.33300EO02,NNX= 1,NNY= 1,ICSN= 1 418 AA
POSITION= 5.7100E+02, 0. , 0 419 AA
O0T7 -0, , ROTY = -a. , ROTX = 90.0000 420 AA
' ZUPrN= 311,TYP=TRAPBSHAOE=BOTHSHAOE=ROTHACTIVE=BOTTOM 421 AA
=3J3C. ,12.,-1°2. 422 AA
02=4.t102.,-125. 423 AA
Pt=4.,102*,19. 424 AA
P4=23C o102.,19. 425 AA
CnM=* -Y SIOv PRONT TRAPOZOIDO 426 AA
PnOP=C,j. 427 AA
S SURFN= 315,SHAIE=ROTH,9SHADE=BOTHALPHA= .900,EMISS= .900 428 AA
H000L = CONTA4 SHUTTLE CONTANINATION STUDY (SPACE LA93 (RECIEVING SHUTTLEI)
SURFACE DATA INPUT LOCK
INPUT CARD9 OL. = 12345678 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. O6O EDIT NO. LABEL
TRANS=-s. 1 TRANTI=-. ,COM='9OY SIDE (MIODLE-STBO) 315 4 429 AA
TYvE=RECTANGLE tACTIVE=TOP ,ALPH= 1.02000E+02 430 AA
BMIN= 13 ,9qAX= 1.25030Et02,GMIN= 2o25000E+02 431 AA
GMAX= 5.7200E0lqNNY= 1,NNY= 1iTCSN= 1 432 AA
FnSITTON= 5.70010E+02, 0. , a. 433 AA
RnT? -0. , ROTY = - . , ROTX -90.0000 434 AA
S SIIRFN= 316,SHA3 =BOTH,BCHA4E=BOTH,ALPHA
=  
.900,EMTSS= .900 435 AA
TRANS=-O. ,TPANI=-0. ,COMH=BO0Y SID (BACK-STBO) 316 * 436 AA
TYPS=PECTANGLE ,ACTIVE=TOP ,ALPH= 1.02000E+02 437 AA
RMTN= 19. ,& MAX= 1.25000E+u2,GMTN= 5.72000E+02 436 AA
M8XY= 9.30000E+~3?NNY= 1,NNY =  i£ICSN =  1 439 AA
POSITTON= 5.7000"F+02, 0. , 0. 440 AA
ROTZ = -0. , ROTY = -0. , ROTX = -90.0000 441 AA
S FIURFN= 2'2,SHAOE= nTHBSHADE=90THALPHA = .900,EMISS =  .900 442 AA
TiANI=-0. ,TRANI=-. ,COM=*900Y TOP (STRD-RcAR) 202 443 AA
TYO =rYLINOSR ACTIVE=OUTSIOEALPH= 1.02000E02 444 AA
PMTN= 7.0M00E002G,8MAY= 9.30000 +02,GMIN= 2.70000E+02 445 AA
MdYX= 3.60000+02,NNX= 1,NNY= 1,ICSN= 1 446 AA
POSTTTON= 5.70003E+02, 0. , 0, 447 AA
POT7 = -0. , POTY 90.0000, ROTX = 0. 448 AA
S SURPN= 212,SHADE=BOTHBSHAOE=BOTHALPHA= .90J,EMISS= .900 449 AA
TRANS=-O. TR'ANI=-0. ,COM=*BOoY TOP (PORT-REAR) 212 * 450 AA
TYPE=rYLINOERQ ,CTIVF=OUTSIOE,ALPH= 1.02030E802 451 AA
BMIN= 7.000000E+2,RMAX= 9.30000E02,GMIN= 1.90000E£02 452 AA
l
9MAX= 2.7000FO-02,NNX= 1,NNY= i,ICSN= . 453 AA 00
POSITION= 5.70030E+029 0. , 0. 454 AA
ROTZ = -0. , ROTY 93.00oJ, ROTX = o0 455 AA
S SUqFN= 38U ,SHA3E=BnTH,RSHAi3E=8OHAL
0 HA =  .900,MISS= .900 456 AA
TRANS=-O. ,TRANT=-.C. tCOH=*VrRTICAL FTN (PORT) 20 * 457 AA
TYPE=TRAPEZOTO ,ACTTVE=TOP ,ALPH= 0. 458 AA
BMIN= 1.48400E+02,8MAX= 3.93400E+02,GMIN= 3.00000E+01 459 AA
'MAX= 4.5300E+a1,NNV= 1,NNY= 1,ICSN= 1 460 AA
POSTTTON= 1.65840-+03, 0. , 4.954004+02 461 AA
POT7 = -0. , ROTY -180.0000, ROTX = 90.0000 462 AA
S SURFN= 3d5,SHAOE=OTH,8SH&EE=ROTH,ALPHA= .900,EMISS= .900 463 AA
TRANS=-3. ,T94NT=-0. ,COM=*VERTICAL FIN (PORT-AFT) 20 464 AA
TYDE=TRAPEZOID ,ACTTVE=TOP ,ALPH= 0. 465 AA
BMIN= t.48400c02,BMAX= 3.93400E+02,GMIN= 1.50000E+01 466 AA
r9kX= 3.000UE+01,NNX= 1,NNY= ICSN= 1 467 AA
POSIT'ON= 1.65840*03, 0. 1 4.95400E*02 468 AA
TZ = -0. , POTY = -180.0000, ROTX 90.0000 469 AA
S SURFN= 390,SHA) =BOTH,8SHADE=AOTH,ALPHA= .900,EMTSS= .900 470 AA
TR&NS=-J. ,TRNT=-0. ,COM=*VrRTICAL FIN (STBD) 20 471 AA
TY0E=TRAPEZOTO ,ACTTVE=9OTTOM ,ALPH= 0. 472 AA
BMIN= 1.48400Ev32,8MAX= 3.93400E*G2,GITN= 3.00000E+01 473 AA
G44a= 4.50OOE+01,NNX= 1,NNY= 1,ICSN= 1 474 AA
PnSITTON= 1.65841E03, 1.0031iE01, 4.954u0E+02 475 AA
POTZ . = -0. , onTY = -198.030, ROTX 90.0000 476 AA
S SURF= 395,SHAOE=OTH ,BSHADE=BOTHALHA= .930,EMISS= .900 477 AA
TR~AS=-. ,TR4NI=-C. ,~0M=*VERTICAL FIN (STBO-AFT) 20 4 478 AA
TYPQ=TtAPF70IO rACTIVE=BOTTOM ,ALPH= 0. -479 AA
MOOFL =CONTA" SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LA93 (PECIEVING 
SHUTTLE))
StJPFAI'c DATA !NPUT qL(OCK
*IMPUT CAn CnL. 12349678 t 27U56,78 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 
8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
PMTN= 1.48400E412,3MlAX= 3.93403E+02,GMIN- 1.50000F+01 480 
AA
rM'AX= 3.0000GE401,NNY= 1,NNY= I,ICSN= 1 481 
AA
PUSITIO4= L.65140-t03, 1.0"000E.-019 4.9540G0tO2 482 AA
RnTZ -0. , OTY -18j.UaOO, QOTX 90.0000 483 AA
S SU R=70,TYPE=SCACTIVE OPSHAE=0THBSHADE=BOTH 
484 AA
P1=327. ,85.9-7?. 485 
AA




P4=324. ,85.,-72, 488 
AA
* ,0 *.'o 469 AA
COM=*..1MOST FORWARD EVAPOIPATOR.....LOOKING.tY,6 IN fliA.' 490 
AA
5 c'I~c 1=7)C ,TYPE=01ISCACTIVEBOTH,SHAO8OTH,SHAOErBOTH 491 
AA
nl4.j:NFToMIS=7fl0.?2.5,0.,3 6 O. 492 AA
Irl N=i8,P00P=0.q'J. 493 AA
CO= ... SUOER E"GINS (OMS LOC&TTON)..*Y..* 494 AA
S St.JRFMl='i2 TP=TCATV-9TtBHD=OHSAEBT 495 
AA
OIMENSIONS ,70...22.590.9 3 6 0. 496 
AA
ICl;N17, PO0P=0.,0. 497 
AA
Cn=*. ... SUE NGTNS (OMS LOCATION)..-Y..* 496 AA
S SU~vN=? 4 T7yp~z)lI.CoACTIVE OTH, SHAFNO , SHAOE=BOTH 499 AA
nj=-7F5. ,134. ,59. 5ao AA





PRflp~f. ,O 0 a54 AAD
C.OM=*... BACK P01; ... LOOKING / Y.(10 O)EG CANT) .~505 AA
s SUmFN=1d,TYPE-7=ISC, 8CTIVE=BOTH,SHAOE=.6OTH,BSHADE=8OTH 596 
AA
r'l=467.5 ,50. ,-43.9 507 AA






P' ,p.G * 511 
AA
ro4....O0NT C'S..LOflKTNG +1-Y AT 35 OEG* 7/'23/?4...* 512 AA
S SUP'FN=2' ,TYP EOIDSC,ACTIVE=8OTH,SHAnEN,BSHAUE=9OTH 513 AA
Pl=-7f5. ,118.,57. 514 AA
P'2=-7F5. ,115.q57. 515 AA
P'7-7F7* p2,118. ,58.03 516 AA
P4=-'67.o2,li.4.,5d.G3 51? AA
Pop~flP* 9 U 
518 AA
C'fMl=.*.BACK RCS LOOKTI +/- Z.9.7/23/74e(10 DEGG CANT)..* 519 AA
S .;l>F116T~clll;~tCIV=RTSA)EBT~BH~EBOH520 AA
Pi=-247. ,i05.,-l1 52 
AA
F2=-?4 7 . ,105.,-?4. 522 AA
r3-?30. ,105. ,-21. 523 AA
P4=-20. ,10S*,-21* 524 AA
PROP: ('. 525 AA
C0H=*...MH1)0LE EVAP. LOOKING o-/- Y.e.... 526 AA
S 5FIJFN= 399,SHAOE~naTH,3SHAOE=90TH,ALPHA= *900,EMTSS= 0900 527 
AA
T34=I ,TRANT=-O. 9 COH=*VERT. FIN LOG. EOGE 2 *528 AA
7 vO _ =ECTANrLE ,ACTIVPE=TnP ,ALP'4= 0. 529 AA
0MTN=-6. C0lu3E420,RmAX= 6.UG000E*G~pGMIN=-5.56000E+G2 53(1 AA
NOneL = CON'TY SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUOY (SPACE LA83 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SURFACE n4T4 1NPUT 96ICK
INPOIT CA D COL. = 1234567q 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EOIT NO. LABEL
t~MAX=-2100O E+2,NNx= 1,NNY= ,ICSN= 1 531 AA
POSTTTON= .65840E+03, 0. 4.95400E+02 532 AA
POTZ = -0. , aOTY = -45.000, ROTX = 0. 533 AA
8 S SPLAB 534 AA













PROP= u.,0. 548 AA
CnH= * -V P4LLFTI OUTSIDE STRIP SL3 * 549 AA
S SIRF=1052,TVOE=RECTArTIVE=TOPSHAOE=BOTH,8SHAOE=BOTH 550 AA
I SN=~O 551 AA
P1=645.2,78.8,414. 552 AA
02=759.2,78.t,414. 553 AA
3=759.2,78.8, 400. 554 AA
PROP= 0.,9. 555 AA
COM=* +Y PALLETI OUTSTnE STRIP SL3 * 556 AA
S SUPF=ig 3,T YE=RECTACTIVE=TOPSHAOE=BOTH, BSHADE=OTH 557 AA
T'SN=50 558 AA
Pl=645.2,-78d,414. 559 AA
P?=759.2,-7. .8414. 560 AA
P3=759.2-72.8,414. 561 AA
Po0P=0., . 562 AA
COM=*-Y oALLETi TOP STRIP X=645.2 TO 759.2 SL3 * 563 AA
S SUPF=054,TTYPE=RECTACTIVE=TOPSHADE=BOTHBSHADE=BOTH 564 AA
ICSN=50 565 AA
01=6452,972.8,414, 566 AA
P2=759.2,72*., 414. 567 AA
P3=759.2,78.89414. 568 AA
pooP=.,, 569 AA
rOH= * +Y oALLETi TOP STRIP ,X= 645.2 TO 759.2 SL3 * 570 AA
S SURe=1 559TYE=RCT ACTIVE=TOPSHAOE=BOTHfBSHAOE=BOTH 571 AA
TC=50 J 572 AA




nOM = * -Y INSIDE TOP PANNELI ,X=645.2 TO 759.2SL3 * 577 AA




o0L = C'O!TAM SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SIfRFACiF DATA INPUT qLOCK
INPUIT CARI COL. = 12345678 1 2349678 2 2345678 3 2345676 4 2345676 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
03=645.2,72.89414. 582 .AA
ponp=o.,0. 583 AA
fOM= 4Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL1,X=645.2 TO 759.2 SL3 ' 584 AA






.COM=' -Y INSTOE BOTTOM PANNELI, Y=645.2 TO 759.2SL3 * 591 AA
S IPF=10 5)TY3E=RECTACTIVE=TOPSHAE=BOTHBSHA=BOT 592 AA
TC I I . 593 AA
P1=645.?,34.5,lT44.3 594 AA
"2=759.2,74.5, 44.3 595 AA
'3=75.2,58.5,371. 596 AA
PO~PP=G,,0 . 597 AA
COM= ' *VY !NSTOE BOTTOM PANNIciX 645.2 TO 759.2 SL3 * 538 AA





PR'P= 0.,0. 604 AA
COH=* POTn DoANNEL I X=645.2 T0759.2, SL3* 605 AA g






PROP=3., . 612- AA
COM = * PALLFT2 BOTTOM CYLINDER X= 759.2 TO 873.2 SL24 613 AA
S SUDr=IG6!,TYOE=RECTACTIVE=OUTSIDESHADE=BOTH8SHAOE=BOTH 614 AA
Tr!M=50 615 AA
vt=75q 2,-78.0,400. 616 AA
P2=o73.2,-7.8,4G0. 617 AA
P7=P73.2,-78.8,414. 618 AA
PonP= 0.,J. 619 AA
COM= * -Y PALLETl OUTSIDE STRIP SL3 O 620 AA





P3oP= j.,J3 626 AA
Cno= *  vY PALLETZ OUTSIDE STRIP SL3 * 627 AA





MOOdL = CONTAM SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUOf (SPACE LA83 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SURFACE DATA INPUT BLOCK
INPUT VAR COL. = 12345678 1 2345678 2 2349678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLO EDIT NO.. LABEL
pooP=O.,0. 633 AA
COM=*-V ~4LLT2 TIP STRIP X=759.2 TO 873.2 SL3 A 634 AA
S SUDF=064,TYOE=RECT,ACTIVE=TOPSHAE=BOTHBSHAOE=9OTH 635 AA
TCSN=53 636 AA
pl=759.2,72.8 414. 637 AA
o?=871.7,72.8, 414. 638 AA
P3=873.2,78.3,414. 639 AA
poo=0,=,0 640 AA
Cnm= * *Y PALLET2 TOP STRIP ,X= 759.2 TO 873.2SL3 * 641 AA
S SUDF=1065,TYPc=RECT,ACTIVE=TOPSHADE=8OTHBSHAOE=BOTH 642 AA
TCcl=c. 643 AA




COM = * -Y TNSTOE TOP PANNEL2,X=759.2 TO 873.2 ' 648 AA






COH= * +Y INSIOE TOP PANNEL2,Y=759.2 TO 673.2 SL3 * 655 AA
S cUpr=167, TYVE= RECT, ACTIVE=TOPSHADE=BOTH,BSHAOE=BOTH 656 AA





rOM=* -v INSIDe 93TTOM PANNEL2, X=759.2 TO 873.2 SL3 * 662 AA






ClM=* rV INSTDE BOTTOM PANNEL2,X 759.2 TO 873.2 SL36 669 AA
S SUPF=106 , TYPE= RECTACTTVE=TOPSHAD=OTHBSHADE=BOTH 670 AA
ICSM=53 671 AA
Pi=759.?,-34.5,344.3 672 AA
P2= '.2?-34.5,344.3 673 AA
P3=973.2,34.5,344.3 674 AA
PROP= 0.,3. 675 AA
COV = * PALLET? dnTTOM,= 759.2 TO 873.2 SL3 * 676 AA
S SUPP=I073,TYoE=CYL,ACTIVE=OUTSIDE,SHADE=BOTH,BSHAOE=BOTH 677 AA




P4=987.2,-7A. ,4 . 682 AA
PROtp 0O. -683 AA
NODTL = CONTA9 SHUTTLE CONTANINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
'UR ACE DATA INPUT BLOCK
INPUT rARO CO.. = 12345678 1 234c678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
COM = * PaLLZT3 93TTOM CYLINDER X= 873.2 TO 987.2 SL3 * 684 AA
S SUPF=l071,TyOE=oECTACTIV =OUTSIO ,SHADE=BOTHIBSHADE=BOTH 685 AA
T'SN=90 686 AA
F1=873.2,-78. 8,400 687 AA
o2=0o7.2,-7P.8,490. 688 AA
P3=q87.?,-78.8,414. 689 AA
PoOP= 0., 3 691 AA
COM= * -Y PALLFTI nUTSIDE STRIP SL2 e 691 AA






PROP= 0.93. 697 AA
c0r=* +Y oALLETi OUTSIDE STRIP SL2 698 AA
S FS!u=10 73, TYr=PCCT ACTIVE=TOP, HAOE=BOTHBSHAOE=BOTH 699 AA
Tr'N=q2 730 AA







POM=*-Y PALLrT3 TOP STPIP X=873.2.TO 987.2 SL2 * 705 AA
S SUJc=1374TyoRECTACTIVE=TOP9SHADE=BOTHBSHAE=BOTH 706 AA7TI9j0 707 AA
Pt=873.2,7?.8,414. 708 AA
02=937.? 72.3, 414. 709 AA
P3=957.2,78.8,414. 713 AA
PnP=O., . 711 AA
LOM= * rY PALLET3 TOP STRIP ,X= 873.2 TO 987.2 S3 * 712 AA




P3=9o7.2,-59 5,371. 717 AA
FROP=O.,O. 718 AA
COM = * -Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL3 ,X=673.2 TO 987.2SL3 * 719 AA






COM= * +Y INqIO TOP PANNEL3,X=873.2 TO 987.2 SL3 * 726 AA
S SUPc=1u77, TYPE= RECT, ACTIVE=TOP,SHAE=BOTH,BSHA





PonP=. ,0 732 AA
CrM=* -Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL3, X=o73.2 TO 987.2SL3 * 733 AA
S SUF=10 78 ,TYOr=eCTACTI VE=TOPSHADE=OTHtBSHAOE=BOTH 73 AA
NOOL = CONTA4 eSHUTTLE CONTAhINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SURFACE n4AT INDUT BLOrK
INPUT rARO POL. = 12345678 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD 
EDIT NO. LABEL
Tr,q#=O 735 AA
P i =173.2,34.5,344.3 736 AA
P2=937.?,34.5,344.3 737 AA
P=987.?,58.5, 371. 738 AA
Oo0P=0.0. 739 AA
rOM=* +V TQST~E BOTTOM PANNEL3,X 873.2 TO 987.2 SL3 740 AA
S SURF=L079 , TYPE= RECT,ACTIVE=TOPSHnE=BOTHRSHADE





Fonp= J..O, 746 AA
CnM= ... BOTTOM PANNL3 ,X=683.2 TO 937.2, SL30 747 AA
S S0FPF=iJ8O,TyOE=CYL,CTIVE=OUTSIODESHAOE=80THMBSHAOE=BOTH 748 AA
TCS'N=J 749 AA





COM = * P4LLET4 IOTTOM CYLINDER X= 987.2 TO 1101.2 SL3* 755 AA
S SURF=1081,TYOE=RECTACTIVE=OUTSIODE,SAOE=BOTHBSHADE=BOTH 756 AA





ooOP= 0.,3. 761 AA
COM= * -Y PALLE'4 OUTSIDE STRIP SL3 • 762 AA
S SUPF=1082,TYPE=RECTACTIVE=TOPSHADE=BOTH, SHADE=BOTH 763 AA
I'SN=50 764 AA
Pi=ltll.?,7d6.,414. 765 AA
P?=i jj.2,78.8, 4 00. 766 AA
03=9d7.2,78.8,400. 767 AA
PROP= 0.,0. 768 AA
COM=* +Y PALLET4 OUTSIDE STRIP SL3 769 AA
S crF=10 83, TYPE=R~CTACTIVE=TOPSHADE=BOTH,BSHADE=BOTH 770 AA




po0P=O. D. 775 AA
COM=*-Y PALLFT4 TOP STRIP X=987.2 TO 1101.2 776 AA
S c.URr=I4,TYPE=RECTAPTIVE=TOPSHADE=BOTH,BSHADOE=BOTH 777 AA
TCS1=50 778 AA
01=9q7.2,72.8,414. 779 AA
P2=1101.2,72.8, 414. 780 AA
P3=1101.2,78s8,414. 781 AA
poOP=3. . 782 AA
COM= * +Y PALLET4 TOP STRIP PX= 987.2 TO 1101.2SL3 783 AA
S SUDF=1085,TYE=RETACTIVE=TOPSADE=BOTH,8SHAOE=8OTH 764 AA
T'SN50, 785 AA
OOcL = CONTAM SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LA93 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SUPeACF DATA INPUT 9LOCK
TNPUT CA40 POL. = 12345678 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345678 8 EDIT NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
Soi=9T'.2,-72.8,414 786 AA
P-=1101°.2,-2.8 414. 787 AA
P3=1401.2,58.5,371. 788 AA
PonP=O.,0. 789 AA
COM = * -v TNSIDO TOP PANNELw,X=987.2 TO 1101.2 * 790 AA






Cnh= * *Y INSTOE TOP PANNcL4,X=987.2 TO 1101.2 SL2 * 797 AA
S SIIPF=1687, TYPE= RECT, ACTIVE=TOPSHAOE=8OTH,BSHADE=BOTH 798 AA
TS=50 •799 AA
P1i=A7.2-58.5,T71. 800 AA
=11.2,-58.5, i.0 801 AA
P!=111.2,-34.5,344.3 802 AA
po0o=9.O0. 803 AA
COM=* -V TINSID BOTTOM PAHNEL4, X=987.2 TO 1131.2 SL3 * 804 AA
S SUor*=I , TYPE=RECT,ACTIVE=TOPSHADE=ROTHBSHADE=BOTH 805 AA
TV0q=53 806 AA
il=9R7.2,34. , 344.3 807 AA
P2=liJt.2,34.5,344.3 80b AA
D3=1131.2,5.5,371. 809 AA O
00P='.,. 810 AA v
COmP=* + INSIOD BnTTOM PANNEL4,X 987.2 TO 1101.2 SL3' 1di AA





0oP= u.,'. 817 AA
COM = * OALLET4 BOTTOMNX= 987.2 TO 1101.2 SL3 4 818 AA
S SUR=139,TYPE=CYLACTIVE=OUTSIDOESHAOE=90THBSHADE=8OTH 819 AA
I!S"=50 820 AA
0=11t01.2,.,4j0. 821 AA




COM = * PALLT9 ROTTO CYLINDER X= t1i1.2 TO 1215.2 * 826 AA





PRnP= U.,0. 832 AA
CO4= * -Y PaLLETS OUTSInE STRIP * 833 AA
S SUPF=1C92,TYDE=RECT ACTIfVE=TOP,SHAO=BOTHBSHAOE=BOTH 834 AA
T!S j= 50 835 AA
PI=15.'v,7d.8,4t4. 836 AA
MOneL = CONTA4 SHUTTLE 
CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SUR4ACF DATA INPUT qLICK
INPUT CARO *nL, = 12345678 1 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345676 5 2345678 





PRnP= O.,. $340 AA
CO M=* +Y PALLET5 OUTSIOC STRIP 840 AA















P2=1215.2,72.8. 414. 852 AA
0o=i215.2,78.84t44. 853 AA
ponp=3.,0. 853 AA
COM= * +Y PALLET5 TOP STRIP ,X= 111 .? TO 1215.2 654 AA





po*P=. 860 AA o
CnM = - INSIDE TOP PANNEL5,X=1101.2 TO 1215.2 861 AA
S SUPF=1096,TYDE = RECT,ACTIVE=TOPSHAOE=BOTHBSHADE=BOTH 862 
AA
I zl=;o 863 
AA
.1=1215.2,5A.5371. 864 AA
P?=i215.2,'2. 841. 8665 AA
P3=11 1.2,7?.8,414. 866 AA
PP= * 867 AA
COMr * *Y IN'TOE TOP DANNiL5X=1t1l.2 TO 1215.2 * 868 AA






P3=t215.2,-4.5,344. 3  873 AA
PDrP=0.,0. 874 AA
rOM=* -Y TNSTDE BOTTOM PANNELS, X=1101.2 TO 1215.2 * 85 AA
S SUOF*=139,TVPE= R E CTCTT
V E =TOPSHAOE = BOTHBSHO
E = BOTH 876 AA






pP=0 , 881 AA
(O4=* +v INSTIE BOTTOM PANNEL5,X 1101.2 TO 1215.2 ' 82 
AA




Ptl:Iji.2,-34.5,344. 3  885 
AA
P2=121.2,-34.5,344. 3  866 AA
P2=125.2, -4.5,344.3 887 AA
'OOL = CnNT44 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LA93 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
SURFCF nNTA TN'juT BL'CK
TNPUT rAPI COL. = 12345678 i 2345678 2 2345678 3 2345678 4 2345678 5 2345678 6 2345678 7 2345676 8 EDIT 
NO. OLD EDIT NO. LABEL
PROP= 0.,0. 888 .AA
COM=*PALLET 5 BOTTOMX=1011.2 TO 1215.2 SL2* 889 AA
C*
SPACEIAB-3 VIEWFACTOR DATA MATRIX
The following pages contain the viewfactor data computer
printouts for the Spacelab-3/Orbiter configuration.
MODML = rONT4 STEP = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
COPM FACTOR CALCULATION LTNK.
145 FF SUM = O. ROW 1P TIME = 2.d09 t TRAP * REAR SIDE TAPER'
1J6 FF UM = 0. ROW Co TIME = 2.790 -.TRAP - Y. REAR SIDE TAPER...
707 Fr SUM = 0, RW CP TIME = 6.081 - DISC ...... JULY 8 EVAP..3 'IN. RAD.
708 FF SUM = 0. ROW Co TTME = 2.405 + DISC *....JULY 8 EVAP..3 IN. RAD.
147 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIMc = 14.369 + PARAB TOP ENGIN
148 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 6.310 + PARAB + V ENGIN
149 FF tJUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 6.286 + PARAB -Y ENGIN...
(~ INDICATES NODO. PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDIVIDEOD)
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(IJI FE(JI) FA(I,J) F (IJ) SHAD. E SHAO, A CP TIME
W/SHAD HW/HAD W/SHAD WO/S4AO FACTOR FACTOR (SEC)t
20 1352 rAL. *0C0041 .000095 .000041 .000341 1.000000 1.O0000 .898
20 tlc: CAL, OF0062 .000335 .0n3062 .000062 1.000000 1.000000 2,643
90 1354 CAL, .0030072 .000393 .003372 .000172 1.300000 1,030000 4.127
?3 1055 CAL. .00112 .000942 .001312 .001312 1.000000 1.03000 4.897
20 105s CAL .0 057 0078 000  0078 1.00000 C1.0J000 5.280
20 1357 CALo .011069 .003969 .001069 .001069 1.000000 1.00000 6.067
20 1u59 CAL. .00C0275 .00249 .030275 .000301 .913009 .913009 6.748
20 1"59 CAL. .001554 ,O01713 .01 5 5 4 .001554 1.00000a 1.000000 7.336
2 1062 CAL, 0C0080 ',000195 ,O0080 ,000003 1.000000 1.00030 8.162
23 1963 "AL. .e00113 .33599 .000110 .000110 1.003000 1.600000 9.850
20 1364 CAL. o000141 .000764 .000141 . OC 41 i100000 1.000003 11.313
73 1065 CAL. .002136 .001678 .002176 .3021?6 1.00000 1.0000GO 12.074
20 1366 CAt. .00164 .003118 .001
6 4 .000164 1.0i0000 1.000000 12.549
20 1067 CAL. *001897 .001723 .001897 .00197 1.000000 1.C00030 13.320
?q 1368 CAL. .000511 .001461 .030511 .00560 .911353 .911353 14.013
21 1069 CL. .00P212 .031326 .009812 .002912 1.u00000 1.0000U 14.603
,3 172 CAL.- .300187 .000435 .00017 .00187 1.003000 1.003300 15.3 5
MODEL = CONTAMH TEP = i SHUTTLE CONTAHINATION STUDY (SPACE, LAB3 (RECIEVING 
SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(s TNDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDIVIDED)I
jor2 I NO0I J COMPUTATTON FE(I,J) FE(JI) FA(IJ) F (IJ) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAO I/SHAO WO/SHAO FACTOR FACTOR (SEC)I
20 1J73 CAL. .00u217 .00117 .0002117 .00217 1.000000 1.000000 16.856
20 1074 CAL, .000329 .001786 .000329 .000329 1.000000 1.000000 18.179
29 1075 PAL. .304577 .003288 .004577 .004577 1.000000 1.00000 18.48
20 1376 CAL. .000369 .000265 .o00369 .00u369 1.000000 1.000000 19.279
20 1077 CAL. .00T688 .003344 .003688 .003688 1.000000 1.000000 19.962
20 10's CAL. .G01086 .00985 .001u66 .001196 .90.77 .907676 20.579
20 1l79 CAL, .. C05682 .002681 .005682 .305682 
1.000000 1.000000 21.120
20 1132 CAL. .C000611 .01421 .030611 .w00611 1.000000 1.C00000 21.009
21 1033 CAL. .0r0457 .032479 .uj"45
7  
,000457 1.003000 1.003000 23.112
20 1014 CAL. *Oul.
5 8  
.005742 .0j158 .001358 1.000000 1.00O000 24.267
20 1385 CAL. .009572 .3;876 .00957? .009572 1.000000 1.000000 24.862
20 1in CAL. *.0D10 .0037C2 .001060 .001360 1.000030 1.003000 25.248
20 1097 CAL, .03C795 *C06587 .307595 00C7595 1.000010 1.003000 25.867
20 103~ CAL. .402719 .002466 .002719 .003025 .898935 P.9893F 26.438
20 1369 . AL, .012723 .005002 .012723 .012723 1.00000 1.000000 26.909
20 1392 CAL, *0C3709 .005625 0333709 .003709 1.00030 1i000000 27.536
20 1in3 CAL. .0J747 .00405? .003747 .00747 1.000000 1.0i0000 28.635
'0 1u94 CAL. .0(5846 .031716 .005846 .005846 1.000030 1i000010 29.638
20 1095 CAL. .015514 .011144 .015514 .015514 1. n0000 1.000000 30.128
?0 1096 CAL, .00371u .092665 .003710 *003710 1.000000 1.033000 30.476
?0 1097 CAL. .011959 .010843 .011959 .011959 1.000000 1.003000 30.993
S 10 PAL. .0r6441 .0059~0 .006441 .007181 .o72652 .872652 31.474
20 199 CAL. .023784 .011221 .323784 .023784 1.000000 1.000000 31.874
2' Fc qU1 = .1362 ROW CP tIME = 31.880 + DISC ...- Y OWS SEALER ...
21 t051 AL, .ur0141 .000095 .300041 .000341 1.000000 1.000000 .846
21 1353 CAL. .000072 ,0PO393 .030072 .000072 1.000000 1.000000 2.380
21 1050 CAL. .CC0062 .003335 .300062 *000J62 1.000030 1.000000 4.128
71 1155 CAL. *000086 .003062 .0I0066 .000086 1.000300 1.000000 4.597
?1 1056 CAL. .001297 .e00933 .0q1297 .001297 1.00000 1.000000 5.369
S 1 n c;7 L. .C000275 .000249 .00P275 .06u301 .91309 .913009 6.053
21 103I CAL. .001369 .000969 .001069 .00169 9 1.000000 1.000000 6.847
21 159 CAL. .001554 .000733 .301554 .001554 1.00000 10000 0 00 7.438
21 1031 CAL. .000080 *003185 .030080 .0008d0 1.000000 1.000000 8.225
21 1i63 C4L ' .C00141 .000764 .300141 .000141 1.030000 1.000000 9.732
21 1064 CAL. .00,11 .030599 .000110 .C00110 1.000030 1.00000 11.419
21 1965 IAL. .0J0164 .003118 .300164 .000164 1.]O3000 1. G000 11.892
21 1306 CAL. .0 02;6 .001678 .002336 .002336 1.000000 1.600000 12.656
?1 1067 CAL. .000511 900463 .030511 .000566 .911353 .911353 13.357
24 4168 rAL. .001 97 .001720 .001897 .001397 1.030000 1.000000 14.129
21 19 9 CAL. .&0282 .001326 .090812 .0 2512 1.000000000 1.0000 14.720
21 10'1 WAL. .0C0197 .030415 .00017 .000187 1.000000 1. 00J00 15.441
21 1373 CAL. .000329 .a317 6 .000129 *0BL329 1.000000 1.C00000 16.804
I IU 74 CAL. .C321' .03117 .010217 .000217 1.0000 i1.tC3000 18.302
MODEL = CnNTAM TSP = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FOPM FACToQ CALCULATION LINK.
(' INOICATES NODE PAIR HAS 8EEN SUBQIVIDED)I
NO0n I NODe J COMPUTATION FE(IJ) FE(J,I) FA(I,J) F (T,J- SHAD. E SHAOo A CP TTME
W/SHAO W/SHAO W/SHAD WO/SHAG FACTOR FACTOR (SEC)i
Pi 107r CaL, .nC0369 .000265 .030369 .000369 1.000000 1.000000 18.726
21 107r CAL. .004577 .00328q .004577 .004577 1.03000a 1.000000 19.419
21 1377 "AL. 001086 .000985 .001086 .001196 .907878 *90787S 20.041
?1 1378 CAL. GC7668 o003344 .003688 .Ou3;88 1.000003 1.090000 20.726
21 1179 CAL. .005682 .002681 .035632 .005692 1.000008 1.000000 21.264
21 1081 AL. .000611 .001421 o000611 .000b0611 1.00000 1.000000 21.924
21 1033 CAL. ..001058 .0057,2 .001058 .0C1058 1.003000 1.0000G 23.141
?i i34 'PAL. .000457 .002479 .000457 .00457 1.000000 1.000000 24.424
21 10d5 CAL. .OliJ60 o000762 .001060 .e0160 0 1.000uO 1.C00000 24.812
21 1.85 CAL. .009572 .06876 .0095729572 9609572 1.003004 1.033300 25.496
21 1087 CAL. .002719 .002466 .0u2719 .003325 .898935 ,898935 25.975
21 1~B89 4L. .007595 .005887 ."07595 .007595 1.010030 1o003000 26.567
21 1J~q CAL. .012723 .006002 *012721 .012723 1.000000 1.090000 27.057
21 13391 AL, .0037J9 .098625 .003709 *.03709 1.000000 1.0J0000 27.636
21 1n73 CAL. .005346 .031716 .005846 .005946 1.000000 1.00000 28.633
91 10 4 CAL. .0[0747 .004152 .00u747 .OO '*7 1.000000 1.020000 29.779
21 195 CAL. .003710 .002665 .00371C .003710 1.000000 1.000310 30.124
21 1796 CAL. .01514 .011144 .01551- .015514 1.0-0000 1.0 0000 30.613
71 1097 CAL. .006441 .005840 .306441 .007381 .87265? .872652 31.093
21 1d98 reAL. .011959 .01Oil .01195q .011359 1.000000 1.000000 31.600
Pi 199 CAL. .023'84 .011221 .o23784 .2J784 1.000030 1.000000 31.997
?1 FF SUM = .1361 OW CP TIME =  32.004 e OISC .. Y OWS SEALER ...
?22 FF SItM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.837 - QECT BACK RECT 7.350EG
23 FO SUM = 0. ROW fP TIME = 2.124 + DISC REAR ENO HALF DISK
407 FF SUN = 0, ROW CP TIME = 2.421 + OISC BACK SIDE EVAPORAT, UPDATED
15 FF ciM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 2.408 + DISC REAR END EVAPORATOR
10 Fe SUM 0. ROW CP TIMr = 19.572 - TRAP ....LEFT FRONT WING A ...
MODEL = CONTAM STEP = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY 
(SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FAC'OR CALCULATTON LINK.
(4 INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBOIVIOEO)I
NnDr I NOOr J POMOUTATION FE(IJ) FE(JI) 14(IJ) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAO* A CP TIME
W'/SHAn W/qHAD W/SHAD WO/SHAD FACTER FACTOR (SEC)I
i Fe S1UM = 0 ROW CP TIME = 6.438 + TRAP *.....LEFT MIDDLE 
WING BACK.8
161 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 12.742 + RECT BS INNER 
WING
12 FF SU3 = 0. ROW CP TIME = 4o730 + RECT .. *. LEFT BACK 
RECT. WING C
h14? F SUM = d. ROW CP TIME = 4.608 + RECT INNER WING C
13 FF SU0 = 0 ROW (P TIME = 3.564 + TRAP .*.... LEFT WING TAIL EOGE
I FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 32.643 + TRAP ...FRONT WING TRIANGLE RT.A*58
2 Fr SUM = . ROW CP TTME = 6.456 - TRAP o,...MIDOOLE WING 
TRAP, RT B ..
143 Fv SUM 0. ROW CP TIME = 12.983 - RECT B *Y RECTANGLE 
WING
3 FF SUM = 0. ROW RP TIME = 4.781 - RECT ... BACK WING RECT. RTC 
*129
144 FF SUM = O. ROW CP TIME = 4*707 - RECT INNER WING 
C RECT
4 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3.601 - TRAP *..WING TAIL FLAP RT 1453,1507
190 1!50 CAL. .000332 .003032 .000032 .000032 1.000000 1.000000 .412
150 S? CAL. .G00003 .000046 .0000J3 .000003 1.000000 1.000000 .936
1i5 1,60 CEL. .000100 .001099 .000100 .G00o130 1.000000 1.000000 2.789
150 11A2 CAL. .000G1u .003147 .0~ ja .00138 1.00o000 1.0000 3.311
1 - 1 c I !.At. .' 1 , )0 . "0 1 ) j i: ' . t;]*- d t. ,t'-) )I I JIf 1 .I -
4OmrL = PnNTAM STEP = £ SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
0OQM FACTOR CALCULaTION LTNK.
(~ INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBOIVIDED)I
4NOF I NOOc J COHOUTATION FE(I,J) FE(JI) FA(TJ) F (I1J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAD W/SHAD WO/S4AD FACTOR FACTOR (SEC)I
150 172 CAL. .000046 .000800 .000046 .000046 1.000000 1.000000 5.636
150 1338 CAL, .014185 9047d98 .044185 .044185 1.030000 1.000300 17.204
1l0 1382 CAL. .0(119 .031953 .001819 .001319 1.000000 1.0000 19.038
150 10tn CAL, *430157 *427370 ,430157 .430157 1.000000 1,000000 72,227 *
150 10q2 AL. .0161
58 ,283866 .016158 .016158 1.6j0000 1.00.0000 76.858
15i 1095 L. .009355 .029064 o005355 .036435 .146972 .146972 82.231
15" 1907 CAL. ..Pf2q33 .020097 .007933 .026519 .110619 .110619 85.321
1F0 Fr 1IIM = .l013 POW CP TTME d5.693 * CYLN BAY AREA CYLINDER
11 1053 CAL. .nt9'17 .000215 .00021? .000?17 1,000000 1.000030 .369
151 1052 CAL. 00019 .103330 .000019 .000019 1.0000000 i.000000 .815
151 160 CAL. *001746 .C01735 .0u1746 .001746 1.000000 1.000000 2.283
151 11A2 a8L. .0010RO .003158 .000180 .000190 1.000000 1,C00003 2,729
1C1 1070 CAL. .2 4467 .262753 .264467 .264467 1.000000 1.CO000C 30.372
151 10"? CAL, .010J37 .176340 .010037 .010037 1.000000 1.00000 36.433 *
151 10A CAL. .4u6454 .403321 .436454 .406+54 1.00000 1.000000 94.987 4
151 10t' CAL. .0150o3 .264986 .015183 .015183 1.000 00 1.00000 99.747
11 1090 CAL. *018229 .018111 .018229 .018229 1.003000 1.0000000 113.386
j11 139? CAL, .0C0955 .016783 .000955 .000955 1.00030 1.000030 114.501
151 FF SIM = .7174 ROW Co THE = 117.554 - CYLN BAY AREA CYLINDER
152 1050 CAL. .070508 .070051 .0 7 058 ,07050q 1.000000 1.C00000 13.483
152 1152 CAL. .002707 .047565 .0"27a7 .0027u7 1.000000 1.000000 16.061
1,2 1062 CAL. .479739 .43b890 .439739 .439739 1.000000 1.00000 63.244
152 10 2 CAL. 016381 .287782 .016781 .016381 1.003000 1.00000i 67,284
15l I0 CAL, .1e56d9 .1 466 .1d5869 .185569 1.0 00 0 1.00000, 94.214
152 10'2 rAL, .007101 .124743 .00711 .007101 1.000000 1.000000 99.296
152 1 lp CAL. .0)195 .0010d8 .001095 .00195 1.000010 1.000000 103.144
152 1182 PAL. .0C.107 e.01887 .300107 .300107 1.i00000 1.0000; 103.594
15? 1"q0 ~AL* .0o0164 .003163 .000164 .000164 1.000000 1.000000 105.074
152 1u9r CAL, .000314 .003247 .000014 .000014 1.000000 1.00.000 105.552
152 Fr 4!H = .7237 ROW Cc TIME = 1o.784 - CYLN BAY AREA CVLINDER
153 104O CAL. .300456 .387926 .390456 .393456 1.000000 1.G00000 19.32
157 1152 CAL* .014222 .249860 .014222 .014222 i.00J000 1.003000 25.749
153 1055 CAL. .007301 .0396?5 .007301 .u34310 .212659 .212659 28.647
153 1 ?n7 CAL. .303183 .0?189 .0331o3 .024726 .128738 .128733 30.121
153 1059 CAL. .0fr372 .002
5 74 .000722 .013387 .055186 .L55186 30.396
15 1060 "AL .011641 .111566 .011641 .011641 1,010030 1.00J000 36.528
153 10r2 rAL. .00C663 .011647 *.30663 .00uo
6 3 1.00000U 1.00000a 37.562
4RPEL = CONTAM STED = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY 
(SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
VORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(* INOICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDIVIDED)l
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATION FEII,J) FE(J,I) FA(I,J) F (1,J) SHAD. E SHAOD 
A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAO W/SHAD WO/SHAD FACTOR FACTOR (SEC)s
153 1370 CAL. .001354 *000352 .000354 .000354 1,000000 
1.0000 39.958
153 1071 CAL. .00332 .00555 .000032 .000032 1.000300 1.00J000 40.382
153 108 CAL. .0C3079 . 00079 .003079 .00179 1.000000 1.000000 
41.642
153 138 CAL. C000307 .000116 .030007 .00037 t.000003 
1.C00000 42.104
153 inqo CAL. .01C027 .006027 .300027 .000327. 1.000300 
1.uiJ000  43.479
153 1399 CAL .OC00002 .000339 .000002 .000302 1.000000 1.000000 
43.971
t53 FP SUM = .4287 ROW CP TIME = 45.078 - CYLN RAY AREA CYLINDER
154 1155 CAL. .000032 .003032 .000a32 .303032 1.00000 1.030000 
417
154 1951 CAL, .000003 e.00046 *90003 .000003 1.0uO00 
1.000000 .905
14 1060 CAL. *u lLOc .000099 .003100 .a001O0 1.003000 1.000000 
2.816
154 1ii1 CAL. .000008 .003147 .001008 .000038 1.00300 
1.0000 3.3C9
154 1373 ^AL*. *004q .000495 .000498 .000498 1.000000 
1.C00000 5.211
154 1071 CAL. .0"J46
- 
.010330 .300046 .0046 1.000300 1.000000 5.646
154 1080 CAL. .344185 .47898 *044185 .044185 1.000000 1.C000 
0 17.337
i14 10oi PAL. .OCldiq *031953 .001819 .031619 i.0000 1.J3000C 
19.148
154 id 10 AL. .430157 *427170 .430157 .430157 1.000300 1.00 0u0 71.981
154 19n1 CAL. .316158 .236166 .016158 .016158 1.000030 1.00000 
76.673
154 1"96 CAL. .005355 .J29064 .305355 .036435 .146972 .146972 
82.113
154 1098 CAL. .0029Tq *020097 .002933 .326519 .110619 
.11u61 9  85.179
154 Fc SUM = .5u13 ROW PP TIME = 85.500 - CYLN 
BAY AREA CYLINDER
155 In53 CAL. *.C0'17 .000215 .n00217 .000'17 1.O 0000 1.033000 
.373
150 101 CA,.. *0tC319 .033310 .300019 .000J19 1.000000 1i.00300 *794
155 1oo0 AL. °Lr1746 .001735 .031746 .001746 1.000100 
1.!00000 2.314
155 1061 CAL. .00018P .003168 .010180 .003130 1.00000u 1i.00000 
2.724
155 1070 AL. .264467 .262753 .264467 .764467 1.000000 1.000300 
30.433
155 1071 CAL, .010037 .176340 .010037 .010037 1,GOIJOO 
1.C00000 36.483
155 180 CAL. .406454 .403821 .4064q4 .4 6,5. 1.00330i 1.000000 
95.828
155 1081 CAt. .015383 .264986 .015393 . 15133 1.00000 
1.CO3000 100.619
159 1.90 CAL. .018229 .Pid111 .018229 .018??9 1.009000 1.000000 
114.260
155 1091 CAL. .003955 .016783 .003955 .000955 1.0COCO 
1.00C0000 115.326
15 FF SUM = .7174 ROW CP TIME = 118.426 - CYLN 
RAY AREA CYLINDER
156 1q50 CAL. .370538 .070051 .07S536 .70508 i.000010 1.000000 
13.492
t~6 105t PAL. .0C2707 .047565 .n32707 .032737 t.00000 1.000035 16.032
156 156" CAL. .439739 .436893 .439739 .439739 1.000000 1.C0000J 63.143
156 10'1 CAL. C.16781 .287782 .016361 .0691 1.000013 1.003000 67.069
156 1370 C AL. .16569 6154665 .185664 .185869 1.003000 1,00o00 
93.831
156 10'1 CAL., 371. A ,124741 .007131 .0071i1 1.000000 1.00000 
98.749
40DEL = rONTAM STEP = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(4 INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDIVIDEO)t
NOne I NOE J COMPUTATION Fr(IJ) FE(JI) FA(IJ) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD* A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAD W/SHAD WO/SHAD FACTOR FACTOR (SEC)I
t16 1Os0 PAL. .0tol95 .00108 .001095 .001095 1.000000 1.0000000 102.629
16 1a81 CAL. .oO00i7 .001887 .000107 .000107 1.00000 1.00000 103.055
156 1000 CAL. .0C0164 .000163 .000164 .000164 i.00000 1.0300000 104.564
16 1q91 CAL. .000014 .000247 *000014 .000314 1.00?000 1.00000 104.998
156 FF SUM = .7237 R(W CP TIME = 106.281 - CYLN BAY AREA CYLINDER
157 4n50 CAl.. .3904F6 .387926 .390456 .390456 1.003000 1.C0003 19.571
157 051 CAL. .01?22 .249860 .014222 .014222 1.000000 1.00000 25.q26
157 1056 CAL. .ur7375 .039R92 .007335 .034*9? .212643 .212643 29.088
157 t0o CAL. .n03163 .3216G9 .003183 .024728 .128738 .128738 30.572
157 1359 CAL. .000722 .002574 .000722 .013087 .055186 .055166 30.795
157 1.7 ) ' AL. .011641 .011566 .011641 .011641 1.COOO00 1.00O000 36.932
157 1061 CAL. .00663 .011647 .000663 .000663 1.000000 1.00000 37.917 *
15? 1070 CAL. .ut0354 .00 35* .000354 .00n354 .000000000 1.00000 40.368
157 1071 CAL. .00rC32 .000555 .000032 .0C032 1.000300 1.000000 40.732
1 i  11180 CAL. .0r0079 .033379 .300079 .00079 1.000000 1.33190 42.041
157 101 rAL. .Or3007 .303116 .0 3007 .000107 1.000000 1.000000 42.461
157 1090 PAL. .00J027 .000027 .000027 .U0327' i.0UJ000 1.-000C0 43.873
157 109q CAL. nG0j002 ..0 039 .00002 .010332 1.000000 1.000000 44.321
157 Fr SU = .4287 ROW CD TIME = 45.471 - CYLN SAY AREA CYLINDER
140 1053 CAL* .000 12 .000570 .000012 .000012 1.000000 1.0000i0 .702
140 10'. CAL. .000311 .j00544 .0O0011 .0J011i 1.000000 1i000000 1.157
140 135v CAL. .0(0557 .003526 .000557 .000557 1.000000 1.000000 1.647
140 1095 CAL. .3CO~94 .00340 .0030544 .00
5 44 1.000000 1.000000 2.142
440 1957 "AL. .3I43u .003437 .000430 .00430 1.000300 1.000000 2.654
140 1dr8 CAL. .000430 *003435 .300430 .000430 1.000000 1.00000. 3.168
140 1059 CAL. .O00734 .003052 .000734 .000734 1.000300 1.000000 3.566
140 1063 CAL. .OoJ?00 3 001116 .000023 .000j?3 1.000000 1.000000 4.224
14 164 C AL. .000?2 .001034 .000022 .000322 1.000000 1.000030 4.670
140 1C6r CAL. .00137 .006748 .3J1067 .0t0167 1.000000 1.000000 5.157
14 1066 CAL. .001065 .Gn6741 .001065 .001065 1.000000 1.000000 5.654
140 1 67 CAL. .000324 .00653 .000824 .000324 I.000000 1.000OOu 6,162
14n 1036 CAL. .0tJ325 .00Fi87 .000825 .00C325 1.00000O 1.030010 6.671
140 t069 CAL. .CW1409 .0)5355 .0.1409 n.01409 1.000300 1.000000 7.072
14" 1073 CAL. .0"0j5s .00?647 .U00455 .000055 1.00000 1.0C0000 7.683
140 1074 CAL* .CC0041 .00211i .000048 .000148 1.000030 1.000000 8.088
140 1)75 CAL. .0C?416 .015289 .002416 .002416 1.0o00 0 1.00)000 8.529
140 10'5 ,AL. .0C243d .015231 .002408 .0240 1. 00000U 1.r3)030 8.973
140 1177 CAL. .1i6 .014927 .001869 . 01369 1.000000 1.000300 9.437
140 1074 CAL. .OCi573 .C14960 .0.1873 .00173 1.002000 1.00j030 9.8q8
140 1171 fALe .C13207 .01327 .J03207 .003?07 1.003300 1.OC0000 10.271
MODEL = CONTAM STEP = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FBCTno PALCULATION LTNK.
(0 INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN.SUBDIVIOEO)
NODE I NnD0 J COMPUTATION FE(IJ) F'(JI) FA(ITJ) F (IJ) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHA0 W/SHAD W/SHAO WO/SHAO FACTOR FACTOR (SECi)
140 1083 CAL. .000185 .09852 .000185 .00"185 1.000000 1.004000 10.840
140 1 !8 4 CAL, .000137 *016597 .300137 .000137 1.000000 1.0O0000 11.230
140 1385 CAL. .307173 .045384 .007173 .307173 1.000000 1.C00000 11.639
140 10d6 CAL. .0070F5 *.44699 .037065 .007065 1.00000u 1.C30000 12.047
140 ifT6 CAL. .0,5550 .0443?1 .00q55 .005551 1.0000*3 1.C00000 12.546
14n 1988 '4AL. .0C610 .044801 .005610 .005611 1i.00000 1.010000 .13,.45
140 10A9 PAL. ..0[9626 .039999 .009626 .009626 1.00000 1.030000 13.740
140 o1q9 CAL. .0o1177 .06?51 .031177 .0u11T7 1.000000 1.000000 15.139 *
140 1394 CL. *0010 .01174 .00.0620 e OG1174 i.000000 1.000000 16.243 *
140 1 95 CAL. .1?4380 .154256 .024393 .094330 1.000000 1.00010 1 .980
140 1096 rAL. .023765 .15C759 .023765 3.23q31 .993048 .993048 21.704
141 1097 CAL. .0184o9 .1J7659 .018439 .019727 .937253 .q 3 72 5 3  24.773
140 1293 CAL. .01?14 .145456 .018214 .016434 .988027 .938027 27.623
140 1,9 C.L. .03561 t140395 *.05641 .0359+5 .991541 .991541 31.308
140 ~F SUM = .1780 ROW CP TIME = 31.313 + DISC END BAY AREA OISK
lTB 133 CAL. .3000C9 .038656 .00609q .000309 1.000900 1.000000 .495
135 1054 CAL. .00036A .017498 .03n366 .000366 1. 001300 1 .00000 .751
135 t05 CAL, .01976' .115714 .018763 .18763 1.0000C 1.03000 1.905
135 1056 CAL. .018825 .119350 .018825 .018425 1.000000 1.000O30 3.235
135 1057 CAL. .01542 .122521 .01534? .015342 1.003000 1.00;000 4.629
175 108. AL 151 0 342 o122521 .015342 .015342 1.003000 1.000000 5.993
135 1059 CAL. .024568 .1 3334 .024868 .024327 .997646 .997646 7.554
175 1967 CAL. .00.144 .006572 .000144 .0.00t44 1.03000 1.00000 8.033
135 1)6" CAL. .000111 .005314 .00111 i 111 .00111 1OOJO .o000000 8.319
135 1965 CAL. .0r5753 .036 78 .035750 .305750 1.00030 1.0O000 8.635
13 106 CAL. .005686 .u
3 59 7 3  .0056;A .005686 1.C00003 1.0000000 8953
t35 107 CAL. .004479 .035449 .004439 .?04439 1.000000 1.00J000 9.292
135 1A8u CAL. .004473 .075723 .0 4473 .004473 1*000000 1.003000 9.633
135 106q9 AL. .3(7683 .031926 .u07683 .u076 3 i.000006 1.00000 9.915
1t5 1973 CAL. .000347 .002224 .030047 .001)47 1.0000u0 1i.00000 10.443
135 1074 CAL. .00004 .001972 .000.41 .000341 1.000000 1.(00000 10.771
135 1i'5 CAL. .0-21354 .0129q7 .002054 .003354 1.000030 1.C00030 11.137
t'5 1376 CAL. .002349 .012962 .002049 .007349 1.00000 1.000000 11.504
135 1377 CAL. .0L1589 .012,87 .001589 .001559 1.000000 1.0000 11.896
t?5 1)q p BL, .30191 .012710 .001591 .Ou151S 1.000 0 1.00000 12.284
135 1079 CAL. *002721 .011317 .102723 .002723 1.00003 i.0300 12.613
13r 138d CAL. .00j023 .103976 .000020 .00002 1.000000 1.COGOJO 13.198
135 1084 CAL. .00G019 .000913 . 0u019 .000019 1.00003 1.00300 13.578
135 1085 nL* .00C943 .005946 .000940 3000940 1.000300 1.000030 14.001
135 1085 CAL. .. C0939 .005941 .330939 .?o0039 1.000000 1.0000 'u 14.427
115 1397 CAL. .000726 .005799 *030726 .0tC7?6 1.000000 1.000000 14.867
13 1388 PAL. .1C 0 727 .335833 .000727 .100'?7 1.003006 1.~J3030 15.310
135 10A9 rAL. .0ri124 .0051~6 .001241 .001241 1.330000 1."00330 15.669
MODEL = CONTA4 STIP = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUOY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOo CkLULKTION LINK.
(C INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBOIVIDED)I
NOne I NOOD J POMPUTATION FE'(IJ) FE(JI) FA(IJ) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/qHAO WH/SHA WO/SHA0 FACTOR FACTOR (SECII
14 -1993 CAL, .0LO011 .000513 .000011 .000011 1.000000 1.000000 16.276
135 194. CAL. 000010 .000A1 .000010 .000310 1.000000 1.000000 16.~697
1l5 1994 CAL. . 0c5"3 .0 3181 .n0a503 .n0J03 1.0J0330 i.000000 17.156
135 109 CAL. .L0507 .007180 .000503 .000503 1.03J000 1.000000 17.615
115 1097 CAL. .0C0388 ,003100 .030388 *000388 1.000000 1.000000 18.089
135 1093 CAL, .000388 .0031ni .030388 .000388 1i00000o i.000000 1id553
It" 1099 CAL. .. OC6 .002752 .000662 .00662 1,000000 1.000000 18.932
135 F RUM = .1398 ROW CP TIME = 18.938 + OTSC FRONT BAY AREA DISK
122 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TTME = 3.065 * PARAB VERY NOSE CONE
123 F SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3.070 + PARAB VERY NOSE CONE
124 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3.050 * PARAB VERY NOSE CONE
125 Fc SUM = PO, W CP TIME = 3.037 + PARAB VERY NOSE CONE
320 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.773 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
321 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.767 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
322 FF SlIM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1i777 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
323 FF SUM = 9. ROW CP TIME = 1.772 * CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
MnmEL = CONTA4 STEP = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LA83 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALPULATION LINK
(' INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBOIVIOEO)t
NOOF I NOIW J COMPUTATION FEfIJJ FF(JT) FA(ItJ) F (TqJ) SHAD. E SHAD* A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAD N/SHAD WO/S4AD FACTER FACTOR (SECIs
324 FF SlIM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.799 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
325 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.775 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
326 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.772 + CVLN NOSE CYLINDER
327 FF SUM = 0. cOW Co TIME = 1.762 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
328 FP SUM = O. ROW CP TIME = 2.355 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
129 Fe SUM = 0. ROW rP TIME = 2.343 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
330 vF SlIM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 2.344 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
T31 FR SUM = 0. ROW Co TIME = 2.341 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
312 rF SUM = 0. ROW rP TIME = 2.339 + CfLN NOSE CYLINDER
313 FR RUM = 0. ROW CD TIME = 2.331 + CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
134 FF SutM = 0. POW CP TIME = 2.315 * CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
135 FF qlIM =- . ROW rP TIME = 2.317 * CYLN NOSE CYLINOER
WODEL - CONT44 STE = i SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FOPO rACTOR PALCULATI)N LTNK*
(* INOTCATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDOVIDEDI
NOn I NOIC J COMPUTATION. FC(IJ) FE(JI) FA(ItJ) F (1,J) SHAD. E SHAD* A CP 
TIME
W/SHAD N/SHAD WISHAD HO/SHAO FACTER FACTOR (SEC)I
'40 Fv SU" = Q. ROW CP TIME = 3.052 + PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
T41 FF SUM = 1. ROW CP TTME = 3,023 + PARAB 
HOOD PARTIAL BACK
342 Fr tIM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3.033 + PAQAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
343 Fe tM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3,035 + PARAB HOOD 
PARTIAL BACK
344 FF SUM = 0. OW CP TTME = 3.030 + PARAS HOOD PARTIAL 
BACK
345 FF SUM = 0, ROW rP TIME = 1.029 + PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
T4~ Fr SUM = ., ROW CP TIME = 3.024 * PARAB HOOD 
PARTIAL BACK
347 FF ~lI9 = 0 ROW fp TIME = 3e020 + PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
.48 FF SUM = e. ROW CP TIME = 3.032 + PARAB HOOD 
PARTIAL BACK
349 FF SIM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3,031 i PAPAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
3t0 FF SUM = 0. ROW r0 TIME = 3*021 + PARAB 
HOOD PARTIAL BACK
351 Fe SUM = n, ROW CO TIME = 3.023 + PARAB 
4000 PARTIAL BACK
MOMWL = CONTAM STEo = i SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(+ INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDIVIDED)I
NODe I ,OO J COMPUTATION FE(IJ) FE(J,I) FA(I,J) F (IJ) SHAD* E SHAD& A CP TIME
W/SMAn W/SHAD W/SHAD WO/SHAD FACTER FACTOR (SEC)
352 rF gUM = 0. ROW CP.TIME = 3.023 + PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
53 FF SUM = O. ROW CP TIME = 3.009 + PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
R54 FF SU4 = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3.026 + PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
35 5  FF SUM = 0. ROW C
o TIME = 3.029 + PARAB HOOD PARTIAL BACK
360 Fr gtlt = 0. ROW CP TTME = 3.045 + PARAB WINDOW 0
361 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3.032 + PARAB WINDOW
362 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3.032 + PARAB WINDOW
363 FF SUM = 0. Row rc TIME = 3.029 + PARAS WINDOW
364 FF SU4 = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3.032 + PARAB WINDOW
16S FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TTME = 3.038 + PARAB WINDOW
366 Fc SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3.029 + PARAB WINDOW
367 FF SUM = , OW CP TIME = 3.03. + PARAS WINDOW
MODEL = :ONTAM STEP = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION 
STUDY (SPACE LA93 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(* INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDTVIDED) i
NODE I NOnS J COPUTATION FE(IJ) FE(J,I) FA(IJ) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A 
CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAD W/SHAD WO/S AD FACTER FACTOR (SEC)l
3A8 Fe 5tIM = 0, ROW CP TIME = 3.039 + PARAB WINDOW
169 Fv SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3*036 + PARAB WINDOW
370 rF lJUM = 0 ROW rPP TIME = 3.032 + PARAB WINDOW
371 Fr SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3.035 + PARA8 WINDOW
372 FF SUM = 0, ROW C
o TIME = 3.010 + PARAR WINDOW
773 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3.019 + PARAB WINDOW
374 Fr SUM = 0. POW CP TIME = 3.004 + PARAB WINDOW
575 Fv SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 3.014 + PARAB WINDOW
401 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1e912 - RECT BODYO 
BOTTOM (FRT) 4 1
402 F SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.629 - RECT 
BODY ROTTON (REAR) 402
182 FF SUM = 0, ROW Ca TIME = 2,074 + CYLN OWSPOOCI
172 FF SUM = . ROW Cc TIME = 2.039 + CYLN OMSPODC2 
--
MODEL = CONTAM STO = i SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION 
STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCI~LATION LTNKe
[* IMDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDIVIDED)I
NOC T NIOE J COMPUTATION FE(IJ) FE(JI) FA(IJ) F (IJ) SHAD. E SHAD- A CP TIME
WdSHAD W/SHAn W/SHAD WO/SHAD FACTER FACTOR (SEC)l
781 FF SUM 0= . ROW CP TIME = 2.438 -
CYLN ...... Y SIDE DOOR.....
789 FF SUM = 9. ROW rP TIM = 64.045 + CYLN *,...+Y 
SIDE DOOR.....
78T FF SUM = 0. ROW Co TIME = 2.420 
- CYLN ..... +Y SIDE 000R.....
784' FF S1IM = O, ROW Co TIME = 51.647 + CYLN 
*..**Y SIDE DOOR.....
78t FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 5,F69 -
CYLN .... eY SIDE DOOR.....
7q6 FF SUM = 9. ROW CP TIME = 14.995 + CYLN o....,Y 
SIDE O00R.e.
S87 Fr CUM = 0. POW nP TIME = 5.030 " CYLN ....*4Y 
SIDE DOOR.....
788 Fr SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 13.741 * CYLN oo..+Y 
SIDE DOOR.....
?qj FF SUM = 0. DOW eP TIME = 5.871 - CYLN .., -Y 
SIDE 000...
792 rF PU = I. ROW ro TIME = 13i043 * CYLN 
*** -Y SIDE DOOR....
79q3 FF SUM = o. ROW CP TIME = 4.988 - CYLN ... -Y SIDE 000R...
794 FF SUH = . ROW CP TIME = 13.679 + CYLN ... - SIDE DOOR....
MODEL = CONTAM STE = i 
SHUTTLE CONTAINATION STUDY (SPACE LA83 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOO CALCULATION LTMK.
(4 INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBOIVTDEODI
NOOf I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(IJ) FE(J,I) FA(IJ) F (IJ) SHAD. E SHAD* 4 CP TIME
WISHA W/SHAO W/SHAO WO/SHAD- FACTER FACTOR (SEC)I
306 Fc SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.546 
4 RECT BODY SIDE (BACK-PORT) 306
411 tI50 CAL, *003488 *003701 U.0348
8  
.230564 .015129 .015129 6.421
311 1051 CAL. ,004828 .~93589 *004826 .037826 
*127643 .127643 17.159
311 106u *AL. .90C7401 .007953 .007401 .085035 
.087034 C867034 32.171
311 1061 CL. .C0a411I .007712 .000411 .012334 
.031778 .031778 49.411
311 FF 'UM = .0161 ROW CP TIME 
=  54.520 - TRAP -Y SIDE FRONT TRAPOZOID
i15 eF !UM = 0. POW CP TIME = 1.735 + 
RECT BODY SIDE (MIDDLE-STDO) 315
316 FF JUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 1.721 
+ RECT BODY SIDE (BACK-STBD) 316
?02 Fm SUM = 0. ROW CP TIMF = 2.076 + CYLN 
OODY TOP (STBO-REAR) 202
212 Fe SUM = 0. POW CP TIME = 2.086 * CYLN 
900Y TOP (PORT-REAR) 212
330 10r3 CAL. .0C0009 *00364 .000009 *000009 .977657 
.977657 1.268
760 1955 CAL. .000337 °001201 .00037 .000041 
.894928 .894928 1.806
30q 1357 CAL O0C0024 ,00017 .u0024 .0600034 
725053 .725053 2.306
180 1063 CAL. .O0017 .003696 .n00017 
.0001 7 1.003000 16C00000 3.826
3 40  1065 CPAL. 0WC377 .003420 
.000077 .q0377 1.000000 1.00000 4.368
380 127 CAL. 00C0196 .000381 .000056 
.0C0362 .*899137 .899137 4.913
o0 1073 CAL. .0C0136 .001460 .000036 .GOC136 1.000000 
1.001000 6.314
A80 1075 AL. .0C03162 .000882 .000162 .0GL162 
1.0000000 1.!0000I 6.828
IS0 1907 CAL .000m55 .G003
7 6 *0,0055 s000126 .435784 .435784 7.264
350 1083 AL, .* 0056 .12290 .00006 .002088 
.636174 .638174 8*449
380 C5 AL. .0G014n *00376 .000140 .003398 
.353125 .353125 8.850
380 i.R7 PALe .U 07
7  
.001529 .130077 .n0092 .264340 .?6434U 9.229
80 1391 CAL. .O'r 05 *.01433 .000035 .00u?69 .129759 .129759 
10.085
389 1095. CAL*. .0037q4 00476 .000079 .001193 
.065839 .065d39 10.386
380 FF e?M = .0009 ROW rP TIM = 10.672 * TRAP VERTICAL FIN 
(PORT) 29
e 1i3 CAL. .C0J30b .O0CILe8 .000006 .Ou306 1.00033J 1.C3U000 1.261
nr ,. , ,' l o.l " t' . *0{ifi , .14?1 B . T I. , • , I . : ; } . } : '- ' l . ! . ' , 'i . ! -: / t : .' ," . ,
MODcL = CONTAI STcP = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LA93 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE$)
FnRM FACTnr rAL ULATInN LTN'.
(* INOICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBOTVIDED)I
NODE I MOne J COMPUTATION FE(I,J) FE(JI) FA(I,J) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD* A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAO W/SHAD WO/SHAD FACTOR FACTOR (SEC)I
385 1363 CAl. .000007 .000213 o000007 0.u010 .735406 .735406 3.585
18F 1065 CAL. .000023 .0000Q1 .000025 .000043 .533652 .533652 .081
?it 1067 CAL. .0t0019 .000098 .000019 .000J35 *555614 .555614 4.568
385 1373 CAL. .000011 *300323 *000011 .000318 .596608 .596608 5.774
385 1075 CAL. .003j1 .000162 .000341 .00i080 .509510 .509510 6.224
3~5 1077 ra, .f326 * r01?8 l.000026 .000064 .396q36 .396536 6.651
385 10s3 CAL. .00CO19 .000565 .300019 .000033 .501948 .501948 7.746
3r 1085 CAL. ,003j57 .000228 .130057 .000167 .343543 .343543 8.143
335 1087 PEL .0300314 .00068 . .000014 .000133 .104605 .104605 8.474
.35 19q3 CAL. .00003 .n000090 .03000' .0C0391 .03?936 .032936 9.261
3JR Fr SUM = .0003 ROW PC TIME = 10.055 + TRAP VERTICAL FIN (PORT-AFT) 20
590 1354 CAL. *00030l .0O3
6 3  
.00009 .000309 .977658 .977658 1.303
390 1056 CAL. . 0C936 .003195 .00036 .000340 .894869 .894869 1.828
390 1058 CA4. .0C3j24 C.00167 .003024 .00o034 *725030 .725030 2.328
3a n  1064 tL. .0O0017 .000696 .000017 .000017 1.000000 1.01300 3.705
4q1 1066 CAL. .0O0377' 006
4 19 .000303 9000377 i.00000 1.0000; 4.255
3q0 1368 CAL. .00056 9.00380 .000056 .000362 .899127 .899127 4.780
T90 1974 f'AL. .0C0j36 *00148 *000036 .00036 1.000000 1.000000 6.039
I30 10'6 CAL. .000162 00880 00162 0062 162 1000000 1e0300 6.539
300 1078 CAL. .000055 .000375 .000055 .000126 .435813. .435813 6.973
190 13F4 CAL. lC00u56 .002288 .000056 .000387 .638150 .638150 8.031
390 1086 CAL. .40010 .003761 .00014J .000397 .353151 .353151 8.425
q 10g s CAL. - .P0377 .000528 .001077 *000291 .264355 .264355 8.816
390 1094 CAL. .0C0035 .001431 .0.0035 .000269 .129735 .129735 9.573
39A 19q6 CAL, .100078 .000426 .000078 .001191 .065837 .065837 9.859
490 FF SUM = .0009 ROW CP TIME = 10.239 - TRAP VERTICAL FIN. (STO) 20
q95 1054 CAL. e0(0006 .303167 .000006 .000306 1.000000 1i000000 1.325
395 1905 CAL. .000013 .000053 .000013 .000124 .550966 .550966 1.813
395 13ce CAL. .000012 .000059 .000012 .000021 .573383 .573383 2.316
395 1in~ CAL. .000007 .000212 .00000o .0u030 .735403 .735403 3.537
395 1066 CA.. .OCj23 .100091 .000023 00C0343 .533701 .=33701 4.007
395 1068 PAL. .000019 .000098 .000019 *000335 .555649 .555649 4.497
195 1074 CAL. .O0l .000322 .000011 .000018 95v6603 .596603 5.587
34Q 137r CAL. *000341 .003162 .000041 .000080 .509557 .509557 6.021
395 117 CAL. .100025 .001128 .039025 .00164 .396564 .396564 6.447
395 in4 CAL .000019 .00056 .000019 .00P3 3 7  .501939 .501939 7.453
395 106 CAL. .003.57 .3O0227 .300057 .00C166 .343577 .343577 7.832
295 1389 CAL. . 00314 .003068 .000014 .00013 .104615 .104615 8.166
195 1394 AL, .000303 .000189 .00)0u3 .000390 .032933 .032933 8.856
MOOCL = rONTAn ST7P = i SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUODY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FnR4 FAC'OR CALCULATION LTNK*
r( INDTCATES NODE PaIR HAS BEEN SUBOIVIOEO)I
NO0 T NOOE J COMPUTATTION Fr'(IJ) 5E(JVT) FA(TJ) F (IJ) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAO W/SHan H/SHAD WO/SHAD FACTER FACTOR (SEC)I
399 FF SUM = .0002 ROW CP TIME = 9.540 - TRAP VERTICAL FIN (STBD-AFT) 20
705 FF SUM = 0. ROW P TIME = 2.362 + DISC *.MOST FORWARD EVAPORATOR,....
700 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 10.770 - DITSC ..**.*SUPER ENGINS (OMS LOCAT
701 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TINE = 2.304 * DISC ....... SUPER ENGINS (0MS LOCAT
I-.
70? FF SU.M = O, ROW CP TIME = 10.342 - DISC *......SUPER ENGINS (OMS LOCAT Ln
703 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 2.265 + DISC .......oo SUPER ENGINS (OHS LOCAT
24 Fv SlIM = 0. ROW CP TIME = 2.364 - DISC e..BACK RCS ... LOOKING +1- YO(
25 Fe SU4 = .000 ROW CP TIME 
=  9.813 + DISC ...BACK RCS 9..LOOKING +/- Y.(
il FF SliM = 0. ROW PP TIME = 2.338 - OISC ... FRONT RCS..LOOKING t/-Y AT
19 FF SUm = 0. ROW CP TIME = 5.582 + DISC ...FRONT RCS..LOOKING t/-Y AT
26 FF SUN = 0. ROW CP TIME 9*766 - DISC ... BACK RCS LOOKING +/- Z..,7/
27 Fr SUM = OP POW CP TIME = '.368 + DISC ..,BACK RCS LOOKING +/* Z...7/
MODEL = CONTAM tTEP = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUD (SOACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(f INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDIVIDED)'
NODE T NODE J COMPUTATION FE(IJ) FE(JI) FA(IJ) F (IsJ) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAO W/SHAO W/SHAD WO/SHAO. FACTER FACTOR (SEC)t
16 F7 SU M = 0. ROW CP TIME = 8.125 - DISC ...MIOLE EVAP. LOOKING */- t.
17 FF SUM = 0. ROW C~ TIME = 2.370 + DISC ...MIDDLE EVAP. LOOKING */- Y.
399 1053 CAL. .000056 .000337 .000056 .000056 1.000000 1,000000 2.938
399 1054 CAL. *0000956 *000337 .000056 .000056 1.000000 1.000000 5.831
399 1055 CAL. .003274 .00o220 .000274 .000274 1.000030 1.000000 7.064
I9 1055 CAL. ,000268 .100215 .03r268 .000268 1.00000 1.0000030 8.371
-13 1057 CAL. .009 o9 .000294 .000289 .000289 1.00"000 1.000000 9.650
399 1059 rL. .000289 ,o00024 .00289 .000299 1.000000 1.000000 11.019
3~0 1359 CAL. .0C0684 .000361 .100684 .000684 1.000000 1.000000 11.976
99 tJ6 PAL *.0000 3 .000503 .000083 '"00003 1.000000 1.00000 14.787
q99 1064 CAL. .nP0083 .003503 .00083 .6u008
3 1.00-000 1.003000 17.564
399 1065 CAL. .000406 o"03327 .0304'6 .00a406 1.03000 1.0000I3 18.759
399 1066 CAL. .00006 *C03327 .000406 .000406 1.000000 1.000000 20.062
339 1j37 CAL. .0u0 46 C000'11 .00C406 .000406 1.00000n 1.030000 21.276
3Q9 1064 CAL. .000406 .000411 .000436. ,000406 1.00030 1.000000 22.551
399 1-69 CAL, .3038 .000495 .400938 .000938 1.640000 1.0COOGO 23.464
39 Q 103 PAL. .000127 .000773 .000127 .0127 1i000000 1.000000 25.947
399 107 CAL. .000 27 .301163 .020027 .000127 .210164 .210764 27.531
"'99 1075 CAL. .000612 .000492 .000612 .000512 1.030030 1.000000 28.580
39 1076 (AL*. .00177 .00'14' .000177 .000 12 *289577 .289577 29.339
399 1"77 CAL. 035 45 .0F556 .300548 .0,0548 1.a0000 1.000000 30.3d1
309 1178 CAL. .000351 .000356 .000351 .000548 .640349 .64J349 31.309
?90o 1074 ". .001212 *000640 .001212 .001212 1.000000 1,000030 32.108
399 t1Ar CAL. ,0o0185 $001122 .000185 .000135 1.000000 1.000000 34.315
'99 1085 AL., .u03213 .nq0653 .000813 00C813 1.C000000 1.000000 36.505
399 1387 CAL. .0 0576 .000573 .100526 .000526 1.000300 1.c00000 38.026
399 1099 CAL. .00b999 .Gu
0 5 2 8 .000999 .30099 1,000000 1.000030 39.313
319 1993 (aL. .OCj091 .000553 .000391 .000391 1.000030 1.000000 40.529
390 1ij9 CAL. .0C0202 .003163 .000202 .000202 1.000000 1.000000 41.652
391 1097 "AL. .000o02 .300312 .0n
0 U12 .00.0032 1.000000 1.000000 42.233
399 FF UM = ,C10 ROW CP TIME = 42.534 + RECT VERT. FIN LOG. EDGE 2
t100 FR SUM = .9430 ROW CP TIME = ?.340 + CYLN PALLETi BOTTOM CYLINDER X= 64
1051 FF Sl4 = .3885 ROW CP TIME = 1.380 * RECT -Y PALLETi OUTSIE_STR-IP -SL3
M4OL = rON'AM STEP = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION 
STUDY (SPACE LA3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LTIK.
(* INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SU8OIVIOEOD)
NOO I NOO J COMPUTATION FE(ItJ) FE(JI) FA(C,J) F (IJ) SHAD. E SHAD* A CP TIME
WISHAD W/SHAO W/SHAD WO/SHAD. FACTER FACTOR (SEC)I
1952 FF SUM = .7760 ROW CP TIME = 1.352 + RcCT 
+Y PALLET'i OUTSIDE STRIP SL3
1053 cF SUM = .0408 ROW CP TIME = 1*695 + RECT 
-Y PALLETi TOP STRIP X=645.2 T
1054 rF ctIM = .0196 ROW CP TIME = 1.649 + RECT *Y 
PALLETI TOP STRIP ,X= 645.
1055 10=6 fAL. *169755 *069900 .069755 .069755 1.000000 1.000000 
*967
1P5 1 57 PAL. .015740 .019967 .015740 .015740 1.000000 1.000000 1.190
1"5r 1n58 rAL. .05S797 *070429 .055797 .055797 1.000000 1i.00000 
1.573
1055 1±59 CAL* .089751 .055292 .088759 .088759 1.000000.1.000000 
2.394
tij r  iJ6' ^L. .032622 .032622 .032;22 .032622 1.000000 1.000300 2,856
10 5 1067 AL.. .001545 .00t950 .001545 .001545 1.30000 1.00003 
3.111
1055 106% CAL. .22966 .028986 .* 2966 .022966 1.00300 1.000300 
3.385
1054 1i&9 CAL. .023828 .01z649 .J23828 .023529 1.O00030 1.000000 3.605
1055 1j76 CAL. .0r6481 ."36548 .00648d .006480 1.000000 1.C0000 4.105
1035 107' CAL. .0JL301 * 00904 *000043 .00343 1.000000 
1.000000 4.410
In 5 1375 CAL. 001332 .004837 .00383' *003932 1.*00000 1.000300 4.713
j355 j179q  CAL. .0L21 7 2  .001426 .002172 .002172 1.0000); 1.000000 4.973
1055 t" 5 CAL. .01604 .0160. 0001604 .001604 1.003000 
1.000000 5.513
1M55 108 CAL. .0EC000 .d0J3009 .000007 .006307 1.00303 1.COG0000 
5.854
.105=  1388 cAL. .30095 .00t118 .00005 .000955 1.00 
o .0j300 6.2J4
1055 tld9 CA.. .00427 .300281 *uJ!427 .000'27 1i.00000 1.t00000 
6.491
115s 10tj CAL. .0CC54 5  .003q45 .300545 .00C545 1.0030030 1000005 7.067
1n55 1097 "8L. .u0030
2  
.000003 .09u00 2  .jC3002 1.000000 1.30003 7.423
1055 139q AL* .*00293 *g00370 .00C?93 .00293 1.00000 1.000000 
7.801
1i5 10993 CAL. .000134 .003098 .000134 .000134 1.03300 1.000000 
8.0.99
1055 FF tMJ = .5017 9OW CP TIM = 8.104 + RECT -Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL1 
,X=645.
1056 1i;' AL. .055600 .37026 o.05800 .055063 1.000003 1.000000 
*624
1056 t15s CAL. .01 62 7q .023505 .016279 .016279 1.000000 1.O00000 
.648
1"56 109 CAL. .089597 .058721 .089597 .089597 1.000060 1.000000 
1.675
1056 10r5 IAL. .072639 .032571 .33?639 .032639 1.000000 
1.000000 2.110
1056 1067 CAL. .023023 .02900 .023021 .023023 1.000000 
1.010000 2.407
1056 1365 CAL. .0.1564 .001969 .011564 .001564 1.000000 1.G00000 
2.662
~356 161 CAL. .003144 .01r692 .2393944 023944 1.G3000 
1.G3330J 2.884
C086 1.7S AL. .36465 .001452 .306465 .0C0665 1.0c0300 1.C 000 
3.358
1056 107' CAL. .003577 *.048?1 .010327 .93127 1.00030C 
1.000000 3.690
10 6 10 7 P. L. A fJ4? .0d1iS2 .00uA42 .30C042 1.009330 1.000000 1.985
11C6 t.' n Al. * 91 e10 1.4'>J ,0 2! 66 e G 21166 I.u iJ 1 0n^ 4.248
i;r , rr° . ' ."11 P.*;, i7 7 1? .0~j i Ju j..n;n. , 4.771
S.... . , 
:
MODEL = CnWTAI STED = i SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE).
nAR4 FACTOR CALCULATION LTNK*
(* INOICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDIVIDOED)
NOD~ I NOn v J COMPUTATION FF(IJ) FS(J,I) FA(IJ) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD* A CP TIME
WfSHAD W/SHAD H/SHAD HO/SHAO. FACTOR FACTOR (SEC)I
1056 1388 CAL. .000007 .000008 .000007 .000307 1o.000000 1000000 5.494
1q56 1089 CAL. .000423 .000277 .00u423 .000423 1.000000 1.000000 5.803
1056 1095 rAL. .000541 .001540 .000541 0C03541 1.000000 1.L00000 6,357
1056 1097 CAL. .000291 .000366 .000291 .000291 1.0030J0 1.C00000 6.774
1056 1098 PfA. .0002 C300002 .000012 .0C)O02 1.000000 1.000000 7.126
? 56 i393 CAL. .000132 .000086 000132 .000132 2 100000 1.000000 7.429
1056 FF II4 = .4933 POW CP TIME = 7.435 + RECT +Y INSIDE TOP PANNELIPX=645.2
1057 105 CAL. .061000 .061000 .061000 .061300 1.003000 1.000000 .338
1057 13~9 CAL. .093268 .048528 .093266 *093266 1.000000 1.000000 1.308
197 1965 CAL, .001950 .001545 .019050 0001950 .3 C00 1. 000 1.770
1057 1066 CAL. .0281d8 .022966 *028938 s028988 i.000000 1.000000 2.039
1057 10o6 CAL. *.19537 *013 0 07 .019607 *019637 1.000000 1.000000 2.356
1057 1369 CAL, 010132 .i0 5272 .010132 .010132 1.000000 1.000000 8.545
1057 1375 CAL. .000054 .000043 0000 0054 . 0354 t.000000 1.000000 9.048
1057 1076 CAL. .064837 .003832 .004837 .004837 1.00000 1.000000 9.350
117 10'o CAL. .0'227i .002211 .002231 o002231 1.00,00 1. 30000 9.688
1057 1079 CPL. .0 04 5 .000211 .00405 .000405 1.0 000 1.000000 9.965
1057 1385 CAL. .003009 .0000u7 .000009 .00009 1.000000 1.000000 10.500
1057 1086 CAL. .001118 .003885 .0u1118 .0C1118 1.000000 1.00000 10.852
1I57 1088 CL. .0r3457 .0&1457 .000457 .000457 1.00000 1.03000 11.251
157 1049 A L. .0070 7 .003036 .000070 .00070 1.000100 1.00 000 11.565
1057 1953 CAL. .0O0303 .000002 .000103 .000303 1.000V00 1.030000 12.124
1357 il06 CAL. .L30170 .n00?93 .030370 .000370 1.C000000 1.000300 12.506
1057 1098 CAL. .00Ji45 .030145 .000145 .003015 1.300000 1.000300 12.931
15 "  10q99 CAL. .OC0021 .000I11 .300021 .003321 1.000000 1.003000 13.255
1057 FF S',O = .4759 ROW CP TIME = 13.261 * RECT -Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL1, X=6
1058 1059 CAL. .093268 .048526 .393268 .093268 1.i6 0000 1.000000 .991
iJ58 1065 CAL. .028988 .022966 .028988 .028988 1.000030 1.000000 1.469
1058 .1366 AL. .*001950 .001545 .001950 .001350 1.000010 1.010000 1.721
105R 0l67 CAL.' *019007 .019607 .119607 .019607 1i.00000 1.0000C 0 2.006
108 £069 CAL. .6103132 .005272 .010132 .010132 .Ga00000 i.000000 8.280
ilr8 1075 CAL* .004867 .0G3832 .004837 .004837 1.000000 1.000000 8.790
1058 o75 CAL. .003~54 .000043 .000054 .000054 1.000000 1.000003 9.084
10v8 137' !AL* *002231 .0r?231 .002231 .0u2?31 1.00000 1.000000 9.393
1358 1079 CAL. .0C0405 .000211 .30005 .000405 1.000030 1.000000 9.709
10 8 1085 CAL. .00i8 .00085 .001118 eli18 1.000000 1.000000 10.271
1n58 tRia rAL. .0C0019 .0000n7 .000009 .C00009 1.00000 i.G00000 10.603
1 C8 1"l7 CAL. .40047 .0 0147 .00J457 .000457 1.000000 1.OJJ0OO 10.974
i458 1089 CaL. .00070 .003036 .000073 .00G070 1.000000 1.0000 11.334
In5R 1095 CAL. .00070 .000293 .*v0373 .000370 1.000000 1.000000 11.929
.MOEL = rONTAM ST!0 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
OPM FACTOR rALr.L tAION LT-N.
(* INOTCATES MODE PAIR HAS EEN SUBnIVIOEDO)-
NOD .1 NOn Ji COmOUTATTnN FE(I,J) Fr(J,I) FA(I,J) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD* A CP TIME
W/SHAO W/SHAD W/SHAO Wn/SHAD FACTOR FACTOR (SEC)$
108 1996 PAL. *0C00' .0000 2 .000103 .00I103 1.000000 1.0 3000 12.262
10Z8 1097 AL. .00014' .0011 .000145 .000145 1.000000 1.003000 12.703
11;8 to19 CAL, .u40021 .003011 .000021 .000J21 1.000000 1.000000 13.067
10 8 F SUHM .4651 ROw rP TIme = 13.07.2 + RECT Y- INSInE BOTTOM PANNELt1X 64
1059 1u6; CAL, .u15609 2T33S5 .015649 . 1569 1.G000000 1.000000 .449
1049 1266 CA.. .015649 *023d28 .01564q .015649 1.000000 1.030000 .673
tlO9 12r7 CAL. .0 5?'2 .010132 .005272 .00r272 1.000030 1.0O0000 6.798
li5n 1965 CAL. .C5973 .m1132 .00;272 .305'72 1.000000 1.00300 12.919
1s59 17c CAL, .0C1-426 * j2172 .001426. ,0C126 1.000006 1.00000 13.407
105q 107' CAL. .0~126 .002172 .001426 .001+26 i.00J00J 1.0000oG 13.656
1359 1t77 rAL, *00W11 .000415 .30C211 .00tt11 i.00)000 1.000000 13.911
1059 1070 CAL. .0-00211 .C31
4 05 .0 '211 .0 .o11. 1. 00000 1.0000 14.167
!n59 i18> CAL. .]18b81 .C02 .000281 .0q?91 1.C0300 1. 30i00 14.636
1159 1395 . AL. .0j0281 .000427 .0 1C21 .OPC071 I.LOO0 a i.tOj0 0 1 4 *.64
105n 10q7 c4L. .0Cl136 .001370 .300336 .O13 6 1.0C30 1.000J3 15.262
1fr9 1a 'L. ,al0. .0000'0 .300536 .03003$ 1.000200 1.003000 15.559
1054 1 05 CAL. .00JS8 .00m134 .3 V08 .00018 1.000000 1. IICG 16.098
1019 1J96 "AL. .iJ(006 .0c13 .0000do .00C025 1.000J00 uj .CC0J 0 lo.92
1s5q 10? CAL* *0"111 .021021 .00011 . 000011 1.013300 1.03j000 16,706
.u59 10iQ CAL, .OrOll0 .000021 .040011 .000311 1.00000u 1.0a0000 17.019
1159 FF SlIM = .734 ROW CP TI' 17.258 + oECT BOTTOM PANNEL I 
X=645.2 T0759
ji60 FF r'I1 m .9294 . Qw Co TIME = 1.876 * CVLN PALLET2 BOTTOM CVLINOER Xx 75
1061 FF SUM = .3106 POW CP TIME = 1.150 * RECT -Y PALLET2 OUTSIDE 
STRIP SL3
V062 rF SUM = .7957 OW CP TTME = 1.083 + RECT +Y PALLET2 OUTSIOE 
STRIP SL3
n63 Fe SU . 60108 PnW CP ITT= : 1.340 + RECT -Y PALLET? TOP STPIP 
X=759.2 T
MOFEL = COITAM STE o = 1 SHUTTLE rONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE)
cDo rACTOP CALCUL&TION LINK*
(* INOICATrS NODE DAI o HAS 9EEH SU0TVTOEO)I
NO0 I HOQ~ J COMnUTATION Fr(1J) FE (J,I) FA(IJ) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W'SwAD W/SHAO W/SHAD wC/SHAD FACTER FACTOR (SEC)I
iOc4 Fe SIu = .0091 onW CP TIMr = 1,717 + DPET +Y PALLET2 TOP STRIP ,X= 759.
1065 1Jo0  CAL. . F975 .u69758 .06q758 .069'58 1.00000 1.000000U 1.317
11 6 lm67 CAL. .0157?0 .011867 .019743 .019740 1.00000 1.000030 1.575
1l65 1;68 rAL. .055797 .373429 .0579q7 .3'5797 1.000J0 1.C00000 2.038
1no5 1069 CAL. .0F8759 .j58292 .388759 .084759 1.000030 1.00J00C 3.115
1065 1076 CA... .0326b22 .012622 .032622 .0 3222 1.0000 0 1.CG0000 3.600
1065 107 7  CAL, .0u154 5  .001950 .00154q .001545 o1.03UO0 1.00O30 3.)00
1965 1i1' CAL. .02296 .02898 .  966 .022166 1.0035 3 1.C00000 4.193
1'65 1~'9 CAL. .023128 .015649 .323625 .023324 1.CC0000 1.C60000 4..35
1065 10~6 CAL. .0C643O3 .00 4 1)3 *0C6430 .r6430 1.0)0000 1.C03000 4.953
1365 137 CEL. .O01 43 .0330w .1000093 .00*J43 I.GOfJOu 1.000303 5.260
11 5 181 r AL. .003832 *.34817 .00383 .00382 1.03 0 0 3u 1.0C06jC 5.620
1365 1P9 CAL. .0C2172 .01426 .302172 . 2172 1.000030 1.00300 5.903
1o6 Io094 CAL. .jl 604 .001604 .0 1603 .001604 1. 000030 1.0 000 6.453
1965 1197 CAL. .3C3IC ? .03339 . ?uO07 .00000' 1.000000 1.C00000 6.803
136 1 i r.AL. .P 5 .00111 J 6 .J3 A 5 .0J~"35 1.00300 1.CGa 000 7.155
11r 199q PAL. .0r.427 .03'181 .0J4?7 .000 27 1.C0000 1.COuOGO 7.454
206r rr SUM = .4545 POW CD TIME 7.459 * RPCT -Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL2,X=759.2
116' 1)"7 CAL. .055797 .070429 .05~'97 .055797 1.000000 1.000000 .481
1i06 16q CALo .115740 .01q867 .015740 .015740 1.00000 1.0000G .741
1066 139 CA,, .0e3759 .059292 .jo8759 .088759 1.00003 1..;0000u 1.840
1366 1075 ^AL. .072622 .032622 *032o22 .032622 1.000300 1.OJO000 2.305
1066 1)7' CAL, .072966 ."2 998 .022966 .022366 1.001300 1.COOJ00 2.631
106s 13'1 CAL. .0t1545 .031950 .0 1549 .001545 1. 00030 1.000 2.S15
1366 1)73 CAL. .023628 .15649 .02 S28 .0262?8 1.G00O00 1.0~0000 3.162
106A 1) CAL. .064d .036480 .3u64d0 .006490 1.000030 1.0-0000 3.665
10o6 lu97 rAt.? 0r33? .Gud37 .003R32 .003132 1.00000 n 1.00)300 4.037
1166 1308 CAL. .3[OJ4 .00CC54 .3JC0 3 .00043 1.00000u 1.O000iO 4.360
1066 IO19 rAL. .0.2172 .Anl476 .002177 .002172 1.000000 1.COuOIJ 4.645
l046 1)35 CA-. .3CI4"4 .cOloCt .001604 .-01 6 04 1.000000 I.CO 00 5.17?
130G6 107 CA'.. .~;" 9q .031118 .jIa15 .3cai.5 1.031010 1.0030 00 5.574
1046 t1)3 "AL. .3r0037 .000309 .0OJ0o7 .'00137 1.00000v 1.00003 5.920
130, 1)19 CAL. .JLOZ27 .000?81 .330-.? ..03477 1.0000)0 1.00C000 6.221
10(6 cF 1U = .4528 ROW rP TT1 = 6.227' RECT *Y INSIOE TOP PANNELZ,x=759.2
1967 tJb CAL. .0, 1JG .061nn .061000 .Of61ou 1.uJ3JOu I.01'0 0' .401
1u67 13"' CAL. .j93?6A .C0452 .j3?A8 .0q3208 1.0000)u 1.3 00 0 1.689
10r,7 n175 'AL. .n1950 .a31545 .11193rj .001350 1.OuO03u 1.O001CC 2 .193
1.;7 1S . .r4 5 .0 "  .. 7 94A4 c 1.-1 e, 1 ,2.49J
roa , J . '1114 7 1 C')000 w . 11
MHDEL = CONTRM STEP = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAHINATION STUOD (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FORM FACTOR CAL^ULATInN LINK.
(4 INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDIVIDOED) I
NOne I OfE J COMPUTATION FE(IJ) FE(J,I) FA(IJ) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHADO A CP TIME
W/SHAO W/SHAD WISHAO WO/SHAO FACTOR FACTOR (SEClI
1067 1085 CAL. .000054 .000043 .000054 .00QJ54 1.000000 1.000000 10.005
1167 109 CAL. .00437 .003832 .004837 .004637 1.00000 1.000000 10.361
1167 1t88 CAL. *002231 .002231 .002231 .00 231 1.000000 1.000000 10.740
1067 l89 PAL. .0C0405 .000211 .000405 .00005 1.000000 1.000300 11.042
1n67 1005 CAL. .0V0019 .000007 .010009 .000009 1.000000 1.00CO30 11.605
1067 1096 CA. .001118 .000885 .001118 .001118 1.000000 1.00000 11.979
1067 1098 CAL. ..OC057 .000457 .000457 .0u0457 1.000000 1.000000 12.387
1067 1t99 cAL. .000070 *010006 .000070 000070 000007 0 10000000 12.696
1067 FF RUJ : .4206 ROW CP TIM= = 12.704 t RiCT -Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEu2, X=7
106d l 069 CL. .093268 o048528 .093268 .093268 1.009000 1.000000 1.304
iJ68 13'5 CAL. .028988 .022966 .028988 .028388 1.U00000 1.C00000 1.812
1068 1376 CAL. .0619q5 .001545 .001950 .001950 1.000000 1.000000 2.102
1068 1077 CAL. .019607 .01607 .019607 .019607 1.030000 1.000000 2.414
1068 t 79 CAL. .010132 .005272 .010132 .010132 1.000030 1.000000 9.090
1068 1035 CAL. .004837 .003832 .004837 .004837 1.000000 1.000000 9.634
168g 1366 CAL. .400054 .300043 .0D054 .000354 1.000030 1.003000 9.960
tq r 13i7 L. .002231 .0231 .022231 3022231 *002231.000000 1.000000 10.310
1068 1089 CAL. .000405 .000211 .000405 .000+?5 1.000000 1.000000 10.654
10A 1095 CAL. .001118 .000885 .301118 .001118 1.000000 1.000000 11.242
10 60 1995 CAL. .000oQ .000007 .00009 .000339 1.00000 1.003000 11.595
1068 1J97 CAL. .000457 .003457 .010457 .000457 1.00O00u 1.000000 11.977
IJ68 1099 CAL. .000070 .003016 .300070 .0070 70 1.0000 1.000000 12.328
1068 FF 1I4 = .42t5 ROW Co TTM= = 12.334 t RECT +Y INSIDE BOTTON PANNEL2,X 75
1069 175 CAL. .015649 .023828 .015649 .015649 1.000000 1.000000 .467
jfS9 1076 CAL. .015649 .023828 .015649 .015649 1.000000 1.003000 .709
.169 1n77 CAL. .305272 .010132 .005272 .005272 1.000J0 1.003000 7.216
1069 178 CAL. .005272 .010132 .005272 .005272 1.000000 1.C00000 13.699
1"69 1085 CAL. .001426 .u0?1
7 2 .001426 .01426 1.00000 1.000000 14.220
1069 1335 CAL. .001426 .002172 .001426 .001426 1.000000 1.000000 14.497
1969 037 CAL. .0Cu211 .000405 .000211 .000111 1.00000u 1.000000 14.796
1069 1088 CAL. .00211 .000405 .300211 .000211 1.0003u 1.000030 15.104
1069 1035 PAL. .0r0281 .000427 .000281 .000281 1.000000 1.000100 15.643
1*6q 196 CAL. .00C281 .000427 .0002d1 .000?31 1.000000 1.000000 15.934
1069 1397 CAL. .000036 .000070 .030036 .000J36 1.030300 1i.00000 16.256
1369 1398 CAL. .000036 .00007n .000036 .000136 1.000006 1.000000 16.573
1e69 FE -M = .3422 DOW CP TIME = 16.6t11 + ECT PAL&ET2 BOTTOM,x= 759.2 TO 87
MOrEL = CONT44 STEP = £ SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING 
SHUTTLE))
rOu FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(* INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SU9DIVTDEO)l
NODE I MOIE J rODPUTATIqM FE(I,J) FE(J,T) FA(I,J) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAD N/SHAD W/SHAD WO/SHAD FACTER FACTOR (SEC)i
1070 Fr SUMH= *9133 ROW CP TIME = 1.410 + CYLN PALLET3 
BOTTOM CYLINDER X= 87
1071 FF SUM = .3029 ROW CP TIME = .809 + RiCT -Y PALLETi OUTSIDE STRIP 
SL2.
1"72 FF SUM = 97435 ROW CP TIME = .787 + RECT +Y PALLETi 
OUTSIDE STRIP SL2
1073 FF SUn = .0104 ROW rP TIME = s976 + RECT -Y PALLET3 
TOP STPIP X=673.2 T
1074 FF SUM = e.09? ROW CO TIME = *931 + RECT +Y PALLET3 
TOP STRIP ,X= 873.
1'75 11' rAL. .069758 .069758 3,69758 .069758 1.000000 1.000000 1.345
107 t1077 CAL. *015740 .019867 .015740 .015740 1.000000 1.000000 1.598
10'5 1078 CAL. .055797 .070429 .055797 .055797 1.000000 1.000000 2,066
1075 1079 PAL. .08d75n .058292 .088759 .088759 1.00C000 1.000000 3.188
107 1099 CAL. 0326?2 .032622 .032622 C.32622 1.000000 1.000000 3.690
1075 1u7 CAL. .001545 .'01950 .001545 .001549 1.000000 1.00000 31.988
10'5 1388 CAL. *022966 *028988 .022966 .322966 1.000000 1,000000 4.293
iu75 189Q rAL, .023828 o015649 *023828 .023328 1.000000 1.000030 4.548
1075 1995 CAL. .C06480 *00C480 .0 06 4R0 .006480 1.000000 1.000J30 5.069
1075 in97 rL. .000043 .000054 .000043 *000143 1003000 1.000000 5.383
1075 019 CAL. .033832 .0j48 3 7 .003832 .003832 1.000000 1,0000uo 5.711
1375 109 eAL. .00217 .001426 302172 .002172 1.000300 1.000000 5.987
1075 FF SUM= . 604 ROW CP TIME = 5*992 + RECT -Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL3 ,X=873.
1074 1.077 CAL. 0 55797 .070429 .055797 .055797 1.009000 1.030000 .488
1076 1079 CAL. *015740 ."19867 .015740 .015740 1.000000 1°.00000 
*744
1076 1079 CAL* 088e759 .058292 .088759 .088759 1.001000 1.000005 1.877
1076 1085 CAL, I.02622 .037622 .032622 .0326?2 1.000000 t1000000 
2.348
1076 ij5 7  CAL. .022966 *028988 9022966 .022966 1.003000 1.00000 2.690
1376 19A PAL. .00154 o001950 .01154S .001545 1.031000 1.ro0000 2,983
I ?6 1~89 fAL. .P?3328 o.1649 .0'3828 .023328 1.000000 *C000000 3.239
1376 1095 CAL. 0C64
8 3 .00640 .006480 *00640 1.000030 1.0000d0 3.736
1976 t19' CAL. 00312 .0,4837 .003R32 00C3332 1.000000 1.C003000 4.096
I076 139 CL. .3CJ143 .O000~4 .30,043 .000343 i.000000 1.000000 4.402
1.07b C1nq9 AL .002172 .001426 .002172 .007172 1..00000 t1.00JO0 4.676
MODEL = CONT1M STEP = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FOOM FACTnO CALCULATION LTNK.
(* INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBOIVIDED)I
NODE I On J COMPUTATION FE(I(J) FE(J,I) FAtr,J) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD* A Co TIME
WiSHAD W/SHAO W/SHAD HO/SHAD FACTER FACTOR (SEC)I
1076 FF SUM = *4500 ROW CP-TIME = 4.701 + RECT +Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL3,X=873.2
1077 1078 CAL, .061000 .061030 .06 1000 .61000 1.000030 1.000000 .425
1077 107q CAL, .093269 ,043528 .093268 .093268 1.000000 1.000000 1.855
1077 13i5 CAL. ..001950 .001549 .001950 .001950 1,000000 1.000000 2.351
ntl7 1985 CAL, .028988 .022966 .028q88 .028988 1.000000 1.000000 2.656
10 7 1088 CA,.. .0196a7 .019607 .010607 .019607 1.00000 1.C000000 3.009
1377 1"89 CAL. .010132 .305272 .010132 .010132 1.000000 1.P00000 9.806
13'7 1nq5 CAL. .o00u5 .000043 o300054 .000J54 1.000000 1.L00300 10.327
117 19j 9L., .0C4637 .003632 .043J7' 9.04837 1.003500 1.00300 10,656
1377 199 PAL. .C02274 .002231 .002231 .0??31 1.Ou0OO0 1.03000 11.020
10,7 109 q CAL. .00C405 .000211 .C0405 .0040Q5 1.000000 1.000000 11.298
1077 Fr SUM = .4140 ROW CP TIMF = 11.305 + RECT -t INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL3, X=8
1078 1079 CAL. .091268 .04152q .093268 .093268 1.G00900 1.L0000 1.431
1078 t135 CAL. .o28988 .022966 .028988 .0289d8 1.000000 10.00000 .1.950
1l78 1386 CAL. *001950 0u1i545 .001950 .00950 1.000000 1.000i00 2.239
1978 1087 CAL. .019607 .019607 .019607 .019607 1.010000 1.0000 2 570
10'8 19 CAL. .01913 .105272 .010132 .010132 1.000000 .1000000 9.365
1078 1i95 CAL. .014837 .0n3832 .004837 .004337 1.010000 1.000000 9.931
1'7t 1396 CAL. .000054 .032043 .000054 .000354 1.00J000 1.000300 10.238
1378 ' 197 PAL. .002231 .002231 .00'231 .002231 1.000000 1.00000 10.572
1057 1099 CAL. .00j405 00211 .000405 .000405 1.000000 1.000030 10.889
1078 FF SUM = .4138 ROW CP TIME = 10.895 + RECT +Y INSIDE 90TTON PANNEL3,X 87
13Q 1095 cAL. .015649 *023328 .015649 .015649 1.003000 1.000000 .475
1070 1066 CAL. .015649 .023829 .015649 .015649 1.000000 1.000000G .726
1079 13 37 CAL, .05272 .013132 ..005272 .005272 1.000010 1.00000 7,561
1079 1989 CAL. .,005272 .01n132 .005272 .005272 1.000000 1.000000 14.271
1079 1"15 CAL.' .001426 .002172 .01426 .001426 1.000000 1.000300 14.791
1379 1096 CAL. .0%i4?6 .002172 .001426 .001426 1.000000 1.C00000 15.064
1079 1397 CAL. .000211 .000405 .000211 .000211 1.000000 1.000000 15.354
10'9 1399 -AL. .000211 .000405 .000211 .000211 1.0000000000 1.000010 15.638
1079 Fr Snm = .'345 POW CP TIME = 15.678 e RECT ... BOTTOM PANNEL3 ,X=873.2 TO
lO0 FF SUM = .921f ROW CP TIME = .916 + CYLN PALLET4 BOTTOM CYLINDER X= 98
MODEL = rONTA4 STrP = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY 
(SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FOOM FACTOR 0ALCIILATION LoNK.
(1 INITCATeS NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDIVIDFD)l
NODE I NOTE J COMPUTATTON FE(IiJ) FE(J,I) FA(I,J) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD, A 
CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAO W/SHAD HO/SHAD FACTER FACTOR (SEC)a
1981 FF SUM = .3004 POW CP TTMH = .548 + RECT 
-y PALLET4 OUTSIDE STRIP SL3
1u 8  rF SUM = .7774 ROW CP TIME = *502 + RLCT 
+f PALLET4 OUTSIDE STRIP SL3
'190 FF SUM = .0220 ROW CP TIME =, .606 t RECT 
-Y PALLET4 TOP STRIP X=987.2 T
1084 FF SUM = .01o5 ROW PP TIME o= 563 , RECT 
*Y PALLET4 TOP STRIP ,x= 967.
1085 t10o CAL. ,069758 .069758 .069758 .069758 1.000000 1.000000 
1.415
1U85 1u8' CAL. .01=740 .019867 .015740 .015740 1.000000 1.00000 
1.683
1095 1t93 CAL, .055797 .070429 .055797 .055797 1i00000 
1i.00000 2.176
1085 1086 CAL. *lp3759 .058292 .088759 088759 1,000000000 
10300000 3.395
135C 1196 CAL 03032622 .032622 .032622 .032622 
1.0000 1.00300 3.896
108c; j97 CAL. 00C1545 001950 .001545. .001545 1.000000 1i.00000 4.190
408c 1 9 CAL. *0 2 2 96 6  .C28968 .022Q66 *022965 1.000000 1.000000 4.484
1?95 1099 CAL, .023928 .015649 .023828 .023928 1.0000 
00000 . 4.727
108; FF SU4 = .4680 ROW CO TIME = 4.731 + R.CT -y INSIDE 
TOP PANNEL4X=987.2
1096 1087 CAL. .0 5707 .070429 .055797 .055797 1.000000 1.000000 
.512
1386 108R CAL. .015740 .019867 .015740 .015'40 1.000000 1.000000 
.777
1086 189 CAL. .088759 .058292 .088759 *088759 1.000000 
1,*00000 1.976
1786 1195 CAL. ,032622 .032622 .032622 .032622 
1.003000 1.000000 2.449
In16, 107 CAL. *022966 .028988 .022966 .022966 1.0C0000 1.000000 
2,772
1086 10is CIL. .001545 .001950 .001545 .0u1545 1.000000 1.000000 
3.059
1086 1099 CAL. .023528 *015649 .023828 .023828 1*00000 
1.000000 3.299
10q6 Fr S!9M = .4667 ROW CP TIME = 3.306 + PECT +Y INSIDE 
TOP PANNEL4,X=987.2
1M87 1488 CAL, .361000 *061000 .061u00 .061100 1.000000 1.000000 .426
1097 1J99 CAL. .093269 .046528 .093268 .093268 1.000000 
1.00000 1.876
ld7 1095 CAL. .001050 .001545 .01950 .001950 1.0 000 1* n000 
2.363
1087 lOs CL. .02895d ,022966 .328966 .028388 1.000000 1.003000 
2.666
1087 139 CAL. .01397 .19607 .u19rt7 .0196J7 1.00000 1.00J00 3.038
1087 1099 CAL. .0131j2 .005272 .010132 .010132 1.00000 1.003000 9.694
-nn + R-rT -. TrINTn anTTOM PANNEL4. X=9
MOn'L = CnNTAM STEP = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLEI)
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LTNK.
(* INDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBDIVIDED)S
NODE I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(I,J) FE(J,I) FA(IJ) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAD. A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAO W/SHAD WO/SHAD FACTOR FACTOR (SEC)t
18Ad 1989 CAL. .G9326R .0485?8 .093268 .093268 1,000000 1.000003 1.432
1088 109c CAL. .02893A .022966 .028988 .028988 1.000000 1.000000 1.976
1n98 1096 CAL. .00195G .001545 *001950" .i01350 1i000000 1.C00000 2.254
106o 1097 CAL. .019607 .019Ci 7 .019607 .019607 1.000000 1.033000 2.568
1088 1099 fAL. .01113P .005272 .010132 .010132 1.000000 1.00000 9.303
1088 =F SUM = .4357 ROW CP TIMF = 9.309 + RECT +Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL4,X 98
1089 1595 CAL. .015649 .023828 .015649 .015649 1.000000 1.000000 .464
1089 i9q5 CAL. .f15649 .023828 .015649 .015649 1000300 1.G03000 .701
1089 q197 ,AL. .OP5272 .010132 .005272 .005272 100000u 1,000000 7.490
in89 1098 (AL. .005272 .010132 .305272 .005272 1. 00000 1.000000 14.259
1089 F SUM = .3589 ROW CP TIME = 14.299 + RECT PALLET4 BOTTOMX= 987.2 TO 11
1090 FF !i = .116 ROW CP TIME = .437 + CYLN PALLETS BOTTOM CYLINDER X= it
1091 FF SUM = .3096 ROW CP TIME = .244 + RECT -Y PALLETS OUTSIDE STRIP
1092 OF SUM = .8012 ROW CP TTHM = .227. f RECT +Y PALLETS OUTSIDE STRIP
1093 Fl SlM = .0946 ROW CP TIME = .236 * RECT -Y PALLETS TOP STRIP X=110i.2
1094 Fr SUM = .0939 ROW CP TIME = .199 + RECT +Y PALLETS TOP STRIP ,X= 1101
1n55 1096 -CAL. .069758 .069758 .069'58 .069758 1.000000 1.000000 1.177
1195 1097 CaL. .01574j .019867 .015740 .015740 1.000000 i.000000 1.433
1095 1398 CAL. .055797 .073429 .0557q7 .055797 1.00000 1.000000 1.864
1095 l099Q AL. .3e8'59 .08292 *0o879 .088759 1.000000 1.000000 2.923
10oq Fr SUM = .53-7 ROW rP TIME = 2.929 + RECT -Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL5,X=101.
109 iJ9~ 7 L. .0557q7 .07J429 *055'97 .~55797 1.000000 1.000000 .467 --------
MODEL = CONTAM STED = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
FOPM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
( TNDICATES NODE PAIR HAS BEEN SUBOIVIOED)I
NOOF I NODE J COMPUTATION FE(I,J) FE(J,I) FA(I,J) F (I,J) SHAD. E SHAOD A CP TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAD W/SHAD NO/SHAD FACTOR FACTOR (SEC)I
1096 1 99 CAL. .015740 *J19867 .015740 .015740 1.000000 1.000000 .721
lV96 1099 CAL. .o8759- .058292 .088759 .088759 1.00000i0 L.O0000 1.778
1096 FF IUM = .5243 POW CP TIME 1.765 + RECT +Y INSIDE TOP PANNEL5,X=110.
139' 1098 (AL. .. 6100 .061000 ,u61000 .061000 1.000000 1.000000 .397
1007 1099 rAL. .093268 .048528 .u93268 .093268 1.000000 1.00J000 1.656
1097 Fc SUM = .r124 ROW CP TIME = i.670 + RECT -Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNEL5, X=i
119A 1099 CAL. .093268 .048528 .093268 .093268' 1.000000 1.000000 1.266
1398 Fr SUM = .5u03 POW CO TIME = 1.272 e RECT +Y INSIDE BOTTOM PANNELS,X 11
109q FF SUM = .4329 ROW CP TTME = .021 + RECT PALLET 5 BOTTOM,X=Iui1.2 TO 12
TOTAL CP TIME (SEC) FOR POO6LEM = 1964.574
SPACELAB-3 GEOMETRIC RELATIONSHIP DATA MATRIX
The following pages contain the geometric relationship
data computer printouts for the Spacelab-3/Orbiter
configuration.
M60EL = CONTH STCo = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE$)
PROmESSSTNG OPerATION OATA
NO0 I NO0F J FE,J) AREA THETI THETJ RADIUS NORMAL VECTOR I 
POSITION VECTOR I
iO 10c2 .O00041 3.71E+03 7,51 88.34 5.72716E*02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54E+01 
8.00E+C1
20 1053 .00062 3.71E+03 17.91 83.65 5.96705E+02 3.71E+33 0. i.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54E+01 8.00E01i
70 1 4 .000072 3.71E+03 6.92 83.37 5.7i96iEi02 3.7iE*O3 0. 1.44E-06 -4.70E 02 -9.54E+01 
8.00E401
20 1055 0 16312 3.71E+03 17.89 712.4 5.966469 u2 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54E01i 
5.00E+G1
20 10n6 .J00A7 3.71E+03 9.?5 .90.26 5.7529!E+J2 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-38 -4.70E*02 
-9.54Et01 8.00ECG'1
20 10' .001059 3.71E+03 18.26 71.74 5.97914E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1..4E-08 -4.70E402 -9.54E+01 
8.00E+C1
20 to0 8 .000275 3.71E+03 13.07 85.53 5.8290EF+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70OEf2 
-9.54E.01 8.GOE D1
2 1t5l .0u1t54 3.71E+03 j15.9 76.74 5.91535E+02 3.71iE+3 0. i 44E-08 -4.70L+02 -9.54E+31 
8.GOE O
9 1i-2 .3"00~0 3.71E+03 9.37 87.93 4.59936.+12 3.71E+03 C. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54-01 8.00Ev.1
20 1J3 .000110 3.71£cE3 '2.01 82.25 4.P948402 3.71E03 G. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54E01 8.30E+61
20 10t ."0J141 3.71Er03 8.63 81.73 4.5d39E+02? 3.71E03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70c02 -9.54El01 8.000 1
'0 165 .)02736 RT.'1:Cl 21.99 Ed.37 4.89412E+02 3.717+03 0. 1*44E-38 -4.70E+.2 -9.5E*01 
8..C00E+C1
20 1j66 .00n1~4 3.71E+03 11.51 90.07 4.6't18+02 3.71E+01 0. 1.44E-Od -4.70E32 -9.54E@01 8.002401
'0 1067 .00189' 3.71E+03 22.43 67.57 4.90957E+32 3.71E*33 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54E+01 8.
0 0EO 01 oo
20 1358 .001r11 3.71ctug 15.19 8448 4.72545702 3.71E03 0. 1.44E-38 
-4.702+02 -9.54201 8.O *i61
21 1089 .002812 1.71c+0t 23.08 71.69 4.831F8E+02 3.71*+03 0~. 1.44E-08 -4.707+02 
-9.54E+01 8.00E+01
20 1072 .0 l ? 7.71E+03 1'. 3 87.2-7 3.47353r+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 
-9.54E+01 8.0+Ci
)- 10'3 .000217 3.71c .+ 28.37 80.16 3.86166E*32 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-0 -4.70E+32 -9.54E+01 
3.OOE+01
20 10'" .003?9 3.71EFi3 11.46 79.02 3.46103E+*2 7.7iE+03 0. 1.44L-08 -4.70+02 
-9.54't-1 8.OOETCI
20 1075 .u4577 3.7 1E-0
3  2.'~ 2.14 3.86375E+02 1.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54E+01 8.0E+C1
'0 1' .03036q 3.71.+03 15.?2 90.10 3.5it48E+j2 3.71+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70,+2 -9.54E01 8.30E+01
?0 1077 .J316dA T.71FG03 23.87 61.13 3.88131E+02 3.71E+03 0. t.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54E+01 8.00Er01
20 1078 .00106 3.71E+03 21.20 82.84 3.64456c-
n0 3.71-+03 0. i.44E-08 -4.702+02 -9.54E+01 8.00E+C1
20 10?9 .056q2 3.71Er03 36.02 68.97 3.7812
9 Ea2 3.71E03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.7 *02 -9.54E+01 8.00E+C1
2 1082 .001611 3.'1+03 18.35 86.00 2.3'792E+u
2  7.71E*03 0. i.44E-08 -4.76E+02 -9.54E+01 8.00E+01
20 103 ,000457 3.71E+03 39.09 76.88 2.90 401702 3.71E+03 0. i.44E-38 -4.70E*2 -9.54t01 8.00E#01
20 10D3 .0105a 3.71E+03 16.96 73.76 2.36j67EJ02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54E+ 1 8.00E6O1
21 1f 9 .00lq72 3.71 tui 39.07 51.66 2.9qGI3Bc+2 3.71EG3 0. 1,44F-08 -4.70Et02 -9.54Er01 
8.00E+01
?0 1uc6 .001960 3.712-03 22.26 90.14 2.43197LT02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 
-4.70E+02 -9.54E+01 8.OOECL
20 1017 .007r95 3.71E+03 39.58 50.33 2.93410F+02 3.71+03 0. 1.44E-08 
-4.70E+02 -9.54E+01 8.00E01
53 tnad .002719 3.71E+03 33.27 79.99 2.61433E+32 3.717+03 0. i.44E-06 -4.70E+02 -9.54E+01 6.00E+01
20 1039 .01723" 3.71E*33 35.'0 61.03 2.80184E+02 3.71E3+0 0. 
1.44E-08 -4.730E02 -9.54--01 8.00E+01
'3 1032 .0037r9 3.71Er03 33.81 82.92 1.3456GFr-2 3.71E+03 0. 
1.44E-08 -4.702-02 -9.542*01 8.J00C1
20 1013 .000747 3.71£-03 58.64 72.10 2.i4134E+02 3.7tE+03 0. 1.44E-38 
-4.70+02 -9.54E+01 8.00E+01
23 1034 .303546 1.71,03 31.63 59.81 1.31307F+12 3.71V+03 0. 
1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54E+01 8.00E+01
2i 109' .015514 3.'12+03 58.62 32.32 2.14683L+ 2 3.71~+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E02 
-9.54E201 8.00Ev01
MODEL = CONT4A STFP = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PQnCESSSING OPERATION OATA
NODE T NOO~ J F(I,J) APEA THETI THETJ RAOIUS NORMAL VECTOR I POSITION VECTOR I
20 1090 .003710 3.71E+03 19.58 90*23 1.45052E+02 3.71E+03 0. io44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54Ee01 8.00E+01
20 1097 .01195i 3.71E-03 59.17 70.85 2.1815iE+2 371iE*03 0. i.44E-08 -4.70E#02 -9.54E01 8.00E*01
21 1398 .006441 3.71E+03 49.69 74.75 1.7231&E+02 3.71E+03. 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 -9.54E+01 
8.00+01
20 109q .023784 3.71E+03 56.02 47.28 2.00341E+02 3.71E+03 0. i144E-08 -4*70E+02 -9.54E+01 8.00Et01
21 10i1 .0n0041 3.71E+03 7.51 68.34 5.72716Et02 3.71E+03 0. i.44E-08 -4.70E+02 9.54E+01 8.COE+01
21 10J .on0P72 3.71E+03 6.92 83.37 5.71961E6u2 3.71E03 0. i144E-08 -4.70Et02 9.54Er0i 8.00Ev01
21 1054 .100J62 3.716i03 17.91 83.65 5.967.05E+2 3.71E+03 0. i.44E-08- -4.70E+02 9.54E+01i 8.00+01
21 tq0 .300086 3.717+03 9.25 Q9O.6 5.75274E+02 3.711+03 0. i.44E-08 -4.70Et02 9.54E+01 8.00E+01
21 1056 .001217 3.71E#03 17.69 .72.56 5.96664E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.7G0E02 9.54E+01 So30E*O1
21 1057 .300275 3.71F+03 13.07 85.53 5.82390E+02 t.71Et03 0. 1.44E-38 -4.70E*J2 9.54Et01 8.006+01
21 158 .0ulC.9 3.71i+03 1.26 71.74 5.97914EJ2 3.71iE03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70C02 9.54E+01 . E+01
21 1059 .00t154 3.71E+3 16.29 70.74 5.91535E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.7JC+02 9.54E+1J 8.03E+01
21 1051 .00010' 3.71E+13 9.37 87.93 4.59336E+02 3.71F403 0. i.44E-Od -4.70E02 9.54E+01 o800E+01
21 1"n3 .000141 3.71+e03 6.63 81.73 4.5699qEe02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-38 -4.70 +02 9.54E+01 8.00E+01
21 1064 .000110 3.71 +31 22.01 82.25 4.89454E+02 3.71E03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70S02 9.54;+01 8.330E01
21 ~n56 .30jl64 3.716v+3 11.51 90.07 4.63t118E02 3.716+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 9.54E+01 5.03E+01
21 1n66 .00336 3.711.03 21.9 68.37 4.69412E+12 3.71E+33 0. 1.44E-08 "-4.70E+02 9.54E+01 8.01E+G1
21 1067 .00511 7.71E+33 15.19 84.48 4.72545E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 9.54E+01 S.0 0E+01
21 1063 .0l1997 1.71Et03 22.43 67.57 4.90357E'02 3.71E#03 0. 1.44E-36 -4.70E+02 9.54E+01 8.0E-01 -
21 105q .001812 3.71E+03 20.08 73.69 4.83168E+02 3.71Er03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70EJ32 9.54E+31 8.E0+01
1t 1071 .00187 '.71E+03 12.43 87.27 3.473536.12 3.71Ev03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70o02 9.54E+01 8.00E+01
21 1073 .301329 3.71E+03 11.46 79.02 3.46708E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-38 -4.73:+02 9.5E+01 Bo30E+01
71 1074 .000217 3.71E+03 28.37 80.16 3.86166E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70Ef02 9.54E01 d.3OE01
21 10'5 .030359 3.71E03 15.22 90.10 3.52148E+u
2  3.716+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.706+02 9.54E+01 ~,30.E01
21 1076 .304577 3.71Et03 23.34 62.14 3.86375E+02 3.71E+03 0. i.44E-08 -4.70E02 9.54E+01 8.0CE+01
?1 1977 .031086 3.716+03 21.21 82.84 3.64456E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70+02 9.54E+01 i.306+01
21 t1'n .P03688 3.
7 1E+j3 28.37 61.13 3.88331E+32 3.71+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70c02 9o54E01 5.030E+01
21 jl'9 .0I,68? 3.71eC03 26.02 68.97 3.78129c+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-38 -4.70E02 9.54E01i 8.00E.61
-1 101 .000t1 3.71E0'3 13.35 86.0J 2.37392E*32 3.71E+03 G. 1.446-38 -4.70T+02 9.54E+01 8.00E+01
,1 103' .01n58 3.71E03 16.96 73.76 2.360676+u2 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.73E+02 9.54E601 S.30E+01
'1 194d .0004r7 3.71E+03 3;.09 76.85 2.90940E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 9.54E*01 8.00EG01
21 10di .001G60 3.71E+03 22.?6 99.14 2.43q7E+02 3.71E+03 3. 1.44E-06 -4.70Q02 9.54E*31 S.00E+01
21 1066 .009572 1.716+03 39.07 51.66 2.9ui9iR +d2 3.71E-03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E.02 9.546*01 3.30OE01
21 137 .302719 3.71-+3 30.27 79.99 2.61438E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.73E+02 9.54E+01 8.00E+01
'1 1083 .007q9 3.7 1-+03 39.68 50.33 2.93410E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-08 -4.73Ee,2 9.54E+01 d.00E+01
21 1039 .012'?3 3.71r-03 36.30 61.03 2.A0154E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-03 -4*.7E02 9.54E+01 8.00Ei01
?1 10tl .0037j9 3.71r+03 31.81 32.92 1.34560E+02 3.71E03 0. 1.44E-8d -4.70E02 9.54Er01 8.006E01
7i in9q .005A46 3.716E03 31.63 q9.81 1.31337E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-38 -4.70E+02 9.54E+01 8.00E+C1
21 10q4 .oCC'L7 '3.71E+03 58.64 72.10 2.14848E+02 3.71E+33 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 9.54E+01 8.00E01
21 1iq5 .C03710 3.71E+03 33.58 90.23 1.45362Fu2 3.71E+03 0. i.44E-08 -4.70E02 9.54E.01 8.GDE+01
21 100q .015514 7.71E+03 58.62 32.82 2.14633E+02 3.71E+03 0. 1.44E-38 -4.7061E2 9.54E01 8.303.01
21 19 7  .006'*441 3.71C+03 49.69 74.75 1.72310ar+2 7.71E*03 C. .144E-06 -4*70Ev02 9.54E*01 6.GJE4CL
"1 1n9d .011959 3.71+u3 59.17 33."Q 2.18111E+02 3.716+3 0. 1.44E-08 -4.70E+02 9.54E+01 S.00E+G1
71 109 .023784 3. 71E+J' 56.02 47.28 2.00341Et02 3.71i+01 0. i.44E-08 -4.70E,02 9.54E01 6.00E+01
MOnEL = CONTA4 ST vp = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAR3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PoOCF'S'ING nPERATION OATA
150 10E3 .0002 2.80E+04 84.5R 90.79 4.85731E+02 -7.72E08 1.98E04 1.98E*04 -3.82E+02 -7.21EOit -7.21E*0i
150 1052 .00003 2.80r*0
4  83.96 90.79 4.86820E+02 -7.72E-06 1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.82E+0
2 
-7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
isO 1060 .000100 2.CE+04 82.88 91.02 3.73393E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.82E+02 -7.21E+OGi. 7.21i+01
44 106o .3000 08 2.80E+04 82.14 91.0' 3.74308E+02 -7.72E-03 i.98E,04 i.98E+04 -3.82E+02 -7.21E-01 -7.21E401
150 1073 .000498 2.60E+04 79.85 91.46 2.62492E+02 -7.72E-08 i.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.82E+02 -7.21E+01 -7.21E*01
10 107? .000046 2.8rE+04 73.83 01.45 2.64501E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E 04 1.98E034 -3.82Et02 -7.21ErJi -7.21E0l r1
150 1099 .044185 2.8CEv0t 72.76 92.4r 15612G*+02 -7.72E-08 1.9E+04 1.98E+04 -3.82E02 -7.21E+0i -7.21E+01 o
150 1 8 2 O.01819 2.8GE+04 71.26 92.40 1.59475E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.9L+04 
-3.82E G2 -7.21EI0i -7.E21t01
150 10q0 .4301c7 '.80E034 52.72 95.01 7.643C6E+01 -7.7?-0 1.98Et04 1.98E+04 -3.82E*02 -7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
150 10Q2 *316j18 2.80.+04 51.91 q4.61 8.30409E+01 -7.72E-08 1.98Et04 1.98E+34 -3.82E+02 -7.21E31 -7.21E+01
150 1095 .015755 2.8tr+04 21.'7 44*27 1.541t6Et02 -7.
7 2E-08 1.98Et04 1.98E+d4 -3.8260G2 -7.21Ei01 -7.21E+01
150 1097 0ou?q?3 2.ACE+34 32.70 56.7R 1.24695E+02 -7.72E-08 i.98E+04 1.99E+04 -3.82E*02 -7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
151 1t5O on'C?17 2.80EE04 81.52 91.22 3.13775E+02 -7.72E-08 1.96dE+4 I.9dE+04 -2.07E+02 -7.21Et01 -?721E+i1
151 1052 .0C0019 ?.8 E4 80.65 91.21 3.15457E+02 -7.72E-06 1.98E,04 1.98Er4 -2.OTE02 -7.21E+31 
-7.21E+01
151 106" e001746 2.8lE*04 76.92 q9187 2.04554E+02 -7.72E-F8 1.98E+04 1.98Ef04 -2.07E+02 -7.2iE01 -7.21E+01
151 1052 t.no010 25c0E+e4 75.68 '91.85 2.C7126E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E.04 i.98E*04 -2.07E02 -7.2t1EOt -7.21E+01
151 1070 *2644f7 2.BE014 64.0O 93.61 1.d5933[*02 -7.72E-08 1.
9 8r 04 1.98E+04 -2.G7E+02 -7.21+01 -7.21E*01
151 1J77 *0107? 037 28004 62.47 93.45 1.10918E02 -7.72E-18 1.98E+C4 1.98E+04 -2.07E02 -7.21iE0t -7.21EtG1
151 1080 .406454 ?.8Tec04 55.25 94.72 8.123G0OEJ1 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -2.07E+02 -7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
151 1982 .015u83 2.dC+3J4 5,.15 94.38 8.7+768g+01 -7.72E-0
8 1.98E+04 .98E+04 -2.07E+02 -7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
151 1090 .018729 2.8tE+04 73.93 92.29 1.67204F+02 -7.72E-06d .9dEs04 1.98E+04 -2.07E02 -7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
1z1 1092 .003955 ?.80E+04 72.50 92.25 1.7034JE+02 -7.7?E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E*04 -2.07E+0
2 
-7,21E*31 -7.21E*O1
152 1050 .A71508 2.80E+04 71*Q1 92.57 1.49J79EvQ2 -7.72E-08 1.98dEG4 i.98EJ4 -3.25E+01 -7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
152 105? .002707 '2.80E£+0 70.38 92.51 1.52559E+02 -7.72E-08 1.9E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25E+01 -7.21E+01 
-7.21E+01
152 1n60 .439739 2.80E+04 51.44 95.16 7.-42445E+01 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25E+01 -7.21E+Oi -7.21E*01
152 1t02 .015311 2.dPE+04 50.80 94.72 d.10617E+Ji -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25EO01 -7.21Ee01 -7.21E+01
l2? 1070 .185869 .2.9CE+34 67.63 97.15 1.21622E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E04 1.98Ee04 -3.25E*01 -7.21EI01 -7.21Ei1
±12 10'7 e007101 2.80a;-4 6599 93.04 t.25d99E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E+C4 1.98E+04 -3.25E+01 -7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
MODEL = CnTA4 STEP = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PRnCEScST4G OPERATTO4 DATA
NOOs I NODr J F(T,J) AREA THETI THETJ RADIUS NORMAL VECTOR I POSITION VECTOR I
15' 1080 .00105 2.80E*04 79.06 91.71 2.23749E*02 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E*04 -3.25E*01 -7.2iEi01 7-?21E#01
152 108 .000107 2.AfE+04 76.93 q1.69 2 .26 1 02+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25E+01 -7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
152 1t 0 .000164 2.80~+04 82.03 91.15 3.33657E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98 +04 1.98E+04 -3.25E01 -7.21Et01 -7.21E.1O
152 1002 .000014 2.8CE+04 81.21 91.1 3.35240E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E04 I.98EO0 -3.25E+01 -7.21E*01 -7.21E+01
15 1051 ..390456 2.R0E+04 57.06 94.50 8.51155E*01 -7.72E-08 1.9d'E+04 1.98EJ04 1.43Ev02 -7*21E+01 -7.21E+01
153 1i52 *014222 2.oLE+04 55*79 94.20 9.11230E+01 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 i.98E+04 1.43E+02 -7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
153 1055 .007301 2.Vr4+04 25.53 45.92 1.58608 +02 -7.72E-08 1.98E#04 1.98E+04- 1.43Et32 -7.21Ef01 -7.21E#01
IC3 10O7 .0U318~ 2.8CE+n4 35.31 58.36 1.30?17Et02 -7.72E-08 1.98E*04 i.98E+04 1.43E+02 -7.21E+31 -7.21E+01
15l 1059 .00s7? 2.8ECE+0 41.58 100.96 8.64284E+01 -7.72E-08 1.98E+34 1.98E*04 1.43Z-02 -7.21EJ01 -7.21E*1
153 1IiC .011641 2.ALEv04 74.62 92.19 1.74448Ev02 -7.72E-d 1.96E+04 1.98E+04 1.43.+02 -7.21E+01 -7.21+G01
15r 1062 .00"633 2.8CE+0&. 73.22 .92.16 1.7 7457c+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E+02 -7.217+01 *7.21E+01
153 t10' .00354 2.dC ++4 80.56 91.36 2.82156Ei02 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E+02 -7.21Et01 -7.21EtOl
153 1072 .000032 2.80EtO4 7Q.61 91.35 2.84126Er02 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E*02 -7.21E+30 -7.21E*1
153 1083 .000070 .8r'+04 83.24 90.97 3.93425E+02 -7.72E-0 1.98Et~4 1.98E-J4 1.43E*02 -7.2lEt01 -7.212Et1
193 10t? .100107 2.80E04 d2.5. 91.97 3.94769E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E+34 1.43F+02 -7.21E*01 -7.
2 1,+01
153 1093 .003m27 2.8CE+04 84.75 90.76 5.0591?E+02 -7.72E-08 1.98E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E+02 -7.21E+31 -7.21E+01
153 100' .000002 2.8GE+04 64.20 90.75 5.06957E+02 -7.72E-08 i.96E04 1.96E+34 1.43E+02 -7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
1;4 1050 .000032 2.80E+04 84.53 90.79 4.85731E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.96E+04 1.98E*04 -3.82E+02 7.21E+01 -7.21E 01
154 1051 .90003 2.d0E+P4 83.96 90.79 4.86820E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.9dEtO4 -3.82E+02 7.21Et01 -7.21Eo01
1-4 1~i0 .003100 2.8LEt14 82.55 91.02 3.73393E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.9dE04 1.98E04 -3.d2E-v2 7.21EeO1 -T.21.C1
154 1061 .00'08 2.60E+ C4 82.14 91.02 3.74i00E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.52E+02 7.21Et01 -7.21E+01
15, 1070 .00498 2.8E+0 79.85 91.46 2.624,2E+02 -7.72E-08 -i.99E+04 1.98E+04 -3.82E+02 7.21El01 -7.21EfC1
154 1071 .0000 4 6  2.q9E+04  78.83 91.45 2.64501E+02 -7.72E-06 -1.96E+04 1.98E+04 -3.82-+02 7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
1r4 10~i .044185 2.8CE+04 72.76 92.45 1.56120~.02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.82Ee02 7.21E+01 -7.21E+C1
154 101 .001314 2.qCE+04 71.26 92.40 1.59475E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E*04 1.98E+34 -3.82=+02 7.21E+31 -7.21E+01
154 103lnJ .430157 2.9CF+04 52.72 95.01 7.64306E+01 -7..72E-06 -1.98E+04 i.98E+04 -3.82E+02 7.21E+01 -F.21E+01
154 101 .016158 ?.80E+14 51.91 94.61 8.304309+01 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.62EI02 T.21E+01 -7.21E+01
1t4 10 6 .0053=5 2.8cf+04 21.77 44.27 1.54106E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E.34 1.98E+04 -3.82Et02 7.21E01 -7.21Ebi
154 109- .0029'3 2.8CE+04 32.70 56.78 1.246 95E*02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E-04 1.98E-04 -3.82E*02 7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
1i5 1350 .000217 2.80E+04 81.52 91.22 3.13775E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -2.07E+02 7.21E+01 -7.21'+01
155 1051 .000019 2.80E+04 80.65 91.21 3.15457E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98EGk4 1.98E+04 -2.07E+02 7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
155 1t60 .0n1746 2.80CE04 76.92 91.87 2.04554E+02 -7.72E'08 -1.98E+04 i.98E+04 -2.07E*02 7.21E+31 -7.21--ti
155 1061 .000180 2.8ETk14 75.68 91.85 2.07126E*02 -7.72E-GS -1.98E*04 1.98Ev04 -2.07Er02 7.21Ev01 -7.21E+01
1:5 10'0 .264467 2. oP+04 64.10 93.61 i.05933E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+C4 1.98E+04 -2.07E+02 7.21E01 -7.21E+O01
155 1071 .01I037 2.80E+04 62.47 93.45 1.1iu18E+u2 -7.72c-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -2.07E+02 7.21E01 -7.21E+01
155 1080 .464c4' 2.86t-04 55.75 94.72 8.12000E01 -7.72E-0 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -2.07E+02 7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
155 1081 .315083 '2. 9E*04 54.15 94.38 8.74768E+01 -7.72E-08 -1.48E+04 i.95E+04 -2.07E 02 7.2iE+01 -7.21E01i
155 1i00 ~.1 8929 2. 0E+34 73.93 92.29 1.67204E+2 -7.72E-Od -1.96+*04 1.9E*04 -2.07E*02 7.21E*01 -7.21E+01
155 1091 .0095c 2.8 C+*4 72.50 92.25 1.7034E.+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E04 -2.07E032 7.21Er01 -7.21E+01
156 1050 *A70508 2.8PEO04 71.91 92.57 1.49079Ec02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+C4 1.958E04 -3.25E+01 7.21E+31 -7.21E+01
106 1051 .002707 2. 8 tc+04 70.38 92.51 1.525 8 9FE02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25E+01 7.21c+0i -7.21E+01
156 lu60 .439779 2.80-+u4 51.44 95.16 7.42445E+01 -7.72E-08 -1.9E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25+01. 7.Zl+01 -t.21E+01
MOOCL = CONTAI STE o = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PPOCESSSTIN OPERATION DATA
NOOE T NODE J F(I,J) AREA THrTT THETJ RADIUS NORMAL VECTOR I POSITION VECTOR I
156 1061 .014381 2.80E+04 50.80 94,72 8.10617E+i0 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25EO01 7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
156 1070 l185d69 2.80E+04 67.63 93.15 1.21622E+02 -7.72E-0B -1.96E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25Et01 7.21E01 
-7.21E+01
1r6 1071 .001F1 2.60rE04 65.99 93,04 1.25d99E+02 -7.72E-08 -i198E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25E+01 7.21Et01 -7.21E+01
156 10q' .001095 2.89CE40 78.06 91.71 2.23749E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.9dE*04 1.9804 "3.25E*01 7.21Er01 -7.21EEi
156 1081 .00107 2.8E'0v0 75.90 91.69 2.26132E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25E+01 7.21E+01 -7.21E+C1
156 109J .003164. 2.80E+34 82.03 91.15 3.34657E+0? -7.7;E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 -3.25E+il 7.21E+01 -7.2iE+01
156 1091 .000014 2.8CEt04 81.21 91.14 3.35240E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98AE04 1.98*E04 -3.25E+01 7.21E+01 -7.21E*01
157 In5l .39J046 ?.5fE*04 57.06 94.50 8.51155Et01 -7.72E-08 -1.98EO04 1.98E.u4 1.436r02 7.21.;01 -7.21ErG1
157 1051 n.14 2? 2.oCc '4 55,79 94.20 9.11230El01 -7.72E-08 -i.98E+C4 1.986+04 1.43E+C2 7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
157 1856 .007375 2.80E+04 25.53 45.53 1.58032E*02 -7.72E-08 -1.q8E+C4 i.98E+34 1.43E+2 7.21E+31 -7.21E+01
157 10c5 .0031'3 2.80E#04 36.31 58.36 1.30217E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E*04 1.98E+04 1.43E+0? 7.21tE1 -7.21E01i
157 405q .000722 2.A0&04 43.58 100.96 8.64284E+01 -7.72E-06 -1.98E+04 1.98E04 1.43E+32 7.21E*01 -7.21E*01
157 1060 .011641 2.8C-04 74.b2 92.19 1.74448E02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E 4 1.98Evo0 1.43 02 7.21E-01 -7.216.C1
157 101 *.e1663 2.80E*04 73.22 92.16 1.77457E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98604 1.98E+04 1.43E+02 7.21E+01 -7.21E+i1
157 1070 .000354 2.8E+.,4 89.6 91.36 2.82156E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+04 1.98E+04 1.43E*02 7.21E+31 -7.21E+01
157 1071 .000032 ?.8CEt04 79.61 91.35 2.84026E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.93E+34 1.98E+34 1.43E*02 7.21E+01 -7.21E+01
1t7 105i .000179 2.80E+"4 A3.24 90.97 3.93425 .02 -7.72-08 -1.986E.0 1.95E*04 i.43E+j2 7.21Et01 -7.21.01
157 1091 .000007 2.qGE-k4 82°.4 90.97 3.94769E*02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E-04 1.9dE.04 i.43E+G2 7.216+01 -7.21E+01
16' 1090 .0r0027 2.80rL04 84.75 90.76 5.05312E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E+64 1i98E+04 1.43E+02 7.2iE+01 -7.21E+01
157 101 .000032 ?. 4C+04 84.20 90.75 5.06157E+02 -7.72E-08 -1.98E04 1.98E+04 1*43E+02 7.21E*01 -7.21E+01
140 t0il .00012 '9.'7r04 12.66 91.38 5.819551+02 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70.0O2 -5.1GE*01 -3.99E-10
140 1054 .4rOOl1 3.27E*04 2.87 91.41 5.68514.02 3.27E+04 Q. 1.27E-07 -4.70E+02 -5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
140 10r5 .00557 3.27E+04 11.63 78.75 5.79q707E+32 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E+02 -5.10L01 -3.99E-10
1t4 1156 .000544 3.?7Et04 1.66 88.50 5.68j57E+32 3.276.04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E0J2 -5.10Ei01 -3.99E-10
140 101' .000438 3.27E+04 10.60 79.95 5.77565E+62 3.27E+04 0o 1.27E-07 -4.70E+02 -5.10L+01 -3.99E-10
140 10 8 .0J0430 3.'7E*04 4.29 87.49 5.693195E+u2 3.27E+U4 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70Ev02 -5.10OEti -3.99E-10
140 1n5q .oOn734 3.276+04 7.58 84.42 5.728JC *32 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E+02 -5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
140 1103 .C000C3 3.27E+04 15.70 91.70 4.71390E+02 3.27E+L4 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70L+02 -5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
149 164 .000022 7.?7c+04 3.59 91*76 4.54693E*J2 3.27E*34 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E+2 -5.10Et01i -3.99E-10
140 t1o5 .301067 3 .27Fv04  14.44 76.04 4.686136E02 3.27E04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E+62 
-5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
140 1066 .001069 3.276 *0 2.08 87.q5 4.54098Et02 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.706E+2 -5.1GE+01 -3.99E-10
140 1067 .000d?4 3.27+04 13.18 77.51 4.66364E*02 3.27E*04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E*02 -5.10iE01 -3.99E-10
140 10~5 .000825 3.27E0. 5.36 86.86 4.55794E+02 3.27E*04 0. i.27E-07 -4.70E+02 -5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
140 106 .001409 I.27E+04 9.45 83.35 4.60341E*02 3.27E+64 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E02 -5.1GEi0 -3.99E-10
140 1073 .003055 3.2
7
-04 20.58 92.21 3.62958E902 3.276+04 0. 1.27E-07 -. 70E+02 -5.1CE+01 -3.99E-10
140 1974 .100048 3.>7E+04 4.79 92.35 3.40391E+32 3.27E+04 0. 1.276-07 -4.706+02 -5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
140 1075 .00?416 3.27E*04 18.93 71.66 3.59343E*02 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E+02 -5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
140 1076 .0C2406 3. . 04 2.77 87.26 3.40198E+0? 3.27E+34 0. 1.27E-07 -4.7GE.02 -5.10E01 -3.99E-10
140 1"77 .001869 3.27Et04 17.17 73.55 3.56339EcJ2 3.27E*04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.706E02 -51O0E-O1 -3.99E-10
141 1078 .J01873 3.27E+04 7.14 85.82. 3.424'5E+02 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70+02 -5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
140 10t' .003207 3.2E+04 12.53 dU.79 3.48391E+32 3.27E+34 0. 1.27E-37 -4.70E+02 -5.IOE*Gl -3.99E-10
140 ta10 .000185 3.27#0U4 29.47 93.09 2.5934''+02 3.27E04 0. 1.27E-07 -4.70E+02 -5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
140 1034 .000137 3.27r+u4 7.19 93.53 2.27589E+J2 3.27*04 G0. 1.27E-37 -4.70E+02 -5.10E*01 -3.99E-10
140 10dE .]07173 3.'7E.04 27.37 63.60 2.5262E+02 3.276-04 0. 1.27F-07 -4.70E+02 -5.10c+01 -3.996-10
MOOPL = CONTAM TEo = I SHUTTLE CONTAHINATION STUOV (SPACE LAB3 (PECIEvING 
SHUTTLEI)
poOrSSSTNr, OPERATION OATA
MODE I M00T J F(TIJ) APEA THrTI THETJ. RADIUS NORIMAL VECTOR I POSITION 
VECTOR I
140 1086 .0070" .3.27E-04 4017 85o88 2.26399E+02 3.27E+04 0, 1.27E-07 
-4.70E+02 -5.10E+01 -3o99E-10
140 10q7 .005550 3.27E+04 25.21 66.17 2.4
9 570t+02 3.27E+04 0o 1.27E-07 -. 70E+02 -5.iOEOit -3.99E-10
140 1088 .005610 3.?7E+04 10.68 83*76 2.29781E+2 3.27E+04 0. L.27E-07 
-'.70E+o02 -5.OE01 -3099E-.10
140 109 .fl0?626 3.27Et04 18.49 76.47 2.383957+32 3.27E04 0. 1i27E-07 
-4.70E02 -5.00E*01 -3.99E-10
140 1093 9001177 3.27E-04 4877 94,73 1.69627E£02 3.27E*04 C O 127E-07 
-4.700O2 -5.iE+01 -3.99E-10
140 1094 *001174 3.27F+04 14.29 96.97 1.15373E+02 3.27E+04 0.. 1.27E-07 
-4.70E+02 -5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
140 105 902411C .27Z+04 46.28 45.66 1*61749E42 3.27E+04 0. 1i27E-07 -4.70E02 
-5.10E+01 -3.99E-10
141 1000 O0?3765 3.27E+14 8*37 81.72 1.13305E*02 3.27E+0 0. 1.27E-07 
4 O70E+02 -5.10E*01 -3.99E-10
140 1097 *013 4 8Q 3.97E+04 43.56 49.19 1.54269E+02 3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 
-4.7ir02 -5.10,E0 -3.99E-10
140 1093 .017?14 3.27ErJ4 ?06d5 77.96 1.19037E+02 3.27E+04 0. i.2
7 E-f0 -4.70E+02 -5.idE01 -3.99E-10
140 1iuq .F35641 3.27E+04 34.04 65*62 1.34917E+02 3.27E+04 0. i.27L-07 
-4.70EoG2 -5.10E01 -3.99E-10
135 1n53 .000809 3.27E+04 43.93 94.37 1.83715E+02 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 
2.30E+02 -5.10E401 3.99E-10
115 1054 .003366 3.27;-04 12.16 95.94 1.352~3E+02 -3.27E*04 0. 1i27E-07 2.30E+02 
-5.1ErO01 3.99E-10
115 1n55 .' I7 3.77E.04 41.48 50.16 i.76466E-32 -3.27c04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E+02 
-5.10E01 3.99E-10
135 1056 .c18?5 3.27E+04 7.10 82.85 1.33202E+02 -3.27E+04 0. 1,27E-07 2.30E 
02 -5.10s+01 3.99E-10
T5 1J57 .015142 3.27E+04 33.80 53.53 1.69637E+02 -3.27E#04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E0O2 -5.10E+01 3.99E-10
135 1058 .315342 3.27Etu4 1'.66 79.65 i.38i91E 32 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27F-37 2.30z,02 
-5.10E+01 3.99E-10
1'5 1059 .024868 3.17E04 2q.74 68o54 1.5?251E+02 -3.27Ev04 0. 1.27L-07 2.30Ev02 
-5.10Ee01 3.99E-10
115 1"r ..00144 3.27E04 2'e39 92.o 2.778EtJ2 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E+02 
-5.10E+Oi 3.99E-10
1X5 1364 000111 3.27E+04 6.60 93.29 2.47d42c+02 -3.27E+04 0. i.27E-37 2.30E0
2 
-5.10E+01 3.99E-10 o
135 065 .0C5750 3.?7E j4 ?r,0 65.49 2.72540E+02 -3.27+04 0. 1o27E-07 2.30E+02 -5.10Ei0 3.99E-10
13r 10o .005686 3.27E+04 3*82 86.2? ?.46749E+0 -3.27E*04 0. 1.27E-37 2.30Et02 -5.10E)1i 3.99E-10
115 1067 .004439 3.27E*04 23.35 67.92 2.68168E-02 -3.27E*04 O. 1.27E-07 2.3C0E02 
-5.10£+01 3.99a-10
135 1066 .004473 3.27E104 P.41 84.27 2.49456E+32 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E+02 -5.10E+01 
3.99E-10
115 10i6 .i07653 3.27E++4 17.05 77.51 2.57523E+02 -3.27E+04 0O. 1,27E-07 2.30EI02 
-5.10EOi0 3.99E-10
145 1u7?3 .00047 3.27c+04 19.50 92,10 3.82123E+02 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2o30E+02 
-5.i0Eti1 3.99E-10
1'5 1374 .000041 3.07E7r4 4.52 92.22 3.61324E+02 -3.27E*04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E-02 
-5.10E*01 3.99E-10
13r 1375 .002?"F 3.?7aV04 17.98 72.63 3.78692E+02 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-J7 2.30E+02 -51.iE+~1 
3.99E-10
135 1076 .020n49 3.27 +0. 2.62 87.41 3.605
76E+02 -3.27E404 0. 1.27E-07 2,30E+02 -5.10*+01 3.99E-10
135 1077 .001569 3.27E+04 16.44 74.43 3.75356E02 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E.02 -5.10E+01 
3.99E-10
115 10,8 0"1qi91 3.27 04 6.74 86.05 3.67709E+02 -3.27 +04 0. 1.27E-07 2.3J3t02 5.oiGE1*i 
3.99E-10
135 1079 .002'2w 3.97E+04 11.84 81.3J 3.68032= 02 -3.27E-04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E02 -5.10Er01 
3.99E-10
115 1l83 .000f23 3.27Ev04 15.06 91.63 4.91060E002 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E+02 
-5.10E+01 3.99E-10
1'5 1184 ,CCa9lq 3. 27E+04 3.44 91.69 4.75154E+02 -3.27r+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E 02 -5.10Et01 3.99E-10
1j5 t1'9 .003940 3.27E u4 13.85 76.62 4.88394E+02 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E+02 -5.10E+01 3.99E-10
1'5 1"86 .0C0a39 3.?7E+04 1.99 88.04 4.7446E+02 -3.27E+04- 0. 1.27E-07 2.33E+02 -5.10E+01 3.99E-10
135 1087 ,00726 3.2
7EtU4 12.63 7d.03 4.85969E,02 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E+02 -5.10E+01 3.99E-10
13 1988 .00727 3.27L+04 5.13 86.99 4.761J9F+32 -3.27E*04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30Z+02 -5.10E*i0 3.99E-10
j15 1019 .001241 '.27Er"4 9.05 83.34 4.80176E02 -1.27E*04 0. 1.27E-0
7  2.30&302 -5.10g01 3.99E-10
135 1093 .n"CoCl 3.27 +04 12.24 91.33 6.01375E+02 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E+02 -5o10E+01 
3.99E-10
175 1094 .300010 3.2-7;+04 2,77 91.36 5.88889E+J2 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E#02 -5.10E+01 
3.99E-10
135 10O5 .000553 3.2"c04 11.24 79.13 5.99702E*02 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E+02 -5.i0E+01 
3.99E-10
135 1096 .003503 3.27E,04 1.60 88#42 5.bd430F+02 -3.27E+04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E+02 
-5.10E+01 3.99E-10
135 1097 .00f136 3.27c+04 l.24 80.29 5.
0 77?JL+32 -3.27-+04 O. 1.27E-07 2.30Ei32 -5.10E+01 3.99E-10
135 1098 .3368 3.27Ef04 4.14 87.57 5.89740t0? -3.27E*04 0. 1.27E-07 2.30E+02 -5.10E+01 
3.99E-10
mnDeL a CONTiM STEo = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUOY (SPACE LA83 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PDOCESSSIN OPERATION OATA
NOOE 7 NOOE I F(T,J) AREA THETI THETJ RADIUS NORMAL VECTOR I POSITION VECTOR I
13; 1099 .000662 .727E+04 7.32 84.61 5.93028F+02 -3.27E+04 0. 1i27E-07 2.30E+02 -S.10E+01 3.99E-10
796 1052 .000017 2.41E+04 86.94 84.72 3.94990E*02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 -2.95E+02 -i.15E#02 -1.31E+01
796 10b2 .000168 2.41E+04 85.71 -82.59 2.81877E+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 -2.95E+02 -1.15E+02 -i.31E+01
796 1070 u08447 2.41E+34 51.18 108.1 2.11528c+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E*04 -1,23E*04 -2.95E+02 -1.15Ef02 -1.31E+01
796 1072 .016698 2.41&t04 87.88 77.64 1.69954E+02 *3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 -2.95E02 -i.15E+02 -1.31E*01
'96 1080 .27129 2.41E+04 21.98 117.57 1.42006E+42 -3.40E-07 2.08E,04 -1.2
3 Er04 -2.95E*02 -1.15E*02 -1.31E.01
7q96 1092? .3145A 2.41EPI4 71.28 56.34 6.56206cl01 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 -2.95E+02 -1.15E+02 -1.31E+01
796 1090 .023699 2.;11E+04 25.50 116.58 1.4639qE+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 -2.95E+02 -1.15E*02 -1.31E+01
796 1092 .3?511 2.41E+04 73.83 61.26 7.56235E*31 -3.40E-07 2.08E#04 -1.23E+34 -2.95E+02 -i.15E*02 -1.31iE01
716 10' * .0"?16 2.41E+04 37.15 27.60 1.91627+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+4 -2.95E+02 -i.15Et02 -1.31E+01
796 1097 .0010o0 2.41E+i4 28.96 37.42 1.76037E-02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E-04 -2.95Et02 -1.15Et02 -1.31E+01
798 1n50 .026692 ?.41E+u4 17.91 110.15 1.39344E+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E40
4 
-1.23E+04 5.50Ei01 -1.15E402 -1.31E+1
798 1052 .031744 2.41E+04 69.32 52.43 5.96428E+01 -3.40E-07 2.08E 04 -1.23E+04 5.50E+O1 -1.15E+02 -1.3iE*01
798' 1055 .002335 2.1IEi04 34.75 24.C00 1.65900E*02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23EtJ4 5*50E*Oi -1.15E*02 -1.31E*tG
798 1057 .01654' 2.41Er04 24.88 34.57 1i.69784ET2 -3.43E-07 2*08E+04 -1.23E+34 5.50E+01 -1.15E+02 -1.31E+01
798 1060 .024538 2.41E+ 4 28.25 115.9u i.50514E+02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+C4 -1.23E+04 5.50E01 -1.15E+02 -1.31E+01
798 1062 .032429 2.417+06 75.19 63.82 8.24310E+01 -3.40E-07 2.08E+04 -1.23E+04 5.50E01 -1.15E#02 -1.31E+01
799 106q .0"0294 ?.41 04 38.2? 29.13 1.94413E#02 -3.40E-07 2.06E+04 -1.23E+04 5.50E+01 -1.15Et02 -1.31E+01
'sn 1067 .00108s 2.41E+04 '0.67 38.67 1i.79365E02 -3.40E-07 2.08E+C4 -1.23E*04 5.50E*01 -1.15Ev2 -1.31EtO1
798 17o0 .011161 2.41i+04 54.40 106.77 2.27781E+02 -3.'4E-07 2.08E*C4 -1.23E-04 5.50Er01 -1.15E+02 -1.31E+Ci
MODI L = CnNrAl 'qTcP = i SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE &AB3 (RECIEVING SXUTTL.E))
PROCESSSTMG OPEIATTott nATA
40171 1 $100E I F(Ivjl APEA YHSTI THETJ RADIUS NORMAL VECTOR I POSIVION VE"'YOR I
?C)8 tvZ *0124.:2 2.41E*04 83.63 78.95 1.8950iE*02 -3o40E-07 2.08E+04 -i.23E+04 5.50Et~i -i.l5EfQ2 -i.3E,7]31
793 138? .000096 Ze 41E+04 $k6. 00 83.08 3.02370E402 -3.*40E-07 2.08E+0i -is 23E+04 5*50E,'01 -l IE012 -io3lEtli
.799 jlg: .000013 2.4iE+04 87.09 8499d 4.15283E#02 -3940OE-07 2e08E404 -1.23E+04 5.50E*0i -i.i5E,;02 -i.3±E4.01
*l 105a n003436 2.99E+o'. 19.98 106.99 i.08530E+02 6s57E-07 -2.99E+04 -7.98Ei8- i.17E4-02 1.02E+~02 -10o71E+01
311 1051 .004828 2.990+4 67o99 67.99 6.18988Et0 6o57E-07 -2*9!E+04 -7o98E-id i.17Et-02 tO2E~o02 -4.7iEt01
31t 106.u .'n07401 2999E+04 53.32 110.71 i.70'41E+02 6.57E-07 -2.99E+04 -7.98E-18 i.i7E+Q2 ±.o02E- G2 -lo.71EtOi
?ii 106t 0000411 2.9PO.+04 81081 80.83 i.45620E*02 6e57E-07 -2.99E*04 -7.98E-iS liTEv-02 i.02EvU2 =',07iE7Cl
380 lUr3 0033 2*8iE04 84.43 74,37 7.81360Ei02 -2.18E-07 2.BiE*04 -1.0 9E-07 -6.5iEs-02 -io2'3-@ 2.25E+02
380 10C5 *Vp3V)37 2.81E+04 85.21 80.18 7.86215E4-02 -2.L8E-07 2.8iE4'04 -1.09F-07 -~6.51E,:,02 -lo23E-08 2o25EV02
380 1!'57 .000024 P.81Et04 86.65 74.48 7.95646E+02 -2*18E-07 2.8lE+04 -i.09E-07 -6.51E, 02 -i.23E-13 2.25-7.02
340 1053 .300017 2981E4-04 S3.53 71.76 6.72611E+02 -2.LBE-07 2.81E+04 -1.09E-07 -6.5iE '02 -i.23E-00 2,,25EC-02
383 1 .65 e4001077 2.8iE+04. 84.1+5 78.48 6#78639E+,32 -2odE-07 2oglEf-04 -io09E-07 -6*5iE -02 -i.23E-00 2.25EO.02
180 10t;7 .001,056 2.diEtO4 85.13 72.01 6o89744E+02 -2.16E-07 2.81E*04 -i.09E-07 -'6.5iEc-02 '-i023E-G8 2o25Et02
380 197'7 elm0036 2.81E+Uti 8'.31 68.18 5.66392EvJ2 -2#ia:-07C 2.dlEr04 -i.09E-07 -6o5tE,-,'2 -lo23E'06 2.25Eo-02
380 1 l75?C eli316
2  2.81E+04 83.43 76.33 5.73479E4+02 -2.18E-07 2.81E+04 -1.09E-C7 -6.,51E<.02 -i.23E-i18 2.25E+02
3q0 1077 . C03955 2v~iE+fl4 85.45 68971 5.86614E4-02 -2 .18E-07 2.81E 04 -iO9E-07 -6*5iEc'J2 -1.23E-06 2.25Ec.C2
38'1 1"c3 O.09~06 2odlE+04 80.53 63.01 4.63354E+02 -2.i8E-07 2.61E+04 -1,09F-07 -6o51E,;'02 '-1023E-08 2.25E+02
380 1385 6163140 2.81E +04 82.01 73.33 4.72482E+J2 -2.18E-a7 2.81E+04 -i.09E-37 -6.5IEG'02 -1.23E-08 2.25Eg.2
5383 1087 POI0077 2a8lEt04 81&.54 64.14 4*8d34OEv02 -2.18E-07 2odiE+C4 -1,09E-07 -6.51E;032 -1.23E-0U8 2.25E+02
381) 1093 0000035 2.81E+04 78.12 55.12 3.66121F+02 -2. iSE-07 2. Si.+0 4 -is 09E-07 -6.5lE4.02 -1. 23E-06 2 25E 02
7RO I 1%5; l.0 ~79 2. 1d..+04 .83.02 69.05 3.78935EI-a2 -2o18E-07 2.81E+C4 -i.09E-37 -6. 51E 02 -i1.23E-0 8 2 25E 402
385 1053 .300006 ?.0O;E404 85.G2 76.15 8.73t4GEo-02 -1.60E-07 2.05Et-04 -7.99E-a8 -7.46Ev'02 -1.3iE-dZ 2.25Etd32
Y815 1155 aq00014 2*05EvO4 85,71 81.12 3,77754ErG2 -i.60E-07 2.05E*C4 -~7.99E-08 '-?046Eo.02 -i.31E-od 2.25EO-02
'5 1097 .000012 ?oC5E+04 86,99 76.10 *.8639tE+42 -i.63E-07 2,45E+04 -7.99E-06 -7o46E -02 -131E0 2.25E+02
iq G 1063 s001007 ?. .25E +04 84.30 74,Ou 7963305E+02 -i.60E-07 2 . 5E 004 -7.99E-08 -7o46EC-02 -lo13lE-Qd~ 2.25ctG2
l85 1065 *000023 2.IJ5E 04 65,10 79.89 ?.PA8777E,;-2 -1.60E-07 2.05E+04 -7o99E-08 -7.46E '02 Z'0 i L~225Eq.CZ
t85 167 * 000019 ?7orso' 86.5S 74.13 7.71624E+02 -1.60E-07 2.05Ev04 -7.99E-00 -7?046Ec-02 -'i.31E-'C8 2o25E,)C2
55 17 0'u1 2.05Ev-04 83.36 71.?6 6.55362Et02 -1060E-07 2.05EvCk -7.99E-06 -70 46E(42 -Io3lE-00 2o25E.'C2
385; LU75 9100041' 2.05Et04 84.33 76.18 6*61496S+W2 -ts6')E-07 2o05E+04 -7.99E-06 -70 k6EO-0Z -'i.iE-G8 Z.25E4 02
3R5 1077 90000?6. 'Pau5E404 86oR4 71.55 6.723i5E+02  -1.6 0E-07 2.05E404 -F.99E086 -7.46E .02 -'i.3LE-06 2.25E4.62
'War l063 .10G9019 7.0554-4 82a07 67.48 5.49590E, J2 -1.60E-07 2.05E4,04 -7.99E-08 -7 46Eo 32 -1. 31E-08 2.25Evo02
.385 IM85 O00W57 2.GFE-c04 83,23 75.92 5.56391E+02 -i.60E-07 2oOSE*04 -7o99E-08 -7.~46Ev'02 -i.3LE-G6 2o25E,;0Z
85 1017 .000014 .2.GFEv!4 85o3P b8.0d 50 70407Et02 -1.609!07 2.OCSE+04 -7.9
9E-~00 -746VO-02 -i.3iE-Ge k,25E<,E2
385 1993 0000C03 2.05Fc>04f 80.26 61.97 4.47375E+02 -i.6UE-07 2.0 5EC-094 -7.91 F>-& 'i'046F '32 -i,3,E'Gc, _25E -0Z
590 1354 0000009 2odlE+L#4 84s44 74.36 7.8i35iF,02 2@14E-0.7 -2.81E+04 10CgE'4I7 -65ic:02 -toOOE-Gi .25E4-0
MODeL = CONTA' STEP = i SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY 
(SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
POEeSIN OPERION A7AN 
VECTOR I
NOOE T NOFO J F(IJ) AREA THrTI 
THETJ RAOIUS NORMAL VECTOR 
I POSITION VECTOR I
3Q0 1056 .OC0076 2.81E0r4 85.22 
ode.1 7.86224E+02 2.18E-07 -2.81E+04 i.09E-07 
-6*51E02 -i00E-01 2.25E02
390q 108 ,9oOa24 2.81E+04 86.66 
74o43 7.95140E+02 2.18E-07 -2,8iE04 i.09E-07 
-6.5JE02 -1.00E-1 2.25E402
-'q 1064 ."00j17 2.81E0 83.54 71*76 672619E02 
21i8E-0 *-2.814C4 109E07 -6.5iEtJ2 -100E-01 
2,25E*.02
790 1066 .000077. 2.812+04 84.46 
78.49 6.78599C
0 2  2. 18E-07 -2.81E+04 i.09E-07 -6,51E+02 -1,00E-01 
2,25E+02
390 1068 o0DPC56 2.81E n4 86914 
72.02 6.89733E+02 2.18'-07 -2.81Et04 i.09E-07 
-6,51E*02 -i.0aE-1ol 2.25+02
g91 1074 .001036 2.ai8E+0 82?32 63.18 
5.66379E+02 2.18c-07 -2.81E+04 1o09E-07 -6 51E2G2 
-1.00E-01 2.25E+02
390 1076 .000162 2,81E+04 83.44 
76.34 5.73468E+02 2.18E-07 -2.81E+04 1.09E
07  
-6.51E+02 -i.00E-01 225E+02
390 1078 .a00055 2081E+04 85.46 68o72 
5.86616E+02 2.1SE-07 -2.81E,04 .1.39E-07. 
-6.51E+02 -i,0OO-01 2.25E+02
qO0 4 .009056 2,81. .;+04 8061 
F3,01 4.63338+32 2e18E-07 -281E+04 1i.09E-07 
-6.51Ev02 -i.OLE-Oi 2.25EtG2
790 1086 .000140 ?.81+04 82.0' 73°75 
4.72453E+02 2.18E-07 -2.81204 1.09E-07 -6.51Er02 
-i,0O0-O1 2.25O02
39ql 0d .00077 2.85i.04 84.55. 
64.15 4.88331E+02 2.18E-07 -2.81E+04 1.09E-07 
-6.51 *02 -i.OOE-3l 2.25E*02
390 104 .0C003 2.81E14 75.13 
.55.12 3.68101E*02 2.182-07 -2.diE34 1.09E-37 
-6.51E02 -I.OGE-ai 2Z25E+02
390 10 a6 OC001q 2.81E+04 6004 659.06 
3,78917E+02 2.18E-07 -2.lE*04 1.09E-07 -6.51Ev02 
-1.00E-01 2.25E+02
315 1354 00I06 2.u5E+04 8
'
.03 76°5 8,7313?E232 i.60E-07 -2.35EO04 
7.99E-08 -746vO02 -100E-01 2.25EvG2
39r 106 ."0013 2.05E34 85.77 
81.35 8.777r4E* 160E-07 -2.35E+04 7.99E-08 -746E'02 
-. 3Gc-01O 2.25E02
795 1058 ,0012 ?0. +U'4 87.10 
761n 8,86356E#02 160E-07 -2.05E+04 7.99E-a8 
-7,462+02 -i.OOE-al 2.25#.02
1O5 T3h4 OOPL7 2.05E"04 84.31 74,00 7.63416E+02 
iO.E°O07 -2.05E+04 7.99E-18 -7.46E+02 -1i.00E-01 
2.25Ef02
?95 10o6 oOCC023 2.o05*04 85,11 79.85 
7o68769Ei02 1.60E-0
7 
-2.05EI04 7,99E-08 -7.46E02 -i°0OE-01 225E*02
3e 10 8 0)801a  2,U 10+4 86.58 74.13 1,7d618E92 
i.60E-07 -2.057*04 7.99E-08 -7.46E*02 -1.00E-01 2.252*02 
8
395 1974 .3a011 2o352*04 83,37 71.o6 
6553502+02 t.bJE-07 -205E+04 799E-38 -7,46EtG2 
-. OE-01 2.25Ev02
'95 1076 .0o0 41 .0~vF204 84.31 78,19 
6.61486E+02 1o60E-07 -2.05E04 7?99E-08 
-7.46E!02 -1,OE-01 2.25E+0Z
395 10t78 ,00u25 2.05E+04 85.5 71.56 
o.729 8 02 1.6u'-07 -Z.05E*04 7.99E-08 -7.46E+02 
-1.OO-J1 2.25E.O02
305 inM4 0 0 019 2O5F 04 82.08 
67.48 5.49576E02 1,60E-07 -2.05Ef4 7.99E-D 
-7,46E402 -i.0OE-01 2.25E4'2
395 10896 ,0r0057 2.15r+14 83.24 
75,93 5,5S379E02 1.60E-07 -2.05E 04 7.99E-08 
-7.46Et02 -i.OOE-
30i 2.25Ev02
395 105 .0300014 2.0F5*04 85.33 
68.08 5.70399E+02 1.60E-07 -2.G5E~C4 7.99E-08 
-7046E2*02 -i.OOE-01i 2.25E02
J795 1094 .001'u3 2.05E+04 80.27 
61,96 4.47358E+02 160E-07 -2.05EO04 7.99E-08 
-7.46Ef02 -. 00OE-O1 2.25E*02
39 1053 .000056 oo1F+01 62.25 
73.0.2 7.20994E+02 2.94E+03 2*29E-08 2.94E+03 
-5.88E02 -1.08E-08 2.25E#02
39n 1054 .000056 4.15E+0'3 62.25 
73o02 720194E+02 294 E03 2.29E-08 2.94E*03 
-5,8dE802 -1.08E-08 2.25E02
399 10~5 . 007'4 4.15(+03 6S.82 79.25 
7.26576E+J2 2.94E+03 2.29E-08 2.942E+03 
-5.88E#02 -i.08E-08 2.25E+02
339 1056 0?02r8 4.15E+53 53.82 




399 1"57 o3 3?89 415E+03 66.,33 
73.20 7.36q91E+02 2.94E+03 2.29E-38 2,9.2E+03 
-5.88E+02 -1.08E-08 2.25E+02
MODOL = CONTAH STED = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAINATION STUDY 
(SPACE LA83 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PaOnESSSING OPERATTON OATA
NOOE I NOnO i F(I,J) AREA THETI THETJ RADIUS NOR0AL VECTOR I POSITION VECTOR X
39Q 1058 .000289 4.15E 03 66.33 73.20 7.36991E+02 2.94E+03 2.29E-08 2.94E+03 -5.88E+02 
-1,e8E-08 20 25E+02
399 105q .00?684 4.15E+03 67.24 67.76 7.40472t502 2.94E+03 
2.29E-08 2.94E+03 -5868E*02 -1.aE-08 2 0 25E02
39q 1363 .300183 4.15E+03 65o43 69,93 6,13654E+02 2.94Et03 2.29E-08 2.94E+03 
-5.88E+02 -1,08E-00 2 o 25E2
'99 t064 .0003 4.15Et03 65.43 69.93 6.13646E+02 2.94E*03 2.29E-08 2o94E+03 -5.88E*02 
1io08E-08 2o25E*G
39q 1365 *000406 4.1iFE03 67924 77.31 6.20196E+0? 2.94E+03 2.29E-08 2.94E403 
-5*88E02 -1io08E08 2 025E002
399 10o6 C009406 4.15E+03 67.24 77.38 6.23096E+02 2.94E+03 2.29E-08 2.94E03 
-5.88E~02 -136E-08 2o 5EtO2
39q 19067 300406 4.15E+03 70.10 70.31 6.32-653E+2 2.94E+03 2.29E-08 2.94E+03 -5.886E02 
=1-d8E-08 225E~O2
309 18 000496 4.159403 70.10 70.31 6.32365E32 2.94Et03 2.29E-08 2.94E+03 
-5o88E 02 =1.08E-38 2,25EoG2
399 1069 .*f0938 4.15E013 '1.13 63.87 6.364t9Et02 2.94E03 2.29E-08 
2.94E03 -5o8dEt02 -io GaE0O 2.25E.02
'9, 1073 .003127 4.15Ef03 6q.96 65.51 5..qI99E+02 2.94-+03 2.29E-U8 2.94E+03 
-5o88E 2 -1.08E-08 2,25E-C2
X99 104 .000027 4.1SE+03 69.96 65.57 5.09199E*02 2.94Et03 2.29E-08 
2.94E+03 -5,88@ 02 1o.08E6E- 225E-C2
399 105 .00 2 .15EC3 72.06 .74180 5.17173Ec02 2.94E+33 2.29E-08 2.94E*03 
-588E402 1.o08E08 2,25E+0'7
199 1071 .000177 4.15+03 72.06 74.80 5.1773E+02 2.94E+03 2.29E-08 
2.94E+03 -5,88E+02 1.08E08 2 ,25E0
199 1077 .00548 4.1703 75.33 66.38 5.1638E+02 2.94-03 2.29E-08 2.94E+03 
-5802 8E02 6E-08 ' 2,25E,02
u9 1078 .0003l1 4.15E33 753 66.39 5.31638i02 2.94Et03 2.29E-JB 
2.94EE03 -5.86Et02 -1.o0E-08 2o25E0C2
799 109 .001212 4.1 Et3 76.50 58.50 5.36424E+02 2.94E-03 2.29E-08 2.94E03 
-5.88Et02 olO8E-08 .25Eb2
39 it0e .000165 4.1E03 71.76 59.09 4.0975E02 2.94E+03 2°29E-08 2.94E+03 
-5o88E02 -1.08EJ8 ?,250~02
399 10I5 I C3813 4.I1E+03 7q,19 71.16 4.196179+02 2.94E+03 2.29E-08" 
2.94EE03 -5.88ET02 6~.08E-08 2 25Ev02
3q9 10n', 100526 4.15E03 82.90 60.85 4.37!03E+32 2.94Ev03 2.29E-08 
2.94Ev03 -5.88Ev02 Io.08E-08 2,25EvG2
3-1 1389 .300999 4.15Et03 84,22 50.78 4.43243o+02 2.94E+03 2.29E-Z8 
2.94E+03 o5.88Ei2 ?0 od8E+18 7.,25E02 I0
39q 1"97 0300391 4.15E+03 87,62 48.q2 J320473E+02 2.94E+03 2.29E-08 
2.9E+03 5o.8E12 L.08E C .25E0*
399 1095 .900202 4.17ft3 93.33 65.97 3.32843E#02 2.94E 03 2.29E-08 2.94E03 
o5.d63E12 .t.o- E-,i 25E02
3q9 10Q7 *000L02 4,15rt03 94.29 53.13 3.55303Et02 2.94E 03 2,29E-08 2.94Et03 
,8Ei37? -.C8Ei i 25Ev0O
1i55 1056 .069755 5.17E+03 18*39 18.03 1.31300Et02 6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 1.63Et03 
9^78E 4 .. 57E ?i. 0. o50E0 G
10-5 105" .015740 5.17E+03 .79.61 76.84 3.97649E*01 6.93£-0d -4.90E+03 i.63Eo03 
q7.79 fl- 6o57E70 &z.M50E0Gg
1055 iO86 .55'97 5.17E+03 38.66 24.69 L.17440E+02 6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 io63E+03 
9078E 0. 9?7Eo 2. -o50E+00
1095 105q .088759 5.17E+03 54.68 53.71 8. 442EtOl 6.93E-08 -4*90E'03 
1o63Eq03 9 78E'0 6o57E, i ?o50E500
IP95 In63 .032~22 5.17E01 44.23 44.23 1.73184E 02 6.93t-08 -4.90E 03 1.63E+03 
9c78Eo0i 6.57E+11i -o50E-00
1u55 1057 .001545 5°17E+33 66.59 85.70 1.20716E.02 6.93E-08 
-4*90E 03 1.63E+03 9o7E- 6.57E0O -7.50E-00
105 1069 a022966 5.17E+03 54.34 49.31 1.63671E+02 6.93E-08 
-4.90E+03 1.63E+03 9.78Eo11 6.57EiOi -7o50Ec00
1055 1069 .023A2% 5.17E*03 '0.36 69.88 1.4u 1 4E02 6°93E-08 
-4.90E 03 1.63E-03 9.78E~01 6.57ET01 7o50EtG0
r1055 1.076 .006480 5.17E+03 61.74 61*74 2.63t04Er02 6.93E-08 
-4.90E'03 1.63E 03 9°78Et0i 6.57E001 -7o50E400
1055 i37 .300043' 5.17E+03 88.22 87.76 2.31442E+02 6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 
1.63E+03 9o78E+$3 6o57E+01 -7.50E+00
1055 17d .03032 '5.i7E 03 68.16 65.41 2.56469E#02 6.93E-0d -4.90ENJ3 
1.63E403 9o78E0i 6.57Eo0i =7o50-:00
r'l5 1179 00217P? 5.17 +J3 7.,79 76.52 242110E*02 6.93E-08 -4*.9qJE03 
1o63E03 9.78E .- 6,57E,!Q I 75JdEgCr
lu45 1f86 .d01604 5.17E*13 70.12 70.12 3.66338E+02 6.93E-08 
-4oqOEv03 1.63Ei03 9o78Eri f E 5 -oO E C-
1PEs 1087 6,03P07 5.17F+03 88.81 88.49 3.44334E02 6,93E-08 
-4o9jE+03 1,63L+03 90o78E i!i G 5 - ".SE d:
10 i5 tr- 000395 5. 17*03 74.71 72.84 3.61602E#J2 6.93E-08 -4.90Et03 
1.63E+03 9-7881 ', 7E6 a : 5. 50Ec-O00
105 in89 .000427 5.17E+03 82.30 82.12 3,51
5 64E 02 6.9--08 -4o90E+i3 1.63E 03 2 78EO'1 i ' o *!I -5 5E4".'
1055 1iq5 .00054F 5.17c+1 3 74.78 74.78 4.74527E+02 6.93E-08 -4.90Et03 i.63E-03 1 d7''v 
l'l I r f- 5 0ESO-P:'
MODc'L =CnN"RM STFV = i SHUJTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LA33 (RECIEvING SHUTTL.E))
PROtCEcSITNG OPEPATION DATA
NOnF I Noor J r(IJ) AREA THTTI THETJ RADIUS NORMAL VECTOR I POSITION VECTOR I
1051; 1997 .00jf2 15.11Ev03 89.10 88.87 4.97731EPO2 6.93E-08 -4.9@E+03 1.63E+03 9.78E+01 6.57E+01 -7.50E+00
1fP55 ling mCO?q3 5.i7E+03 78,31 76*9u 4.70880E+J2 6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 i.63E+03 9.76EeOi 69 57E+Oi -7.5DEe-00
.1055 1099 0300134 5o17Et-03 d,4.i 84.03 4.3?16E+02 6.33E-qd -'..9JE+03 i.63E~O3 99 76E4'0i 6,57Ei1 -7.50E.00
1056 1017 35c;00 5~'3 35.30 24.69 1.i744CEvO2 i.29E+Ji 4.90Et03 i.60E+D3 9o7GEs-0l -6.57Eg-01 -7.5DEvC6
1056 1951 .C616?79 50
6 E,-03 7qa2 c; 76odk 3o97649ET0)1 i,29E,?01 '.90&E-03 1.60E,:03 9.78E.;01 -6.57Ef01 -7.50E+CO
10,;G 105q W0d50 7 5oibt4 3 54o.32 5' .71 3.iL4443Ei01. 1.29E+Gi 4.90Ei 03 i.60E+03 90 78Zo-01 -6.57E, 01 -7.50E GB
le56 tjb5 .332A30 5016f - 09 4o25 44.24 i9 7339bEf-32 5. 29E 101 £io9OEt-03 lo6O1EC-0 9.78Ef-11 -'6.57E -01 '-7.50E.40O
ipqb I267 o323323 5.1rE,:d3 5(6018 49o32 1cr-3AB4E4-02 io2gEi-Oi 4.93Ef'03 5..63Eo33 S.7CE,;-5i - 6 .57EtO1 -7.50E -00
105;6 1058 .001564 5.i5E- 03 66.02 85.70 1.20754EtJ2 1.29vu'. 4.90Ev'03 1.63Ev'O3 S.YdEr01 -5.57E,;01 -7.5DEvbA
21356 i05q o02794.4 %;16E+03 70o31 69.68 i10 4 i1qE4 d2 1.29E -01 4.90E+03 5..60E'.Q3 9o78Ei,01 -6.57E ,Oi -F.50C+60
1 A5 6 1 a?5 7 .0 ,6 5 51 1 FE10 3 61.61 61.74 2o63i20E+02 i o2 9EC- 0 1 4.3--0-3 .6 0E c. 33 9.7&E ,G. -G 5 7E #-131 -7 . 5 0E C0
10565 107'?, OC327 oISEO3 680103 65.k42 2o56-'35E '32 1,9 4. ~90E,43 io6ffE-OZ 9. 78Ec02. '6.57Et01 -7.50E4-60
1056 11370 gfilj42 5.i1:->t3 68.39 8r.76 2,3ito6GE-e02 i.297Zs0,1 4.90E,403 i.eGEvOZ OoTOEv3i -6.576.:-01 -7.5JEo0n
10c56 q017C E00297 75.02 78.52 2.4?i2FE '02 1.29&;01 4cgaE, 03 i.6GC S aF0 6.7E 1-75EO~
lpc6 1185 .90i597 ,AE0 70.22 70.12 3.663355-02 1.29E+-01 4.9CE %03 4160E,'03 9.78E '01 '-6o57E+Ji -7.5CE,03
2056 19li7 ~00O011Q. 5ci&EE'03 7W7~7 72,dj4 3,.6ir,?OE02 5.,29E -01 4.9S0-',3 1.60E-JS S.73E 'i31 -6.571-p-O -750E<1.'!
1056 1 a 8 F1 0 I]u 1 7 E? 3 i.92. 38.k9 3. ?t3 2!E- 02 le 29E 0 1 90E -U 3 9-. 60 Ev3 9 ,76 Eo 0 -6 ,5 7 -c*301 '7 .5 0E C 0
1056 1 J!39 o 9 0 fl >? I 0 3 82o 38 82.12 3o51i;32E, e2 t. 2 9E 0 1 4.9OEqgS 1. 6 E,-0 3 9 Y8' 01 - 6. 5 7-Q0 1 -7 . 50E G2
10q6 109= . ur, 1F49. 5. 1 ,E'0, a 3 7 809 ? 97 3.74545Ei,02 5..29E 01 4 .9 6E 40 3 1.6Q 0 -3 So73E+0i -6. 5 7 -01 -7 .5 3 Ec 1, )
i C j9 . a ,I!29$ i 5SI < '01 7 3. 4 7 '6 o9u 4.70qg;E '0? 129E+01 o 90 E -6 ; , 6 (i F, a 9. 78t- 0 1 -6.5 7E e01 -7 .5Q0ECJ3 C
2.u56 10;8 . 1 0 0 2 51 FE -0 3 R3. 25 88.87 ?,,. 5r713-32 1. ?E%-02 4, 9E-i] 3 1 .60 F. 003 9.7&E001 -6. 57'Eo- I -. 55Ec-0fl
1056 1039 . i 0 14 5.o16E 0~ 3 d..c26 84.03 'k.G3234E 02 1,29Et01. 4.90E,,03I 5.6 GE 03 9. 78:O1G -'6,57rFc-01 '-7.50E,*00
1057 1058) o061003 f4.0 cz 03 41.95 4i .95 9.3I0303105. to. 31 E-0 0 ,04E '0K 2o74E 03 e. 7SEvt15. ',65EcU01 -4.24*Ec05.
1057 1 0' .d 9 1?-6 4009 --03 5 7 o97 73.98 .03Y4E+-Ul 4SE- 0 -3 .0 4 E -0 3 2. V4E' 3 9.78E -11 4.o6 5E,:Ji '24FiJS.
20" IL065 .001.10 4.-09E+03 i5,7c 86 59 1,2073GE402 4-TIE-06 -3.04Ec03 2.V4loE,33 goF&E ,31 4.65Eo-01 -4.24E9,b.
ifl57 qc~r o029908 4.0 0 EON13 49.'31 5t>o34 ioA357iEe 02 4.31E-D8 -3oO4E,03 2,74E,3 9o76E,0il 4.65E c-O1 -.4.24E,;05.
i c 19" o OIS7 4. 3 q:-: 3 61 i. 9 6 619S6 J.. 4 712 2 E, C2 4 . 31E - 18 Z34 03 7, <,!3 93,FEc,0i 4. 63E c' 1 -4.24E c- I
10Z;; 1 0 ;q o~~lri32 1) o 0 03 780 4 03131 1.2394 kEt0? 4. 31E-00 ='30 04EI,03 2o FE,^-03 S,78E '3i ko 65EC31i co24EC01@
10 T", 1375 ,00.j0,4 4. 9 O%%0 3 870,116 88o22 2 oE 1- 2E0 2 4o31E-Oa -3o04E-03 2o74E 03 9 o7 d ,02 1 ,G 5 - 4 i- '. 24 E,'0 .
10 51 1 97 S o0O47 PE ,'0 65.41 68 '6 2.5G69r-t3u2 4. 31E-00 -3. 6i4Eo- 2,.'O T8E3 .7 01d 4,65Et-01 e 24E2-35.
.j5 2~ 002k?3. 4.O&3 73, 9 73. ;9 2.40"38F,:02 4.31E-08 '-3.0kEvC03 2c?4Ev03 S70r- 01 4o65ET'01 -4o24E'C1i
10a57 1079 0 0 a L405 49Fq07 83.G8 86.72 9,33376E!-32 4. 3 E- 3 -3 .04 E- 0 3 2.71-E + 03 go76E-0 1 k. 65E+O 1 -4. 24E +C
I05 aq p 085 039900c) I 9E e3  88. I4q 688,1 3 o4to3 94 EC-02 4. 3 iE28 -3 . 04&. 0 2. 74 E o-3 9 .78 E, -1 4 .63E cOI 1 4. 24 E -01
I 05t 1006 000111d 1,. 0 'E 0- 3 77 . 8 t 74 o~o 3.61602EO-02 4o3iE-18 -3.04EvOSJ 2. 74Ee,0 3 S. 7a Eo,01 4. 65E t3. 4.24E+i
1e-)- 15s3 ~0002457 093 7do75 78.75 3.544i9E<,0P 4.31E-u8 -3.04Et03 2.74EtO3 9.78&)-3i 4.65E+Gi -4,24E-P02.
1057 1 f Q9 o 0 f9 5 70 4. 0 q-03 G5o74 87.78 S.454,'25Eiv2 4. 3 E-01 & 3.04v3 2.74E.'03 So7GEo-01 4o65E+01 .2*4E<-01
1057 1995; 109,003' (0,]CE+03 838.87 89010 4.57731Eo02 ko3lE-03 -3.04E-503 2.74E+03 9.78& 01 4e65EeiJ1 -4.24E+01.
to ? l 10$; ,0 a0 13 0 '4130Ee 0 3 76e90 70 o '31 4.7l88lEo02 4. 317--08 -3. 04F 0 2. 74: +03 9 ,78 i, 0 1 4. 65E4O 1 -4.24E, Gl
10-37 Jfl9S o0039,45 4. 10, c- 0 3 01045' ai.k i1,4 s,5 3a;E ,02 4 m3 IE-,8 -3a04i-03 2.7 D-0 3 To F3E 01 4.65E+01 -'..24iC-O-
1O07' 109q .0 021 f,.i9E,:93 650Q9 8do33 .58599E+02 4o 3i=-- 08 -3. 44, 0 3 2. 7kEt- J3 9. 78E o-01 4.65Et01 -4.24EvO1
1059 10a519 .13q268 4. ,9E4. a3 57097 73.98 1) ,8 3 Yg4 EvO -4. 312-06 3. OtoiO3 2 .7 4 1,-63 9. 78E,:,0i -4.65E+01. '4.24E'0i
1059 1 i , 5 P92894d % Og0E-0 3 kq .R 5L4,3'4 ,63671E+02 -. 31E-08 3- 04E6'03 ?. 74E-03 9.78E4+31 -4.65E+01 -4.24E+01
2058 1066 oUJL050 4oq9E- i3 85.70 aG.59 1,-20363E+02 -4.31E-08 3.0421303 2.74E+33 9c78E+01 -4o65E+01 -4.Z4EP01
NOOFL = CONT4~ STEO = 1 SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHU';TLED
PqnCEvSRING O0ERATInN DATA
MOPE I MOnr J F(I,J) AREA THETT THETJ RAOIUS NORMAL VECTOR I POSITION VEQTOR I
1058 10 7 ."19607 4.09E*03 61.96 61.96 1.47122E+b2 -4.31E-08 3.04E+03' 2.74E+03 9,78E31 oc,65E+01 oo40 2lE+01
1055 196 *n1fl13' 4.09E+01 78.04 83.81 1.23841E+02 -4.31E-08 3.04E+03 2.74E+03 9.76Ee01 4.65E+01 
~o424E.+0
ir8 147? .004837 4.09E+03 65.41 68.16 2.56469E+02 -431-08 3.04E+03 2.74E+e3 9.78E+01 -4.65E+01 -4.24E.01
108 1n76, .001054 4.0E*03 87.76 88.22 2.31442E+02 -4.31E-08 3.04E*03 2.74Et03 9.78Er01 O4.65E*01 -4o24Evo0
1 58 477 e007231 4.09E.03 73.69 73.69 2.46238E+02 -4.31E-08 
3.04E+.33 2.74E+33 9.78E+01 -4.65E01 -4.24E+01
1058 i09 *000435 4.J9A+03 83.68 86.72 ~2.3376E+02 -4.31E-08 3.04E+03 2,74E+03 9.78E+01 -4.65E+01 -4.24E01
1048 1t5 .0011iid 4.;9~03 72.84 74.70 3.61602E#02 -4.31E-08 3.04E+03 2.74E+03 9o78E+01 -4o65E+01 40o24Eo01
10594 l8 600139 4..9E+n3 88.49 88.81 3.4404E£02 -4.3iE-08 3.04E+03 2.74Ei03- 9.78EE1i 4.o65E,01 -4o24Ev01
1048 1037 .000457 4.19E+03 78.75 78.75 3.54419E+02 -4.31E-08 3o04EO03 2.74E+03 90 78E401 o465E01 4.24EtO0
108 14129 ,J000'0 4.OaEr03 85.74 87.78 3.45405E+32 -4.31E-08 3.04E+03 2D74EfL3 9.78E,01 -4.65Et 3i -424Et01
1058 109 .060370 4.09E7tU 76.90 78.31 4.70380E+02 -4.3iE-08 3.04E03 2074E-03 9.T78E01 P 4.65Ev01 =4o24E-01
1048 1016 °O003',3 4,0 Fu3 88.87 .89.10 *.5773~E+02 -4.31E-08 3.04E+03 2.74E403 9.78Ec01 -4o65+31 =o4024E+01
105n lnq9' 00i1l5 4.09r~+3 .81,4 81.45 4.65357E+02 -4o31E-08 3o04E+03 2.74E+03 9.78E;1i =-465EfNi -4Z24EtC1
1018 109 *"?1 4,00o-03 db.79 86.33 4.58559E+02 -4. 3 1 E-G8 3.046+03 2o74E+03 90 78E'01 -4.65Et01 -4.24+01i
1049 t105 .015649 7.R7Er'3 69.88 70.36 1.40104EJt2 0. 0. 7.87Ev03 9.78E.01 6.72E-09 5.57EC1i
10:9 1066 o01=649 7.A7Et03 69.88 70.36 1.4014E+02 0. 0. 7.87E+03 9°78E+01 6.72E-09 -5.57E+01
105q 10S7 .005272 7.67=+03 83.81 78.04 1.23j41E+02 0. 0. 7o87E+03 9.78E+01 6.72E-09 -5.57E+01
1'59 1os8 .005272 7.87c03 83.81 78.04 1.23341Ef02 0. 0 7,87E+03 9078E+01 6.72E-39 50.57E+01
1059 1n-v  .001426 7.d7F+03 78.52 78.'9 2.42110E+02 0. Oo 7o87E+03 9o78E+01 6o72E-09 -5.57E<01 -
109 1376 .0114.6 7.87E£03 7R.5 2  78.79 2.42110EtJ2 0. 0. 7.87EvO3 978E-Ji1 6.72E-09 =5.57E90i 1
1059 107 7  ,00e11 7.A7E?03 66,72 83.68 2.33076E202 0. O. 
7
.87E+03 978E,;31 6.72E-09 -5.57E+C1
10sq 1078 .000211 7.87E+0 8E.72 83,68 2.33376E+02 0. O0 7.87E+03 9.78c-01 6o72r=09 0557Eo01
'1059 r35 .300281 7.87E03 82.12 82.30 3.51564EO02 0, 0. 7od7E+03 9.78Et01 6.72E-09 -5.57E -0
1059 105A6 000241 7.87?03 d2.12 82.30 3.51564E+02 0. 0, 7.87EP03 9.78E+01 6.72E-39 -5.57Et01
1059 10A7 o000J36 7.87E03 87.78 85.74 3.45405c+02 0. Co 7o87E*03 9.78E051 6.72E-09 -5o57EtO1
109 1188 .01036 7a87t!t3 87.78 85.74 3.45405E+02 0. 0. 7.87E+33 9.78E+01 6.72E-09 -3.57E+01
105q 1095 o.000058 7 .87E+03 84.03 84.17 4.6o6162+02 Oo 0o 7.87Ea03 9.78E-01 6.72E'09 -5.57Ei01
1319 1Oq6 .03088 7.67E*03 8~,03 84.17 4.63216E+02 go 0, 7.87E+03 9.78E01i 6.72E-09 -5.57EvOi
1059 1397 .000u11 7.87E+ 3 88.33 86.79 4.58559E+02 0. 0o 7.87Et03 9.78E r0 a.72E-09 -5.57Ev01
1Gs9 t1nd .000011 7.87E+03 88d33 86.79 4.58559E+02 0. 0. 7.87E+3 9.78Es01 6.72E-09 -5,57 +01
1065 1066 .06975q 5.17Et03 18,39 18.39 1,31300E+02 6o93E-08 4.90E03 1.63E+03 -1.62E401 6.57E+01 7.o50E+00
1065 1057 .15740* 5.17E03 79.61 76.84 3.97649E+01 6.93E-08 -P490E403 1i63E+03 -1.62E401 6.57E+01 -7.50Ec00
1065 1068 90557Q7 5.17E+03 35.66 ?2469 1°17440E+02 5.93E-08 -4.90E03 1o63E+~3 =1.62E-01 6o57E+01 7.50E+00
1065 1069 .088759 5.17+03 54o68 53.71 8.14442E01 6,93E-08 -4.90E*03 1.63E903 -1.62Eoi0 6.ST7Eel 7.o50E~00
1065 1076 ,d3 6?2 5.17E+3 44.23 44.23 1.73884E*0
2  6.93E-08 =4.90E03 1.63E*03 1o62E.701 6o57Eo01 -o7.5E00
1069 107? .001545 . 7i7,103 6659 85.70 1to.236E+O2 6.93E-06 4.90E+03 1o63Et03 -o162r9l 6o57E.0 ?.SO0Eo00
106f 10758 .J?966 5.17Et07 54o34 49,31 1i63671E+02 6.9
3E-38 -4.90E33 1.63Ev03 1i.62Ei01 6.57E01 7 -. 50Eo00
1065 1079 ,023828 5.1'7E03 70,36 69.88 1.40104E+02 6.
9 3 E-08 -4.90E+03 1e63E+43 o1.62E~U1 6.57E+01 ?7o50E+40
1065 1986 oOP640 5.17E+03 61.74 61,74 2o63104E+02 6.93E-0S -4.90E+03 to63E+03 o162E 01 6.57E 01 7o50E '00
1:a, i- 13 ,, -: ."
MODFL = CONTAM STD = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUOY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PROCESSSING OPeRATION OATA
4F I NOO3 J F(I,J) APEA THETI THETJ RAOIUS NORMAL VECTOR I POSITION VECTOR I
1065 10A7 .000043 5.17Et03 88.22 87.76 2.31442E+2 6.93E-08 -4.~OE+03 1.63E+43 -1.62E+01 6.5701 -7.50E+00
1-65 1088 .003832 5.17503 68.16 65.41 2e56469E*32 6.93E-08 -4.90E003 1,63E+03 -1i62E+01 6o57Et01 
-750E+00
106c 1089 .0021'2 5.17+01 78.79 78.92 2.42110E+02 6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -1.62E+01 6.57E0Oi -7.50E+.00
1065 1096 .001604 5.17E+03 70.12 79.1? 3.66338Et02 6.93E-08 *-490E+03 1.63Ev03 -1.
6 2LE01 6.57Ei01 -7.50EC00
1065 1097 .300007 5.17E*03 88.81 88.49 3.44304E+02 6.93E-i8 -4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -1.62E+01 6.57E+01 -7.50E+00
t165 109o o00885 5917E+03 74.70 72.84 3.61632r+02 6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -1i62E+01 6.57E+01 -7.50E00
1065 1099 .000427 5,17F+03 82.30 82.12 3o51564E+02 6.93F-08 -4.90E+03 1.63E+33 -1.62E+01 6.5
7E+01 -7.50E+00
1066 1067 .055797 5.17E*
0 3 35.66 24.69 i117440E+32 -3.35E-06 4.9E003 1.63E-03 -1.62Ei0
1 
-6,56Er01 -7.50E00
1066 1064 .01740 5.17Et03 79.61 76.84 3.9764jE*01 -3.35E-08 4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -1.62E+01 -6.56E+01 -7.50E+00
1066 1169 .088759 5.17E+03 54.68 53.71 8.144.2E+01 -3.35c-08 4.9CE+03 1.63E+03 -1.62E+01 -6.56E+01 -7.50E'CO
1066 1075 *.02~? 2 5.17E+ut 44.23 .44.23 1.73864t+02 -3.35E-03 4.90Ef03 1.63L*03 -1.62E1 -6.56E+01 -7.50E+00
1066 177 .0'2936 5.17.+0 54.34 49.31 1.63671E02 -3.35E-08 4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -1.62E*01 -6.56EV.1 -7.50E00
1065 1979 *001q4 5.17Er03 86.5Q 65.70 1.20736Ev02 -3.35E-0 4.90Ev03 1.63E+03 -1.62E+01 -6.56E+01 .7.50E+00
1066 1'79 ."23828 5.17E+03 70.36 69.88 1.40194E+02 -3.
3 5 E- 0 8 4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -1.
6 2 E+31 -6.56E+01 -7.50E+00
1066 1 85 .%9640 5.17E+3 61.74 61.74 2.63104E*02 -3.35'-08 4.938E03 1.63E03 -1.62E+01 
-6.56E+01 -7.50E+00
1066 1387 o03783? 5.178+3 68.16 65.41 2.56469E+02 -3.35E-08 4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -1.62Et01 -6.56E8t1 -7.50E-00
1066 1088 .0f004 5.17F+03 88.22 87.76 2.31442E+u2 -3.35E-08 4.90E*03 t.63E+03 -1.62Et01 -6.56E.01 -7.50r00
1066 109 *002172 5.17+03 78.79 78.52 2.42110E+02 -3.35E-08 4.93E+03 1.63E+03 -1.62E+01 -6.56E+01 -7.58C00
1066 1305 o001604 5.17t+03 70.12 7O.1e 7.66338E+02 -3.35E-08 4.9JE+03 1.63Eo03 -1.62Et01 -6.56E*31 -7.50E+00 r
1066 1097 ,00n885 5.17-40R 74.70 72.84 3.61602E+02 -3.35E-08 4.90E+03 1.638t03 -1.62E+01 -6.56t*01 -7.50E+C0 0
1066 13V4 oJ00007 5.17E803 88.91 88.4 3.44304EO02 -3.
35E-08 4.93E+03 i.63E+03 -I.62E+01 -6.56E*01 -7.50 +00
1066 1099 .f0+,?7 5.17E+03 82.30 82.12 3.51564E+02 -3.35E-08 4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -1.62E+01 -6.56EI01 -7.50E +0
1067 1'Md .061000 4.u0~+ 0 #1.95 41.95 9.36000E+01 4.31E-08 -3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -1.62E8+1 4.65E+01 -4.24E*01
1067 106q9 .93268 4.0u0 T07 57.97 73.98 4.83784E+01 4.1E-08 -3.04E+03 2.74Ev33 -1.62E*01 4.65E01 -4.24801
1067 1075 o90150 4.o9--33 85.70 86.59 1.20736E*02 4.31E-05 -3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -1.62E*01 4.65E+01 -4.24Eci1
16b7 1O76 .o32988 4,Ooo03 49.31 54.34 1.63671E+02 4.31E-08 -3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -1.62E+01 4.65E+01 4 .24E.01
1067 107 o019607 4.9E*03 61.96 61.96 1.47122E*02 4.31E-08 -3o04E+03 2.74E+03 -1.62E+01 4.65E01 * .24E+CI
1!67 10'9 .01132 4.,3:+n3 78.04 83.ol 1.23541L*02 4.31E-08 -3.04E03 ?.74E+03 -1.62E01 4.65E1Ji -4.24E+G1
in67 1 fn5 .0u0354 4.OEt03 87.76 88.2? 2.31442E02 4.31E-08 -3.04E+03 2.74Eo03 
-1.62Er01 4.65E01 -4.24E*61
1067 1066 .OP4i*7 4.9+003 65.41 68.16 2.56469E+02 4.31E-08 -3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -1.62E*i0 4.65E+01 -4.24E+Gi
1067 10g .227'1 '4.09E*V3 73.69 73.69 2.46238E+2 4.31E-08 -3.34E+03 2.74E+03 -1.62E+01 4.65E+01 -4.24E+01
1P67 1£89 .001405 4.09E+03 83.68 R6.72 2.33376E+ 2 4.31E-08 -3.04r+03 2.74E+03 -i.62E01 4.65E+01 -4.24E+01
1867 1095 .000109 4.39*03 88.49 8d8.1 3.44304E*02 4.31E-08 -3.04EO03 2.74E+03 -1.62 +31 4.65E+31 -4.24E*0C
1067 1096 .001118 4.09.+03 72.84 74.70 3.61607E8t 2 4.31E-08 -3.04E*03 2.74E+03 -1.62E*01 4.65E*01 -4.24EGO1
1067 1399 .000457 4.g9E.03 78.75 78.75 3.54419E+02 4.31E-08 -3.04,E03 2.74E*03 -1.62E+01 4.65E+01 -4.24E+01
1067 1099 .000070 4.09E+03 85.7t 87.78 3.45405E+02 4.31E-08 -3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -1o62E+01 4o65E+01 -4.24E+01
1068 1069 .093268 4.~E*03 57.97 73.98 4.83784E01 -4.31E-08 3.04E*03 2.74E+33 -1.62E+01 -4.65E+01 -4.2E*01
1068 1l7 .028988 4.09E+03 49.Mt 54.34 1.63671.+02 -4.31E-08 3.048+03 2.74E*03 -1.62EO01 -4.65E+01 -4.248+01
1068 1076 .00195n 4.u9gE8t 85.7 86.59 1.207 3 6E,02 -4.31E-0 3.04EP*3 2.74Ev03 -1.62E01 -4.65E*01 -4.24E+01
1068 1077 .019607 4.o9E+3 61.96 61.96 1.47122E+02 -4.31E-08 3.34E+33. 2.74E+03 -1.62E.01 -4.65E+01 -4.24E+01
1068 17Cq ,01ul.'2 4.3E+33 78.04 83.81 1.23341E+02 -4.31E-08 3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -1.62E+01 -4.65E+01 -4.24E+01
1068 105 .004837 4.3 CE*3 65.41 68.16 2.56469Et02 -4.31E-0 3,04E*03 2.74E+03 -1.62E 01 -4.65E+01 -4.24E+01
o10r8 1B8 .00054 4..OE*03 87.76 88.22 2.31442E+12 -4.31E-08 3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -1.62Er01 -4.6501Ji -4.248E01
MODEL = CONTAM STEP = I SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LA93 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE-))
PROCES-TNG OPERaTT~M OATA
NODE T NOn J F(I,J) AREA THETI THETJ RADIUS NORMAL VECTOR I POSITION VECTOR I
1P68 10~i *00?231 4.09Et03 73e69 73.69 2.46238E*02 -4.31 -08 3.04EW03 2.74E 03 -1.62E01i -4,65E+01 
-o.24E+01
10r8 1089 .00A"5 4.09Et0~ 83.68 86.72 2.33076E+02 -4 liE-08 3.04Er03 2.74E*03 -1o62E*01 -4,65Et01 
-4.24E-C1
109q 1395 o001118 4.19E,03 72.84 74.70 3,61602E+02 -4.31E-08 3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -1.62E+01 -4.65E+01 
_4.24E+01
1068 1096 0o~0E09 4.09E+03 88.49 8*81 3.44304t+02 -4.31E-G8 3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -"162Ei01 
-4.65E-01 -4.24E01
1068 1 97 .03c 4 7 4 . Q+03 74.75 78.75 3.5419E02 -4.31E-03 3.04E+03 2°74E+03 
-1.62E+J1 -4.65EO01 -4.24E401
1065 ?'q0 .00n7f 4.09E+03 85574 87.78 3.45405E+02 -4.3iE-08 3.04E+03 2.74E*03 -1.62Et01 
-4.65Et01 -4.24EzO1
1069 1075 o015649 7.87E+03 69.58 70.36 1.40104E+02 o. 0. 7.87E+03 -1.62E+01 
7.60E-09 -5.57E+G1
1069 1076 *015649 7.87E+03 69.89 7.36 i.40104E+0? 0. 0. 7.87E+33 -1.62E401 7060E-09 -5.57E0i1
1069 1077 o005272 7.87E03 13.81 78.04 1.23414-02 0. 0. 7.87E+03 -i.62E+01 7.60E-D9 
-5.57E+01
1469 10'8 .005?72 7,7_ 03 81.81 76o04 i123341E+02 0. 0. 7.87E+03 -1.62E01 7o60E-09 -5.5Et01i
~6Q t105 .001426 1. 7=t03 78.52 78.79 2.42110Et!2 0o 0, 7.87Ev03 -i.62Et01 7o60E-09 
-5057E+01
1069 it0i .0014!6 7.87E+03 78.52 78.79 2.4?2110E02 . 0o 7.87L+03 -1.62E+ 1 7.60L-09 
-5.57E+01
10U6 1087 o.00211 7,A7E+01 86.72 83.6R '.33376E+02 0. O0 7.87E+03 -1.62E*01 7,60E-09 
-5.57E+01
106q 10o68 000211 7.87E'03 86.72 83.66 2.33079E+02 0o 0. 7.87E+03 -1.62Et0i 7.60E-09 -5,57EC1
1064 10-5 ,000?31 7.87c*03 82.12 87o30 3,51564E02 0. 0 7.87Et03 -1,62Zt01 7.60E-39 -5,57Eei
1069 1096 .000281 7.87E+03 82.12 82.30 3,'515641+02 0. 0. 7e87E+03 -1.62£ 01 
7.60E-09 5.57Et01
1069 1097 .000336 7.8'E+03 87.78 65.74 3.45405.+02 0. O 7.87E+03 -i162E01i 
7.60E-09 5.57E'01
1069 1098 .000036 7,87Eo03 87.78 85.74 3.45405E+02 0. 0 7.87E+33 -1.62E*0i 7.60E-09 
.5.57E-01
1075 1076 .069798 5.17E+03 18.39 18.39 1.31300E*02 6.93E-08 -4.90E&03 i.63EO03 -1.30EO02 6.9E+01 
-?.50E+00
1075 1077 .015740 5.17E+03 79,61 76.84 3.97649E+01 6.93E-08 -4.90Ee03 i.63E+03 -i.30Ef02 6.57EtS 
i 7.50Eo00
1975 1078 .059797 5.1EJ3 35,66 24.69 1.17440E'02 6.93E-08 -4.90EP3 1.63E+03 -1,.30;E902 6.57E 
0i 7.50Eo00
1075 10'9 .088759 5*17E+03 54.68 53.71 8.14442E+i0 6.93E-08 -4.9CEt03 1.63Es03 -1.30E+02 
6.57E+01 -7.50E+00
1075 1096 *0"F622 5.17E+03 44.23 44,23 1.73384i+02 6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 1.63E+03 1.30EG02 
6,5TEC-1 -7.5OE+00
1075 1087 .0015+5 5,17E+U3 86.59 85.70 1.20736E*02 6.93E-06 -4.90E+03 1.63Ee03 -i,30E02 6.57E+01 
-7.50E+00
1T07 10ad J2>966 5.17E*03 54.34 49.31 1.635715+02 6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 i.63E+43 -1.30Ev02 
6.57E+01 -7.50E,00
1075 1089 .0ZTA38 5.17E+03 70.36 69.88 1.4Q004E02 6.93E-0 -4.90E*03 i.63E+03 -1.30t02 6.57E01i 
-7.50E+00
1u75 1096 .J36480 5.17E+33 61.'4 61.74 2.63104E+02 6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -1.30E+32 
6.57E+01 -7.50E+0
1I75 109' o.03043 5.17E+03 88.22 67.76 2.31442E+02 6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 1.63E'03 -1.30E02 
6.57Ee01 -7.50E'00
1075 10td 003832 5.17E+03 68.16 65.41 2.5.6469E+02 6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -1.30E0t2 
6.57E,01 =7.50E.00
lu"' 1099 .302172 5.17E*03 78.79 79.52 2.42110E*02 6.93E-06 -4.90Er03 1.63Ev03 -1.30E+52 
6.57E+01 -7.50E+00
1076 107' *055797 5.17E+03 35,66 2469q 1.1744 +02 -3.35E-08 4o90t+03 i.63E+03 -i.30E0D2 
-6.56E 01 -7.50E+00
1076 1~78 .015740 5.17Et03 79,61 76.84 3.976*9E-01 -3.35E-08 I.90E*03 1i.63E+03 -1.30Et02 -6.56E#01 
-7.50E+00
1076 1079 .08375 q  5.17E+03 54.68 53.71 8.14+42E+ 1 -3.35E-08 4.90Eu+ 3 1.63E+u3 -1.30E+32 -6.56Ect0 
o7.50Eo0Q
10'D 1085 .132622 5.17E -3 44.23 44.23 1.73314E*02 -3.3cE-08 4.90Ei-3 1.63E203 1.30 E02 
-6.56E 01 =7.50E+00
1076 10R7 .022s96 5.17c+03 54.34 4n.31 1.63671E+02 -3.35E-08 4.90E+03 1.63E+43 -1i30a.02 -6.56E+31 -7.5t+6b0
1076 1081 .9~1545 5.17c+03 86.59 85.70 1.2G736L+02 -3.35E-08 4.90Et03 1.63Et03 -I.30E 02 -6.56E01i -7.502Ef0
1076 109 .028028 5 17F+03 70.56 69.88 1.40104Et,
2 
-3.35E-08 4.90E+03 t.63E+03 1.30 +02 -6.56E+G0L 7.50E0CO
1016 t395 .0j64Pu 5o 17c03 61.74 61.74 ?.63134Et02 -3.35E-08 4.90Et03 i.63Ee03 -1.30Et2 -6.56Et01 -7.50E*00
MOL L Cn1NTAI ST'EO SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LA83 4REcrEVING SHUTTLE))
VQOCES~ING OPFRATION flATA
MJODF I ! OnF I FCTJ) AREA THETI THETJ RADIUS NORMAL VECTOR I POSITION VECTOR I
1076 109,1 a003832 5.17E, 03 68.16 65041 29564F69E+02 -'335E-08 4@90E+03 io63E*03 1.30E432 -6.56E+01 -'T.51,ltUO
lei;1,9' 000913 5.7E403 88.2 07.76 2.3142Ev-u2 -3.35E-08 4*90)E+03 1.63E '03 -1.3aEv'02 -6.5bEtOl -7.50E't00
16,76 1099 *1021,72 5017si-al 7do79 78.52 29 !,2110El-2 -3 35E-08 4.qOE*C3 1.63E+03 -1.3CE+02 -6.56Eo-l -7.50E+00
1077' 1'1?6 0061000 4. 9!1-0 41995 41.95 9.300OE&-al 4.3iE-08 -3.0-4E+03 2o74EO-03 -i.30E-a2 'e65E4fli -4-24E41±
10'r 1079 oJ1932;8 4.69EC-03 57,97 "S.098 40 83V8kEol. 4.31E-06 -3.04E+03 2974E >03 -1.3jEt02 4.65ct01 -4.2i4E-Bi
1077 10q5 ~0001950 4o1E, 1.3 85a70 6659 1.2973GEtO2 !).31E-08 -~3oO4Ec-03 2.74EvO3 -Io3gE1'02 4.65i,41 -424E-01107'F 11,9 d~28q36 4019EQ-0 4qo3i 54.34 i.6367iE+02 £4031E-08 -~3.04E4,03 2.74E40S. -1.30E-:12 k.65E01 -492L4E401
ICV7 In8l 0019b07 4oOSE4'03 61096 G1.96 1.47'122E, 02 4a3i"-08 -3,04E+G3 2.7foL, 3 -i. 0UE4+02 4.65E -01 -k,.2oE -C1107*7 IQ59 oll0i 2 4.UQE 03 7g 04 t33.di 1238L1it'c'02 4.31S"'08 -3.C4Eo-03 2.74E~oG -i,3O0t-02 4.65E Oi -4.2L.EtOl1077 10 or; .90 54~ 4. 09E >- 3 Al,1'6 GO. 22 ?.3io2E*j2 4o 31E-08 -3 .04E'03 2.74Et33 -1.3JEG2 4. 65E-i01 -k. 249E*Gi
1 77 ioqf; OiGC837 4oJOE,:f3 Gr-,1 .69.16 2.5646g9v-92 4.31E-08 '-3.04EPO1S 2o7t4E? -lo.30EvJ2 4.65E41i -424EOI
107?~ 106 Je2Ti 4.u ( 0 O 73O69 73.bg 2.4b238E~a2 4.31E-06 -3 04E-;-0 2o7L4E3 -1 3,laj02 4.55ti]. '4.24E -Gl1077 1099 .9R0405 L.0lO-03 83066~ 86o72 2933176E+02 4.31E-68 -3.04E+03 2a4Eo-U3 -1.30E4-32 4.65Eo-01 -4.2taEcll
1078 jln7- e09"A'8 4.19Efl3 5*1OqF 73.98 4.637d4Et01 
->.3E-03 3.04EqO5 2.74Et-03 -.3EtG2 -4.65E*1 4.2ic~1078 1' 85 o3289G8 k, OQE43 4931~ 54.34 ls63571E0,02 -4o3lE-0d 3.00Ec-03 201'4Ft03 -. 0 E, 02 '-4.65E4.. -'4.2kEc-&l19J78 1O036 0 Ploi90 4.d404 q5070 06.59 i.20736Eva? -4o.108 3.64E-cO3 2.,oEtOi3 -1.3OEvO2 -465EOi -42!tEO1furs JqQY 00196C~7 tof9c4+13 61096 61.96 1.47A.22EvO12 -431&E-08 3*04EeC3 2o74Es'03 -io3O-.t02 -4.65EvO1 -Eo24EvLi107!3 1059 o 010132 49. ~.-O3 78.04 03.81 1.23i'0.EtO2 -4.316-06 3.a2kE403 2.7fE' -33 -1. 30E+32 -4. k5i.~i -4. 24E->01 "1073 liic oDO4877 40q.-~ 65a41 68a16 ?o56469E% 02 -4o31E-08 3&04ci+03 2o74Ec-03 -1.3JE+02 '-4.65EO.01 -4.24EC~011078 1acq6 Pflnr54 4.09EvO3 d7.76 88.22 2.31k42CtO2 
-4031E-16 3.04Eit03 2o74E+03 -lo.2(fEtO2 -4.65Eo-01 -4.24E, Cl1078 1037 o0O2271 4.fl0Ec03 73.6q 73.F69 2.4c?38Et02 -'4.3iE-06 3.OkEc'03 2o7kEt33 ='1.33Ei-2 -4.G5ETJi - o4EvGl1u7d tq~jq .90i405 4 o9E.P3 8Ro63 86.72 2.3307GEQ-02 -4.31E-08 3.04E703 2e7!E4-Q3 -1.3a& 02 -'4.65E ,0i -. 21.ECi
137q isr- .9i56,*q 7.87E+03 69.83 70.36 1.401C4E+02 0. 06 7.87Eo.03 -1.3OEo-02 8.4S -E-39 -5.5?Ei-O1itY79 1ji% a0i5649 7.87Eo3 69,88 7Oo36 i.40104Ef&2 do 0, 7.67E, 03 -i.33-E102 8.1b9E'09 -5.57E,411079 t187 oOO52??? 7.o 7;F+ J3 83.81 78.04 i.2354iE+02 no 0. 7.8?E+03 -~1. 30E,-02 8,.49E-J9 -5. 57E 01
1010Q i0ld .001;272 '. 87Ei-93 83.81 78."4 i.23341E,02 0. Go 7.87EvJ3 i1.3dE+02 8.49E-39 -5.5 7E+011079 1095 .061426 7.87Eo-03 79.52 78.79 2.42110F+02 0. 0. 7.87E, O3 -1.30E+02 8.49E-09 -5.57E, OiIftlp9 i0m6 olD1476 7.17E+03 78a52 78.79 2o42t1O0,02 0, 0. 7o87E4-03 i.3OEf0i~ 6.49E-09 -5.57Ed-011079 1997 oO00211 "od'7t03 86.72 83.68 2,33976E4+i2 00 0. 7.87Et-03 613E0 .49E-09 -5.57Ev011079 l~8 .0 321t ?R7E+o 1 86.72 83.68 2.33076E'+02 go 0 7.87E.'a3 -~1.30EvG2 8.49E-09 -5 ,57Eg01
IP05 10865 .069758 '317E, ,03 18039 213.35 1,31lq0-02 Sv9SE-08 -4*9G003 1*63E-CO3 .YM44tC02 6.5?E+Oi -7.50E~001085 1"A7 . " 1574C 15 17CS. 3  79.61 76,84 3.9764qE'01 6o93E-08 -4*.90Ev0Z 1.63t~o03 -2. 44E+02 6.5?E~oi -7.5 0Ee-0014jas 1088 0055797 15 o ?E + 03 35066 24o69 l1oi7440E*02 6. 93E-3~8 -4.90E*03 2,(53E03 -2. 44E+32 6. 57E+31 -7.55E+001085 1069 .063759 .5.i?03 54.68 93071 8.144 2Siv0 6.93E-98 -4.90E+03. 1&63E9-03 -2e44E*02 6.57E*01 -?.50EVOC1035 lusc 9T~r.?2 5 ,iEv03 44o23 44.23 i173384E+02 6.93E-08 -4.9CE+03 1.63E.03 -2@44E+02 6@57E.01 -7*50E+0O1865 109? 000154c. 5.1'E+03 86e59 85,70 i.20736E.j2 6.93E-68 -4* 96Ef-0* le63E+G 3 -2944E+02 6.57E0'9 -7.I;UF#00
4OP1L = CnNTM STE = 
I  SHUTTLE CONTAMINATION STUDY (SPACE LAB3 (RECIEVING SHUTTLE))
PQOrSSTNG 00EATION ATA&
NODOE T MOnE J F(T,J) AREA T HETT THETJ ROIUS NORA VECTOR 
I POSITION VECTOR I
1085 1099 *02382A 5.17E+03 70.36 69,88 1,40104E£02 
6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -2.44E0,2 6.57E+01 -7.50E00
o086 10q.7 .55797 5.17E+OT 35.66 24.69 1,1740Et02 -3.35E-08 4.90E03 1.63E+03 -2.44E+02 -6.56Et01 -7o50E00
1086 188R .015740 5.17E+03 79.61 76.84 3.97649E31 -3.35E-08 4.90E~3 1i63E*03 -2.44E*02 -6*56E+01 -7.50E0OO
1986 1099 .988759 5.17E*03 54.68 53.71 8.14442E+01 -3.35E-08 4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -2.44E+02 -6.56E+01 -7.50E00
1086 1095 .0326?2 5.17E+03 44.23 44.2
3 1.731S4E+02 -3.35E-08 4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -2.44E+32 -6.56E+01 -7.50E 00
1086 10J7 .325966 5.17Ft01 54.34 49.31 .63671E+02 -3.35E-0 4.90Et03 1.63E*03 -2.44E+02 -6.56E+01 -750E+00
1086 109A .3545 5.17Et03 86,59 5.70 1.20736E 02 -3.35E-08 
4.90E*03 1.63E03 -2.44E02 -6.56E01 -7.50E+GO
106 1099 023828 5!7 .- 03 70,36 69,88 1.43004E02 
-3.35E-08 4.90EE03 .63E+03 -2.44Eo02 -6.56E+0i -7.50E+00
1087 1098 .061000 4.09E 03 41.95 41*95 9,30300E+01 
4,31E-08 -3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -2.44E+02 4.65E+01 -4.24E+01
1087 1059 .0932.:8 4.2OaE03 57.97 73.98 L.837342+01 4.31E-05 
-3o04E03 2.74F+03 -244E+.02? 4.65E*01 -4.24E01
1087 1015 .001950 4.9Ef03 .70 86.59 1.20736E+02 4o31E-0 
-3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -2.44E+02 465E+01 -4.24E+Oi
1047 1096 .j298d8 4.9Eg*03 49.31 54.34 1i667i1E*02 4.31E-08 -3.04Et03 2.74E03 
-2.44E02 4.65E*01 -4.24E*01
1087 tnoo .n1607 4.u9E+03 61.96 61.96 1.47122F+02 4.31E-08 
-3.04E+03 2.74Er03 -2.44Et02 4.65E01 -4.24E01
1087 1Ii .011132 4 09E+' 78.04 83.81 1,23341E+02 4.31i-08 
-3°04E+03 2.74E+03 -2.44E02 4.65E+01 -4.24E+01
108d 1089 ,93 ?A8 4,00E+03 57.97 73.98 4.83T84E+01 -4.31E-08 
3,04E+03 2.74E03 -2.44E+02 o4.65E+JQ -4.24E+01
1088 105 °028938 4.097+03 49.31 54.34 i.63;'1E+02 -4.31E-08 
3.04E403 2.74EP03 -2.44E+02 -4.65Ee01 -4.24E01
1088 t106 .001950 4.u9 E03 85.70 86.59 1.20736E02 
-4.31E-08 3.04t*03 2.742 E3 -2o44tE02 -o4.65E01 -4.24E+01 N)
1083 10o7 .019607 4.c9Ev4- 61.96 61.96 1i47122E+02 -4 31 -05 
3,04E+03 2.74E03 -2o442+02 -4.65E+01 -4.24 EOI+01
lORd 1099 .001G32 4.09 +03 78.04 83.81 1.23i41E+02 
-4.31E-08 3.04E+03 2.74E+03 -2.44E+02 -4.65E01 -4*24 Oi
1089 1095 a01649 7 .17 --+0 3 69.88 70.36 1°40104E02 
O0 0. 7.87E+03 -2*44E*02 9&38E-09 -557E+01
lO89 1096 .015649 7.87L+03 69.88 70.36 i.40104E+02 0. 0. 7.87E+03 -2.44E02 9.38E-09 
-5.57Er01
1089 1097 .015272 7.87E+03 83.81 78.04 123341E+02 
06 . 7.87E+03 -2,44E02 9.38E-09 -5.57Et01
1089 1098 .005272 7.87E203 83.81 78.04 1.234iE02 0, 
0 7.87E*03 -2.44Et02 9.38E-09 -5.57Eq01
1095 1096 9069758 5.17E+03 18*39 18.39 1.3100E+02 
6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 i.63E+03 -3.58E+02 6.57E*01 -7.50E+00
1095 1097 .015740 5,17E03 79,61 76.84 3.97649E+01 6.93E-08 -4.90E*03 
1.63E+03 -3.58E+02 6.57E+01 -7.50E+00
1095 1098 .05r797 5,17E+03 35.66 24.69 1.17440E+02 6.93E08 
-4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -3.58E+02 6.57E+01 -7.50E+00
1095 109 .*088759 517S+03 54.6d F3.71 8.14442E~01 6.93E-08 -4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -3.58E+02 6.57E*01 
-7.50E+00,
1096 £07 .055707" 5.17E+03 35.66 24.69 1.17440E+02 -3.35S-08 
4.90E+03 1.63E+03 -3.58E+02 -6.56E*01 -7.50E+00
1096 1095 .15740 '5.17*03 79,61 76.84 3.97649E+01 -3.35E-08 4.90E03 1.63E+03 
-3.58E+02 -6.56E+01 -7.50E+40
1096 1099 .088759 5.17r+03 54,68 53.71 8.14442E*01 -3.35E-08 4.90E+03 
1.63E+03 -3.58E+02 -6.56E+01 -7.50E+00
P9q7 1098 .061000 .4.09E203 41a95 41.95 9.30300E+01 4.31E-06 -3.04E+03 2.74Et03 
-3.58E+02 4.65E+01 -4.24E+01
10? 10 9q .93768 4.9E01T 57.97 73.98 4.83784E+01 
4.31E-08 -3.04E+03 2.74Et63 -3.58E+02 4.65E+01 -4.24E+01
1098 1009 .l3?A8 .39E*03 57.97 73.98 4.83784E01 -4.3iE-'08 3.04E+03 
2.74E+03 -3.53E+02 -4.65E+01 -4.24E+01
